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NATURE OF THE CASE 

This appeal arises out of a decision of the Illinois Appellate 

Court, First District, on a Rule 308 appeal regarding an issue raised by 

the pleadings. The Circuit Court of Cook County denied defendant’s §2-

615 motion to dismiss plaintiffs’ complaint. The court ruled that §22.1 

of the Condominium Property Act implies a right of action against a 

property manager for allegedly overcharging for §22.1 documents.  

CERTIFIED QUESTION 

Does Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium 
Property Act provide an implied cause of action 
in favor of a condominium unit seller against a 
property manager, agent of a condominium 
association or board of managers, based on 
allegations that the property manager charged 
excessive fees for the production of information 
required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer 
under Section 22.1 of the Act? 

(A.35). 

JURISDICTION 

This Court has jurisdiction under Supreme Court Rules 308 and 

315. On February 5, 2021, the circuit court certified the above question 

for review (A.35).  On April 19, 2021, the appellate court granted 

Westward’s Rule 308 application for leave to appeal. On October 26, 

2021, the appellate court issued a Rule 23 order (A.27). On November 
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16, 2021, the court withdrew its order, and on December 7, 2021, filed 

its opinion (A.3-27). Westward did not file a petition for rehearing. 

On January 5, 2022, Westward filed its petition for leave to 

appeal under Rule 315. On March 30, 2022, this Court allowed it 

(A.36).  

STATUTES INVOLVED 

(See Appendix of Statutes Involved at the end of this brief) 

Section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/22.1); 

Section 19 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/19); 

Section 18.4 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/18.4). 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Defendant Westward Management, Inc. is a property manager 

and managing agent for the Kenmore Club Condominium Association 

in Chicago (A.52-53, ¶7). Plaintiffs Harry and Dawn Channon owned a 

unit in the condominium building (A.59, ¶37). In February 2016, the 

Channons contracted to sell it (A.59-60, ¶38). The contract required 

them to give their buyers documents described in §22.1 of the 

Condominium Property Act (the Act) [A.92-93, ¶15(d)].  

The Channons asked Westward to provide the documents (A.127-

28). Westward supplied a form listing available documents, including a 

statement of prices: 
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 Paid Assessment Letter—$150.00  

 Declaration—$30.00 

 Bylaws—$20.00 

 Articles of Incorporation—$10.00 

 Rules & Regulations—$15.00 

 Year to Date Income Statement & Budget—$20.00 

 Condo Questionnaire/Disclosure Statement/22.1 (each)—
$75.00 

 Insurance Contact Information—$0.00 

 Super Rush (turnaround of one business day)—$200.00 

 Rush (turnaround of 3 business days)—$150.00 

(A.128). 

The Channons requested a: (1) paid assessment letter—$150.00; 

(2) income statement and budget—$20.00; (3) §22.1 disclosure 

statement—$75.00; and (4) insurance contact information—$0.00 (Id.). 

The total cost was $245.00, which the Channons paid (A.128). They did 

not allege that prior to closing they sought a reduction, nor did they ask 

the Association for documents (A.62, ¶49). 

The sale closed on April 18, 2016 (A.59, ¶37). Over 15 months 

later, the Channons demanded that Westward explain the charges 

(A.64, ¶57; A.136-37). In April 2019, they filed a two-count class action 

complaint against Westward (A.51-151). They did not sue the 

Association or its board of managers. The Channons alleged that 

Westward is the Association’s agent for providing §22.1 documents 
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(A.52, ¶7). They alleged that they did not have a contract with 

Westward; the Association did (A.56, ¶20). The Channons did not 

attach Westward’s agreement with the Association to their complaint.  

At Count I, the Channons alleged that as the Association’s agent, 

Westward violated §22.1 of the Act by charging unreasonable fees 

(A.68-75). They claimed that the Act implies a right of action against 

property managers (A.70, ¶82). At Count II, they alleged that 

Westward violated the consumer fraud statute by charging unfair fees 

contrary to §22.1 of the Act (A.75-80).  

Westward moved to dismiss both counts (A.152-220). As to Count 

I, Westward argued that the Act does not imply a cause of action 

against a property manager based on allegedly unreasonable charges 

(A.155-57). As the Association’s agent, Westward is not liable for the 

charges (A.157-58). And the Channons voluntarily paid the fees 

without coercion by Westward (A.158).   

In October 2020, the circuit court denied Westward’s motion 

(A.37-43). As to Count I, it agreed that §22.1 does not expressly grant a 

seller a right of action against a property manager (A.38). But it ruled 

that §22.1 implies one, finding in part that although §22.1 was 

intended to protect purchasers, it provides a “shred” of protection to 
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sellers (A.38-39). On February 5, 2021, the court certified the following 

question of law under Rule 308: 

Does Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium 
Property Act provide an implied cause of action 
in favor of a condominium unit seller against a 
property manager, agent of a condominium 
association or board of managers, based on 
allegations that the property manager charged 
excessive fees for the production of information 
required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer 
under Section 22.1 of the Act? 

(A.35). 

The First District allowed Westward’s application for leave to 

appeal, limited at the Channons’ request to the Condominium Act claim 

(A.28). On December 7, 2021, the appellate court filed an opinion 

answering yes to the certified question (A.3-26). It agreed that §22.1 did 

not expressly provide a right of action against a property manager 

(A.10-12, ¶14-15). It found that the legislative debates did not involve 

§22.1 and were “of little assistance in resolving the question before us” 

(A.16, ¶20). 

The court noted that a four-factor test governs whether a statute 

implies a private right of action. E.g., Metzger v. DaRosa, 209 Ill. 2d 30, 

36 (2004) [(1) plaintiffs are members of a class that a statute benefits, 

(2) the statute was designed to prevent plaintiff’s injury, (3) a private 
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right of action is consistent with the statute’s purpose, and (4) a private 

right of action is needed to provide an adequate remedy].  

The appellate court rejected the import of federal and state 

decisions ruling that the purpose of §22.1 was to protect potential 

purchasers (A.16, ¶21). It stated:  

Although that may be the statute’s primary 
purpose, it is clear from the plain language of 
this statute that it also has the purpose of 
benefitting condominium unit owners who wish 
to sell their units (Id.).  

The appellate court found that the statute was designed to prevent 

excessive charges to sellers, and that implying a right of action was 

consistent with the purpose of §22.1 (A.18-19, ¶23-24). It ruled that 

because §22.1 does not provide an enforcement mechanism, implying a 

private right of act for the seller is necessary to effectuate the Act 

(A.19, ¶25). 

Finally, the court ruled that because the Channons alleged that 

Westward was the Association’s agent, Westward can be held liable for 

violating the Association’s duty to provide reasonably priced documents 

(A.20-23, ¶28-33). It stated that whether the Channons had a cause of 

action against the Association under §22.1 “is not the issue before this 

court” (A.23, ¶33). It rejected consideration of §19, which grants a right 

of action against an association for failing to provide records (A.23-24, 
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¶34-35). And it rejected consideration of the remedy provided by the 

consumer fraud statute (A.19-20, ¶26).  

ARGUMENT 

The Condominium Property Act Does Not Imply A Private Right Of 
Action Against A Property Manager For Alleged Overcharges. 

Whether a court may imply a right of action under a statute is a 

question of law reviewed de novo. Abbasi v. Paraskevoulakos, 187 Ill. 2d 

386, 391 (1999). 

The appellate court agrees that the Act does not expressly 

provide a right of action against a property manager for allegedly 

overcharging for §22.1 documents (A.10, ¶15). Whether a court may 

imply a right of action depends on legislative intent. Metzger v. 

DaRosa, 209 Ill. 2d 30, 34 (2004). The best indicator is a statute’s plain 

language. Id. at 35. A statute must be read as a whole, not in isolated 

parts. Id. at 37.  

This Court has adopted a four-factor test, all of which must be 

present to support an implied right of action: 

“Implication by a statute of a private right of 
action is appropriate when: ‘(1) plaintiff is a 
member of the class for whose benefit the Act 
was enacted; (2) it is consistent with the 
underlying purpose of the Act; (3) plaintiffs’ 
injury is one the Act was designed to prevent; 
and (4) it is necessary to provide an adequate 
remedy for violations of the Act.’  Corgan v. 
Muehling (1991), 143 Ill. 2d 296, 312-13, 158 
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Ill. Dec. 489, 574 N.E.2d 602.”  Rodgers v. St. 
Mary’s Hosp., 149 Ill. 2d 302, 308, 173 Ill. Dec. 
642, 597 N.E.2d 616 (1992).  

Abbasi v. Paraskevoulakos, 187 Ill. 2d 386, 393 
(1999) (refusing to imply right of action). 

A court may imply a right of action under a statute “only in cases where 

the statute would be ineffective, as a practical matter, unless a private 

right of action were implied.”  Id. at 395 (emphasis supplied). A “‘clear 

need to effectuate the purpose of an act’” must exist. Id. at 393 

(emphasis supplied by Abbasi), quoting Sawyer Realty Group, Inc. v. 

Jarvis Corp., 89 Ill. 2d 379, 389 (1982). 

The issue here is not whether suing a property manager is 

desirable from a seller’s perspective. It is whether the Act, read as a 

whole, supports an implied right of action against a property manager. 

It does not. The legislature’s primary intent in enacting §22.1 was to 

benefit prospective purchasers, not unit sellers. The legislature 

provided a remedy for sellers against an association or board of 

managers. The Channons do not have a right of action, express or 

implied, under the Act against Westward.  

I. The Channons are not members of the class that §22.1 was 
enacted to primarily benefit. 
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A. The primary purpose of §22.1 is to benefit potential 
purchasers. 

Generally, “[t]he Condo Act establishes procedures for the 

creation, sale, and operation of condominiums. It regulates the duties of 

boards of managers, as well as condominium associations and unit 

owners.” Royal Glen Condo Ass’n v. S.T. Neswold & Assocs., 2014 IL 

App (2d) 131311, ¶22. But the issue here is not about generalities, nor 

do they satisfy this Court’s first factor. The issue is whether §22.1—the 

section at the heart of this appeal—was primarily enacted to benefit 

unit sellers. 

This Court has recognized that a statute might benefit more than 

one class of persons. But an implied right of action only extends to 

those persons the legislature primarily intended to benefit. In Metzger 

v. DaRosa, 209 Ill. 2d 30, 34 (2004), the issue was whether the 

Personnel Code supported a private right of action for a whistleblower. 

A code section prohibited retaliation against state employees for 

reporting misconduct. Id. at 35. In refusing to recognize an implied 

right of action, this Court ruled that the code was “primarily designed” 

to benefit the state and its people. Id. at 38. Employee protections were 

only “incidental to the overall purpose.” Id. State employees were “not 
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the class for whom the statute was primarily enacted to benefit.” Id. at 

39. 

Similarly, in Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, Inc., 188 Ill. 2d 455 

(1993), this Court held that the Nursing Home Care Act does not imply 

a private right of action allowing employees to sue for retaliation. The 

Care Act’s “central purpose” was to protect residents, not employees. 

Id. at 463. 

Previously, the appellate court has applied the primary-benefit 

test in rejecting claims that plaintiffs were members of a benefited 

class. Marque Medicos Fullerton, LLC v. Zurich Am. Ins. Co., 2017 IL 

App (1st) 160756, ¶59 (rejecting implied right of action under Workers’ 

Compensation Act); Tunca v. Painter, 2012 IL App (1st) 110930, ¶19-22 

(rejecting implied private right of action under Medical Studies Act).  

Under the primary-benefit test, the Channons cannot establish 

that §22.1 is primarily designed to protect them. Its plain language 

shows why. Section 22.1’s opening paragraph states: 

(a)  In the event of any resale of a condominium 
unit by a unit owner other than the developer 
such owner shall obtain from the Board of 
Managers and shall make available for 
inspection to the prospective purchaser . . . .. 

765 ILCS 605/22.1(a) (emphasis supplied). 
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Section 22.1(a) imposes an obligation, not a benefit, on a seller. It lists 

nine categories of documents/information that a seller must provide to 

a prospective buyer. Under subsection (b), the seller must do so within 

30 days of a request. These provisions benefit prospective buyers by 

timely giving them information needed to assess whether to buy a unit. 

Section 22.1(c)’s first paragraph imposes another obligation on a 

unit owner: notify a board of managers of any mortgage or trust deed 

recorded against a unit. 765 ILCS 605/22.1(c). The owner’s obligation is 

so serious that an association may recover damages, costs, and 

attorney’s fees for non-compliance (Id.). This provides added evidence 

that §22.1 was not primarily designed to benefit a unit owner.  

Section 22.1(c)’s second paragraph is what the Channons rely on 

to support their claim: 

A reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-
pocket cost of providing such information and 
copying may be charged by the association or 
its Board of Managers to the unit seller for 
providing such information. 

765 ILCS/22.1(c) (emphasis supplied).1 

 
1  On April 6, 2022, HB 5246 of the 102nd General Assembly passed 
both houses. If signed by the Governor, the bill will amend §22.1 of the 
Act to provide, “A reasonable fee, not to exceed $375, covering the 
direct-out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying” 
may be charged to a unit seller. Westward charged $245 for the 
documents. 
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This paragraph imposes still another obligation on a seller: to pay an 

association’s charges for providing §22.1 documents. It benefits 

prospective purchasers, who must decide whether a condominium is 

financially stable, and its regulations are acceptable. Along the way, 

§22.1(c) lets associations recoup expenses incurred in helping sellers 

satisfy their obligations to potential buyers. The “reasonable fee” 

language governing an association’s charge is, at most, an incidental 

benefit to sellers. That a fee must be “reasonable” does not negate the 

fact that the legislature obligated sellers to pay it. The obligation 

benefits potential buyers—the purpose of §22.1. They are the 

legislature’s intended primary beneficiaries. 

Notably, the legislature did not give sellers an express right of 

action under §22.1 against associations for overcharges. Yet 

associations, through their boards, are charged with providing 

documents to sellers. This omission supports the conclusion that the 

legislature did not view sellers as the primary beneficiaries of the 

statute. 

B. The history of the Act establishes that the primary 
purpose of §22.1 is to protect potential purchasers. 

The Act’s legislative history proves that unit sellers are not the 

primary beneficiaries of §22.1. As originally enacted, the Act did not 
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contain §22.1. See Ill. Rev. Stat. 1963, ch. 30, §301 et seq. A potential 

buyer had no statutory means to demand documents regarding 

condominium expenses and operations. Getting them was a matter of 

negotiation with a seller and/or association. The original Act did not 

restrict what they could charge. 

In 1980, the General Assembly added §22.1. See Ill. Rev. Stat. 

1981, ch. 30, §22.1. It required unit re-sellers to provide documents to 

prospective purchasers at no charge. Id. Associations could charge 

sellers a “reasonable fee”—“not to exceed 10 cents per page of copy.” Id. 

A 1984 amendment added the current fee language. Compare P.A. 83-

1271 (1984 Regular Session) with 765 ILCS 605/22.1. Unit sellers, not 

prospective buyers, owed the money. See Mikulecky v. Bart, 355 Ill. 

App. 3d 1006, 1011-12 (1st Dist. 2004), for legislative history of §22.1. 

Section 22.1 was largely modeled after §22, enacted about eight 

years earlier. Section 22 required disclosures by a condominium 

developer to a unit’s first purchaser. Mikulecky discussed the legislative 

history behind §22, which required disclosures by a developer to the 

original unit purchaser. In the House, its sponsor called it a “truth in 

selling” bill. 355 Ill. App. 3d at 1011. The Senate sponsor stated that 

the bill was design to protect the elderly and those on fixed incomes so 

that they would be financially knowledgeable during purchase 
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negotiations. Id. Mikulecky found that a primary motivating factor 

behind §22 was “the need for purchaser protection” from hidden 

management agreements. Id. Likewise, §22.1 protects potential 

purchasers by requiring full disclosure of essential information. 

The circuit court referred to incomplete portions of legislative 

debates to support its ruling that §22.1 of the Act protects sellers and 

buyers (A.39, n.2). Those portions dealt with §22, not §22.1. Besides, 

“courts generally give statements by individual legislators in a floor 

debate little weight when searching for the intent of the entire 

legislative body.” People v. R.L., 158 Ill. 2d 432, 442 (1994) (refusing to 

“ascribe the views of a few legislators to the entire legislature”). “Such 

statements by themselves do not affirmatively establish the intent of 

the legislature.” Id. A court must examine statements in the context of 

the entire debate. Id. Here, the appellate court found the legislative 

debates to be “of little assistance in resolving the question before us” 

(A.14, ¶20). 

C. Case law establishes that §22.1 is primarily intended to 
benefit potential purchasers. 

The case law also supports Westward’s position.  The appellate 

court has spoken three times about the legislative intent behind §22.1.  

In Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71 (1st Dist. 1993), a 
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purchaser sued to terminate a condominium contract or declare it 

unenforceable because of breaches, including a failure to disclose a land 

trust. Siding with the purchaser, the appellate court stated that §22.1 

is “clearly designed to protect prospective purchasers of condominium 

units.” Id. at 77 (emphasis supplied):  

[T]he statute was designed to prevent 
prospective purchasers from buying a unit 
without being fully informed and satisfied with 
the financial stability of the condominium as 
well as the management, rules and regulations 
which affect the unit he is seeking to purchase.   

Id.  

In Mikulecky, a property manager responding to a §22.1 

disclosure request stated that sufficient reserves existed to cover 

anticipated expenditures. After the closing, plaintiff discovered that 

current unit owners had been previously told about an anticipated 

assessment for new windows. Plaintiff’s share was over $10,000. The 

appellate court reversed summary judgment for defendant. It agreed 

with Nikolopoulos that §22.1 is designed to provide full disclosure “for 

the protection of the prospective purchaser.” Id. at 1012. 

In D’Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, a 

condominium purchaser sued a seller for failing to timely disclose §22.1 

information. The appellate court agreed with Nikolopoulos and 
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Mikulecky that the purpose of §22.1 is to protect prospective purchasers 

by providing them full information. Id. at ¶34, 37. Given §22.1’s 

purpose, a purchaser has an implied right of action to terminate a 

contract even after closing. Id. at ¶39, 47. 

Though Nikolopulos, Mikulecky, and D’Attomo are not factually 

identical to this case, they are still relevant: 

Unfortunately, it is often not possible to find 
factual scenarios directly on point when 
deciding a particular issue. In such cases, 
general propositions of law are often taken 
from factually similar cases and applied to the 
scenario at hand.  

Horwitz v. Holabird & Root, 212 Ill. 2d 1, 20 
(2004).  

All three are factually close enough to count. Until now, no Illinois 

reviewing court has stated that §22.1 was enacted to protect sellers.  

The federal courts have answered the precise question involved 

here in Westward’s favor. In Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274 (7th 

Cir. 2019), plaintiffs were unit owners in different condominiums. Each 

association used Sudler as property manager. Sudler retained an online 

document service to assemble and provide electronic documents 

required by §22.1. The online service charged plaintiffs $240 and $365, 

respectively, for the documents. Plaintiffs filed a class action complaint 

against Sudler and the service, claiming that the charges violated 
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§22.1. The district court ruled that §22.1 did not create an express or 

implied right of action for unit sellers. 

The Seventh Circuit affirmed. It noted that plaintiffs had not 

named the associations as defendants. Id. 278. Recognizing that the Act 

did not expressly create a private right of action to enforce §22.1, it 

applied this Court’s four-factor test. Id. at 278-79.   

The court ruled that Nikolopulos and D’Attomo “largely control 

the outcome.” Id. at 279. It agreed with Nikolopulos that §22.1’s 

purpose is to protect buyers. Id. It found that D’Attomo expanded 

Nikolopulos to reach a seller’s §22.1 post-closing violations. Id.: 

The unmistakable takeaway from these two 
decisions is that section 22.1 is designed to 
protect the interests of condominium 
purchasers, not condominium sellers.  That’s 
enough to defeat plaintiffs’ argument for an 
implied right of action.  As owner/sellers they 
are not within the class of persons the statute 
was designed to protect, nor have they suffered 
an injury that the statute was designed to 
prevent.  And implying a remedy for 
condominium sellers is neither consistent with 
nor necessary to effectuate the statute’s 
purpose.   

Horist at 279 (emphasis in original). 

The Seventh Circuit rejected plaintiffs’ argument that the 

reasonable-fee language in §22.1(c) shows that unit sellers are within 

the class of persons §22.1 protects: 
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[A]s a general rule of interpretation, Illinois 
courts read statutes as a whole rather than 
focusing on isolated subsections. See Metzger v. 
DaRosa, 209 Ill. 2d 30, 805 N.E.2d 1165, 1169, 
282 Ill. Dec. 148 (Ill. 2004). Reading section 
22.1 in this holistic way, subsection (a) of the 
statute establishes the seller’s duty to disclose 
an array of important documents to the buyer; 
subsection (b) requires condominium 
associations to furnish the required documents 
to unit owners within 30 days of a written 
request; and subsection (c) allows associations 
to charge a reasonable fee for doing so. The 
statute works as an integrated whole for the 
benefit of prospective condominium purchasers, 
not sellers. 

Given the manifest statutory purpose of 
transparency for prospective condominium 
buyers, we cannot conclude that the statute was 
designed to prevent injury to unit sellers. To the 
contrary, the statute is plainly designed to 
protect condominium purchasers against fraud 
(of the concealment variety) by condominium 
sellers. Together subsections (b) and (c) 
implement the disclosure duty in subsection (a) 
and thus work toward that end. They are not 
independent entitlements for the benefit of 
condominium associations and unit sellers. Id. 
at 280 (emphasis in original and supplied). 

A federal district court decision pre-dating Horist answers the 

question here consistently with it. In Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 

2018 WL 2193140 at *2 (N.D. Ill.), vacated on other grounds, plaintiff 

seller asked his association’s property manager for §22.1 documents. 

The manager directed him to defendant, which maintained an online 
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data base. Unhappy with the $370 fee, plaintiff brought suit under the 

Act for overcharges. Relying on Mikulecky and D’Attomo, the court 

ruled that §22.1 is intended to benefit purchasers, not sellers. 

“[Plaintiff] fails to provide any authority implying a private right of 

action under the [Act] for condominium sellers, or finding that the 

legislature intended for the [Act] to protect condominium sellers from 

the harms at issue here.” Id. at *2 (emphasis supplied).  

In Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., 2018 WL 3428084 at *3 (N.D. 

Ill.), the district court reached the same result. The property manager 

of plaintiff’s condominium used an online service to retrieve §22.1 

documents. Plaintiff seller sued the manager and the online service 

under §22.1. The district court dismissed the claim: 

The Act seeks to streamline and regulate the 
different parties and processes related to condo 
operations. Plaintiffs, as condo owners and 
sellers, therefore fall within a class for whose 
benefit the statute was enacted. But the 
particular injury suffered here is not one that 
the statute was designed to prevent. The goal of 
§22.1 was to increase disclosure. And though 
the legislature clarified that an association 
could charge reasonable costs for providing 
those documents, excessive fees is not the injury 
the Act was designed to prevent. Limiting costs 
may be consistent with the purpose of the Act, 
but it is not what motivated the legislature. 
Moreover, implying a private right of action is 
not necessary to provide an adequate remedy to 
the objectionable behavior.  
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Id. at *3 (emphasis supplied). 

And in April 2021, Cook County judge Caroline Kate Moreland 

issued a decision agreeing with the state and federal case law. 

Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Srvs. Inc., 2016 CH 15920 (A.44-50). See 

Dawdy v. Union Pac. R.R., 207 Ill. 2d 167, 177 (2003) (allowing judicial 

notice on appeal of matters capable of instant and unquestionable 

proof). The court dismissed with prejudice a seller’s claim under the Act 

against a property manager for alleged overcharges (A.45-47). The 

manager charged $450 for §22.1 documents and rush fees (A.44). 

Citing Fisher, Metzger, Horist, Nikolopulos, D’Attomo, and 

Mikulecky, the court ruled that the Act does not support a private right 

of action against a manager (A.45-46).   

The cases cited by the Plaintiff do not support 
any private right of action or protection in 
§ 22.1(c) for sellers.  Mikulecky references 
protection of purchasers and in no way 
supports the notion that sellers are protected 
by 22.1 (c).  See Mikulecky v. Bart, 355 Ill. App. 
3d 1006, 1013-14 (1st Dist. 2004). Any 
protection for condominium sellers like the 
plaintiff is incidental to the primary [purposes] 
of § 22.1. C.f., Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, 
188 Ill. 2d 455 (1999).   

In Fisher, the Illinois Supreme Court held that 
section 2-608 of the Nursing Home Care Act did 
not imply a private right of action for 
employees who reported violations of other 
provisions in the act.  In reaching this 
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conclusion the majority of the court found that 
[while] “encouragement of honesty and candor 
among nursing home employees is certainly 
consistent with the underlying purpose of the 
Act, it is not necessary to imply a private right 
of action for employees in order to achieve that 
purpose.” Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, 188 
Ill. 2d 455, 464 (1999). 

(A.46; emphasis supplied).  

In short, the case law is decidedly against the Channons’ position. 

D. The appellate court’s reasoning is contrary to the 
language of §22.1 and the test for determining whether 
sellers are class members. 

The appellate court drew the wrong conclusion from the case law 

on §22.1 (A.12-18, ¶16-22). It reasoned that because §22.1 can be read 

as providing a benefit to sellers, the Channons were benefited class 

members for purposes of the statute. The court stated: 

Although [protecting potential purchasers] may 
be the statute’s primary purpose, it is clear 
from the plain language of this statute that it 
also has the purpose of benefiting condominium 
unit owners who wish to sell their units (A.16, 
¶21; emphasis supplied). 

The court ruled that §22.1 gives sellers a mechanism to obtain at 

a reasonable cost the information needed by prospective purchasers 

(A.16-18, ¶21-22). But sellers would not need to provide that 

information to buyers unless the legislature required them to do so. For 

17 years, the Act did not mandate seller disclosures. Those sellers and 
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associations willing to disclose information could charge for providing 

it. Potential buyers would be forced to pay the charges or lose the deals. 

Through §22.1, the legislature had protected potential buyers by 

requiring full disclosure at sellers’ cost. The primary benefit under the 

statute is to potential buyers, not sellers. 

The appellate court erred by failing to apply Metzger, Fisher, and 

its own cases, all of which distinguish between primary and incidental 

benefits, in determining whether to imply a right of action. Metzger, 

209 Ill. 2d at 38; Fisher, 188 Ill. 2d at 463; Marque Medicos, 2017 IL 

App (1st) 160756 at ¶59; Tunca, 2012 IL App (1st) 110930 at ¶19-22. 

Here, the appellate court found that potential purchasers, not sellers, 

are the primary beneficiaries of §22.1 (A.16, ¶21). It noted the circuit 

court’s statement that §22.1 offers only “a shred of protection against 

price-gouging” (A.13, ¶16). Having found that the statute’s primary 

purpose is to protect purchasers, the appellate court should have 

rejected the Channons’ position. Instead, it mistakenly ruled that they 

have an implied right of action.  

II. Section 22.1 is not designed to protect sellers through an 
action against property managers. 
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The certified question focuses on property managers.  It asks 

whether §22.1 necessarily implies a private right of action against a 

manager. The answer is no.  

The Act does not require the retention of a property manager. 

Section 22.1 does not mention a property manager, let alone require a 

manager to deal with §22.1 documents. So, it cannot be concluded that 

the Act was designed to protect sellers through an action against 

property managers. Horist, 941 F.3d at 279; Murphy, 2018 WL 3428084 

at *3. Absent a legally imposed duty, Westward can have no liability 

under the statute. See Bucheleres v. Chicago Park Dist., 171 Ill. 2d 435, 

447 (1996) (no liability absent a duty).   

This did not leave the Channons without protection. They just 

failed to seek the right remedy. As discussed at Argument IV, the 

Channons could have sued their association. 

III. Implying a cause of action against a property manager is 
inconsistent with the underlying purpose of the Act.  

By establishing standards and procedures for condominium 

operations, the Act as a whole is comprehensive. But §22.1 is not. Its 

specific purpose is to provide full disclosure to potential purchasers. 

Nikolopulos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 77 (1st Dist. 1993); Horist, 941 F.3d 

274, 279 (7th Cir. 2019). 
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In finding an implied right of action, the circuit court remarked: 

“Today’s buyer becomes tomorrow’s seller, and both roles are 

incentivized to comply with the Act’s provisions when each has the 

means to keep the other in line” (A.39). The first part is not always 

true; buyers might own units for their lifetimes. But it is always true 

that today’s sellers were yesterday’s buyers. They paid nothing for 

§22.1 (or §22) disclosure documents. That was the legislature’s way of 

helping them make informed decisions. There is no reason or need to 

keep potential buyers “in line.” So, giving sellers a right to sue property 

managers does not further the underlying purpose of the statute: 

protecting buyers.   

IV. Implying a right of action against a property manager is not 
needed to provide an adequate remedy for violations of the Act. 

A. The Channons have adequate remedies under the Act, 
common law, and the consumer fraud statute.  

A court may imply a right of action “only in cases where a statute 

would be ineffective, as a practical matter, unless a private right of 

action were implied.” Abbasi, 187 Ill. 2d at 395 (emphasis supplied). 

There must be a “clear need” to do so. Id. at 393 (emphasis in Abbasi). 

That is a strict standard. For example, in Metzger this Court found that 

the Personnel Code was not “so deficient that it is necessary to imply a 

private right of action for employees to effectuate its purpose.” 209 Ill. 
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2d at 42 (emphasis supplied). Here, the Channons did not fully utilize 

the Act. Implying a right of action against a property manager is 

unnecessary. 

In Metzger, the Personnel Code provided employees protections 

from retaliation. They included: (1) administrative proceedings, (2) 

judicial review, (3) a compliance action by a state agency director, and 

(4) criminal penalties. Id. at 40. A grievance procedure also existed. Id. 

at 41. 

Metzger noted that the code expressly included a right of action in 

the payroll certification process. This invoked a rule of statutory 

construction: 

The familiar maxim expressio unius est exclusio 
alterius is an aid of statutory interpretation 
meaning “the expression of one thing is the 
exclusion of another.” Black’s Law Dictionary 
581 (6th ed. 1990). “Where a statute lists the 
things to which it refers, there is an inference 
that all omissions should be understood as 
exclusions ***.” Burke v. 12 Rothschild’s Liquor 
Mart, Inc., 148 Ill. 2d 429, 442, 593 N.E.2d 522, 
170 Ill. Dec. 633 (1992). This rule of statutory 
construction is based on logic and common 
sense. It expresses the learning of common 
experience that when people say one thing they 
do not mean something else. The maxim is 
closely related to the plain language rule in 
that it emphasizes the statutory language as it 
is written.  2A N. Singer, Sutherland on 
Statutory Construction § 47.24, at 228, § 47.25 
at 234 (5th ed. 1992). Where, as here, the 
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legislature has expressly provided a private 
right of action in a specific section of the statute, 
we believe the legislature did not intend to 
imply private rights of action to enforce other 
sections of the same statute.  

209 Ill. 2d at 44 (emphasis supplied). 

The Metzger analysis is consistent with Fisher, where the Court 

refused to recognize an implied right of action under the Nursing Home 

Care Act. 188 Ill. 2d 455, 464-67. And in a decision post-dating the 

opinion here, the appellate court applied Metzger in refusing to imply a 

right of action under a Chicago building ordinance. 1541 N. Bosworth 

Condo. Ass’n v. Hanna Architects, Inc., 2021 IL App (1st) 200594, ¶53-

62; see also Carmichael v. Prof’l Transport., Inc., 2021 IL App (1st) 

201386, ¶32) (finding Vehicle Code’s remedies not “‘so deficient that it 

is necessary to imply a private right of action to effectuate the statute’s 

purpose.’”). 

The Channons had remedies. Originally, the Act only required a 

manager or board to make available to unit owners the receipts and 

expenditures for common expenses. Ill. Rev. Stat. 1963, ch. 30, §319. By 

1984, the legislature expanded §319 to require boards to make 

available: 

(a) Copies of the recorded Declaration, and By-
Laws, other condominium instruments and any 
amendments, Articles of Incorporation of the 
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association, annual reports and any rules and 
regulations adopted by the association or its 
Board of Managers …. 

P.A. 83-1271 (83d Gen. Assembly); Ill. Rev. Stat. 1985, ch. 30, §319. 

Subsection (f) authorized an association or board to charge a reasonable 

fee for copying the documents. Id.  

In 1997, the legislature amended and renumbered §319 to its 

current form. P.A. 90-496; 765 ILCS 605/19. Subsection (a) requires an 

association to “keep and maintain” all listed documents. Section 19(b) 

gives unit owners “the right to inspect, examine, and make copies” of 

the documents “at the association’s principal office.” An association 

may charge its actual cost for retrieving, showing, and copying records. 

§19(f). An association’s failure to make records available within 30 days 

constitutes a denial. Id. In that event, the Act expressly authorizes an 

enforcement suit and even allows an owner to recover attorney’s fees 

and costs “from the association.” §19(b) (emphasis supplied). Here, the 

Association owed a statutory duty to provide documents, and the 

Channons had a statutory right to get them from it. That failing, the 

Channons could have sued the Association under §19(b). The inclusion 

of this remedy reasonably infers that the legislature did not intend a 

remedy against a property manager. 
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Section 22.1 is also relevant to a unit seller’s ability to obtain 

documents. It directs a seller to obtain §22.1 documents “from the 

Board of Managers.” 765 ILCS 605/22.1(a) (emphasis supplied). Under 

subsection (b), the Act places the duty to provide documents on the 

“principal officer of the unit owner’s association or such other officer as 

is specifically designated” (emphasis supplied). The Act does not make a 

property manager an “officer” of an association, nor do the Channons 

allege that Westward was an officer of their Association. Nothing in 

§22.1 gives an association or board the right to refuse a request by a 

unit seller for documents. If the Channons were unwilling to pay 

Westward’s charges, they had the right to get documents directly from 

the Association. 

Because §§19 and 22.1 impose on an association and board the 

duty to keep and provide reasonably priced documents, sellers have 

recourse against them. It is unnecessary is to imply a private right of 

action against a property manager to effectuate the Act.  

The Act provides another remedy against an association and 

board: an action for breach of fiduciary duty. Section 18.4 states in 

pertinent part: 

In the performance of their duties, the officers 
and members of the board, whether appointed 
by the developer or elected by the unit owners, 
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shall exercise the care required of a fiduciary of 
the unit owners. 

765 ILCS 605/18.4 (emphasis supplied). 

An association, through its board, has a fiduciary duty to unit 

owners to control costs charged under §§19 and 22.1. It may set what a 

property manager—as alleged here the Association’s agent—may 

charge for documents. Alternatively, it can reimburse sellers for 

charges an association or board deems excessive. The Act does not limit 

what a property manager or other vendor may charge for its services. It 

is up to an association—the agent’s principal—to ensure that a seller 

only pays a reasonable amount. Here, if the Channons could not get 

relief from the Association and board, they could have sued under 

common law for breach of fiduciary duty. See Murphy v. Foster Premier, 

Inc., 2018 WL 3428084 at *3 (N.D.Ill.).  

This result is consistent with Abbasi v. Paraskevoulakos, 187 Ill. 

2d 386 (1999). There, plaintiffs argued that the Lead Poisoning 

Prevention Act provided a private right of action for a child sickened by 

lead paint. But because plaintiffs had a common law negligence claim 

based on the same conduct, implying a right of action was unnecessary. 

Id. at 393. A negligence claim “effectively implements the public policy 
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behind the Act. The threat of liability is an efficient method of enforcing 

a statute.” Id. at 395 (emphasis supplied). 

The legislature has provided an additional remedy—one that the 

Channons are now using. They have brought a claim that Westward’s 

charges violate the consumer fraud statute (A.75-80). This Court has 

recognized a claim under the statute for unfair pricing. Robinson v. 

Toyota Motor Credit Corp., 201 Ill. 2d 403, 417-18 (2002). It provides an 

adequate remedy for a violation of the Act. Abbasi, 187 Ill. 2d at 393. In 

fact, the Channon’s consumer fraud claim alleges that the charges were 

unfair because they violated §22.1 of the Act (A.76-79). If successful, 

the Channon’s consumer fraud claim will effectuate the Act. 

B. The appellate court’s agency analysis does not justify 
implying a right of action against property managers. 

The appellate court relied on agency arguments to support its 

position, but those arguments disprove it (A.20-23, ¶28-36). The court 

stated: 

We now turn to the question of agency and 
consider whether a unit seller’s implied right of 
action exists only against a unit owners’ 
association or board of managers, or whether it 
also exists against a property manager that acts 
as agent for that association or board (A.18, 
¶28; emphasis supplied). 

By recognizing a seller’s right of action against an association or board, 

the court has effectively conceded that implying one against a property 
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manager is unnecessary. A remedy exists against an association or 

board to recover alleged overcharges. That is the point of Fisher, 

Metzger, Abbasi, and the appellate court decisions: where a remedy 

already exists, implication is unnecessary. As recently stated in 1541 

N. Bosworth Condo. Ass’n: “[T]he focus should be on whether an 

implied right of action is necessary to enforce the provisions of the 

statute, not on whether a particular plaintiff could recover from a 

particular defendant.” 2021 IL App (1st) 200594, ¶56 (emphasis in 

original and supplied). 

The appellate court then stated that an agent may be held liable 

for taking an active part in violating a duty a principal owes a third 

party (A.19, ¶29). It agreed with the trial court’s reasoning that “‘to 

whatever extent the duty to not charge unreasonable fees remains on 

Kenmore Club’s shoulders, Defendant is the one charging fees—and, on 

the allegations, Defendant is the only party who can assemble or 

otherwise provide the document[s]’” Id. (emphasis in original). But an 

association cannot rid itself of a legislatively imposed fiduciary duty, 

i.e., a duty to comply with §§19 and 22.1, by assigning it to an alleged 

agent. An agent acts on behalf of a principal, not to the exclusion of a 

principal. See Bogenberger v. Pi Kappa Alpha Corp., 2018 IL 120951, 

¶30. Besides, a motion to dismiss does not admit conclusions of fact or 
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law, i.e., that only Westward can assemble or provide documents. 

Zander v. Carlson, 2020 IL 125691, ¶25. The Association and board had 

a statutory duty to assemble and provide records. §§19(a) and 22.1(a). 

That board members might need help in doing so does not negate that 

the statutory duty is theirs.  

In implying a right of action, the appellate court distinguishes 

between a manager’s remitting fees to an association and a manager’s 

keeping the fees (A.22, ¶31). But in either case, a seller has been 

overcharged. Because a principal is responsible for its agent’s conduct, 

the principal has liability under the Act and common law. See §§19 and 

22.1; Lawlor v. N. Am. Corp. of Ill., 2012 IL 112530, ¶42. Under agency 

law, a principal has a right to control its agent. Carney v. Union Pac. 

R.R., 2016 IL 118984, ¶31. A principal can dictate how much an agent 

charges, and who keeps the fees. So, implication under the Act is 

unnecessary. 

The appellate court rejected Westward’s argument that if 

dissatisfied with Westward’s charges, the Channons could have sought 

recourse from the Association (A.23, ¶33). “Whether the plaintiffs could 

also assert a cause of action against Kenmore Club Association based 

on the defendant’s agreement to perform its duties under section 22.1 is 

not the issue before this court” (Id.). But it is the issue. A court must 
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analyze whether implying a right of action is necessary to remedy a 

statutory violation. Abbasi, 187 Ill. 2d at 393. The availability of 

recourse directly bears on the issue. 

One of those available alternatives is §19 of the Act, which the 

court found “unhelpful” (A.24, ¶35).  

Ultimately, we cannot agree that section 19 
demonstrates a legislative intent that only a 
condominium association or its board of 
managers may be liable if a managing agent 
has accepted a delegation of the association’s 
duties to provide documents and information 
required by section 22.1 and that agent takes 
an active part in violating the statutory duty 
owned by the association or board to a unit 
owner (Id.). 

But by conceding an association or board’s liability for a manager’s 

alleged overcharges, the court again disproves its position. Under §22.1, 

an association owes the duty; a unit owner has recourse against it. 

Implying a right of action against a property manager is unnecessary. 

The court minimized the Channon’s right of action under the 

consumer fraud statute as “not before us” (A.20, ¶26). But a court must 

consider remedies outside a statute in determining whether an 

adequate remedy exists. Abbasi at 393, 395. And contrary to the court’s 

statement, Westward did not inadequately brief the issue (A.20, ¶26). 

The appellate court excluded the consumer fraud claim as part of 
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appeal (A.28). Besides, on a motion to dismiss, well-pled facts are 

admitted. The Channon’s consumer fraud claim has withstood a motion 

to dismiss (A.41-43). A violation of the statute “constitutes the tort of 

statutory fraud” for which the Association is vicariously liable. People 

ex rel. Madigan v. United Constr. of Am., Inc., 2012 IL App (1st) 

120308, ¶12 (statutory tort); Lawlor, 2012 IL 112530 at ¶42 (vicarious 

liability).  The availability of a consumer fraud action negates the need 

to imply a cause of action under the Act. 

The Channons might have preferred to not sue the Association or 

its board because of friendships with members. They might have 

preferred to sue Westward because they otherwise cannot meet class 

action requirements. But a “clear need,” not a preference, must exist to 

imply a right of action against a property manager. Abbasi at 393 

(emphasis in Abbasi). The Channons could have sued the Association or 

board in small claims court or sought mandatory arbitration. Either 

route would provide a cheap and easy way to seek a refund. There is no 

need to imply an action under §22.1 against a property manager. 

CONCLUSION 

The Channons cannot meet the four-factor test. Westward 

Management, Inc. urges this Court to: (1) answer the certified question 

in the negative, (2) remand this case to the circuit court with directions 
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to dismiss count I of plaintiffs’ complaint with prejudice, and (3) grant 

such further relief as this Court deems just. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

/s/ Paul V. Esposito   
Paul V. Esposito 

 
Melinda S. Kollross 
Brian J. Riordan 
James M. Weck 
Paul V. Esposito 
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C. 
10 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois  60603 
312-606-7969 
pesposito@clausen.com  

Attorneys for Westward Management, Inc. 
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Section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 

605/22.1): 

Sec. 22.1.  (a) In the event of any resale of a 
condominium unit by a unit owner other than the 
developer such owner shall obtain from the Board of 
Managers and shall make available for inspection to 
the prospective purchaser, upon demand, the 
following: 

(1) A copy of the Declaration, by-laws, other 
condominium instruments and any rules and 
regulations. 

(2) A statement of any liens, including a statement of 
the account of the unit setting forth the amounts of 
unpaid assessments and other charges due and owing 
as authorized and limited by the provisions of Section 
9 of this Act or the condominium instruments. 

(3) A statement of any capital expenditures 
anticipated by the unit owner’s association within the 
current or succeeding two fiscal years. 

(4) A statement of the status and amount of any 
reserve for replacement fund and any portion of such 
fund earmarked for any specified project by the 
Board of Managers. 

(5) A copy of the statement of financial condition of 
the unit owner’s association for the last fiscal year for 
which such statement is available. 

(6) A statement of the status of any pending suits or 
judgments in which the unit owner’s association is a 
party. 

(7) A statement setting forth what insurance 
coverage is provided for all unit owners by the unit 
owner's association. 
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(8) A statement that any improvements or alterations 
made to the unit, or the limited common elements 
assigned thereto, by the prior unit owner are in good 
faith believed to be in compliance with the 
condominium instruments. 

(9) The identity and mailing address of the principal 
officer of the unit owner’s association or of the other 
officer or agent as is specifically designated to receive 
notices. 

(b) The principal officer of the unit owner’s 
association or such other officer as is specifically 
designated shall furnish the above information when 
requested to do so in writing and within 30 days of 
the request. 

(c) Within 15 days of the recording of a mortgage or 
trust deed against a unit ownership given by the 
owner of that unit to secure a debt, the owner shall 
inform the Board of Managers of the unit owner's 
association of the identity of the lender together with 
a mailing address at which the lender can receive 
notices from the association. If a unit owner fails or 
refuses to inform the Board as required under 
subsection (c) then that unit owner shall be liable to 
the association for all costs, expenses and reasonable 
attorney’s fees and such other damages, if any, 
incurred by the association as a result of such failure 
or refusal. 

A reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost 
of providing such information and copying may be 
charged by the association or its Board of Managers 
to the unit seller for providing such information. 

Section 19 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/19): 

Sec. 19. Records of the association; availability for 
examination. 
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(a) The board of managers of every association 
shall keep and maintain the following records, or true 
and complete copies of these records, at the 
association's principal office: 

(1) the association's declaration, bylaws, and plats 
of survey, and all amendments of these; 

(2) the rules and regulations of the association, if 
any; 

(3) if the association is incorporated as a 
corporation, the articles of incorporation of the 
association and all amendments to the articles of 
incorporation; 

(4) minutes of all meetings of the association and 
its board of managers for the immediately preceding 
7 years; 

(5) all current policies of insurance of the 
association; 

(6) all contracts, leases, and other agreements then 
in effect to which the association is a party or under 
which the association or the unit owners have 
obligations or liabilities; 

(7) a current listing of the names, addresses, email 
addresses, telephone numbers, and weighted vote of 
all members entitled to vote; 

(8) ballots and proxies related to ballots for all 
matters voted on by the members of the association 
during the immediately preceding 12 months, 
including, but not limited to, the election of members 
of the board of managers; and 

(9) the books and records for the association's 
current and 10 immediately preceding fiscal years, 
including, but not limited to, itemized and detailed 
records of all receipts, expenditures, and accounts. 
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(b) Any member of an association shall have the 
right to inspect, examine, and make copies of the 
records described in subdivisions (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), 
(6), and (9) of subsection (a) of this Section, in person 
or by agent, at any reasonable time or times, at the 
association's principal office. In order to exercise this 
right, a member must submit a written request to the 
association's board of managers or its authorized 
agent, stating with particularity the records sought 
to be examined. Failure of an association's board of 
managers to make available all records so requested 
within 10 business days of receipt of the member's 
written request shall be deemed a denial. 

Any member who prevails in an enforcement action 
to compel examination of records described in 
subdivisions (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (9) of 
subsection (a) of this Section shall be entitled to 
recover reasonable attorney's fees and costs from the 
association. 

(c) (Blank). 

(d) (Blank). 

(d-5)  As used in this Section, "commercial purpose" 
means the use of any part of a record or records 
described in subdivisions (7) and (8) of subsection (a) 
of this Section, or information derived from such 
records, in any form for sale, resale, or solicitation or 
advertisement for sales or services. 

(e) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (g) 
of this Section, any member of an association shall 
have the right to inspect, examine, and make copies 
of the records described in subdivisions (7) and (8) of 
subsection (a) of this Section, in person or by agent, 
at any reasonable time or times but only for a 
purpose that relates to the association, at the 
association's principal office. In order to exercise this 
right, a member must submit a written request, to 
the association's board of managers or its authorized 
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agent, stating with particularity the records sought 
to be examined. As a condition for exercising this 
right, the board of managers or authorized agent of 
the association may require the member to certify in 
writing that the information contained in the records 
obtained by the member will not be used by the 
member for any commercial purpose or for any 
purpose that does not relate to the association. The 
board of managers of the association may impose a 
fine in accordance with item (l) of Section 18.4 upon 
any person who makes a false certification. Subject to 
the provisions of subsection (g) of this Section, failure 
of an association's board of managers to make 
available all records so requested within 10 business 
days of receipt of the member's written request shall 
be deemed a denial; provided, however, that the 
board of managers of an association that has adopted 
a secret ballot election process as provided in Section 
18 of this Act shall not be deemed to have denied a 
member's request for records described in subdivision 
(8) of subsection (a) of this Section if voting ballots, 
without identifying unit numbers, are made available 
to the requesting member within 10 business days of 
receipt of the member's written request. 

Any member who prevails in an enforcement action 
to compel examination of records described in 
subdivision (7) or (8) of subsection (a) of this Section 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees 
and costs from the association only if the court finds 
that the board of directors acted in bad faith in 
denying the member's request. 

(f) The actual cost to the association of retrieving 
and making requested records available for 
inspection and examination under this Section may 
be charged by the association to the requesting 
member. If a member requests copies of records 
requested under this Section, the actual costs to the 
association of reproducing the records may also be 
charged by the association to the requesting member. 
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(g) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 
(e) of this Section, unless otherwise directed by court 
order, an association need not make the following 
records available for inspection, examination, or 
copying by its members: 

(1) documents relating to appointment, 
employment, discipline, or dismissal of association 
employees; 

(2) documents relating to actions pending against 
or on behalf of the association or its board of 
managers in a court or administrative tribunal; 

(3) documents relating to actions threatened 
against, or likely to be asserted on behalf of, the 
association or its board of m anagers in a court or 
administrative tribunal; 

( 4) documents relating to common expenses or 
other charges owed by a member other than the 
requesting member; and 

5) documents provided to an association in 
connection with the lease, sale, or other transfer of a 
unit by a member other than the requesting member. 

(h) The provisions of this Section are applicable to 
a ll condominium instruments recorded under this 
Act. Any portion of a condominium instrument that 
contains provisions contrary to these provisions shall 
be void as against public policy and ineffective. Any 
condominium instrument that fails to contain the 
provisions required by this Section shall be deemed to 
incorporate the provisions by operation of law. 

Section 18.4 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 

605/18.4): 

Sec. 18.4. Powers and duties of board of managers. The board 
of managers shall exercise for the association all powers, 
duties and authority vested in the association by law or the 
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condominium instruments except for such powers, duties and 
authority reserved by law to the members of the association. 
The powers and duties of the board of m anagers shall include, 
but shall not be limited to, the following: 

(a) To provide for the operation, care, upkeep, 
maintenance, replacement and improvement of the common 
elements. Nothing in this subsection (a) shall be deemed to 
invalidate any provision in a condominium instrument 
placing limits on expenditures for the common elements, 
provided, that such limits sh all not be applicable to 
expenditures for repair, replacement, or restoration of 
existing portions of the common elements. The term 
"repair, replacement or restoration" means expenditures to 
deteriorated or damaged portions of the property related to 
the existing decorating, facilities, or structural or 
mechanical components, interior or exterior surfaces, or 
energy systems and equipment with the functional 
equivalent of the original portions of such areas. 
Replacement of the common elements may result in an 
improvement over the original quality of such elements or 
facilities; provided that, unless the improvement is 
mandated by law or is an emergency as defined in item (iv) 
of subparagraph (8) of paragraph (a) of Section 18, if the 
improvement results in a proposed expenditure exceeding 
5% of the annual budget, the board of managers, upon 
written petition by unit owners with 20% of the votes of the 
association delivered to the board within 21 days of the 
board action to approve the expenditure, shall call a 
meeting of the unit owners within 30 days of the date of 
delivery of the petition to consider the expenditure. Unless 
a majority of the total votes of the unit owners are cast at 
the meeting to reject the expenditure, it is ratified. 

(b) To prepare, adopt and distribute the annual 
budget for the property. 

(c) To levy and expend assessments . 

(d) To collect assessments from unit owners. 

(e) To provide for the employment and dismissal of 
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the personnel necessary or advisable for the maintenance 
and operation of the common elements. 

(f) To obtain adequate and appropriate kinds of 
insurance. 

(g) To own, convey, encumber, lease, and otherwise 
deal with units conveyed to or purchased by it. 

(h) To adopt and amend rules and regulations covering 
the details of the operation and use of the property, after a 
meeting of the unit owners called for the specific purpose of 
discussing the proposed rules and regulations. Notice of the 
meeting shall contain the full text of the proposed rules and 
regulations, and the meeting shall conform to the 
requirements of Section 18(b) of this Act, except that no 
quorum is required at the meeting of the unit owners 
unless the declaration, bylaws or other condominium 
instrument expressly provides to the contrary. However, no 
rule or regulation may impair any rights guaranteed by the 
First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
or Section 4 of Article I of the Illinois Constitution 
including, but not limited to, the free exercise of religion, 
nor may any rules or regulations conflict with the 
provisions of this Act or the condominium instruments. No 
rule or regulation shall prohibit any reasonable 
accommodation for religious practices, including the 
attachment of religiously mandated objects to the front
door area of a condominium unit. 

(i) To keep detailed, accurate records of the 
receipts and expenditures affecting the use and operation of 
the property. 

(i) To have access to each unit from time to time as 
may be necessary for the maintenance, repair or 
replacement of any common elements or for making 
emergency repairs necessary to prevent damage to the 
common elements or to other units. 

(k) To pay real property taxes, special assessments, 
and any other special taxes or charges of the State of 
Illinois or of any political subdivision thereof, or other 
lawful taxing or assessing body, which are authorized by 
law to be assessed and levied upon the real property of the 
condominium. 

(1) To impose charges for late payment of a unit 
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owner's proportionate share of the common expenses, or 
any other expenses lawfully agreed upon, and after notice 
and an opportunity to be heard, to levy reasonable fines for 
violation of the declaration, by-laws, and rules and 
regulations of the association. 

(m) By a majority vote of the entire board of 
managers, to assign the right of the association to future 
income from common expenses or other sources, and to 
mortgage or pledge substantially all of the remaining assets 
of the association. 

(n) To record the dedication of a portion of the 
common elements to a public body for use as, or in 
connection with, a street or utility where authorized by the 
unit owners under the provisions of Section 14.2. 

(o) To record the granting of an easement for the 
laying of cable television or high speed Internet cable where 
authorized by the unit owners under the provisions of 
Section 14.3; to obtain, if available and determined by the 
board to be in the best interests of the association, cable 
television or bulk high speed Internet service for a ll of the 
units of the condominium on a bulk identical service and 
equal cost per unit basis; and to assess and recover the 
expense as a common expense and, if so determined by the 
board, to assess each and every unit on the same equal cost 
per unit basis. 

(p) To seek relief on behalf of all unit owners when 
authorized pursuant to subsection (c) of Section 10 from or 
in connection with the assessment or levying of real 
property taxes, special assessments, and any other special 
taxes or charges of the State of Illinois or of any political 
subdivision thereof or of any lawful taxing or assessing 
body. 

(q) To reasonably accommodate the needs of a unit 
owner who is a person with a disability as required by the 
federal Civil Rights Act of 1968, the Human Rights Act and 
any applicable local ordinances in the exercise of its powers 
with respect to the use of common elements or approval of 
modifications in an individual unit. 

(r) To accept service of a notice of claim for 
purposes of the Mechanics Lien Act on behalf of each 
respective member of the Unit Owners' Association with 
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respect to improvements performed pursuant to any 
contract entered into by the Board of Managers or any 
contract entered into prior to the recording of the 
condominium declaration pursuant to this Act, for a 
property containing more than 8 units, and to distribute 
the notice to the unit owners within 7 days of the 
acceptance of the service by the Board of Managers. The 
service shall be effective as if each individual unit owner 
had been served individually with notice. 

(s) To adopt and amend rules and regulations (1) 
authorizing electronic delivery of notices and other 
communications required or contemplated by this Act to 
each unit owner who provides the association with written 
authorization for electronic delivery and an electronic 
address to which such communications are to be 
electronically transmitted; and (2) authorizing each unit 
owner to designate an electronic address or a U.S. Postal 
Service address, or both, as the unit owner's address on any 
list of members or unit owners which an association is 
required to provide upon request pursuant to any provision 
of this Act or any condominium instrument. 
In the performance of their duties, the officers and 

members of the board, whether appointed by the developer or 
elected by the unit owners, shall exercise the care required of 
a fiduciar y of the unit owners. 

The collection of assessments from unit owners by an 
association, board of managers or their duly authorized 
agents shall not be considered acts constituting a collection 
agency for purposes of the Collection Agency Act. 

The provisions of this Section are applicable to all 
condominium instruments recorded under this Act. Any 
portion of a condominium instrument which contains 
provisions contrary to these provisions shall be void as 
against public policy and ineffective. Any such instrument 
that fails to contain the provisions required by this Section 
sh all be deemed to incorporate such provisions by operation of 
law. 
(Source: P.A. 99-143, eff. 7-27-15; 99-849, eff. 1-1-17; 100-292, 
eff. 1-1-18.) 
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Opinion filed December 7, 2021 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

FIRST DISTRICT 

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
Individually and on Behalf of All Others Similarly 
Situated, 

Plaintiffs-Appellees, 

v. 

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an Illinois 
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SECOND DIVISION 
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Circuit Court of 
Cook County. 

No. 19-CH-4869 

The Honorable 
Anna M. Loftus, 
Judge Presiding. 

PRESIDING JUSTICE FITZGERALD SMITH delivered the judgment of the court, 
with opinion. 

Justices Lavin and Cobbs concurred in the judgment and opinion. 

OPINION 

1 1 The plaintiffs, Harry Channon and Dawn Channon, have filed a class action complaint against 

the defendant, Westward Management, Inc., the property management agent retained by the board 

of managers of the condominium unit owners' association for the building in which the plaintiffs 

formerly owned a condominium unit. The plaintiffs allege that, when they sold their condominium 

unit in 2016, the defendant charged excessive and unreasonable fees to provide them with the 

documents and other information that the plaintiffs were required to provide to the prospective 
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purchasers of their unit in connection with the sale. Relevant to this appeal, the plaintiffs allege 

that the defendant's actions violated section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS 
- ' 

605/22.1 (West 2016). The trial court denied the defendant's motion to dismiss the complaint but 

certified a question of law to this court, which we allowed. The certified question asks whether 

section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act (id.) provides an implied cause of action in favor 

of a condominium unit seller against a property manager, as agent of a condominium association 

. or board of directors, based on allegations-that the property manager charged excessive fees for 

the production of information required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer under that statute. 

For the following reasons, we I?-old that such an implied cause of action exists under the statute. 

12 I. BACKGROUND 

,r 3 When the owner of a condomi~wn unit (~ther than the developer) sells that unit, section 22.1 

of the Condominium Property A.ct requires the owner to obtain from the board of managers of the 
. . 

condominium unit owners' association-and make available to the prospective purchaser-nine 

categories of documents and information concerning ~e condominium and its unit owners' 

association. Id. Generally speaking, these items include governance documents of the unit owners' 

association, as well as statements concerni-~g any liens, anticipated capital expenditures, the _status 

and amount of funds held in reserve and any portion earmarked for specific projects, the 

association's financial condition, 1;he status of any pending lawsuits or judgments in which the 

association is a party, the insurance coverage provided for unit owners, the compliance with 

condominium instruments of the prior unit owner' s improvements or alterations, and the identity 

and mailing address of the association's principal officer or the other officer or agent designated 

to receive notices. Id. § 22. l(a)(l)-(9). Section 22. l(b) requires "[t]he principal officer of the unit 

owner's association or such other officer as is specifically designated" to furnish this information 
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within 30 days of a request. Id § 22.l(b). Section 22.l(c) provides in pertinent part that "[a] 

reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying 

may be charged by the association or its Board of Managers to the unit seller for providing such 

information." Id. § 22. l(c). 

14 The plaintiffs' class action complaint alleges that the defendant violated section 22.I(c) by 

charging more than a "reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost" of providing the 

plaintiffs with the information that they were required under section 22.1 ( a) to obtain and provide 

to the prospective purchasers when selling their condominium unit. The plaintiffs allege that, in 

February 2016, they decided to sell the unit that they owned in a condominium property located 

on North Kenmore Avenue in Chicago. They entered into a contract with prospective purchasers, 
f 

which was a standard form contract requiring the plaintiffs to obtain and provide the prospective 

purchasers with the various documents and information set forth in section 22. l(a). The defendant 

was the management agent retained by the board of managers of the Kenmore Club Condominium 

Association (Kenmore Club Board or Kenmore Club Association, respectively), which is the unit 

owners' association for the building in which plaintiffs owned their condominium unit. 

1 5 Among the duties designated to the defendant as management agent was the duty to provide 

a selling unit owner with the documents and information required by section 22.l(a). Knowing 

that the defendant had been assigned this duty by the Kenmore Club Association, the plaintiffs 

notified the defendant of their intent to sell their unit. The defendant provided them with a standard 

form with which to request documents. The form listed various categories of documents, along 

with a price next to each category of document. The plaintiffs submitted the form to the defendant, 

requesting to be provided with (1) a paid-assessment letter at a cost of $150.00, (2) a year-to-date 

income statement and budget at a cost of $20.00, (3) a "Condo Questionnaire/Disclosure 
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Statement/22.1 (each)" at a cost of $75.00, and (4) insurance contact information at a cost of $0.00. 

The plaintiffs also submitted a form authorizing the defendant to charge their credit card in the 

amount of $245.00 for providing these documents. The defendant then provided the requested 

documents, and the plaintiffs' credit card was charged $245.00. The plaintiffs allege that the 

$245.00 fee charged by the defyndant for providing the documents required by section 22. l (a) is 

not a "reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information," as 

required by section 22.1 ( c ). See id. Instead, they allege, it is an "excessive and unreasonable fee" 

that does not reflect the defendant's direct out-of-pocket costs for providing this information. They 

allege that they cannot reasonably obtain the documents and information necessary to sell their 

unit from any source other than the defendant, and thus they were "beholden" to the defendant and 

had no choice but to pay the excessive and unreasonable fee it requested to receive the documents. 

They allege that the defendant's actions violate section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act (id 

§ 22.1), as well as the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act (Consumer Fraud 

Act) (815 ILCS 505/1 et seq. (West 2016)). 

16 The defendant filed a motion to dismiss the plaintiffs' complaint. It argued that no implied 

private right of action existed in favor of a condominium seller under section 22.1 because the 

purpose of that statute is to protect prospective purchasers of condominium units, not unit sellers. 

It also argued that section 22.1 ( c) did not govern the fees that property management companies 

providing services to condomi~ums could charge, as its unambiguous language mentions only 

what condominium associations or their boards of managers may charge for providing information. 

Finally, it argued that the plaintiffs had failed to plead a cause of action in second count under the 

Consumer Fraud Act. 

17 In a written order, the trial court denied the defendant's motion to dismiss and determined 
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that an implied cause of action existed in favor of condominium sellers under section 22.1. In doing 

so, it .noted that prior case law had recognized an implied cause of action under the statute in favor 

of buyers (see Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 77 (1993); D 'Attomo v. Baumbeck, 

2015 IL App (2d) 140865, ,r 39), but that neither of those cases had addressed the question of 

whether an implied cause of action could also exist in favor of sellers. It next considered the 

purpose of the Condo~nium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/1 et seq. (West 2016)) and of section 

22.1 specifically. It noted that the Condominium Property Act contained protections for both 

-
buyers and sellers alike, as "(t]oday's buyer becomes tomorrow's seller." It found that section 22.1 

reflected this reality by imposing "substantial obligations on sellers to secure the provision of 

certain documents from management, but in tum offers them a shred of protection against price

gouging." It also noted that a condominium seller was by definition a unit owner and that other 

implied statutory causes of action had been recognized in favor of unit owners, citing Boucher v. 

111 East Chestnut Condominium Ass'n, 2018 IL App (1st) 162233, ,r,r 20-21 (majority recognized 

cause of action in favor of unit owner ·against owners' association under section 18.4(h) of the 

Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/18.4(h) (West 2012)) for violating owner's free speech 

rights). Based on its determination that condominium sellers were within the class of persons that 

section 22.1 was designed to protect, the trial court concluded that implying a cause of action 

against the imposition of unreasonable fees would be consistent with the statute's purposes, that 

the charging of an unreasonable fee was the type of injury that section 22.1 ( c) was designed to 

prevent, and that establishing a cause of action is the only method to enforce the statutory 

requirement. 

,r 8 Next, the trial court rejected the reasor:iing of Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274, 279-80 

(7th Cir. 2019), in which the federal court of appeals, relying on Nikolopulos and D 'Attomi, 
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concluded that the purpose of section 22.1 is for the protection of purchasers only and therefore 

held that no implied cause of action exists in favor of sellers under the statute. The trial court 

reasoned that the court of appeals had read Nikolopulos and D 'Attomi too narrowly as "pennitting 

no other purpose to be read into the statute" than protecting purchasers, whereas the trial court had 

concluded that section 22.1 was intended t? protect sellers as well as purchasers. The trial court 

further reasoned that the decision of the court of appeals was likely based on the hesitancy of 

federal courts to recognize "novel ~tate law claims," which the trial court reasoned that this was. 

19 Finally, the trial court addressed whether a seller's implied cause of action for charging 

unreasonable fees could be brought against a property manager acting as agent for a condominium 

unit owners' association or its board of managers in providing documents and information to 

sellers under section 22.1. The trial .court noted that it had been thoroughly alleged in the complaint 

that the defendant was acting as the agent of the unit owners' association, that it had been delegated 

and had taken on the association's statutory duty of providing the requisite documents, and that 

the defendant was the only sourc·e from which the plaintiffs could have obtained these documents. 

Citing and quoting Landau v. Landau, 409 ill. 556, 564 (1951), the trial court recognized that an 

agent may be held liable for breaching a duty owed by a principal where the agent " 'takes 'some 

active part in violating some duty the principal owes to a third person.' " The trial court reasoned 

that the plaintiffs ' ·allegations fell squarely within this rule, because, to whatever extent the duty 

not to charge unreasonable fees was placed on the association, the defendant was the one charging 

the fees and was the only party that could fulfill the statutory duty of providing the documents. 

Additionally, the trial court denied the motion to dismiss the count under the Consumer Fraud Act. 

1 1 O The defendant then filed a motion under Illinois Supreme Court Rule 3 08 ( eff. Oct. l, 2019), 

seeking to have the trial court certify the question of law to this court of whether section 22.1 
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provides an implied cause of action in favor of a condominium seller against a property manager 

based on allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees for producing documents 

and information. The plaintiffs objecte~ to this, arguing that it would be premature because issues 

of fact existed on the question of the agency relationship between the defendant and the board of 

managers or unit owners' association of the plaintiffs' condominium building, and this court had 

declined to answer a similar certified question on a previous occasion due to the issues of fact 

surrounding the question of agency. See Friedman v. Lieberman Management Services, Inc., 2019 

IL App (1st) 180059-U. In reply, the defendant asserted that in this case "agency has been 

established," at least for purposes of the certified question. The trial court agreed but modified the 

defendant's proposed certified question ''to explicitly identify the agency relationship." This court 

then allowed the defendant's application for leave to appeal. 

,r 11 II. ANALYSIS 

,r 12 The certified question is whether section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 

605/22.1 (West 2016)) provides an implie~ cause of action in favor of a condominium unit seller 

against a property manager, as agent of a condominium association or board of directors, based on 

allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees for the production of information 

required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer under that statute. We first address whether an 

implied right of action exists under the statute at all before considering the question of agency. 

,r 13 Determining whether an implied cause of action exists under a statute involves an application 

of the principles of statutory interpretation._First Capital Mortgage Corp. v. Union Federal Bank 

of Indianapolis, 374 Ill. App. 3d 739, 741 (2007). It is a question of law subject to de nova review. 

Metzger v. DaRosa, 209 111. 2d 30, 34 (2004). A court's primary objective when presented with 

any issue requiring statutory interpretation is to ascertain and give effect to the intent of the 
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legislature. Oak Lawn Professional Firefighters Ass 'n, Local 3405 v. Village of Oak Lawn, 2018 

IL App (1st) 172079, ,r 18. The court looks first to the plain language of the statute as the best 

indication of legislative intent. LaSalle Bank National Ass 'n v. Cypress Creek 1, LP, 242 Ill. 2d 

231,237(2011 ). The language of the whole statute is evaluated, with words and phrases considered 

in context to other relevant statutory-provisions and not in isolation. Oak Lawn Professional 

Firefighters Ass'n, 2018 IL App (1st) 172079, ,r 18. A court may also consider the purpose behind 

the law, the evils that the legislature was seeking to remedy, and the consequences that would 

result from interpreting the law one way or the other. Rivera v. Commonwealth Edison Co., 2019 

IL App (1st) 182676, ,r 45. Where the statutory language is plain, ordinary, and unambiguous, it 

will be enforced as written without resort to other tools of statutory interpretation. Stinson v. 

Chiqago Board of Election Commissioners~ 407 Ill. App. 3d 874, 876 (2011). 

,r 14 Section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act provides in its entirety as follows: 

"(a) In the event of any resale of a condominium unit by a unit owner other than the 

developer such owner shall obtain from the Board of Managers and shall make available 

for inspection to the prospective purchaser, upon demand, the following: 

( 1) A copy of the Declaration, by-laws, other condominium instruments and 

any rules and regulations. 

(2) A s_tatement of any liens, including ·a statement of the account of the unit 

setting forth the amounts of.unpaid assessments and other charges due and owing 

as authorized and limited by the provisions of Section 9 of this Act or the 

condominium instruments. 

(3) A statement of any capital expenditures anticipated by the unit owner's 

association within the current or succeeding two fiscal years. 
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( 4) A statement of the status and amount of any reserve for replacement fund 

and any portion of such fund earmarked for any specified project by the Board of 

Managers. 

(5) A copy of the statement of financial condition of the unit owner's 

association for the last fiscal year for which such statement is available. 

(6) A statement of the status of any pending suits or judgments in which the 

unit owner's association is a party. 

(7) A statement setting forth what insurance coverage is provided for all unit 

owners by the unit owner's association. 

(8) A statement that any improvements or alterations made to the unit, or the 

limited C(?rnmon elements assigned thereto, by the prior unit owner are in good faith 

believed to be in compliance with the condominium instruments. 

(9) The identity and mailing address of the principal officer of the unit owner's 

association or of the other officer or agent as is specifically designated to receive 

notices. 

(b) The principal officer of the unit owner's association or such other officer as is 

specifically designated shall furnish the above information when requested to do so in 

writing and within 30 days-of the request. 

( c) Within 15 days of the recording of a mortgage or trust deed against a unit 

ownership given by the owner of that unit to secure a debt, the owner shall inform the 

Board of Managers of the unit owner's association of the identity of the lender together 

with a mailing address at which the lender can receive notices from the association. If a 

unit owner fails or refuses to inform the Board as required under subsection ( c) then that 
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unit owner shall be liable to the association for all costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys 

fees and such other damages, if any, incurred by the association as a result of such failure 

or refusal. 

A reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information 

and copying may be charged by the association or its Board of Managers to the unit seller 

for providing such information." 765 ILCS 605/22.1 (West 2016). 

1 15 It is undisputed that no express cause of action exists under this statute. HQwever, the absence 

of statutory language expressly granting. such a right is not dispositive because a court may 

determine that a private right of action is implied in a statute. Metzger, 209 Ill. 2d at 35. Implication 

of a private right of action is appropriate if four factors are satisfied: (1) the plaintiffs are members 

of the class for whose benefit the statute was enacted, (2) the plaintiffs' injury is one the statute 

was designed to prevent, (3) a private right of action is consistent with the underlying purpose of 

the statute, and (4) implying a private right of action is necessary to provide an adequate remedy 

for violations of the statute. Id. at 36. 

116 The defendant's principal argument on appeal is that no cause of action may be implied in 

favor of the plaintiffs in this case because, as sellers of a condominium unit, they are not members 

of the class for whose benefit section 22.1 was enacted. The defendant contends that section 22.1 

imposes only obligations on unit sellers and does not provide sellers with any protections or 

benefits. Rather, all protections and benefits provided by the statute are conferred on prospective 

purchasers, by ensuring that they are provided in a timely manner with the documents and 

information necessary to make an informed decision about whether to purchase a unit within a 

condominium property. The defendant argues that even subsection 22.1 ( c) has the purpose of 

benefitting purchasers, not sellers, because the information obtained under section 22.1 helps them 
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by enabling them to decide whether a condominium property is financially stable and has 

acceptable governing docwnents. The defendant asserts that subsection 22.1 ( c) also "lets 

associations recoup expenses incurred by them in helping sellers satisfy their obligations to 

potential buyers" and that the "'reasonable fee' language prevents sellers from getting away 

cheap." The defendant disputes the trial court's characterization of subsection 22.1 ( c) as providing 

sellers with "a shred of protection against price-gouging," arguing that such protection is merely 

''tangential" to the statute's overall intended purpose of benefitting prospective buyers. 

~ 17 The defendant also relies upon the vari_ous cases that have recognized that the purpose of 

section 22.1 is to protect potential purchasers of units within condominiums by providing them 

with important information needed to make an informed purchase. Indeed, multiple cases have 

held that section 22.1 was designed to protect prospective purchasers of condominium units. In 

Nikolopulos, 245 Ill. App. 3d at 77, this court described the statute as being "designed to prevent 

prospective purchasers from buying a uni~ without being fully informed and satisfied with the 

financial stability of the condominium as well as the management, rules and regulations which 

affect the unit he is seeking to purchase." The court thus recognized that an implied right of action 

existed in favor of a prospective purchaser to terminate a contract to purchase a unit within a 

reasonable time after being furnished with the required documents and information showing 

previously undisclosed material expenses or conditions. Id In Mikulecky v. Bart, 355 Ill. App. 3d 

1006, 1012-13 (2004), this court again quoted the above statement of the statute's purpose from 

Nikolopulos before holding that issues of fact precluded summary judgment in favor of a seller of 

a condominium unit, where the unit's purchaser alleged that the seller had violated section 22.1 by 

failing to disclose an anticipated capital expenditure for an expensive window-replacement project 

at the property of which the seller had reason to know. Finally, in D 'Attomo, 2015 IL App (2d) 
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140865, 139, the court extended the holding of Nikolopulos to recognize an implied private right 

of action in favor of a purchaser post-closing, where the unit seller was alleged to have concealed . 

documents requested under the statute, the purchaser did not discover the concealment until after 

. the closing, and the nondisclosed information mat_erially affected the purchaser' s rights in the unit. 

118 In Horis(, 941 F.3d at 276-77, the court of appeals was faced with a case similar to the one 

before us-namely, a proposed class a~tion by condominium unit owners alleging that a property 

management company and its third-party vendor that compiled electronically-downloadable 

disclosure documents had violated section 22.l(c) by charging the plaintiffs excessive fees to 

provide those documents in connection with sales of condominium units. Among the issues before 

the court was whether the plaintiffs, as sellers of condominium units, had a right of action to 

enforce section 22.1. Id. at 278. After reviewing Nikolopulos and D 'Attomo, the court of appeals 

reasoned that the "unmistakable takeaway from these two decisions is that section 22.1 is designed 

to protect the interests of condominium purchasers, not condominium sellers." (Emphases in 

original). Id. at 279. "As owner/sellers they are not within the class of persons the statute was 

' 
designed to protect, nor have they suffered an injury that the statute was designed to prevent." Id. 

The court held that it was not persuaded that the statutory provision for a reasonable fee in section 

22.1 ( c) meant that unit sellers were within the class of persons the statute was designed to protect. 

Id. at 279-80. It reasoned that neither Nikolopulos nor D'Attomo had distinguished the statute's 

subsections, but rather had· discussed only "'(t]he disclosure requirements imposed by 

[section] 22.1.' "Id. at 280 (quoting D'Att?mo, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, 134). The court also 

relied on the principle of statutory interpretation that statutes are read as a whole without focusing 

on isolated subsections, reasoning: 

"Reading section 22.1 in this holistic way, subsection (a) of the statute establishes the 
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seller's duty to disclose an array of important documents to the buyer; subsection (b) 

requires condominium associations to furnish the required documents to unit owners within 

30 days of a written request; and subsection ( c) allows associations to charge a reasonable 

fee for doing so. The statute works as an integrated whole for the benefit of prosp~ctive 

condominium purchasers, not sellers." (Emphases in original). Id 

The court went on to reason that subsections (b) and ( c) implement the duty of disclosure of 

subsection ( a) and were not "independent entitlements for the benefit of condominium associations 

and unit sellers." Id 

1 19 In addition to Horist, the defendants draw our attention to two other federal district court 

cases decided prior to Horist, both of which again involved claims similar to those of this case. In 

Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., No. 1-7-cv-8418, 2018 WL 2193140, at *2 (N.D. Ill. May 14, 

2018), the district court rejected the plaintiffs claim based on the absence of any authority that a 

private right of action existed in favor of condominium sellers or that the legislature intended to 

protect sellers from excessive charges. In Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., No. 17-cv-8114, 2018 

WL 3428084, at *3 (N.D. Ill. July 16, 2018), the district court reasoned that the plaintiffs, as 

condominium unit owners and sellers, fell within the class for whose benefit the statute was 

enacted. However, the district court went on to reason that the goal of the statute was to increase 

disclosure, and thus the plaintiffs' injury of paying excessive charges was not the one the statute 

was designed to prevent. Id. The court further reasoned that the plaintiffs had alternative remedies 

available, such as suing their owners' association or passing the cost onto the purchasers who 

benefited from the sellers' pron;ipt disclosures. Id. While we may consider the federal district court 

and court of appeals decisions interpreting state law for their persuasive value, it is well settled 

that federal decisions are not binding on Illinois state courts. Trilisky v. City of Chicago, 2019 IL 
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App (1st) 182189, 143 n.5. 

120 Finally, the defendant discusses the trial court's reliance on the transcripts of the legislative 

debates involving the Condominium Property Act cited by the plaintiffs and argue that other 

portions of those transcripts support the purpose of section 22.1 as being for the protection of 

purchasers. We note that we have reviewed the transcripts of the legislative debates that ar-e 

contained in the supporting record, which are from 1972 and 1983. These debates do not appear 

to involve the enactment of section 22.1, which occurred in 1979. See Pub. Act 81-897 (eff. Jan. 

1, .1980) (adding 765 ILCS 605/22.1). A fundamental rule of statutory intetpretation is that we 

interpret statutes as they were intended to be interpreted at the time they were passed. Grauer v. 

Clare Oaks, 2019 IL App (1st) 180835, 1157 (citing O 'Casek v. Children's Home & Aid Society 

of Illinois, 229 Ill. 2d 421,441 (2008)). We find these debates to be oflittle assistance in resolving 

the question before us. 

1 21 Nevertheless, we find that the plain language of section 22.1 requires us to reject the 

defendant's argwnent that its purpose is only for the benefit or protection of potential purchasers 

of condominium units. Although that may be the statute's primary purpose, it is clear from the 

plain language of this statute that it also has the purpose of benefiting condominiwn unit owners 

who wish to sell their units. Most of the information required by section 22.l(a) concerns the 

financial status of the property's unit owners' association and anticipated capital expenditures 

involving the condominium property as a-whole. Most of it is information that is not within the 

knowledge or possession of an individual unit owner. Regardless, it is information that any 

prospective purchaser would insist upon receiving to be "fully informed and satisfied with the 

financial stability of the condominium as well as the management, rules and regulations which 

affect the unit he is seeking to purchase." _See Nikolopulos, 245 Ill. App. 3d at 77. Thus, a unit 
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owner who wants to sell his or her unit would be significantly hindered in doing so if he or she has 

no legal method to acquire this information from the party in possession of it to provide to a 

potential buyer to assuage that buyer's concerns about buying a unit within a particular 

condominium property or association. It goes without saying that there are many unknowns in 

buying a unit within a condominium property. Many condominium properties have owners' 

associations that are in strong financial condition and buildings that are not in need of major 

improvements. But other properties are not in such a good position, and most potential purchasers 

would be hesitant to buy into a condominium property without receiving some infonnation on 

these matters in advance. Thus, a seller without a mechanism to obtain this infonnation from an 

association to disclose it to a buyer is likely to encounter difficulty finding a purchaser willing to 

buy the seller's unit. Section 22.1 thus protects unit owners who want to sell their condominium 

units by ensuring that they have a statutory mechanism to obtain this infonnation from an 

association to provide in connection with a sale. It protects unit owners who could otherwise be 

locked into the purchase of a condominium_unit, unable to sell it. The statute thus facilitates sales, 

just as it protects purchasers. 

~ 22 The statute also protects unit owners wishing to sell (as well as owners' associations and their 

boards of managers) by specifying what may be charged for providing the selling unit owner with 

the information required under section 22.1. Without the last sentence of section 22.1 ( c ), it is not 

difficult to imagine how disputes could arise between a unit seller and an owners' association or 

board of managers about whether and how much the unit seller could be charged to receive this 

infonnation. Much of the information required by section 22.l(a) requires a certain amount oftime 

or expense to accurately compile, but in many cases the person compiling it will hold a voluntary, 

nonremunerative position on a condominium association board of managers. Thus, the association 
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or board might insist on charging a fee that compensates those compiling the information for their 

time and for reimbursement for expenses in doing so, whereas a unit- seller might dispute the 

amount of the charge or insist that he or she is entitled to receive the information without charge. 

Thus, the final sentence of section 22.1 ( c) prevents such disputes and protects all parties in the 

process by (1) specifying that copying and providing documents or information is something for 

which the association or its board of managers may charge the unit seller and (2) providing general 

parameters of what the amoun~ of that charge may be. The fact that the General Assembly chose 

to specify that only a direct out-of-pocket.charge would be considered reasonable -is especially 

indicative of a legislative intent to protect unit sellers needing to obtain this information. 

1 23 Having concluded that the plaintiffs, as sellers of a condominium unit, are members of the 

class for whose benefit section 22.1 was enacted, we next consider whether the injury alleged by 

the plaintiffs is one that section 22.1 was designed to prevent. See Metzger, 209 Ill. 2d at 36. Here, 

the injury alleged by the plaintiffs' class action complaint is that the defendant charged them an 

"excessive and unreasonable fee" of $245.00 for providing the documents required by section 

22.l(a), which did not reflect the defendant's direct out-of-pocket costs for providing that 

information. Section 22.l(c) states, "A reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of 

providing such information and copying may be charged by the association or its Board of 

Managers to the unit seller for providing such information." 765 ILCS 605/22.l(c) (West 2016). 

Setting aside for a moment the question of whether this section controls what an entity acting as 

agent of an association or board of managers may charge, we hold that the plaintiffs' alleged injury 

of being charged an excessive fee to receive documents and information required by section 22.1 

is an injury that the statute was designed to prevent. 

1 24 Our third consideration is whether a private right of action is consistent with the underlying 
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purpose of section 22.1. See Metzger, 209 Ill. 2d at 36. As discussed above, we find that the 

purpose of section 22.1 is both for the protection of prospective purchasers and to ensure that 

condominium owners wishing to sell their units have a legal mechanism to obtain information 

about the financial status of the owners' association and the condition of the condominium 

property as a whole necessary to assuage the concerns of a potential purchaser about buying a unit 

within a condominium property. It also protects unit sellers by specifying that the fee they may be 

charged to receive this information is a reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of 

providing such information and copying. Again, setting aside for a moment the issue of agency, 

we find that implying a private right of action in favor of unit sellers charged fees in excess of this 

amount to receive the documents and information they need to provide to buyers in connection of 

the sale of their condominium units is consistent with these statutory purposes. 

1 25 Finally, we consider whether implying a private right of action is necessary to provide an 

adequate remedy for violations of the statute. Id. A private right of action is implied" 'only in 

cases where the statute would be ineffective, as a practical matter, unless such an action were 

implied.'" Id. at 39 (quoting Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, Inc., 188 Ill. 2d 455,464 (1999)). 

Here, section 22.1 provides for no penalty or other enforcement mechanism for the charging of an 

excessive or unreasonable fee for documents or information. Without an implied private right of 

action in favor of a seller, the statutory prohibition on the charging of an excessive fee would be 

ineffective. 

,r 26 The defendant argues that implying· a private right of action under section 22.1 of the 

Condominium Property Act is unnecessary because the Consumer Fraud Act (815 ILCS 505/1 

et seq. (West 2016)) "provides a cause of action against a property manager for unfairly charging 

for documents." The defendant points out that the plaintiffs' count under the Consumer Fraud Act 
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remains pending in the trial court. We note, however, that the defendant took the contrary position 

in the trial court, arguing in its_ motion. to dismiss that the misconduct alleged by the plaintiffs is 

I 

not the type of conduct that falls within the purview of the Consumer Fraud Act. The trial court 

rejected this argument, but the issue is not before us on the certified question. The issue is also not 

adequately briefed to allow us to resolve it, and we decline to address the sufficiency of the 

consumer fraud count in the absence of briefing by the parties. The defendant's cursory assertion 

that the Consumer Fraud Act provides an adequate cause of action for relief is insufficient to allow 

us to conclude that it is unnecessary to imply a private right of action for violations of section 22.1. 

127 For these reasons, we hold that the necessary elements are satisfied to imply a private right 

of action in favor of a condominium unit seller charged an excessive or unreasonable fee to receive 

the documents or infonnation required by' section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act. 765 

ILCS 605/22.1 (West 2016). In doing so, we disagree with the analysis of Horist, 941 F.3d at 279-

80, and other federal cases discussed above and conclude that they interpreted the purpose of 

section 22.1 too narrowly. Neither Nikolopulos nor D 'Attomo held that the section 22.1 had the 

exclusive purpose of protecting purchasers of condominium units and had no purpose of providing 

protection to sellers. Whether the statute also protected sellers was simply not the question before 

the courts in those cases. 

128 We now turn to the question of agency and consider whether a unit seller's implied right of 

action exists only against a unit owners' association or board of managers, or whether it also exists 

against a property manager that acts as agent for that association or board. The plain language of 

section· 22.1 contains no mention of agents acting on behalf of unit owners' associations or their 

boards of managers. Instead, section 22.l(a) provides that a unit owner shall obtain the requisite 

documents and infonnation "from the Board of Managers." 765 ILCS 605/22.l(a) (West 2016). 
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Section 22.l(b) provides that "(t]he principal officer of the unit owner's association or such other 

officer as is specifically designated shall furnish the above information." Id. § 22. l(b). And section 

22. l(c) provides that a reasonable fee "may be charged by the association or its Board of Managers 

to the unit seller for providing such information." Id. § 22.1 ( c ). However, the Condominium 

Property Act separately grants the board of managers of a condominium association the ability to 

"engage the services of a manager or managing agent." Id. § 18(a)(5). 

129 It is undisputed for purpose of appeal that the defendant was acting as agent of the Kenmore 

Club Association in providing the documents and information required by section 22.1 to the 

plaintiffs and in charging them for doing so. The trial court, in concluding that the defendant could 

be held liable as the association's agent for allegedly charging excessive fees in violation of section 

22.l(c), found that, on the allegations, the defendant "took on the Section 22.1 duty" owed by the 

association to the plaintiffs when it accepted the Kenmore Club Association's delegation of every 

aspect of its duties under section 22.1. The trial court cited and quoted Landau, 409 Ill. at 564, for 

the principle that an agent may be held liable for the breach of a duty owed by a principal where 

the agent " 'takes some active part in viola~g some duty the principal owes to a third person.' " 

The trial court reasoned that the· plaintiffs' allegations fit squarely within this rule, that "to 

whatever extent the duty to not charge unreasonable fees remains on Kenmore Club's shoulders, 

Defendant is the one charging the fees-and, on the allegations, Defendant is the only party who 

can assemble or otherwise provide the document[s]." (Emphasis in original). 

130 We agree with the trial court's reasoning. Although section 22.1 itself does not specifically 

mention that the statutory duties of a condominium unit owners' association may be performed by 

its managing agent, we see no reason why this would not be one of the "services" for which an 

association's board of managers may engage a managing agent under section 18(a)(5). 765 ILCS 
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605/18(a)(5) (West 2016). While the defendant correctly points out that only a few sections of the 

Condominium Property Act mention managing agents or property managers and that none involve 

the issue here, this ~hows a legislative intent not to delineate the specific services that an agent or 

property manager can and cannot provide to condominium associations. The fact that the Kenmore 

Club Association delegated the performance of its duty ·under section 22.1 to the defendant and -. 
that the defendant.agreed to accept it supports the conclusion that this is a service that a property 

manager may provide as agent to a condominium association. 

131 Where a property manager, as part of the services for which it is engaged as an agent by a 

condominium association, is delegated and agrees to perform the duties of an association or board 

of managers under section 22.1, it cannot be delegated or agree to perform those duties as agent in 

a way that the association or board wot1;ld be prohibited from doing as principal. An agent's power 

is inherently limited by the power of the principal to act on its own behalf, since the capacity to do 

a legally consequential act by means of an agent is coextensive with the principal' s capacity to do 

the act itself. 2A C.J.S. Agency§ 161 (2021). This includes a property manager's charging, as 

agent, a fee to unit sellers that the association or board of managers would be statutorily prohibited 

from charging, as principal, for performing the same duty itself. After all, the property manager is 

acting as th; association's agent both for purposes of producing the documents and information 

and in charging the fee. If a property manager used its status as agent to collect a fee from sellers 

greater than that allowed by the statute and then remitted that fee to the association or board, it 

would be taking an active part in violating a statutory duty owed by the principal; its defense to 

liability in that instance would be that the principal had received the money. But, if the property 

manager charged a unit seller the exact same fee and kept the money instead of remitting it to the 

association or board, we fail to see how the agent could not be liable under the statute. 
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,r 32 The defendant argues that the plain language of section 22.1 neither requires the retention of 

a property manager to disclose documents and information nor imposes any affirmative duties on 

property managers. It argues that the statute places duties, including the duty of imposing 

reasonable charges, only upon unit owners' associations. While the defendant may be correct that 

it was not required to take on the Kenmore Club Association's statutory responsibilities under 

section 22.1, it is undisputed in this instance that it did so and agreed to act as Kenmore Club 

Association's agent for that purpose. Having agreed to act as agent, the defendant can be held 

liable if it talces an active part in violating a statutory duty that its principal owes to a third party. 

Landau,409 Ill. at 564. 

,r 3 3 The defendant argues that the plaintiffs' only cause of action was against the Kenmore Club 

Association, which is the only party upon which the statute imposes responsibilities or duties. The 

defendant points out that the Kenmore Club Association, as principal, had the ability by contract 

to limit the prices that the defendant, as its agent, could charge unit owners for providing 

documents under section 22.1. It states that regardless of the delegation by Kenmore Club 

Association of its duties or the defendant's agreement to perform them, Kenmore Club Association 

still owed the plaintiffs a statutory duty to keep costs reasonable. It contends that if the plaintiffs 

were dissatisfied with the charges for documents, the party from whom they should have sought 

recourse was the Kenmore Club Association. We reject this argument. Whether the plaintiffs could 

also assert a cause of action against Kenmore Club Association based on the defendant's 

agreement to perform its duties under section 22.1 is not the issue before this court. In any event, 

the defendant could be liable as agent it if took an active part in violating a statutory duty that 

Kenmore Club Association owed to the plaintiffs. See id. 

,r 34 The defendarit also direc~s our attention to section 19 of the Condominium Property Act, 
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which addresses a unit owner's right to inspect, examine, and copy various documents to be kept 

by a unit owner's association, · including the association's . governing documents, articles of 

incorporation, meeting minutes, insurance policies, contracts, information about voting members, 

ballots and proxies, and books and records. 765 ILCS 605/19(a), (b), (e) (West 2016). Section 

19(f) provides that the "actual cost'' to the association ofretrieving, copying, or making the records 

available may be charged "by the association to the requesting member." Id. § 19(f). Section 19(b) 

contemplates that a unit owner who is denied the right to inspect, examine, or make copies of the 

listed records may bring an "enforcement action" in which the prevailing owners "shall be entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney's fees and costs from the association." Id. § 19(b ). The defendant 

argues that section 19 demonstrates a legislative intent of the Condominium Property Act to 

impose duties on associations and boards of managers, not property managers or agents, and that 

the parties against whom unit owners "displeased with the cost of documents" shall have recourse 

are associations and boards. 

,r 3 5 Overall, we find the language of section 19, which appears to contemplate an express cause 

of action, unhelpful to our interpretation of section 22.1, which we have held permits an implied 

caus~ of action. Whether section 19 would permit a cause of action against a managing agent that 

takes on an association' s duties under that section is not before us. Ultimately, we cannot agree 

that section 19 demonstrates a legislative intent that only a condominium association or its board 

of managers may be held liable if a managing agent has accepted a delegation of the association's 

duties to provide documents and information required by section 22.1 and that agent takes an active 

part in violating the statutory duty owed by the.association or board to a unit owner. 

,r 3 6 Finally, the defendant argues that it is no different than other vendors hired by a condominium 

association-such as painters, electricians, roofers, or landscapers- and it points out that the 
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Condominium Property Act does not control what such vendors may charge for services even 

though they are ultimately paid for by unit owners. The defendant asserts that the· Condominium 

Property Act does not authorize unit owners to sue vendors with whom they have no contractual 

relationship. While there may be a number of distinctions between a condominium association's 

· managing agent and the painters, electricians, roofers, or landscapers it hires, the primary 

difference would be that the latter are independent contractors. They are not agents acting on behalf 

of the association who have undertaken the performance of the association's statutory duties owed 

to unit owners. Thus, the fact that the Condominium Property Act does not control what such 

independent contractor vendors may charge for services or authorize unit owners to sue such 

vendors has no bearing on the certified question in this case. 

~ 37 III. CONCLUSION 

138 For the foregoing reasons, our answer to the certified question is that section 22.1 of the 

Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/22.1 (West 2016)) provides an implied cause of action 

in favor of a condominium unit seller against a property manager, as agent of a condominium 

association or board of directors, based on allegations that the.property manager charged excessive 

fees for the production of information required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer under that 

statute. 

,r 39 Certified question answered. 
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IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 
FIRST DISTRICT 

SECOND D°IVISION 

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, Individually 
and on behalf of aJl others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs-AppeHees, 

V. 

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., 

Defendant-Appellant. 

ORDER 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
0 

No. 1-21-0176 

Upon consideration of Plaintiffs-Appellees Harry Channon and Dawn Channon, 
Individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated's Motion to Publish in the above
captioned cause, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

Plaintiffs-Appellees Harry Cbannon and Dawn Channon, Individually and on behalf of 
all others similarly situated's Motion to Publish is GRANTED. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT: 

The Rule 23 Order filed in this cause by this Court on October 26, 2021 is withdrawn, 
and an Opinion will be filed in its stead forthwith. 

OROfj{ ENTERED 

~O'J i S. 20'l.i 

~PPtL\..~ll COURl HRST D\S1RltT 

James Fitzgerald Smith 
Presiding Justice 

Terrence Lavin 
Justice 

Cynthia Y. Cobbs 
Justice 
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N 1-21-0176 
0. -------

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN 
CJIANNON, individually and on behalf 
of all others similarly situated 

Plaintiffs-Respondents, 

v. 

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., 
an Illinois Corporation, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

) On Application for Leave 
) to Appeal under Supreme 
) Court Rule 308 from the 
) Circuit Court of Cook 
) County, County Department, 
) Chancery Division, 
) 
) No. 19 CH 4869 
) 
) Hon. Anna M. Loftus 
) Judge Presiding 
) 

ORDER 
THIS MATTER coming before the Court on the Application of 

Westward Management, inc. for Leave to Appeal Pursuant to Illinois 
Supreme Court Rule 308, due notice having been given, and the Court being 
fully ad vised in the premises; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Westward1s Application for Leave to 
Appeal Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 308 is granted as to the question 
certified by the circuit court which strictly concerns Count I, and 
specifically, Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act 765 
ILCS 605/22.1. 
DATED: ______ _ 

7145418.1 

ORDER ENTERED 

APR 1 9 2021 

APPELLATE COURT FIRST DISTRICT 

1 

/s/ Carl A. Walker 

PRESIDING JUSTICE 

/s/ Mary Coghlan 

JUSTICE 

/s/ Eileen Burke 

JUSTICE 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT~ CHANCERY DIVISION 

Harry Channon & Dawn Channon, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

Westward Management, Inc., 
Defendant. 

No. 19 CH 4869 
Calendar 15 

Hon. Anna M. Loftus 
Judge Presiding 

OPINION, ORDER, AND CERTIFICATION 

Plaintiffs, former owners of a condominium unit, are suing their former 
property management company for allegedly charging unreasonable fees for the 
provision of documents pursuant to Section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act. 
The Court previously denied Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, holding in relevant 
part that Section 22.1 conferred an implied cause of action permitting Plaintiffs to 
enforce the statute's reasonable fee provision. 

Defendant has sought to certify the question for interlocutory appeal. For the 
reasons identified below, Defendant's Motion to Certify is granted. 

The Court's prior Order of October 27, 2020 explained in some detail its 
reasoning in permitting the claim to stand. Familiarity with that Order is assumed 
for the remainder of this one. 

Rule 308 permits a trial court to certify a question of law for immediate 
interlocutory appeal. ILL. SUP. CT. R. 308(a). Certification is only appropriate where 
(1) there is a substantial ground for difference of opinion as to the issue, and (2) 
"immediate appeal may materially advance the ultimate determination of the 
litigation." Eshaghi v. Hanley Dawson Cadillac Co., 214 Ill. App. 3d 995, 998-99 
(1st Dist. 1991). Rule 308 certification should be "reserved for exceptional 
circumstances." Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 121048, 121. Furthermore, 
certification in inappropriate where the answer sought would be advisory, depends 
on the facts of the case, or seeks the application of law to the facts of the case. Id. 
121 (citations omitted). 

I. Rule 308 Analysis 

Defendant has proposed to certify the question of whether Section 22.1 
provides an implied cause of action. The proposed question is a question of law, 
upon which there is substantial ground for difference of opinion, which resolution 

Page 1 of 7 
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would materially advance the ultimate termination of litigation. Certification is 
appropriate. 

A Proposed Question 
Defendant has moved to certify the following question: 

Does §22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 
605/22.1) provide an implied cause of action in favor of a 
condominium unit seller/owner against a property manager 
retained by a condominium association or board of managers 
based on allegations that the property manager charged excessive 
fees for the production of information required to be disclosed to 
a prospective buyer under §22.1 of the Act? 

Whether a statute implies a cause of action is a question oflaw. Marque 
Medicos Fullerton, LLC v. Zurich Am. Ins. Co., 2017 IL App (1st) 160756, ,57. In 
this respect, the question is proper. 

Additionally, this Court has an obligation to ensure the question is concise 
and clearly states the issue. Williams v. Athletico, Ltd., 2017 IL App (1st) 161902, 
,11. Though the Court would have perhaps phrased it differently, the question is 
straightforward and unambiguous.1 

B. Substantial Ground for Difference of Opinion 
There is no brightline test for what constitutes a substantial ground for 

difference of opinion. How could there be, when certified questions by definition 
concern unsettled areas of law? Here, however, the Court is satisfied that such 
grounds exist. 

The Court's conclusion is that all four elements of the test required to read an 
implied cause of action into a statute have been met, and therefore that "Section 
22.1 permits a cause of action to be brought by a unit owner for the imposition of 
unreasonable fees in connection with the provision of Section 22.1 documents." 
Order of Oct. 27, 2020, p. 2. 

In this respect, as Plaintiff observes, the Court is in accord with two of its 
colleagues to have addressed the issue. Friedman v. Lieberman, 16 CH 15920, 
Order of June 14, 2017 (Cir. Ct. Cook Co.), Brown v. GNP Mgmt., 19 CH 6868, 
Order of Oct. 23, 2020 (Cir. Ct. Cook Co.). The Court is unaware of other Circuit 
Court holdings on the issue, either way. 

The Appellate Court has not squarely addressed this issue. It has, however, 
twice read implied causes of action into Section 22.1, but in substantially different 
contexts. Nikolopulos and D'Attomo say much of Section 22.l's role in protecting 
purchasers, but neither contemplates the fee provisions at issue here. See generally, 

1 The Court observes the phrasing of this question is similar to the ones in Friedman, which were 
dismissed on other grounds. Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Servs., 2019 IL App (1st) 180059·U, ,rs. 
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Mkolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71 (1st Dist. 1993), D'Attomo v. 
Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865. 

Defendant argues these decisions have closed the set of causes of action that 
may be read into Section 22.1, by exclusively defining the statute's purpose as 
protecting purchasers, and not sellers like Plaintiffs here. The Court, of course, 
disagrees. But these arguments have found purchase elsewhere. Multiple federal 
judges in the Northern District have rejected substantially identical claims based 
on that exact reasoning. Ahrendt v: Condocerts.com, Inc., 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
80935, **5-6 (N.D. Ill. 2018), Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., 2018 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 117781, *6 (N.D. Ill. 2018). Thereafter, the Seventh Circuit adopted this 
reasoning, settling the issue in the federal sphere. Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 
274, 279-80 (7th Cir. 2019). 

Plaintiffs point out the federal caselaw is not binding, the Illinois Appellate 
Court has not addressed the issue, and all circuit decisions went the same way. 
There is technically no split in authority, but such a formalistic approach misses the 
point. Federal courts routinely address issues of Illinois law, and Illinois courts in 
turn treat those decisions as persuasive. Falk v. N. Trust Co., 327 Ill. App. 3d 101, 
108 (1st Dist. 2001). Rule 308 has long been applied to reconcile diverging state and 
federal interpretations. E.g., First Federal Sav. & Loan Assa. v. Royal Faubion, 131 
Ill. App. 3d 368, 370 (1st Dist. 1985) (whether federal antitrust violations may be 
stated as affirmative defenses under old foreclosure statute). 

The Court understands the federal caselaw arises in a slightly different 
posture; indeed, one of. the decisions recognizes that federal courts cannot consider 
novel claims grounded in state law, but state courts can. Ahrendt, 2018 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 80935, *6 (quoting Birchler v. Gehl Co., 88 F.3d 518, 521 (7th Cir. 1996)). 

J 

But this quibbling is again beside the point. The Court does not lightly disagree 
with the Seventh Circuit. There is substantial ground for difference of opinion. 

C. Materially Advance the Ultimate Termination of Litigation 
Plaintiffs have pled two claims: Count I claims an implied right of action 

under Section 22.1, and Count II is a straight Illinois Consumer Fraud Act claim. 
The Court held Plaintiffs' allegations sufficient as to both claims. 

As Plaintiff points out, certification affects Count I but not Count II, and so 
litigation would proceed regardless of what happens to Count I. Defendant counters 
this by arguing the Appellate Court would have authority to look beyond the 
question certified and potentially address the viability of both claims. 

Defendant's argument plays on edge cases, and to call it a stretch feels like 
an understatement. More importantly, though, this Court has neither the power nor 
inclination to attempt to circumscribe the Appellate Court's mandate, or game out 
how it might respond to the question. The question to be certified is centered 
squarely on Count I, so the Court treats it as such. 

Ultimately, both Counts ask whether Defendant should have charged the fees 
it did. In some respects, the claims will overlap; the Court would imagine much 
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discovery and large parts of the class certification process would be similar on both 
the Section 22.1 and ICFA claims. · 

But in many respects, the claims differ. Most notably, the central standard is 
different. Section 22.1 explicitly permits only "reasonable" fees. 765 ILL. COMP. 
STAT. 605/22.l(c). The implied cause of action is for unreasonable fees. 

ICFA, however, prohibits unfair consumer practices. 815 ILL. COMP. STAT. 
505/2. This implicates a five-prong test. Fogt v. J-800-Pack-Rat, LLC, 2017 IL App 
(1st) 150383, ,r56. One of those prongs is unfairness, which is subject to a three
prong balancing test. Robinson v. Toyota Motor Credit Corp., 201 Ill. 2d 403, 417 
(Ill. 2002). One of those prongs requires "substantiar' injury. Id. And here, even an 
"unconscionably high price" would generally be insufficient. Id. at 418. 

ICFA claims enjoy a robust and well-developed body of caselaw. The 
parameters of the action are well-understood, including the elements of the claim, 
defenses thereto, and so forth. Section 22.1, however, is largely novel, and the 
parties would need to chart their own course in litigating the action. The issues 
might be pled together, and perhaps someday tried together, but each Count will 
follow a separate path along its way.2 

The certified question must advance the litigation, but it need not be 
dispositive of the entire cause of action. Confirming-or rejecting-the parameters 
of the Section 22.1 claim will materially advance the case, even though a portion of 
it remains. That is sufficient. 3 

D. Agency Arguments 
In a most curious reversal, Plaintiffs argue certification is inappropriate 

because, they claim, there remain unaddressed questions of agency. To understand 
this argument, it is necessary to address and dissect Friedman.4 

In Friedman, plaintiff sold a condominium unit, secured Section 22.1 
documents through the property management company, and paid them for 
privilege. Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Servs., 2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U, ,r4. 

2 Furthermore, not all litigation happens in court. For example, ICFA contains a fee-shifting 
provision, 815 ILL. COMP. STAT. 505/l0a(c), and Section 22.1 does not. The parties' settlement 
postures as to each claim may be substantially different. The Court is not well-positioned to 
prognosticate on how such talks, if any, may develop, but it is mindful that each Count also poses 
different considerations outside the four corners of the courtroom, so to speak. 
3 As with the framing of the question to be certified, the Court notes the original complaint in 
Friedman pled three counts: Section 22.1, ICFA, and unjust enrichment. Only the Section 22.1 
question was certified, and it was rejected on other grounds. Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Servs., 
2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U, 15. 
4 The Court is well aware that Rule 23 dispositions are not precedential, and that only decisions 
published after January 1, 2021 may be cited. ILL. SUP. CT. R. 23(e)(l ). In the unique circumstances 
of this case, however, it is best to call a spade a spade and address the case head-on, rather than 
dance around the point. That said, the Court reiterates that its reasoning is its own, and takes care 
to note that no portion of its holding, either here or in the prior Order of October 27, 2020, is founded 
on Friedman in any respect. 
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The management company sought dismissal, but the trial court held Section 22.1 
implied a right of action, id. ,6, and certified two similar questions, id. ,8. 

The Appellate Court dismissed the appeal as improvidently granted, because 
the underlying complaint did not allege an agency relationship between the condo 
board and the management company. 2019 IL App (1st) 180059· U, ,11. This led to 
two main flaws. First, absent such an allegation, answering the certified 
questions-which assumed the existence of an agency relationship-would make 
the answer advisory, and therefore improper. Id. ,12. Second, though the appeal 
could be saved if the management company had admitted to the existence of an 
agency relationship, thereby curing the otherwise insufficient pleading, no such 
admission was made. Id. ,13. Ultimately, "because the existence of an agency 
relationship was not pleaded and is not yet at issue, an answer to the certified 
questions would be provisional." Id. ,14. 

And so we return to the case at bar. Plaintiffs here urge denial of 
certification, asserting the questions assume the existence of an agency 
relationship, which Defendant has neither admitted nor denied. Absent either an 
admission or a finding of fact that such a relationship exists, Plaintiffs conclude, the 
proposed question would meet the same fate as that in Friedman. 

Much like a doughnut, Plaintiffs' logic circumscribes a hole: in this complaint, 
Plaintiffs have pled an agency relationship. The Court held as much when denying 
dismissal. Order of Oct. 27, 2020. The Complaint explicitly pleads an agency 
relationship ad nauseam. Complaint, ,,7, 9, 13, 21, 23, 40, 42-44, 46, 49, 51, 55, 73, 
90, 92, 96--97, 101. Perhaps a dozen pages of the Complaint are dedicated to 
fleshing out the parameters of the relationship between Defendant and the 
condominium association. To call agency adequately pled is a gross understatement. 

Plaintiffs request an opportunity to do discovery to resolve this factual issue. 
Their argument here seems to reference the second issue in Friedman-that the 
appeal could be saved if the defendant there had admitted agency, or it had already 
been established as a factual matter. But the only reason that came up in Friedman 
was because agency had not been pled. Here, it has. 

Should Defendant choose to deny those allegations, agency willbecome a 
question of fact, and discovery thereupon will be proper. But for the purposes of the 
Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiffs' abundant agency allegations are advisorially 
admitted. The existence of an implied cause of action is an issue of law, analyzed on 
the well·pled facts of the Complaint. Those facts were not present in Friedman, but 
are present here. The Appellate Court may decline to take the question, or may 
dismiss it on other grounds. But it does not appear to share the defect of Friedman. 
Certification is appropriate. 

At hearing, Plaintiffs in the alternative argued the question as framed was 
defective, in that it did not explicitly acknowledge the agency relationship pled in 
the Complaint. The Court read the question as sufficient; it did not explicitly 
identify agency, but doing so did not seem necessary to adequately present the 
issue. Nevertheless, out of an abundance of caution, the Court has slightly modified 
the proposed language, so as to explicitly identify the agency relationship. 
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II. Stay 

Certification of a question does not automatically stay proceedings. ILL. SUP. 
CT. R. 308(e). At hearing, Defendant suggested a stay might be appropriate; the 
Court disagrees. · · 

A court may stay proceedings as part of its inherent authority to control the 
disposition of cases before it. Philips Electronics, N. V. v. New Hamp. Ins. Co., 295 
Ill. App. 3d 895, 901 (1st Dist. 1998) (citing Disciplined Investment Advisors v. 
Schweihs, 272 Ill. App. 3d 681, 692 (1st Dist. 1995)). Factors to consider include the 
orderly administration of justice and judicial economy in determining whether to 
stay proceedings. Vasa North Atlantic Ins. Co., v. Selcke, 261 Ill. App. 3d 626, 628-
29 (1st Dist. 1994). 

Here, a broad stay is inappropriate. The certified question concerns only 
Count I. But Count II is unaffected, and as noted above, both Counts stem from the 
same set of facts. Defendant will be ordered to Answer, and discovery may proceed. 
The Court will, however; stay dispositive motion practice targeted towards Count I, 
to ensure any eventual proceedings here are not potentially moot. 

* * * 
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III. Orders 

Defendant's Motion to Certify is granted. The Court finds the following 
question of law to be one on which there is substantial ground for difference of 
opinion, and for which an immediate appeal may materially advance the 
termination of this litigation. The Court therefore certifies the following question, 
pursuant to Rule 308(a): 

Does Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act 
provide an implied cause of action in favor of a condominium unit 
seller against a property manager, agent of a condominium 
association or board of managers, based on allegations that the 
property manager charged excessive fees for the production of 
information required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer under 
Section 22.1 of the Act? 

Defendant is ordered to Answer the Complaint, in full, within. 28 days. 

Neither party may engage in further motion practice with respect to Count I 
until further Order of Court. A party wishing to lift this stay may do so by simple 
oral motion. 

This case is set for status on discovery and the appeal, if any, on Thursday, 
April 8, 2021, at 10:00 a.m. 

The status will occur via Zoom, and may be accessed througp. the following 
hearing link: https://circuitcourtofcookcounty.zoom.us/j/95535573920. 

Chambers staff will email a copy of this Order to the parties. 
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SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS 
SUPREME COURT BUILDING 

200 East Capitol Avenue 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62701-1721 

(217) 782-2035 

FIRST DISTRICT OFFICE 
160 North LaSalle Street, 20th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60601-3103 
(312) 793-1332 
TDD: (312) 793-6185 

March 30, 2022 

In re: Harry Channon et al., etc., Appellees, v. Westward Management, 
Inc. , etc., Appellant. Appeal, Appellate Court, First District. 
128040 

The Supreme Court today ALLOWED the Petition for Leave to Appeal in the above 
entitled cause. 

We call your attention to Supreme Court Rule 315(h) concerning certain notices which 
must be filed. 

Very truly yours, 

C,r-i°' -A,. Grriud: 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION 

Harry Channon & Dawn Channon, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

Westward Management, Inc., 
Defendant. 

No. 19 CH 4869 
Calendar 15 

Hon. Anna M. Loftus 
Judge Presiding 

OPINION & ORDER 

This matter comes before the Court for ruling on Defendant's Motion to 
Dismiss. For the reasons identified below, the Motion is denied. 

The facts of the claim and relevant authorities are .known to the parties, and 
the Court does not summarize them here. Likewise, the procedural history of this 
case, which includes a brief expedition to federal court, is known to the parties and 
otherwise irrelevant here. See Channon v. Westward Mgmt., 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
43697 (N.D. Ill. 2020). 

Defendant's Motion is brought under Section 2-615, which is premised on · 
defects and other legal points apparent on the face of the Complaint. 735 ILL. COMP. 
STAT. 5/2-615(a). In such an analysis, the Court accepts as true all well-pleaded 
facts and inferences stemming therefrom. The essential question is whether the 
allegati~ns, "when construed in the light most favorable to the [non-moving party], 
are sufficient to establish a cause of action upon which relief may be granted." 
Blumenthal v. Brewer, 2016 IL 118781, if 19. He.re, the allegations are sufficient. 

I. Count J: Section 22.1 

Count I seeks recovery under Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium 
Property Act. 765 ILL. COMP. STAT. 605/22.1. Specifically, Plaintiffs allege that 
Defendant, management company for their former condominium association, 
Kenmore Club, charged unreasonable fees for production of Section 22.1 disclosure 
documents, in violation of Section 22.l(c).1 

1 The Court observes that the fee provision is tucked away into Section 22. l(c), a seemingly odd place 
to put it. This placement is a historical quirk. As originally enacted in 1980, Section 22.1 contained 
just what we now know as (a), with subsections (1) through (10), and then the "reasonable fee" 
clause. In 1991, Section 22.1 was modified to turn what was then subsec.tion (10) into standalone 
section (b), and then to add new section (c), which requires unit owners to timely inform the Board 
about any new mortgagor. P.A. 87-692 (eff. Sept. 23, 1991). The."reasonable fee" clause ended up 
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A. Implied Cause of Action 
The central legal question is whether Plaintiffs have the right to sue for such 

a statutory violation. The Act does not explicitly provide for a right of action. Courts 
may read an implied cause of action into a statute, but such a cause of action is 
dependent on a four-point test: 

(1) whether the plaintiff is within the class of persons the statute 
-is designed to protect; 
(2) whether implying the cause of action is consistent with the 

. underlying purpose of the act; 
(3) whether the plain.tiffs injury is one the statute was designed to 
prevent; and 
(4) whether implying a cause of action is necessary to effectuate 
the purpose of the act. 

Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 77 (Ill. 1993) (citing Board of 
Education v. A, C & S, Inc., 131 Ill. 2d 428, 470 (Ill. 1989)). 

Two Illinois cases have read a cause of action into Section 22.1, both on the 
buyer's behalf. Nikolopulosheld that a prospective buyer in receipt of Section 22.1 
documents has "the right to terminate the contract within a reasonable time after 
being furnished information revealing previously undisclos~d material expenses," 
and may sue to accomplish such termination. Id at 77. 

Nearly twenty years later, Dilttomo held that a prospective buyer has a right 
to terminate, even after the closing date, where the seller concealed material facts 
that should have been disclosed in the Section 22.1 documents. Dilttomo v. 
Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, i!39. 

· Defendant makes much of the fact that both cases imply a cause of action in 
favor of the buyer. But the courts in those cases were only asked to determine 
whether a buyer has a cause of action. Indeed, Dilttomo explicitly recognized that 
there was "no language in Nikolopulos that limits a buyers's [sic.] implied remedies" 
and that it "addressed only pre-closing remedies because, in that case, the 
nondisclosure was discovered prior to the closing." Id at il38. 

By that same token, the Court notes that neither Nikolopulos nor Dilttomo 
says anything about limiting Section 22.1 to buyers, because the question of sellers 
simply did not arise. Though both cases are instructive, neither resolves whether 
Section 22.1 is designed to protect sellers as well as buyers. 

B. The Act's Purposes 
On this point, Plaintiffs exhortation to examine the Act through a broader 

lens comes into play. Viewed as a whole, the Act protects buyers and sellers alike. 

getting punted to the end of the revised statute, trailing subsection (c). It probably could have been 
turned into a standalone subsection (d). All this is to say that the Court finds no substantial benefit 
from a review of the statutory history of the provision at issue. 
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And why would it not? Today's buyer becomes tomorrow's seller, and both roles are 
incentivized to comply with the Act's provisions when each has the means to keep 
the other in line. Indeed, Section 22.1 itself reflects this reality: it imposes· 
substantial obligations on sellers to secure the provision of certain documents from 
management, but in turn offers them a shred of protection against price-gouging. 

This is consistent with the remainder of the Act. After all, a seller is also 
definitionally a unit owner. And unit owners may bring other implied statutory 
causes of action. Eg., Boucher v. 111 E Chestnut Condo. Assn, 2018 IL App (1st) 
162233, ,r20 (establishing cause of action by unit owner against association for 
violation of First Amendment rights). 

And, this conclusion is wholly consistent with the legislative history. 
Plaintiffs have provided excerpts from that history on their Response, and it is 
telling that Defendant does not seriously question the statements therein.2 The Act 
protects both sellers and buyers, and was meant to from the start. The fact that 
those protections take different forms is a simple function of the parties' different · 
roles in a sales transaction, rather than any indication of deliberate omission.3 

The Court concludes that Section 22.1 was designed to protect sellers, as well 
as buyers. Given this conclusion, the remainder of the four-part test for an implied 
cause of action falls into place. Because (1) Section 22.1 is designed to protect 
sellers, the Court easily finds that (2) implying a cause of action against the 
imposition of unreasonable fees is consistent with the purpose of Section 22.1, given 
that Section 22. l(c) explicitly prohibits the imposition of unreasonable fees; (3) 
charging an unreasonable fee is exactly the type of injury a statutory prohibition 
against unreasonable fees is designed to prevent; and (4) establishing a cause of 
action is the only method to enforce the statutory requirement. 

The Court therefore concludes that Section 22.1 permits a cause of action to 
be brought by a unit owner for .the imposition of unreasonable fees in connection 
with the provision of Section 22.1 documents. 

C. The Federal Authorities 
Defendant makes much of the federal caselaw on this point. While Illinois 

courts of review have yet to address the private·right-of-action issue, federal courts 
have made their position well·known. The leading case is Horist, which provides in 
no uncertain terms that there is no such cause of action. Reviewing Nikolopulos and 

2 The Court notes that the legislative history in question dates to the late '70s, and as such the Court 
is unable to easily secure full copies of the transcripts or amendments in question. What is quoted, 
however, is unambiguous and speaks for itself. 
3 The Court notes that references to the Uniform Condominium Property Act are only distantly 
useful as a matter of statutory construction. The UCP A itself contains a similar provision to our 
Section 22.1 in its Section 4·109, but that section does not contain a "reasonable fee" provision. 
Comment 2 to Section 4·109 provides that the association may charge a reasonable fee in accordance 
with Section 3·102, which is in turn the general provision for powers of the association. Because the 
UCPA itself does not contemplate the assigning out of Section 22.1 authority, its provisions are not 
directly analogous. Court decisions interpreting other analogues of the UCPA, however, are quite 
useful for determining the intent of those statutes-and, by reflection, Section 22.1 itself. 
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D'Attomoin a somewhat cursory fashion, the Horistcourt reached a clear-cut 
conclusion: "The unmistakable takeaway from these two decisions is that section 
22.1 is designed to protect the interests of condominium purchasers, not 
condominium sellers. That's enough to defeat the plaintiffs' argument for an implied 
right of action." Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274, 279 (7th Cir. 2019). 

The Court respectfully disagrees. Horist reads Nikolopulos and D'Attomo as· 
exhaustive statements as to what Section 22.1 is, permitting no other purpose to be. 
read into the statute. But neither Mkolopulos nor D'Attomo purports to close out 
the scope of Section 22.1, such that it would protect buyers only, or otherwise say 
anything about s~llers.And reading the Act as a ·whole-inclusive of the legislative 
history and its other protections to unit owners-it seems apparent that 
Section 22.1 was intended to protect sellers and buyers alike. 

Furthermore, as Plaintiffs consistently note, this Court is not bound by 
federal decisions, even Seventh Circuit ones, interpreting Illinois law. Beyond 
simply not being bound, however, the Court observes that it is long-established 
policy in the Seventh Circuit that "plaintiffs desirous of succeeding on novel state 
law claims [must] present those claims initially in state court." Birchler v. Gehl Co., 
88 F.3d 518, 521 (7th Cir. 1996). Reading a seller's implied cause of action into 
Section 22.1 is indeed a novel claim. And to whatever extent the novelty may limit 
the relief available in federal court, it is of no consequence here. Plaintiffs have 
stated a claim, and may proceed on it. 

D; Agency Arguments 
Finally, Defendant raises arguments grounded in agency law. On a Motion to 

Dismiss, the Court takes Plaintiffs' allegations as true. Plaintiffs have thoroughly 
alleged not only that Defendant is an agent of Kenmore Club, but that Kenmore 
Club does not have either the Section 22.1 documents or the means to obtain them. 
In other words, with respect to Section 22.1, Defendant is both the beginning and 
end of the equation, and Kenmore has handed over every aspect of its Section 22.1 
duties-and Defendant accepted those duties. 4 On the allegations, Defendant toqk 
on the Section 22.1 duty owed to Plaintiffs. 

Defendants appear to be arguing-.. though it is not entirely clear-that 
Kenmore Club retains the duty, though Defendant actually discharges it by 
assembling and tendering requested documents. The Court is not convinced at this 
stage that there is sufficient authority to support such a split duty. Perhaps 
Kenmore Club a.lso has an obligation to ensure its agents do not charge 
unreasonable fees. But whether Kenmore Club is on the hook or not, Plaintiffs have 
alleged that Defendant is directly r esponsible for its actions .. 

Regardless of where duties originate, or where they may be owed, Plaintiffs 
finally point to Landau for the proposition that an agent is liable for a duty owed by 

4 Presumably, the contract between Defendant and Kenmore Club might shed more light on this. But it is not in the record and not public record, and Plaintiffs have not attached a copy to their 
Complaint. But at this point the Court takes the allegations as true. 
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the principal where the agent "takes some active part in violating some duty the 
principal owes to a third person." Landau v. Landau, 409 Ill. 556, 564 (Ill. 1951). 

Landau may be seventy years old; but the Court has seen no indication that 
this core rule is no longer good law. And Plaintiffs here squarely allege facts within 
the Landau rule: to whatever extent the duty to not charge unreasonable fees 
remains on Kenmore Club's shoulders, Defendant is the one charging the fees-and, 
on the allegations, Defendant is the onlyparty who can assemble or otherwise 
provide the document. 

E. FriedmSD. 
As a final note, the Court must acknowledge the proverbial elephant in the 

room: Justice Walker's dissent in Friedman. Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Servs., 
2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U, ,r,r1B-45. The precedential value of a dissent to a 
Rule 23 opinion is, of course, nil. The Court takes care to note that, though it agrees 
with much of the Friedman reasoning, it has reached its own conclusion based on 
the arguments presented to it.5 

II. Count II: Illinois Consumer Fraud Act 

Count II seeks recovery of the same fees under the Illinois Consumer Fraud 
Act. 815 ILL. COMP. STAT. 505/2. Specifically, Plaintiffs charge that the imposition of 
unreasonable fees under Section 22.1 is actionable. ICFA claims come in two main 
flavors, based on whether the targeted practice_ is deceptive or unfair; Plaintiffs 
have brought their claim on the unfairness prong only.6 

A Unfairness 
An ICFA claim premised on unfair conduct has five elements: (1) an unfair 

practice (2) defendant intended plaintiff to rely on (3) in the course of trade or 
commerce (4) proximately causing (5) actual damages. E.g., Fogt v. 1-800-Pack·Rat, 
LLC, 2017 IL App (1st) 150383, ,rs6. 

Defendant does not particularly challenge the sufficiency of the allegations as 
to most of those points. The parties' real dispute is with the sufficiency of that first 
point: whether charging allegedly unreasonable fees is, in fact, an unfair practice. 

Unfairness is measured on a three-point balancing test of whether the 
practice (1) offends public policy; (2) is immoral, unethical, oppressive, or 
unscrupulous; and (3) causes substantial injury. Robinson v. Toyota Motor Credit 
Corp., 201 Ill. 2d 403, 417- 18 (Ill. 2002). "All three criteria do not need to be 
satisfied to support a finding of unfairness. A practice may be unfair because of the 
degree to which it meets one of the criteria or because to a lesser extent it meets all 
three." Id at 418 (numerous nested quotations omitted). 

5 Whether the Appellate Court has an appetite for this issue might well be relevant in other 
procedural postures. See, e.g., ILL. SUP. CT. R. 308. But that question is not before the Court today. 
6 And it is well they did, because there is nothing deceptive about what Defendant are alleged to 
have done. 
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Here, and at the pleadings stage, all three prongs line up in Plaintiffs' favor. 

1. Policy 
Regardless of whether Section 22.1 contains an implied right of action, it 

certainly prohibits the imposition of reasonable fees. Because Section 22.1 explicitly 
establishes a directly applicable standard of conduct, viz. fees chargeable for 
Section 22.1 documents, it is an expression of policy. See, e.g., Boyd v. U.S Bank, 
N.A., 787 F. Supp. 2d 747, 752 (N.D. Ill. 2011) (ICFA unfairness claim can hinge on 
otherwise unactionable violation of statutory policy). Violation of Section 22.1 is 
therefore a violation of policy within the meaning of the first prong. 

2. Oppressiveness 
Plaintiffs' allegations go into some detail about the level of control Defendant 

exercised over the Section 22.1 documents. Specifically, they allege that Kenmore 
Club's had no control over the documentation, would be unable to provide if if 
requested, and relied entirely on Defendant for the documents. 

Whether that is true is a question for another day. For now, however, 
Plaintiffs have alleged they had no choice but to comply with Defendant's 
procedures and pay the requested fees. Their failure to do so would-allegedly
result in an inability to ever secure the requested documents.7 The alternative 
would be to never sell, which is no alternative at all .. 

3. Substantial Injury 
Despite having a dollar amount attached to it-$245---the nature of the 

injury is unclear. What would a reasonable fee be? If $240 were reasonable, the 
injury could hardly be said to be substantial. (Of course, if $240 were reasonable, 
the claims would have other issues to work through, but the point stands.) 

For now, Plaintiffs have alleged the imposition of an unreasonable fee, one 
that is higher than what it should have cost, and one which they could not have 
otherwise avoided. See Ciszewski v. Denny's Corp., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 55903, at 
**9-11 (characterizing Robinson as adopting Montes test, under which injury is 
substantiaUf it is (a) is more harmful than any benefits the act produces, and (b) 
could not reasonably be avoided; see Cheshire Mortg. Serv. v. Montes, 223 Conn. 80, 
113 (Conn. 1992)). 

Plaintiffs have alleged that the fees are unreasonable. Whether those fees are 
unconscionably high, and whether that alone is sufficient, are beyond the present 
pleadings challenge. See Robinson, 201 Ill. 2d at 418 ("charging an unconscionably 
high price generally is insufficient to establish a claim for unfairness"). For now, 
however, Plaintiffs need not make out a definitive case on all three points, and the 
question of injury is best left as a question of fact-at least, for now. 

7 Whether Section 22.l(b) requires that Defendant turn over the documents within 30 days 
regardless of payment, and whether sellers could sue to enforce that provision, are questions not 
presented in this case. For now, suffice it to say that such litigation would quite likely, and quite 
reasonably, scare off any potential buyer, defeating the purpose of the sale. 
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Because Plaintiffs have alleged facts going to all three of the prongs on which 
an "1nfairness claim is assessed, the Court holds the allegations sufficient to 
establish an ICFA claim for unfair conduct. 

B. Voluntary Payment Doctrine 
The voluntary payment doctrine provides that "money voluntarily paid with 

full knowledge of the facts cannot be recovered on the ground that the claim for 
payment was illegal." McIntosh v. Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., 2019 IL 123626, 
,r2; accord id. at ,r,r18-31 (comprehensive overview of doctrine). Defendant's 
argument on this point is simple: because the fees were fully disclosed, and 
Plaintiffs chose to pay them, they cannot now quibble about the amount paid.8 

"To avoid application of this long-standing doctrine, it is necessary to show 
not only that the claim asserted was unlawful but also that the payment was not 
voluntary, such as where there was some necessity that amounted to compulsion 
and payment was made under the influence of that compulsion." Id. at ,r2a. 

Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged th e duress exception to the voluntary 
payment doctrine. They allege that Kenmore Club did not have access to the 
Section 22.1 documents, and that Kenmore Club did not have the ability to generate 
them in any event. They hav~ alleged, in other words, that their options were either 
to pay Defendant the asking price for the documents, or go without. Given the 
importance of Section 22.1 disclosures in the course of a condominium sale 
transaction, trying to go without is not a reasonable alternative. Plaintiffs' 
allegations are sufficient to plead the duress exception to the voluntary payment 
doct rine. 

ill. Orders 

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is denied. Defendant is directed to Answer 
within 28 days. 

Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification is entered and continued generally. 

This matter is set for status on Thursday, December 3, 2020, _at 10:00 a.m. 

~~iED: 
e p,$'(\e . I · 

~\).6g '2,1 i@ J, L~---~- GJr/. ~/Int.. 'u~' . 7-i~ ~~---
' 'l ~ eAnna M. Loftus, No. 2102 

c,~~ . 
8 Defendant alleges the application of the voluntary payment doctrine to both Counts, though 
because it fits more logically in the ICFA context , the Court has only discussed it here. The Court's 
conclusion is applicable to both claims. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 

Franklin P. Friedman, 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

Lieberman Management Services, Inc., 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) Case No. 2016 CH 15920 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Hon. Caroline Kate Moreland 
Judge Presiding 
Cal. 10 

) 
MEMORANDUMOPINION AND ORDER 

Defendant Lieberman Management Services, Inc. filed a motion to dismiss Counts I, II 
and IV of Plaintiff's second amended complaint (the "Complaint") 1 pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-

615. 

I. Background 

Plaintiff's complaint stems from the sale of his condominium unit in the Mission Hills 

development in October 2016. Prior to the closing for the sale of the property, Plaintiff, through 

his attorneys, on September 27, 2016, agreed to provide to the buyer items of disclosure 

regarding the condominium and the condominium association pursuant to § 22.1 of the 
Condominium Property Act. Plaintiff also agreed to a closing date of October 4, 2016. Plaintiff 

made the requests for the documents and was able to obtain the requested documents for the 

October 4, 2016 closing date. Plaintiff was charged $450 dollars total for the documentation 

which included a rush fee. Plaintiff objects to the fees charged by the Defendant as unreasonable 
for the requested documents and services. Defendant was retained by the Mission Hills 

Condominium association to act as its agent in managing the development. 

Count I of the Complaint alleges violation of § 22.1 (c) of the Condominium Property 

Act 765 ILCS 605/1 et seq. Section 22.1 (c) allows the association to charge "A reasonable fee 

covering the direct out-of-pocket cost" of complying with Section 22. l 's disclosure 
requirements. Count II alleges that the fee charged by the Defendant constitutes a violation of 

Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act (CFDBPA) 815 ILCS 505/1 et 

seq. Count IV alleges violation of section 9.2 of the Condominium Property Act which also 

constitutes a separate violation of the CFDBPA. 

II. Motion to Dismiss 

"A section 2-615 motion to dismiss challenges the legal sufficiency of the complaint." 

Yoon Ja Kim v. Jh Song, 2016 IL App (1st) 150614-B ,i 41. Motions brought under Section 2-
615 do not raise affirmative factual defenses. Id. Rather, "[a]II well-pleaded facts and all 

1 Count Ill is included in t he complaint solely to preserve the issue for future appeal. 
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reasonable inferences from those facts are taken as true. Where unsupported by allegations of 
fact, legal and factual conclusions may be disregarded." Kagan v. Waldheim Cemetery Co., 2016 
IL App (1st) 131274 ,r 29. "In determining whether the allegations of the complaint are sufficient 
to state a cause of action, the court views the allegations of the complaint in the light most 

favorable to the plaintiff. Unless it is clearly apparent that the plaintiff could prove no set of facts 
that would entitle him to relief, a complaint should not be dismissed." Id. 

Ill. Section 22.1 (c) Private Right of Action 

Section 22.1 (c) of the Condominium Property Act provides "A reasonable fee covering 
the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying may be charged by the 
association or its Board of Managers to the unit seller for providing such information." 765 ILCS 

605/22.1. Defendant argues that Count I should be dismissed because § 22.l(c) of the 
Condominium Property Act does not provide for a private right of action for a condominium 
association or its management company charging an allegedly unreasonable fee. 

The Illinois Supreme Court has listed four factors that must be present for a statute to 
contain an implied private right of action: "(1) the plaintiff is a member of the class for whose 
benefit the statute was enacted; (2) the plaintiffs injury is one the statute was designed to 

prevent; (3) a private right of action is consistent with the underlying purpose of the statute; and 
(4) implying a private right of action is necessary to provide an adequate remedy for violations 
of the statute. Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, 188 Ill. 2d 455,460 (1999). 

When looking at a statute the court must look at the statute as a whole and not isolated 

sections and provisions to determine if the plaintiff is amongst those protected by its provisions. 
Metzger v. DaRosa, 209 Ill. 2d 30, 37 (2004). Defendant cites numerous cases where courts have 

determined that § 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act is intended to protect purchasers of 

condominium units. See e.g. Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274, 278 (7th Cir. 2019); 
Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71 (1st Dist. 1993); D'Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL 
App (2d) 140865, 1M[ 32-47 Mikulecky v. Bart, 355 Ill. App. 3d 1006, (1st Dist. 2004). In 
Nikolopulos, the court found that purchasers are afforded a private right of action under section 

22. l because: 

First, section 22.1 of the Act was clearly designed to protect prospective 
purchasers of condominium units; therefore, plaintiff falls within the intended 
protected class. Second, implying that plaintiff may terminate the contract, if 
unsatisfactory information is disclosed by the documents, is consistent with 

assuring that a prospective purchaser is fully informed and satisfied before he 
buys a condominium unit. Third, the statute was designed to prevent prospective 
purchasers from buying a unit without being fully informed and satisfied with the 

financial stability of the condominium as well as the management, rules and 
regulations which affect the unit he is seeking to purchase. Fourth, implying that 

2 
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if the information contained in the documents is unsatisfactory, a prospective 
purchaser may terminate the contract and demand return of his earnest money 
effectuates the purpose of the Act. Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 

77 (1st Dist. 1993). 

The cases cited by the Plaintiff do not support any private right of action or protection in 
§ 22.1 (c) for sellers. Mikulecky references protection of purchasers and in no way supports the 
notion that sellers are protected by 22.1 (c). See Mikulecky v. Bart, 355 Ill. App. 3d 1006, 1013-
14 (1st Dist. 2004). Any protection for condominium sellers like the plaintiff is incidental to the 
primary porpoises of§ 22.1. Cf., Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, 188 Ill. 2d 455 (1999). 

In Fisher, the Illinois Supreme Court held that section 2-608 of the Nursing Home Care 
Act did not imply a private right of action for employees who reported violations of other 
provisions in the act. In reaching this conclusion the majority of the court found that 
"encouragement of honesty and candor among nursing home employees is certainly consistent 
with the underlying purpose of the Act, it is not necessary to imply a private right of action for 
employees in order to achieve that purpose." Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, 188 Ill. 2d 455, 

464 (1999). 

While the Court agrees that the condominium act as a whole does provide protections to 
condominium owners like plaintiff. Section 22.l is special in providing protections to potential 
purchasers of condominium units. No other section of the Condominium Property Act is 
designed to protect prospective purchasers of a condominium. A private right of action is 
unnecessary to enforce the reasonableness requirements of§ 22.1 ( c ). 

Illinois' courts disfavor in1plying a cause of action while other enforcement mechanisms 
exist. Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, 188 Ill. 2d 455, 464-65 (1999). Courts have noted that a 

private right of action by condominium buyers is necessary to effectuate the purpose of § 22.1. 
See D'Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, 1 39. A private right of action is 
unnecessary to protect a seller from a condominium association, or by proxy the management 
company from overcharging for documents. A seller who believed the fees charged by a 
management company employed by a condominium association would already have an avenue 
of recovery. Cf. Friedman v. Lieberman Management Services, 2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U, 1 
38 (Justice Walker dissent). The board members of the condominium association have a duty 
"comply with the procedures in the condominium's bylaws and the strictures of the 
[Condominium Property] Act. D'Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, 164. Here they 
have a duty to charge reasonable fees for the documents required to comply with § 22.1 (c). 765 

ILCS 605/22.1 (c). If an o~ner of a condominium unit did not think the fees charged by the 
association or management company were reasonable they could raise the issue before the board 

or file suite for a breach of fiduciary duty. 

3 
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Here the necessity of a private right of action fails on multiple grounds. Based on the 
Court's conclusion that 22.1 (c) does not give condominium sellers a private right of action the 
Court need not consider whether any action could be alleged solely against management 

companies acting as agents of the condominium association 

Dismissing Count/ does not violate any principal of law 

Plaintiff argues that Judge Allen's prior decision declining to dismiss Count I of his 
complaint is binding on the Court's decision. When Plaintiff filed his Second Amended 
Complaint that complaint replaced the prior complaint. See Redelmann v. Claire Sprayway, Inc., 

375 Ill. App. 3d 912, 926 (1st Dist. 2007). Further, as far as the Court can determine from the 
record, the case relied on by Judge Allen in upholding the prior Count I has been ignored or 

superseded by implication. Compare, Merrill Tenant Council v. United States Department of 

Housing & Urban Development (HUD), 638 F.2d 1086 (7th Cir. 1981) with Horist v. Sudler & 

Co., 941 F.3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019). 

Merrill, which Judge Allen relied on in making his ruling, asked whether The United 
States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and two private entities hired to 
manage HUD owned properties could be found liable for breach of residential lease under the 

Chicago Landlord Tenant Ordinance. Merrill has little bearing on the question presented in the 
motion to dismiss in this Case because it was asked to examine a different issue. Horist, which 
was published after Judge Allen ruled in this case, presented the seventh circuit with an identical 
issue to this case. In Horist the Seventh Circuit declined to provide a private right of action for 
condominium sellers under § 22.l (c). While neither case is binding the newly decided Horist 

matter is far more relevant than Merrill. 

Therefore, the motion to dismiss Count I is granted with prejudice. 

IV. Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act 

Count II of Plaintiff's complaint is brought pursuant to the Illinois Consumer Fraud and 
Deceptive Business Practices Act (the "CFDBPA") 815 ILCS 505/1 et seq. Plaintiff alleges that 

the Defendant violated the CFDBPA by charging sellers of condominiums unreasonable fees to 
obtain the documents required under section 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act. Under the 
CFDBPA conduct is unfair if: 1) the practice offends public policy; (2) it is immoral, unethical, 

oppressive, or unscrupulous; (3) it causes substantial injury to consumers. Robinson v. Toyota 

Motor Credit Corp., 201 Ill. 2d 403, 417-18 (2002). 

In moving to dismiss the Plaintiff's complaint, Defendant wrongly cites to Brandt v. Time 

Ins. Co., 302 Ill. App. 3d 159 (1 st Dist. 1998). Brandt is inapposite to the instant matter because 
the underlying cause of action was for fraud under the CFDBPA. Id at 163. A fraud claim has 

4 
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different required elements. Id. Here, Defendant has not demonstrated how Plaintiff fails to plead 

the Robinson elements. 

A cursory review of the allegations in the Complaint show that Plaintiff plead the 
required elements for an unfairness claim. Section 22.1 (c) of the Condominium Property Act 

requires that the condominium association charge reasonable fees. Plaintiff alleges that the fees 
charged by the defendant acting for the condominium association is unreasonable and that he is a 
captive customer pursuant to the disclosure requirements of Section 22.1 of the Condominium 
Property Act. Lastly, Plaintiff alleges an injury i.e., over paying for the required forms. 

The motion to dismiss Count II is denied. 

V. Count IV - Violation of section 9.2 of the Condominium Act 

Plaintiff added a Count IV to their second amended complaint. Count IV alleges a 
violation of CFDBPA premised on a violation of § 9.2 of the Condominium Property Act. 

Section 9.2 provides: 

(a) In the event of any default by any unit owner, his tenant, invitee or 
guest in the performance of his obligations under this Act or under the 
declaration, bylaws, or the rules and regulations of the board of managers, the 
board of managers or its agents shall have such rights and remedies as provided in 
the Act or condominium instruments including the right to maintain an eviction 
action against such defaulting unit owner or his tenant for the benefit of all the 
other unit owners in the manner prescribed by Article IX of the Code of Civil 

Procedure [735 ILCS 5/9-101 et seq.]. 
(b) Any attorneys' fees incurred by the Association arising out of a default 

by any unit owner, his tenant, invitee or guest in the performance of any of the 
provisions of the condominium instruments, rules and regulations or any 
applicable statute or ordinance shall be added to, and deemed a part of, his 
respective share of the common expense. 

(c) Other than attorney's fees, no fees pertaining to the collection of a unit 
owner's financial obligation to the Association, including fees charged by a 
manager or managing agent, shall be added to and deemed a part of an owner's 
respective share of the common expenses unless: (i) the managing agent fees 
relate to the costs to collect common expenses for the Association; (ii) the fees are 
set forth in a contract between the managing agent and the Association; and (iii) 

the authority to add the management fees to an owner's respective share of the 
common expenses is specifically stated in the declaration or bylaws of the 
Association. 765 ILCS 605/9.2. 

5 
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Plaintiff argues in their Count IV that the fees charged by the Defendant for issuing the 
required documents under § 22.1 of the Condominium Property Act are fraudulent because they 

were "unauthorized." 

FAILURETOSTATEA CLAIM 

Defendant argues that Count IV fails to state a claim under the CFDBPA because section 
9.2 of the Condominium Property Act only applies to forcible detainer actions filed by a 

condominium association for unpaid assessments. This argument is supported by the existing 
jurisprudence surrounding § 9.2. See e.g., Knolls Condominium Ass'n v. Harms, 202 Ill. 2d 450, 
456 (2002); Board of Directors of the Warren Boulevard Condominium Ass'n v. Milton, 399 Ill. 
App. 3d 922, 924-25 (1st Dist. 2010); North Spaulding Condominium Ass'n v. Cavanaugh, 2017 
IL App (1st) 160870; Blackstone Condominium Ass'n v. Speights-Carnegie, 2017 IL App (1st) 
153516; State Place Condominium Ass'n v. Magpayo, 2016 IL App (1st) 140426. Simply put the 

Court finds that section 9.2 of the Condominium Act does not support a claim under the 
CFDBPA for fees charged to provide the documentation required by § 22.1. 

TIMELINESS 

Defendant also argues that this count should be dismissed because it was brought outside 
the three year statute of limitations for claims brought under the CFDBPA. 815 ILCS 505/l0a 
( e ). Plaintiff argues that: 1) the statute oflimitations was tolled during the pend ency of the appeal 
in this matter; and 2) that the allegations in Count IV relate back to the same facts alleged in the 
earlier complaints. However, the Court need not address this argument since the Court has 
previously found that Count IV fails to state a claim. 

The motion to dismiss Count IV is granted with prejudice. 

VI. Voluntary Payment Doctrine 

Lastly Defendant argues that all counts should be dismissed under the voluntary payment 
doctrine. Under the voluntary payment doctrine a party who paid money to another party in the 

absence of fraud, misrepresentation, or mistake of fact money voluntarily paid under a claim of 
right to the payment, with full knowledge of the facts by the person making the payment, cannot 
be recovered unless the payment was made under circumstances amounting to compulsion. 
Illinois Graphics Co. v. Nickum, 159 Ill. 2d 469,497 (1994). 

In this instance, the Court thinks the case of Geary v. Dominick's Finer Foods, 129 Ill. 2d 
389 (1989), is instructive. In Geary the plaintiffs paid sales taxes on feminine hygiene products 

which should have been taxed at a lower rate. Id at 392. The plaintiffs paid the higher sales tax 
on these products at the time of purchase. Id. The Illinois Supreme Court found that the 

voluntary payment doctrine did not apply because: 

6 
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Tampons and sanitary napkins are necessities of life for a vast number of 
post-pubescent women. These products are virtually the only ones available to 
and used by women during menstruation. No reasonable alternative product 
exists. The invention of telephones and electricity generated a reliance on those 

services. Likewise, the invention of tampons and sanitary napkins generated a 
reliance on those products. Certainly if telephones and electricity are necessities, 
tampons and sanitary napkins, which were created to absorb the consequences 
which flow from a natural biological process, are necessities. 

Moreover, plaintiffs could not obtain the tampons and sanitary napkins 
unless they first paid the taxes. As with the retail purchase of any product, a 

purchaser cannot receive the product unless he or she pays for it. Plaintiffs had to 
pay the taxes or do without the tampons and sanitary napkins. Geary v. 

Dominick's Finer Foods, 129 Ill. 2d 389, 398-99 (1989) 

Here Plaintiff has plead that he was compelled to pay the Defendants fees in order to 
obtain the documents legally required to sell his condominium unit. Like the plaintiffs in Geary, 

at the time he wanted to sell his property he had no choice but to pay the fee. The Court does not 
find it reasonable to expect a seller of a condominium unit, which may be one of the largest 
financial transactions that person under takes, to forgo the ability to dispose of their property 
over a fee which amounts to a small portion of the value of the transaction. 

Therefore, the motion to dismiss all of the counts on this basis is denied. 

VII. Conclusion 

1. Count I of Plaintiff' s second amended complaint is dismissed with prejudice. 

2. Count IV of Plaintiff's second amended complaint is dismissed with prejudice. 

3. Defendant is to answer Count II of Plaintiff's second amended complaint within 
28 days of the date of this order. 

4. This matter is continued for status on April 30, 2021 at 10:30 am. 

Judgo ~una Ka:e Morelar:d 

APK O l 2021 Entered: 

Cltt'uit Court • 2033 Judge Caroline Kate Moreland 
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Hearing Date: 8/1512019 10:00 AM -10:00 AM 
Courtroom Number: 2410 
Location: District 1 Collrt 

Cook County, IL 

12-Person Jury 

fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLlNOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT-CHANCERY DIVISION 

HARRY CHANNON a11<l DAWN CHANNON, 
individually nnd 011 behalf of all others 
~imilarly situated, 

Plciintif/.~, 

v. 

WESTW:\RD MANAGEMENT. INC., 
an llli11oi1, Corporation, 

D,fendant. 

) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 2019CH04869 

JURY DEMAND 

CLASS ACTlON COMPLAli\1' 

F]LED 
4/16/2019 4:51 PM 
DOROTHY BROWN 
CIRCUIT CLERK 
COOK COUNTY, IL 
2019CH04869 

4715595 

Plaintiff 1, I lARRY CHAN NON and DA W":--1 CHANNON (the "Cham1on:;"' or "Plaintiffs"), 

on bchnl f of 1hcmsclves a11d all mhers similarly situated, by and through their counsel, Jeffrey C. 

Blmntnthal Chartered and Grecnswag & Associates, P.C., for this action against DefontlanL 

WF.8TWAl"lD MANAGEMENT, [NC., ru1 Illinois Corporation l"Weslwnrd Management," 

'·Westward" or ··ocfendant"i, states as follows: 

JNTRODUCTlON 

1. Plaimifls bring, this suit on behalf of themselves and a similarly situated class of 

inc1i\'iduals who, wbeu selling their condominium units, were effectively compelled to pay 

\Ve!;tv.·ard Manag.::mem·s unreasonable and ex._cessive fees to obtain copies of certain records that 

the fl lino is Condominh1m Property Act (the "Condo Act" or·· Art") rcq11ires condominium sellers 

to provide prospet:cive buyers pursuam ro Section 22. l of the Acc. 765 ILCS 605/1, et seq. 

2. Condominium sellers arc statutorily required to obtain disclosut·c documents fro111 

their Condo Association Board ofMnnagers or its managing agenr, which, in this case is Westward> 

by paying rhem a reasonable fee for the actual costs of providing the documents. Condo sellers 

musl then prnvi<lt the documents to the prospective buyer. 
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3. Condo sellers are thus beholden to property manogement companies who have 

complete control over disclosure documents by virtue of their managcmeut contracts or 

agreements willl Condo Associations. 

4. Westward allegedly uses its position of entrustment with disclosure documents as 

leverage Lo abuse condo sellers who are often involved in lime-sensitive real estate transactions 

and huvc no other reasonable option but to pay whatever fee Westward chooses to chal'gc, or risk 

their own potenlial liability under the Condo Act by nol providing lhc documents to prospective 

buyer~ nt. all, or providing cleficicot disclosure documents. 

5. Disclosure documents unde1· Section 22. l of the lllinois Condominium Property 

Act {the·· Act") are financial statements setting forth various aspects of the Association's finaucial 

condition and ocher statements related to the unit, which include: ( l) current and anticipated capita I 

expenditures of the association, (2) nmount of assets held in the association's reserve fund, (3) 

insurance cover-age requirements, (4) liens on the unit, (5) improvements or alterations made to 

the unit, ( 6) amounts of unpaid assessmelll fees and other charges due, (7) statement of the status 

ofony pending lawsuit or judgments to which lhe association is a party. (8) governing documents 

of the association :iuch as the declaration, bylaws, and rules and regulations, and (9) the idcntily 

and mailing address of the association's agent specifically designated to receive notices. 

6. Westward is the property U1(111agement agent for the Kenmore Club Condominhun 

Associacion ("Kt:nmorc Club" or "the Association"). 

7. Westw:ird is Kenmore Club':; agent in connection with the financial management 

and record keeping of (loeuments described in Section 22. I of lht: Act. Westward is also the 

A~$nciaticrn 's designated agent in connection with the resale and transfer of ownership of a 

condominium uni! within the Association's Propctty, which includes the process, procedures, and 

2 
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docrnncnrs described under Section 22. I "Re:,;ales; disclosures: foes.'' 

8. Like many other Condo Associations in llli1Jois, Kenmore Club's resnle process 

requires condo sellers, such HS Plaintiffs, to notify the Associa1ioif s managing agr:nt, in this case 

\.Vest ward Management, of the intern lo sell their condo unit The seller is then req11ired m request 

directly. and musl obtain disclosure documents, from their Association's ·'otber officer as is 

:;pccifical ly designated [w] furnish [Section 22. l disclosure documents] when requested t1) do so 

in wriling un<l within 30 days or Lhc request." 7Ci5 ll.CS 605/22i I (b). 

9. The Association is not able to provide the disclosure documents to the condo seller. 

Tht'. As~nciation 's dcsignateu agent, \.Vestward, mn11ages disdosure documents as purl or the 

agent's profcssionul financ\al management services to the Association. (A copy of Wcstw,trd's 

website dewiling linancinl management services it offers 10 Condo Associations is a{tached as 

E.~hibit A). 

\ 0. Se1.:1ion '22.1 is not only about providing do~:uments; it L5 about the m(111t1.g1.mw11/ of 

cfo,.dosurc document!,. Such management involves an ongoing process and professional expertise 

in rhe requirements of the Condo Act and the financial management, record keeping, stabiliLy, and 

5ccurity of the Condominium Association, 

11. Condo owm:rs are not required to be CPA's. h1.\v-ye.rs, maintenance repair persons, 

landscapers, or real csnttc sales experts to be a Board Manager. The luck of knowledge, ability, 

nnd/or expertise in the various clucies, such as tinancial management of the documents described 

in Sc1ctio11 22. I (a)( 1 )-(9) of the Act. docs no\ preclude a condo owner from serving 011 the Board 

bccnus,~ h..: or she can still comply wilh their duties ltndcr ll1c Act by retaining professionals, such 

as Westward. who do have the skills, knowledge, and expertise necessary ro assist the Board in 

1;omplying with rhcir duties under the Condo Act. 765 1LCS 605/18(a)(5 ). 

3 
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12. For example, the Assocmtio.n and its Board ofManagers have the duty to physically 

maintain the common are11s of the property. 765 lLCS 605/l 8.4(a). 1f the Board Manager was 

elderly or disabled and could not physically comply with lh~ duty Lo repair, he or she be would not 

be excluded from consideration as a Board Member due to his limitations because the Association 

cao conrrnct with professional services lo satisfy that duty, such as Kenmot'e Club did here when 

iL ret:iincd Westward to manage and provide disclosure documents to condo sellers who so 

demand. 

13. When an agent, such as Westward, does not comply with the duties of his principal-

Association, it does nol ,,utomatically infer that the Association Doard of Managers is second i11 

line to carry out the obligation. The Kenmore Club Board of Managers still hos no knowledge or 

ability co carry out this duty. [t is not reasonable lo expecl that if the Association's designated 

agent for maintenance services refuses to fix the leaky roof in the common area of the Propcrry, 

Board Managers must then become professional roofers to comply with their duties under the 

Condo Act. 

14. ln IJ1is case, the Associt1tion contracted with Westward to comply with thi, duties 

set out under Section 22.1 , bul Westward has not complied with the duty to charge only a 

reasonable fee for om-o[-pocktl costs for providing disclosure documents under Section 22.1 (c). 

765 ILCS 605/22. l(c). Just because Westward does not want to comply with the reasonable fee 

requircmt:nt, doe!> not meuo that the Association Board Managers are any more equipped to 

manage Section 22. I documents than they were when Westward was first retained. Without the 

ability to 111wwge rhc documents, the Board Managers are unable to provide them lo condo sclkrs. 

with any degree of accuracy. 

4 
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IS. Custom and practice in the condo industry is to contact the manageme111 al~ent of 

the t\ssocialion, not tile Bonrd of Managers. Even if tbe seller were to first request the documems 

directly from the Associalion. Lhe Assoctal'ion would direct the seller 10 Westward 10 obwin 

disclosure documcnrs. Requiri11g. rhe seller to first req\lest disclosure documents frnm the 

t\::.socimion. only H) be directed to Wes1waro, creates an \lnnecessary step and exchange ol'hands 

nt the tail.end Qf a time-sensitive real estate transaction. aJ1d may cause sellers to risk losrng a sale 

i r a potential buyer pulls· out of a den I while waitiag tor disclosure doi;umertts. 

16. Further, it is a question of slututory interpretation whether under Section 22, I (a) 

the /\ssuciation is able l() de.n'.nm<l disclosure documents from Westward on the seller's behalf. 

Section 12. l nfrhe Condo Act only mentions the unit owner as having a duty to demand and obtain 

di~do~ure documents on behalf of the prospective buyer. Whereas the Board of Managers' <llltY 

u11der Sections 22. I (a) and (b) is to pmvicle the documents to· the unit owner. 765 [LCS 

60:S/22.l(a), (b). 

l 7. Requiring the Associatio11 to demand documents on the seller's (or prospective 

buy~r·s) bdmlf opens the Association to potential liability to the prospective buy~r. whereas 

Sccti@ 22. I has been interpreted LO limit linbiliry between the seller cmd prospectivt buyer 

regarding the accuracy, completcne$S, and p1·ovidin.g of disclosure do1,;umencs. 

i 8. There is little value to retaining management companies that expose the 

Assllcii1tion, such as Kenmore Club anu its Board of Managers. to liability becttuse of non• 

compliance ;1ml um,crupulous business decisions regarding the very law regulating the principal 

Assot.:int ion and i 1s Bo awl of Manager~. The value of managemcnr companies, such as W ~stward, 

is their compliance services with the Condn Act, and necessarily requires strict adherence to tile 

5 
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duties, ol>I igutions, and limitations governing Condo Associations, sucb as Kenmore Club Rlld 

their Bo<1rd Managers, under Section 22. l of the Act. 

19. Alternatively, thl;! seller muy complain to the Association aboul the excessive and 

unreasonable fees clwrged by V./estward prior to closing, yet tho Association is still in no position 

to prov id!! the documems to the seller without first oblaining them from Wcst~ard. Assuming lhe 

Association is even able to demand the documents from Westward on the seller's behalf (and 

assuming Westward would comply with lhc Association's demand), the fee Westward would 

charge thc Association is the same fee it charges condo sellers-unreasonable and beyond "direct 

oul-of-pockcl costs." The Association is therefore forced lo either potentially violate Section 

22.1 's "reasonable fee'' restriction by recouping Westward's umeasonable fee from the condo 

sclll!r, or forced to waste the Association's assets, thus breaching their duty of care, by not 

recouping Westward's fee at all every time a condo owner sells their unit to comply with their 

statutory duty under the Condo Act lo provide disclosure documents to the seller. 765 ILCS 

605/22.1 tu). In either scenario, the sdlcr's transaction is threatened, the seller is harmed. and the 

Association is harmed ~ither financi:illy or through expanded potential liability from various 

panies. 

20. Westward is compensated for assuming u number of duties- including managing 

and providing disclosure documents to condo sellers. The managcmc1ll contract is between the 

Association and Westward- not between individual condo owners and Westward. Westward is 

using its' assumed dllty to manage and prnvide documents to sellers as an opportunity to "shake 

down" in<lividual condo St!'llcrs for profrt ralhcr than bargaining for its benefits with tht: 

Association's Board or Managers during the formation stage of the manag~mcnt conLrnct or 

G 
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21 . The Associaiion does nm manage or provide Section 22.1 disclosure documents to 

~ondo sellers. Westward assumed the duty and obligation, among others, to manage documents 

identilied in Section 22,.1 as the Agienl for the A:tsociatioo. Westward is tbe Association':; ··other 

officer as is specifically designated'' under Section 22.)(b) and charged with the statutory 

responsibility 10 both manage and provide disclosure document:$ to condo sellers upon <lemantl. 

22. Although Section 22.1 ( c) of the Act provides only that ·ta] reasonable fee covering 

th<: dire~~t out-or-pocket ~os1 of providing such information a11d .:opying may be d1urged by lhe 

nssnciattnn Qr lts Board of Managers to the u~11t·seller for providing such informati.on,'' Westward 

dinrges rnn<lo sellers excessive und unreasonable fees to obtain dfaclosure documents under the 

guise that il ha~ authority to do so via its contract or managoment agreement w1Lh the Association 

anJ/or m1der Section 22.1 (c) of the Act. 

At rno~t, the Association permits Westward to collect its rc.usonablc foe for 

rroviding the documents to condo selle.r::;--not impose cheir own foe. This is because agent!>, like 

We:c;tward, ,ire only able to charge unit owners a foe if it is on behul t' of the Association and with 

uuthorizat"ion either from rhc Association Board of Managers and/or the Condo AcL 

24. On infoniiation :rnd belief, the only fees Westward is authol'izcd to charge and 

1·ct.:cive from -:ondo owners are those in connecrion wirh their services lo the Association under the 

terms of their comrnct or management ngrcemenr with the Association. 

25. On infonm1tion and belief, the Association did nor authorize Westward to charge 

condo selkrs excessive and unreasonable fees to provide condo sellers disclosure documents held 

in their cnrc and cusrody. 

26. SccLion ~,2.1 (c) does not authori:.>:e management agents. such as Westward, to 

charge a fee for providing d:sclosnre documents to cor\do s~lkrs. Set;thm 22.1 (b) only p~nnits the 

7 
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designated agent to provide the documents, but does not state that the designated agent may charge 

any fee whatsoever. 765 ILCS 605/22.1 (c). If Westward is not providing these documents nnd 

churging on behalf' or the Association (1101 giving Lhe Association any of the fees it collected from 

unit sellers), Westward is then abusing the Association's property (the documents) to make a profit 

outside or the nwnagement contract or agreement. and in violation of Section 22. l (c). 

27. By virtue of its mnnagemcnt contract or agreements with the Association, 

Westward exercises dominion and control over U1e Association's disclosure documents and does 

1101 disclose their ··actual cost" of providing the docw11cnts to condo sellers. Thus, on information 

and belief, Westward is only able to provjde disclosure documenls to condo sellers precisely 

because it is an Agent of the Association. Westward assumed the duty to manage the documents 

identi fled in Sections 22.1 (1.!)( I }-(9) under it:, contract or agreement with the Association, and 

thcJ'l.\tore, possess a11<l controls the Associalio,, 's disclosl1rc documents. 

28. For the most pmt, Westward can provid~ disclosmc documents immediately to the 

uniL sdlcr because they arc stored in an electronic databnse mnnaged and controlled by Westward. 

2<J. Westward s11ts pre-determined foes for "each" 22, 1 disclosure item-regardless of 

the lenglli nr the document or method of deli very. 

30. Westward docs nol itemize its charges, m· otherwise state th~ basis for how 11 

determined the amount charged for these documents. 

31. Pin inti !fa bring this tWtion against Westward to recover the unreasonable fees paitl 

which Westward unluv,dully charged Plaintiffs and other ~imilarly situated sellers iJt violation of 

the Section 22.1 (c) of the Condo Act. Plaintiffs seek interest, at·torney's fees and costs owed rn 

them and other similarly situated persons. 

8 
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.32. i\:, set Co11h below. Westward 's predatory prac·tice of price gouging captive cundo 

sellers with unreasonable fees to obtain access to disclosure docrnnents they are n:quired by statute 

to provl<le prosµective buyers to close on lhe snie. of their unit or risl<. leg.il liability for 

noncomp lianc~ with their duty underthe stat utc, gi\·es rise to P lo inti ff and the Class' claims alleged 

herein. 

.JURfSDICTlON AND VENUE 

.33. J\Jrisdiction over Defendant is proper under 735 l LCS 5/2-201)(11)(. I) (transaction ol' 

any business within the State) m1cl 735 ILCS 5/2-209(b)(3) (corpon.tion organized under the laws 

ol' I his State). 

J4. Venue i~ proper in this Court pursuant ro 735 fLCS 5/2-10 l, because the 

tnmsal·,ti011(s). or n subswntial par1 thereof.. occu1·red in Cook Coumy ,l!ld Def'endm1t an Illinois 

coq1oration doing business in Cook Cou11ty. 73:i I LCS 5/2-l02la). 

PARTIES 

35. Plaintiffs are naturnl persons and citizens of the State of Illinois at al I times relevant 

10 the ewnrs detaik<l ll~.rnin. 

J6. Ddcndaqt is a corporation orgm1iz1.:cl i1' and existing under t.hc laws of the. State of 

Illinois. wirh its principal place of busin~ss located ac 4311 N. Ravenswood, Suite 20 I in Chicago, 

illinois. 60613. 

S(JBSTANTIVF, ALLECATIONS 

37. (larry and Dawn Channor1 were the ownt.:rs of a ctmdominiu111 unit located at 5109 

N. Kenr\.\Ore /\yemte, l.:nit 1 E, in Chicago lllinois. 60640. which was part of the l(enmore Club 

Cmdnminium Association for st:veral years until April 18, 2016, wh1.:n the Unit was sole.I, 

38. On or about February 20. 2016. Cahonlas and Elizabeth Vincent (lhe '"Vincents"). 

as prospective purchasl!rs or th.c Channons' t.:ondominium unit, entered into e n:al estare ,:ontracl 

9 
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(the "Real Estate Contract") with the ChaMons. (A copy of the Real Estate Conlract is attuched 

hereto as Exhibit .B). 

39. Pursuant lo paragraph 9 of the Reul Estate Contract, and according to Section 22.1 

of the /\er, as sellers, the Channons were required to provide the Vincents, as prospective 

purchasers, with the disclosure informalioo and do1.:wnents req\lired by 765 JLCS 605/22. l(a). 

hiilure lO provide disclosure documents to a prospective buyer with disclosure documents and/or 

defo;ient documents subjects the condo ~eller to potential liubility ttnderSectiou 22.J of 11.!e Condo 

Act. (A copy of Section 22.1 of the Condo Act is attached hereto as Exhibit C). 

40. The Board of Managers, on behalf of the Association, is required by statute- to 

provide the Section 22.1 disclosure documents to a requesting unit owner. 765 ILCS 605/22. l(a). 

The Donrd of Managers commonly designates this duty to a property management comp~uy, if 

one is rct<1ined, which is what happened here when the Association retained Westward. 765 TLCS 

605/l 8(a)(5). 

41. On information and belief, Westward has the ability to negotiate its compensation 

during the bargaining phase of its contractual or maMgemeot agreement witl1 the Association. As 

a professional property management business, Westward is a so_phisticated party. As such, on 

information and belief, Westward batl an opportunity to bargain for the specific duties it was to 

assume, and the services it wns to provide to Kenmore Club. Westward was aware, or should have 

b~t'n aware, of all the duties it was assuming ltcm1 the Association bi;:cause Westward's 

professional obligations under the Condo Act and the Condo Manager Act include the duties to be 

knowledgeable of: (i) tbe Condo Act·, (ii) the lllinois Not-for-Profit Corporation Act, (iii) its 

principal's bylaws, c111d (iv) any other laws pertai11ing to commllnily association management. 765 

ILCS 605/18.3; 605/l 8.7(c-)(J). 

10 
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42. Upon infomwtiun and belieC throughout the entire duration or the events s1;.'1 forth 

herein. Westward WllS (and still is) th~ maniigem<Jnl Agent for Kenmore Club. 

43. At all rek\ ant rime~, Westward was the .igenl specifically desigmn~d under 

s~ctions 22. l tb) nnd (c) for tht~ /\ssociation in conne~1tlon with the service of providing disclosure 

docum~111s II> unit sellers upon demand as part of its manag~menl duties for the Association, nnd 

cha1·ging only a reasonable fee for the cost of providing such information to unit scllcnt 765 IL.CS 

605/22. l (b), (\;). 

44. Property 1m1nagcmenr companies, like Wei;tward, arc ,\genti- of the Associarion by 

virtul! of rheir management corltracls 01 agreements with them. 765 lLCS 605/ l 8.7(b). On 

infonnntion rind belief, as Agent ol' Kenmore Club. Westward provides financinl management and 

re1:ord keep1n~ services, and is thereby authorizeJ to, and in focc does, manage and control the 

Association ·s financial documents and records 1denti lied under Section 22, I (a)( I )-(91 li,e .. 

disclosuri! documems'). 

45. The resale process for Kenmore Club requires condo sclkrs to notify their 

Association's managing agent, in chis cnse Westward, of the intent to -;ell their condo unit. The 

seller is then required h) request directly, and must obtain disdosurc documents. t'rom their 

,-\sso.;ia1i0n's dcsignare<l agtnl. Westward-the party who bus asswmid th~ specifo.: statutory t.!u1y 

to provide tht' seller with Section 22.1 disclosure docume111s. 765 ILCS 605/22.1 (b). 

46 On information and belief. Westward exch1sively manages and c<mlrnls Section 

22 , I disdosuri:: documents on behalf of the Association in an electronic database, most or which 

arc only ac~cssibk to W.:stward am! irs employees. 1 

1 On 1nfo111iati1)n and belief, WcsrwanJ makes the Associarion's Govcming Documents (i.~ .. 

i1cclnrnlion. Rrlaws. Articles of lncorporatio11, Rules & Regulations) available in ''real time to nil 

11 
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47. The Channons, aml similarly situated condo sellers, rely (m Westward to provide 

them with accurate 1111d comprehensive disclosure documents lliat comply with the mandates of 

Sections 22.1 (a)(l )-(9) of the Condo Act because Westward is the only parly au1hodzed by the 

Association to managt! and provide these documents to tbem. 

48. On infomrn!ion and belief, the Association is not equipped with the expertise or 

kuowlcdge of the relevant legal requirements and ftnan~ial management to adequately provide 

disclosure documents to sellers-hence, the statutory duty is delegllled (o Westward, a proressional 

Association Management company. 76.5 LLCS 605/l8(a)(5); (See Exhiblt A), Even if Plaintiffs 

were able Lo obtain disclosure documc:nls from their Association lo avoid excessive fees of 

Westward. Plaintiff$ run the risk of receiving deficient disclosure documents. Plaintiffs would 

then be subject to potential liability, becuuse it is the se//er.thut hns a statutory obligation to provide 

such documents to po1ential buyers. 

49. As this sta111tory duty was delegaled to, and assumed by Westward, condo sellers, 

such as the Plaintifls herein, would not reasonably request these documents from their Association. 

SO. Westward provided the Channons with a document e~titled "Escrow Document 

Request Form." (A copy of the Escrow Document Request Form is attached as Group l!;xhiblt 

D). The document is created by Westward and contains the company's name in the l~tterhead. 

Westward provided the Channons, aucl similarly situated condo unit sellers, this doc\1ment on 

behall'ofthe Association. The Escrow Request Fonn states in pertinent part: 

If this request is to obtain a PAID ASS~ SSME NT Ll<:''ITl<:R for a SALEffRANSFF..R 

of OWNERSHIP. please fox/email: Cover Sheet, Document Rcquei;l Form. Credit 

Authorization Porrn, Notice of Intent to Sell, Homeowner lnfonnation Sbeet and 
Cioverning Documents Rider· (1::m.ire pa~kage). 

homeowners via [illi) cmline portal." However, it is unclear if Wi.::stwm·d charges condo owners a 

fee (separate from Association fees) to access and download these documents in the online portal. 

12 
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Also, plense provide es1imaL1::d closing <laie: ___ 4 ___ /"""18=/-=-1-=-6 ___ (emphasis in 1he 

original) (See Group Etl1ibit 0 ). 

51. The Cha,~nons directly notified WL!Slwarcl, the designated Agent for their 

Associa1ion, c1f their i11rcnt 11> sdl hy suhmitting a smndard form documem cntirkd "NC1ticc Of 

lmcnl To Sell." (See Group Exhibit D). The document is created by Westward and co111ains the 

C<>mpany's name: in th~ kttcrhcad. Wl!stwar<l provided the Clmnnons. and simtlnrly situated condo 

u11it sclkrs. ,his dl)CllllH.'lll on behalfof1hc Condo As:mdation. The Notice staled an "Anlicipntcd 

Closing. Date" of April 18, 2016. (A copy of the Notice o[ lntent lo Sell is atta~hcd as Group 

51 As. purt and pHrcel of th~ above referenced "package," Wcstwurd provi<le<l tht: 

Clrnnnom; "'i1h a ~tnndui-d form document Lo complete cmitlcd ··Doc11ment Request Form·· u.e .. 

Order Form l fot, among other things, Secrion 22. l Disclosure Document~. (A cnpy of the 

'·Documents Rcquc!:>t Form" 1s attached as Group Exhibit D). The Order Form ii. created by 

w~siwarcl and co111ains the company's name in th..! letterhead. Westward provided the C'hannons. 

anJ simi larly si1un1ed condo unit sellers, this document on hchalf of the Association. 

5] Wl~Mw.ird ulso provided the C'hannons, as pan of llw ··packagl!.'' 11 standard form 

clocurrn:nt lo complete et\lilltid ··credit Card Au1horizatio11 Form." (A copy or the •'Credit C(ll'd 

Autbofr1.at1on rorm" is uuachlld hereto as Group Exhibit 0). Tbc Authorization Form is crcalcd 

by \Vestw;!rd and co111a111s 1he company·s name in the h:uerheac.l. Westwurd provided the 

Channon~. and similarly siruated condo unit sellers, rhi& documeat 011 behalf of the Assot:iation. 

S4 Speci(ically, Westward charged the Chunnons $75.00 for a "Condo 

QucstionnairdDisclosur;.: Swtcmc11t. 22. I" thnt im:ludl!<l providing some, but nm all. Sl!t:tion 22.1 

dli;closme inform11tion. Additionally, WcslwHrtl charged the Chtmnons $150.00 rOI' a "P,lid 

/\s~CSiill1Cllt Letlcr.'· and S20.00 ti.w u .. Year to Date Income Statcml!nt & Budget." [11 rot:11, 

13 
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Westward charged the Channons Two-Hundred and Forty-Five dollms ($245.00) to provide 1hem 

with information they had a statutory duty to provide the Vincents, the prospective purchasers of 

the condominium unit. 

55. Westward. as Agent for nnd on behalf of the Association, provided the Channons 

with a ·'Condominiumffowobouse Disclosure St111ement,'' and attached some, but not all, of the 

Section 22.1 disclosure documents. Alex Wiseman of Westward Management, Inc. signed the 

Disclosure Statement as Agent for the Association. (A copy of the "Condominiumrfownhousc 

Disclosure ~tatcment" is attached as Exhibit E). 

56. Plaintiff.~' statutory obligation under Section 22. l(a) continued up through the dale 

of closing to provide the prospective buyer with the required disc1osure documen1s. [n this case, 

the dosing occun·ed on April 18, 2016. 

57. On or about July 28. 2017, the Channons sent a letter to Westward, wherein they 

demandeu Lhat Westward provide information and/or documentation supporting: (a) "0111-of

pockeL" costs for providing disclosure documems, (b) a basis for how it determined the amount lo 

charge for Lhese documents, and (c) supporting documentation for the$ [50.00 charge for the Paid 

Assessment Lcllcr uncl/or ba,;is for how it determined the fee. Westward did 1101 respond lo the 

Channons' demand, (A copy of the "Demand Letter'' is attached as Exhibit F). 

58. Unit sellers, such as Plaintiffs, have a stah1tory duty to provide prospective 

purcllascrs au disclosml! documents and :statements listed in Section 22. l of the Acl. Nom:theless, 

Westward prices these documents separately and misleads the unit seller to believe they can cheny 

pick and choose among a list of disclosure documents to provide prospective purchasers. (See 

Group Exhibit D). 

14 
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5') AllhOugh 1he statute provides only lhal ''f aJ reasonable fee covering the direct ou1-

of-pockct cost of providing such infom1ation nnd copying rnny be charged by tbe c1ssociation or its 

8(1ard of Mam1gers to 1hi:: unit seller for providing the infom1ation," Wes1ward's .. Document 

Rcqucsl l'onn·· lrns pre-set charges for ··~ach" 22.1 disclosure item- regardless of the lcngrb of 

the tlu1,;wm:m or me1hoJ ol' tit:livery. (See Croup Exhibit D). 

60. The management uf disclosure docu111e111s occurs, or should occur, on an ongoing 

ba~,s ant'! wel: before a cundo owner -;ubmi1s a request to \Vt:slward. Thus, Section 22.1 (c)'s fee 

restriction,; only apply lO lhc cost ai.sociated with making those dol'.'t1L11ent~ availtzhle to condo 

owners---l'or example, the cost of printing or delivery lhrough cxpetlited mail. 765 IlCS 

605/22. l(c). 

61 . Wesrward's fee ofTwo-Hundretl and Fony-Five dollnr ($245.00) for providing the 

~latutorily 1·equircd Section 22 I docwnentaLion is not~ urcasonabll' fee" covering direct out-of

pocket costs for providing sut:h information. 765 ILCS 605/22. l(c). 

62. On information and belief, Wesrwar<I does 1101 itemize its charges, or otherwise 

$late 1hc b:1sis for how it determines lhc. amounr charged for these documents. 

(i.3 . Th~ Channons and other similarly situated Class members cannol reasonably obtain 

tht' neu:s~ary dot·t1111c111s 10 sell their unir from any orher sour~e but from We:;lwanl, und only if 

they prnv1ck Westward thcir crcdilcard information in the Authorization Form. Ptnintiffs are thus 

b\!ll()lckn ro \Vt!Stward and have no reasonable choice but co pay ic!> exc;.:ssive and unreasonabk 

foes m obrnin the 11ccess:wy c.lisclosurc documen\!5 to sell their condominium unit and comply with 

their own sta1ucory <luty under the Condo Act. 

M, Westward is essentially using the cost-shifting provision of 765 IL.CS 6()51'12. I lcJ 

h> make an unlawful profit. ln so doing, We:;rward has cffccti.,,dy compelled chc Channons, ;md 
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other similarly situated Class members, lo puy this excessive and unrc:11sonnble fee to sell their 

condominium units, in violation of the statute and public policy of the State of Illinois. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

65. Class Definition: Plainti11s bring this action pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-801 on 

behalf or themselves and a Class of similllrly situated individuals, defined as follows: 

All pusons who sold or attempted to :;ell a condominium unit in a condominium 

associmion managed by Defendant where the purchascr(s) demanded lhal seller(s) 

provide. the legally required disclosure infonnation listed in 765 ll.CS 605/22. l, 

compelling the seller(s) to poy Defendant what is supposed Lo be o ·•reosonablc foe" 

to obtain this information from Defondan!. 

Excluded from tile Class are: ( l) Defendant, Defendant's agents, subsidiaries, 

parents, successors, predecessors, and any entity l11 which Defendanl or its parents 

have a controlling interest, and those entities' current and former employees, 

officers, ond <lirt:ctors; f2) Ille Judge to whom this ca.se is ossign1;1d and Lhe Judge's 

immcdiMe family; (3) any person who executes and files a timely rcq11cst for 

exclusion from the Cluss; (4) any persons who have had their daims in tllis matt~r 

finally adjudicated and/or otherwise released; nud (5) the legal representatives, 

successors and assigns of any such excludcu p~rlioo. 

66. Numerosity: The exact number of Class members is wlk..nown and is not available 

to Plaintiffs al lhis time, but individual joindcr in this case is impracticable. Thi! Class is likely to 

consist of hundreds, ifnol thousands. ofindividuals due lo Defendant's management ofa number 

of 1.:onduminium associations in the Chicago rnetropolitaD arca.7 Cl<tSs members can be easily 

identified thrnugh l)cfondant 's records or by other means. 

! See one of Wcstward's websites at httrs://westward360.com/ which "(o]ffcrs comiuunily 

ossociution n1anugcni~11t in ChicHgo for homeowners, condos, townhomcs nnd CO·Op 

ussociations .. . " and also ·'offcr(s] management for local Chicago single-unit colld()S, mnlli-famtly 

properties, and apa11111cnt buildings with up lo 400 unitr.." 
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67. Commonality nnd Predominance: There are several questions of'law am.I l'acl 

commnn to the claim~ of Plaintiffs and the Class members, and !hose questions predominate over 

any questions that may affec1 iodi, _idual c)!lss members. The common ques1ions of law and foci 

for Plai1nift;; and all Cl~ss members include. but 11re not limited toi whether Defendant's charges 

ul' amoun'.s in cxce:;s or its "direcl ll\tl-of-pocket cost[s]" for providing the disclosure informal ion 

tl.1:11 Plaintiffs were legally oblignted to obttlin undct· 765 !LCS 605122, I con~titutc.~ ,tn 

unr<.:ilsonab!c and srntutonly improper Ire under Section 22. l of' the Illinois Condominium 

Property . ..\ct: 

A. In violation of the Jllin0is Condominium Properly Act; anJ/or 

13, ln violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive l:.h1si11ess Practices 

Act. 

68. Adequnl'Y of Representation: Plaintiffs wil l fairly and adequately rcpr<.!scnt and 

prot~cl the in1erest:; oflhe Class. antl have retaine<.l counsel rnmp1:,Hent an<l experienced in complex 

d<1ss ,wrion liugmi1m. Plaintiffs have no interest autagonistw Lo those of the Cla~s. and Defendants 

has nn defenses uni,~ue 10 Plaimi ffs. 

69. Appropriateness: Class proceedings are also superior to all nthcr available 

.nellmds for the fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy because joindcr of all pan ies i:; 

impntl:ticable. Further, ii would be virtually impossible for the individuul members of the Class to 

obta111 cffectMl relic(' becuusi: the Jamages ::;ufiered by individual Cluss members are likely to be 

relatively :-mall, especially given the bunk:11 and cost of individually conducting the co111plex 

li1ig111ion necCS!,ftated by L)elendant'!> actions. Gvt:n if Class members were able or willing to 

pursue such individm1t litigation. a class m;tion would still be prnfrrable due to the fuel tllaL a 

multiplicity l1ri11ti1vidua! net ions would likt.:ly im:re<1~e the ~xpensc and Lime ol'litigation givt:n Lite 

c\1mplcx legul un<l fa<:tual wntruvcrsies prc:;ented in this Class Action C'omplaint. A da1;s action, 
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011 the other hu11d, provides lhe benefits of fewer management difficultit!s, single adjudication. 

economy of scale, and comprehensive supervision by a single Court, and would result in reduced 

lime, ellort and expense for all parlies and the Court, nod ultimately, the uniformity o[ decisions. 

COUNT ! 
(Violation of the UU11ois Condominium Property Acl) 

70. Plaintiffs restates and incorporates by reference paragraphs I through 69 of this 

Class Acrion Complaint as paragraph 70 as if tully set forth herein. 

71 Section 22.1 of the Illinois Co11domi11iu111 Property Act provides, 

(a) In the event of any resale of a condominium unit by a unit owner other than the 

developer such owner shall obtain from the Board of Managers and shall make 

available for inspection to the prospective purchaser, upon demand ... 

(b) The principal officer of tht! unit owner's association or such other officer as is 

.\pecifically designated shall furnish the above informatiou when requested to do 

so in writing and within 30 days of the req,,est. 765 I LCS 605/22.1 (a), (b).'.1 

72. S~ction 22.1 (c) further provides, 

{c) A l'easo11uble fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such 

i11fonnnt1on and copying may be charged by the association or iti; Board of 

Managers to the unit seller for providing SllCh information." 765 [LCS 605/22.1 ( c ). 

73. Kenmore Club specitically dcsigualed Westward as its Agent Lo provide Section 

22.1 DisdosL110 Documents under Section 22. l(b) LO the Channons and similarly situated Class 

membcrn. (See Exhibit E). 

74. Properly manngemenl agents, such as Westward. exercise dominion and control 

l)vcr 1he Association's disclosure documents and do not disclose their "aclual cost" of providing 

the documents lo condo sellers. Therefore, this imbalance of control over disclosure documents 

proviclc'l a basi~ Lo find an implied cause of action to protecl condo sellers from managing agents 

thal can easily lltke advantage of sellers under this sll'Ucn1re. 

1 Empha!;is added unless otherwise noted. 
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75. To pi·o1t:cl con<.Jo sellers and buyers involved in the sale and purchase or condo 

uniis. in 1972 che lcgisl.iturc added Section 22, "Full disclosure before sale," to the Condo Act. 

S11bscquendy, in 1980 the legislature udded Sec1100 22. i, ··Rrsales: disdosures: lees." 765 lLCS 

6()5,22: 605/22.1. 

76. l.Jn<lcr Se~tion 22. l (c), Kenmme or 1!s 13oard nr M:mugcrs arc restricteJ Lo t.:harging 

oniy n ''reasonable fee" covering the direct OLtt-of-pockct costs for providing disclosure documents 

w condo selkrs such as Plainli ffs. 765 ILCS 605/22. ! (c). The restriction hn:; the cffecL of 

protecting both condo x~ller!; and prospective buyers, by ensuring that sellers are not price gouged 

and by removing cosL-prohibitivl! barriers lO providing pNential buyers with the documents l{l 

make au i11formed decision regarding the purchase. 

77. The purpose of the Condo .'\cl is to govern the affairs of Illinois Condo 

1\ssociation:;. and c.-;t::iblish procedures for the creation, sale. and operation of condominiums. 765 

IL.CS 605/ 18. et .H:q. The spirit of the Ace is to protect chc public ("so they know exnctly what 

1hcy·re gening imo'',l. {A copy of the Senate Proceedings of 77th Tll. Gc11. ;\sscm .. Senate 

Proceedings, June 21. 1972, at 91 1s atrached as Exhibit G). 

78. The l!li11ob lcgislntivc record states that the Conrlo Act was imcndo.:d to provide 

.. tht: u;untal\! ;unounr or consumer protection." {l\ copy of the House Proceedings of 83rd Ill. Gen. 

t\1;sl~J11 . . House Proceedings, Mny 26, 1983, ut 157 is atlached as Exhlbit H). Speaker Madigan 

states, '"The c:ss,;:nce of the Bill ftht: proposed 11mendmem overlrnuling the Condo Actl is to proYide 

that regulation ofcondo111ini111ns statewide shnll be uni form at the same time Lhat we pi-ovidc the 

11/ti111me u111ou11t of consumer protection." (See Exhibit R). 

79. Sedon 21.1 was enacted on Jam1Hry I, 1980, to t1ddrcss rhe resale of condo units. 

Wbik it i:; undisputed that di~closurc n:quircmcnts imposed by Section 22 ·nnd 22.1 protccrs 
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potential buyers. the legislative record demonslrates thar it was also intended to protect sellers (i.e., 

condo owners). (A copy of the 83rd Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, Jul. 2, 1983, at 4 

amending the Condo Acl to "strengthen[] the rights of unit owners" is aH.iched as Exhibit T). 

80. Disclosure requirements necessarily protect both seUcrs and buyers. The 

prospectivt· buyer is prolectec.1 from potentially making· a bad investment, whereas the condo 

seller's complim1ce with the discto·~urc requirements protects him or her from liability. 

81. A plaio reading of Section 22.1 (c) demonstrates thnt it wos mlcndcd to protect 

sellers, because the fee for obtaining disclosure documents is imposed only on them. 765 fLCS 

605/22. i { c). Therefore, the statutory provision LO charge only "a reasonabk fee" covering the 

actual cost of producing disclosure documents directly impacts the seller wbo is stututori ly charged 

wilh <lemamling ond obtaining the documents for a cost, and may be I iablc for foiling 10 mnke them 

available l'O potential buyers, 01· providing deficient disclosure documents. 

82 The overarching objective of tbe Condo Act is unil'ormity in regulation, while 

providing the ultimate amount of consumer protection. (See Exhibit FT, at 157). An implied p1ivatc 

right of actiuo against property ma11agement companies, sucl1 as Westward, who are the designah:~ 

agents of condo associations, by condo sellers can be inferred because the legislative record 

confirms chat Section 22.1 was intended to prott:ct bot/1 sellers ancl.pottntial bnyers. 

83. The Chaonons are within tl1e Class of persons the Illinois Condominium Act is 

designed to protect. PlointHfs ore condominium unit sellers who have a statutory duty to provide 

disclosure documents to prospective buyers pursuant to Sccti1m 22. l of the Condo Aot upon selling 

their units. 765 I LCS 605/22. J (a). Section 22. l ( c), when read in conjunction with the Act's 

legislative history, clearly demonstrates that the legislature was well nware that property 

management agents may charge:: cx.cessivi:: fees for their st:rviccs. As u rnt:asurc or protection for 
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rhe seller from unscrupulous managing agents. and to ensure that the condo st'llcr cun fulfill his 

srntutory duty to poLcntial buyers, the legislature ;mposed a foe restriction for disclosure documems 

in Seel ion 22.1. Therefore, the Channons are members of the particular class or individuals lor 

which the sta1111c was designed to protect. 

::;4. Implying a cause or actil)n in fovor of-:ondominium -;i:llers agninst condominium 

ma1mgcmcn1 con1panici;. such as WesLward. who arc agcnr;; of the Association. is t·onsistcn1 with 

the: u11tl~1·lyi11~ purpost' of Seel ion 22.1: to ensure that the seller ..:an smisfy their sta,utory 

,,bligation to <1emand and pro\·jde prospective buyers with dis<.:losure dnctJmcnts . 

l:(5. Failing lD fiml un implied cause ofnction against Westward would render the Condo 

l\ct useless !'or all parties involved in the condo resale transaction, as it would preclude both the 

sellt'r from proccction agnin'>t price gouging, and prevent the prospc1;1ive buyer from obtaining the 

inform:tlitm held withi11 the discloc.urc documents. fn additlon to hnrmmg the seller through price 

gouging, Wt:stwtird forces rhc; seller m choose between paying un exorbitant foe an<l tailing lo 

provide the necessary disclosure documents m porcnual buyer~, thus opening themselves tt, 

porenri:11 liability. This 1s no renl choict: ar nil. 

86. In rd"us1 ng to abide by Section 22. I ( c ), Westward is acting contrary to Lhc purpose 

oflh(! /\.;c. Wc:.stward degrncks co11sunier protection for members l)fth1: pubhc, specilically condo 

,;cllcrs 1111d prospective buyers, by disrupting the t,'Stablished procedures regulating the sak of 

nmdominiums 111 !llinois 1hnt v.1ert: intended to ensure the fair Jispt!ns«tion of disclosure 

documents. 

87. Ph11111iffs' injury of being the captiw vicrim ot Wcstw.:ird·s price gouging is 

prl:cisdy thl· kind of injury that Section 22. l(c) was dcsigm:d to prewm. The lcgisla11vc history 

or the Co1Hlo Ac.:1 ckmunslratcs that the Act was inkndt:d to providi.: the ··ult1matc 1:onsumcr 
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protection"•--which necessarily includes condo sellers in this prolection. Ultimate consumer 

protection encompasses sellers precisely because Section 22. 1 imposes a duty on sellers to obtain 

disclosun: documents from designated managing agents for a cost. If the court were not to llnd a.n 

implied cause of action, Westward could conceivably continue charging the public higher and 

higher fees wilhoul lunit. Rather than limiting fees to the direct out-of-pocket cost covering the 

electronic tra1lsmission und/or printing o( documents, as the statute demands, Westward is 

charging $245.00 for this service with no distinction between lhe actual cost. for the method of 

delivery 

88. Implying a private cause of action is necessary lo effectuate tlic purpose of the 

st:!tutc because by failing to do so, the public-particularly comlo sellers-would be left open to 

hann aml have no recomse to enforce the "reasonable fee" provision in Section 22.1 . 

89. Westward's .:i llegedly exorbitant fees for disclosure documents violates public 

policy of the Slate or Illinois because condo sellers in lllioois are being forced to pay excessive 

and unreasonable fees to obtain disclosure documenls they have a legal obligation to provide 

prosp~ccive buyers. 

90. The duty to provide disclosure documents is ascribed Lo the Association anrl 

11rn11nging agent, interchangeably. The Condo Act does not make a distinction between tue duties 

of !'he Associalion and those ussumed by its ngent because the stat\ltc assumes that the duties of 

the Associ111ion are co-extensive wHh those or its agent. 

lJ I Section I 8(11)(5) of the Condo Act expressly permils profossionnl property 

inanag..:mcnt companies, like- Westward. to assume the fiduciary and stat\1tory <lutics of the 

Association Board or Managers. 765 I LCS 605/ l 8(a)(5) ("the board may engage the services of a 

111anng0r or a managiug agent"). 
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~2. Westward <.:hose to assume the ~taltllory duty lo ma1111ge and provide disclosure 

documents to condo sellers. as prescribed under Sections 22.1 (n) nnd (b) of the Condo Act. 

93. The <luues of the Principal-Condo Association and that or its Agent-property 

management c<unpnny urc 011c and the same. Scct1cm l 8(g) of the Condo Act delines a ··property 

mnnnge111c11t company" us. 

[A) person. pnnncrship. corporation, ,)l' other legal entity entitlt1d to tnwsact 

business un beludf of others. action on behalf of or us an agent for a unil owner. 

unit owners or ussodut/011 of unit 01wwrs ror the purposl! of Nll't'J.'ill~ ulll thCI 

dulies, responsibilities, and arher obligations necessary for tht: day LO <lay 

operation ,111tl management of any property subject lo thts Act. 765 ILCS 605/1 H(g). 

94 Conversely. Section 18.3 of the Condo Act s11:1tes lh~ following, 

The unit owners associ11tilm is responsible for the overflll mlmi11isn·utir111 or the 

property thr()ugh its duly elected board of managers ... The assaciution shall have 

and ~x(•rcise nil powers necessary or convenient to effect nny or all or the. purpo.~·es 

for which lite «s.wcintirm is vr1;,mi-:.ed aut.l to do every other act 1101 illeo11siste111 

with Im,· whkh mny be appropriate to promote and nttail1 the pw1oscs set forth in 

this Act or in Lhc condominium i11slruincnts. 765 ILCS 605/ IIU. 

95 . Wbik th.: Condo Act explicitly authorizes rhe A:-sociation !3oard of tvhtnagers tlJ 

hire: 11111a11agi:111~nl agent. such as Westward. and does not place ti limit 011 bargained for benefits 

11ndcr 1hc .;rnnra<'t or managcm~nl agr<.:-:mcm, as long as tho::. rcquin:mcnts uf rhc Condo f\cr arn 

follO\n:•<l. the Board may impose uJditio11al l'ult:s in its declf"lrntion or bylaws. However. the 11onrd 

of Managers may 110! take any action that is beyond the authority granted it under the con<lmninium 

mstn.1nwn1s a11J the Condonlinium Properly Act. 765 lLCS 605/ I ~.4. 

<JC, . Westward's "duties, rcsponsil:iiliti~, and obligations'' are that of its principal 

Association- which includes complying witb lhe Condo J\cl, and any other applicabk law~ 

'·which may be appropriate to promote and attain the purp(1scs s..:r forth in this Ac1:· 765 !LC.S 

n05il8.3: 605/ l 8(g). 
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97. Property munagement ngenls are assuming the very duties that the Condo Act was 

created to rcgulnte. By providing t.he disclosure documents to the Chmmons, it ls evident that 

Westward has understood from Section 18 !bat this duty can be assumed by managing agents 

(presumably as the "such other officer as is specifically designated"). ll follows then that, 

Westward, us Agunt of the Association, which bas been permitted lo assume lhe statutory duly of 

the.-: Association, and which has in fact done so, must be held to the same statutory limitations as 

that of the Association or Board of Managers of charging only a ''rensonable tee" covering !he 

"direct out~pocket.-<.:ost" for providing. the disclosure documents. 

98. Westward is presumed to have prior knowledge of alt stallllory dllties that it 

assumed by virtue of its contract or agreement with the Kenmore Club and its professional 

responsibilities under the Condo Act. 765 ILCS 605/ l8. 7(c)(3), 605/18.4. As Westward's business 

effectively is assuming the duties of the Condo Act, there is no conflict between an implied cause 

of action under Section 22. l(c) and any other st1nutes. 

99. At all relevant times, Westward was, or should have been, aware at the time it 

charged Plainlifts an unn:asonablc fee co obtain disclosure documents that the Kenmore Club 

Board of Managers did not have authority to charge more than a •'rcasonabk fee of the direct out

of-pockct co!lls" for providing disclosure docume.nts to condo sellers. 

I 00. In llli11ois. an agent is liable where he or she takes an active part in violation of 

som..: duty the principal owes to a third person. 

10 I. Westward is an agent of Kenmore Club pursuant to a contract or agreement wherein 

it wm,mcd the Association's statutory duties under Sections 22.1 (a), (b), and (c) of the Act, and 

therefore can be held liable for taking an active parl in breaching statutory duties owed by its 

principtil {Kcnmorc Club) to third-party condo sellers. 
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l 02 By failing to perform their statutory c;luty to charge only a ''reusonable fee covering 

the direct 0111-ot~pockct costs'' or providing disclosure documents to condo sellers, Westward bas 

taken a11 active pmt in violatmg the duty to charge only a reasonable fee which thci1 principal, the 

1\ssodation. owes Lo the Plaintiffs. 

\V If £RF.FORE. Plaintiffs. int!ividm11ly, and on bchalfof' all others similarly silunled, pray 

for an Order tB fol lows: 

A. Finding that 1his ftction sntislics the prerequisites for maintenance as a class action set 

forth iu Illinois, a11d certifying tl1e Class d~fined herein: 

B. Dcsig1111ling the Channons ns representative ·of lbc Class. and their undersigned 

counsd as Class Counsd; 

C. Ento.!ring Judgment in favor of the Channons and the Class and against Defc11dam 

We~twnrd fV!anngement, Inc. 

D. ,\warJ111g 1he Chan11011s and the Clas::. all cquttabk and monetary relief in an amoum 

I<• be dett:rmiued ul tl'ial. including pro-judgment und post-judgmeu1 in1erest; 

E. Awarding che Channons and the Class any and all uctual damag.::s, attorm:y's f~es and 

co$ts, i11clud111g interest 1lwrco11, as a!!owcd or required by law: and 

1:. Granting all such further relier and other relief as the Col!rt deemsjusl and appropriat{'. 

COUNT II 

(Violation of the lllinols Consumgr Fraud and Dcccl)tivc Business Practices Act) 

103. Plaintiffs rest:ue ,rnd incorporate by ref'erence paragraphs! - 102 of this Chlss 

Action Complaim as paragraph l 03 as if ft illy se1 fo1th herein. 

I 04. The" Illinois Consum~r Fraud and Deceptive Business Practice!- Act prohibits any 

dcccpti vc, unlawful. unfair. or frnudulenl business acts or practit'cs including using deception. 

fruud, lalsl! pretenses. false promis~s. false advertising, misn.:presentation, or lhe concealment. 
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suppression, or omission of any material fact, or the use or employment of any practice described. 

in Section 2 of the "Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices Act.'' 815 ILCS § 505/2. 

I 05. The Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act applies to 

Defendant's unfair nets Rs described herein because Defendant's unfair acts occurred in the course 

of tracl~ and commerce.!, i.e. transactions involving Lhe sale of goods or services to consumers. 

I 06. Westward is a .. person" as defined by Section 505/J (c) of the Illinois Consumer 

Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. 

I 07. Tile Channons and each Class member are ··consumers" as defined by section 

505/ l(t:) of the lllinois Consumer Fraud antl Deceptive Business Practices Act. 

I 08. Westward's acts of charging the Channon~ and similarly shunted Class members 

an unreasonable and excessive fee lo produce the necessary Section 22. l disclosure documcucs 

violates the Illinois Consumer Frnud and Deceptive Business Practices /\ct (815 rLCS 505/ I, el 

seq.) because: (1) Wcstward's acts are lLnfair, (2) Westward intended that the Channons and each 

Chrns member rely on its unfair acts, (3) We~1ward's unfair oclc; occurred in the course of trade or 

commerce, and (4) Westward's unfair acts proximately caused the Channons' and each Class 

member's actual damages. 

109. Westwnrd'i; a~t of charging the Channons aud cucb Class member an unreasonable 

nnd exce1.sivc Ice to produce the necessary section 22.1 disclosure documents is unfair because it 

(I) offends public policy, (2) is irumonil, naethicnl, oppressive, nncVor unscrupulous, and (3) 

cuuscs substantial injury lo the Channons and each Class member. 

I I 0. Wcstwarcl ' s acts offend Illinois' statutorily-defined public policy because they 

violate the Illinois Condominium Property Act's stated intent that only a "reasonable fee covering 
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the d1rcc1 r.HH-of-rm:kcl rnst or providing l22. l disclosures] anti copying may be charged." 765 

ILCS 60:<i/'.?.2. l{cl. 

I I l . Wc:-.tward' s ucts also ofren<l 11linois · public policy bec,rnst.> the Chunnons and each 

Clnss member have 110 rcasonnblc choice but to obt;iin the documents from Wosrward in order tu 

sell their in<li vi<lual condominium units, in exchange for an txccssive anJ umeasonabk lee. 

112. Westwartl's acts are immoral, unethical, oppressive and/or unscrupulous bc\'ausc 

the (hannom, and each Class member have no n.·usonable alternative but to pay \Vest ward's 

excessive anct unreasonable foe to obtain the necessary 22. ·. disclosure documents. 

113. Pursuant lo the Illinois Condominium Property ,1\cl, the Cbannons and similarly 

s1tun1ccl Class members .ire required by law to obtain and disclose rhe 22.1 disclosure documents 

h) a prospective c:on<lominium purchaser to sell rheir intlivitltml condomintlJill units. 765 ILCS 

605/22. I (al. 

11..J.. \Vcs1war<l ' s acts are so oppressive as to leave rhe Channons anu each C!nss member 

with no reasonable alterm1tive but 10 pay Wesnvards' excessive and unreasonable fees to obtain 

rhe nec:•ssary Section 22.1 disclosure documents, because the Channons nnd the Class cnnnot 

rcasonc1bly obtain the necessary Seclion 22..1 disclosure documents from any other source but from 

\Ve-;lwanl. 

115. The Channons and each Closs member are required to use Wcstwnrd to obtain the 

necc~sary Section 22.1 dbclosure docu111e11ts, and thus have no meaningful choice ex1.:ept to pay 

\,\•.-stwar.cl ' s excessive und unreasonable foes. Westward forces the seller to choose between 

paying an exorbirnnt frc und foiling tn providt~ the necessary disclost1rc ducuments to potcnlial 

b11ycrs. thus opening themselves 10 potential liahility. This i:; no real choicl'.: at all. 
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116. Tbe Channons and each Class member cannot obtain the necessary Section 22. 1 

disclosure documems from Westward without first payiug Westwnrd's excessive and unreasonable 

foes. 

117. Wcstwurd's acts cause substantinl injury to consumers because the Cha1111011s and 

each Class memhcr are forced to pay Westwar<l's excessive and unreasonable fees lhat is not the 

"dircc:l out-ot:.pocket costs of providing such information and copying:." 76.5 l LCS 60S/22. I (c). 

118. The Chnonons and t!nch Class member paid Westword's excessive and 

unreasonable fees under the assumption and in reliance that Westward's fees for producing the 

necessary Section 22. l disclosure documents covered and was no greater than Westwurd's actual 

"direct out-of-pocket expenses for providing such information and copying." 76S ILCS 

605/22,l(c). 

119. Westward intended that the Channons and each Class member rely on its unfair acts 

of charging excessive and unreasonable fees to produce the necessary Section 22. I disclosure 

do<:uments because the Principal-Association (K1.mmore Club) is required by statute Lo, and 

Wei.lward <.1s desigm:Hed Agent, therefore knew it may only charge a ·•reasonable foe" covering 

and not greater than the direct out-of-pocket cost for providing the necessary Section 22. I 

tlisclosure <locuml!nts to comlo sellers. 765 ILCS 605/22.1 (c). 

120. Westward's unfair acts of charging the Channons and each Class member excessive 

and unreasonable lees to produce the necessary Section 22. t disclosure documents occurred in the 

course of trade and commerce because the production of condominium records in exchange for a 

foe: constitutes trade and commerce. 

12 I. Wcstward's unfair acts of charging the Channons and each Class member excessive 

and umcasonnblc fcus to pro<lucc the: necessary Se1.:tion 22.1 disclostu-c documents are 1.h_c acurnl 
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and proximulc cause of the Chunnons' and each C.:IAss member's injuries becuw;e but lbr the 

Wcstw:1rd's unfair nets, the Channons and cnch Class member \V()uld not-have had to pay excess 

-- ~:-----a-n<l 11nrec1sonable fees lo olHi!itrtlrc-necessary-S_eclion iJ-cl -_gisclosufe- documctlls. 765 lLC!L ___ _ 
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! 22. !"ht: Cha11non3 nnd each Class memb~r .~ustained c1c111ol domages due LO the 

Westward ·s un r"t1 ir a1,;1s because the Channons and ca ell ( ·tn.~s mcmb~r \\ ere lilrccd to pay i:xccssivc 

and unr<"asonuble t'~es to ob1uin disclosure Jocumc>ms ne1,;essary to i:omply with their statutory 

duly 1111der Section 22.1 to provide to prospective buyers. 765 ILCS 605/22.1 (c). 

I ::!.1. /\~ a result or Wa:slward's wrongful and unfair conduct in charging an unrt::U,':it,nable 

and excessive fee to produ<;c Section 22. l disclosure dot:11mcnts which the C'hnnnons and each 

Cl.1ss 111.-:mber ii, effei.;livcly compdled by law to obtaiI1 for a prospective condominium 

pun..:hascrs. Wc:stwanl h,1s committed. and cominues to 1,;on1111it. unfair acts in violation ot' the 

1 lli no1s Ccmsumcr F mud und Decep1 ive f3usiness Practic:!s :\er (815 I LCS 505/ I. et seq.). 

WJl El{!ZFORE. Plaintiffs, individually, and on behalf of all others similarly situated, pray 

for ,111 Order ,1$ follows: 

/\. Finding 1hnt this action s.'ltisfics lhc 1wcrequisitcs for maintt'na11ce as 11 clas11 action 

se1 forth 111 lllino1s, and certifying the Class detinccl h~rcin; 

B. Designating the Chun11011s a~ n:pn.:senlativc of the Class. unti their uutlcrsignod 

rnunscl as Clas:; Counsel: 

C. [ntcring Judgm::nr in fovor of the Channons and r!tc Class und ugnins! DdcnJnnt 

Westward Mnnagcn11.~n1: 

D. 1-:njoining I )erend,1111 's illegal conduct ullegcd hcrC'i11 and ordering disgorge111cnl of' 

any of its ill-go1te11 g:iins; 

I:.. Awa1ding the Channons and the Class any and all nctual. curnpcnsatury, and 

puniti v~ damages to the ex rent p~rmittcd. urtder the Illinois Consumer Fraud and 
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Deceptive Business Practices Act, in addition to their reusooable atlorncy's fees 

and costs; and 

F. Granting all sue:h further relief and other relief as the Court deems Just and 

appropriate. - -- - -- ·---

JlJRY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs domond trial by Jury on ,iny issues lrfable by a Jury. 

Oatc<l: April 16, 2019 

Riclwcl A. Greenswug. Esq. 

GREENSW AG & ASSOCTA TES, P .C. 

18 l Waukegan Rd., Suite 205 

Northfield, IL 60093-2700 
Tel: {847) 701-2250 
Fi.ax: (847) SO 1-5:190 
Rgrccns,vag@grcc11s,11aglaw.com 

Respectfully submitted, 

Plaintiffs, Harry Channon ·and Dawn Clrnnnon, 

individually, and on behalf of all others similarly 

situated 

By: Isl Terrie C. Sttll.fy_=1~1 _ ______ _ _ 

Counsel for the Plnintiffs and the Putative Closs 

Terri~ C. ::iullivun, Esq. 

Jeffrey C. Blurn1::otba!, Esq. (Atty. I.D. 1/38847) 

Michael D. Richmim (Of Counsel) 

JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED 

2970 Maria Avenue, Suile f/-223 

Northbrook, Illinois 60062 
Tel: (847) 498-3220 Jlax: (847) 498-3221 

Tc11·ic@jcblawyer.com 

.lelTrey@jcblawyer.com 

M ichael@jcblawyer.com 
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EXHIBIT A 

FILED 
4(16/2019 4:51 PM 
DOROTHY BROWN 
CIRCUIT CLERK 
COOK COUNTY, IL 
2019CH04869 

4715595 
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Associ.ltion Managlmo/\1. WosMard Jo() 
QJ1G.'l9, 9:2D AM 

Pu!J(l I ul 7 
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Asnoci4tlon Management • wescw~rd 300 
4/18/19, !1:29 AM 

Financial Management 

g 
3 
~- ---·- Let us pay the bills;=ke-e~~tme- -:-~·- R~aj-~-~e fina.,.Q_c!al ree~: ting 

:, 

- - - --

; books, and collect • Bill pay and collections 

'.)_ 

assessments while you call 

the shots on the day-to-day. 

Our financial services 

include: 

• Help with budgeting 

• Access to maintenance support 

Recurring Maintenance & On-Call Support . 

When you're dealing with a 

maintenance issue, you 

want fast and reliable 

service. We employ a full 

suite of Chicago's best 

service professionals to 

make it easy to manage your 

home, rental or association. 

Full-Service Management 

hhpo://w .. 1ward360.com/0D$tiel~1l0n-monag1n1onl/ 

• Property inspection and rep9rt 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 

• Access to our entire staff of service 

experts 

• Emergency on-call services 

available 2417 

Paga 3 ol 7 
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Assoeiation MJnng11mon1 • l'{qstw~rd 360 

Get our full range of 

°' property management 
$ . I 

_ ~ __ __ services at a grea~ va .ue. 
~ ------
( '.j 

"' 

4/16/19, 9:29 A.M 

e Full financial management 

tt Property Inspection and report 

i., Recurring maintenance calendar 
and . .pricing_ _ ______ _ 

Q Support from a licensed property 

manager with a team of assistant 

property managers and operations 

specialists 

121 One association meeting per year 

" Access to our entire staff of service 

experts 

• Emergency on-call services 

available 2417 

Premium Full~Service Management 

Get a dedicated, day-to-day 

property management 
partner. 

hllps://wottworc13(10.com/~uocl•tlon-n,anogernenl/ 

~ Full financial management 

ll Full property inspection and report 

~ Recurring maintenance calendar 

and pricing 

e A dedicated property manager 

• Full-service operatio0s and 
maintenance support 

• Association/board meetings as 

needed · 

e Access to entire staff of service 

experts 

e Emergency on-call services 

Pnge 4 of 7 
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I ,~ 
0 

-.-. --~---:q=-~Jt: r-~c,~. -,·•r\: 
Ol ',., ·,,, _; t. '<..} • • 3 

~ 
:I: --n. 

Get the convenience of an 
onsite property manager. 

a/16/19, Oi2D AM 

availtlble 2A/7 

- -------

i, Full or part-t1111e onsite 111-anager 

~ Full property· 1nspe1:tion ,.:nd reµort 

• Recurring ,rw1ntf~nance G:ilenciar 
and pricing 

• Support from a l:(ensed p,·operty 
mDnager 

• One association meeting per year 

$ ,~cce:;s to our entire staff o~ service 

expP.rts 

e EmNgency on-call servi(es 

avail,1ble 2ti/7 

Let's gee started!'Tel l ~1s about your property 

. . 

. ContactVs 
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JEXHIBITB 

FILED 
4/16/2019 4:51 PM 
DOROTHY BROWN 
CIRCUIT CLERK 
COOK COUNTY. IL 
2019CH04869 

4715595 
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dotJoo.DslfNtwil!"'-"'fflaflon: 't.·~_,.,., d1ttili(•!••'•''''llrf1,•J·n:-.rl'-4t•>ivU: -!~r1.wo1.:- h) • ,;1y f~ -{59 .,,, lfO Z 1' JC=,•J O() 4 Docif1nr\!'Jlopo ID: B060A1OC-38C3-48E2-ACS6-02804BF2AB47 

~ MULTJ-BOARD R~SfDENTIAL REAL ESTATE CONTRACT 8.1 ® 
g l 1. THE PARTIES: Buyer and Seller a(e hereina&r referred to as the "Parties". 

~ ~l-~ ~::; ::;(~; ::::: ;:J"'~:::.,..:s::::
0

:C!,,:-;,=-.:.;v:=::::::;::.:;;:..:;=n:C~~ EUzaJ>=h-=a::;::rf:.:::~°'=:.ao..:.;~ln:::._=~en:.:.t:..·::::._- _:..---=--- -~---_-- -__ --_ ---=-- -----_-:_-:...-:...-::..-:...-:...-:..-:__-=----
~ 4 If Dual Agency Applies, Complets OplJonal Paragraph 3.1. 

2: 
l.. ... 
I') 

ii 
~ 
; 
~ 
~ 
~ 
.iJ 

c§ 
a 
LL) 
.J 
Li: 

5 
Q 

2. THE REAL E;STATE: Real Estate shall be defined as the properly, all improvements, the fixtures and Personal 
P10perty included therein. SeUer agrees to convey to Buyer or t<? Buyer's de&ignated grauree, the Real Estate 

7 with approximate lot size or acreage of Common oommonly known as: 
8 5109 N Kenmore Ave, 1E1 Chicago, IL 6064(1 
9 City Stilte Zip 

10 Cook 1E 110840Z0161001 
ll CoWlty Unit I (II applicublo) PetmAnent Index Nwnber(s) of Ru! &tare 

12 
13 

If CondoJCoopfTownhome Pariclng Is lnclud~: ti of spaO?S(s) __ _..;. identified as Space(s) ' - ----~ 
[check type]□ deeded. space, PIN: □limited common element D assigned space. 

14 3. PURCHASE PRICE: The Purchase Price shall be $197 000 , After the payment of 
15 Earnest Money as provided below, the balance ·of the Purchase Price, as adjusrod by proraliona, shall be paid at 
16 Closing in "Good FUI\ds" as defined by law. 

-17 .. 4, EARNEST MONEVi Earnest Money shall be held in tr;u.st fur the mutual benefit of the Parties by [check one): 
18 0 Seller's Brokerage;□ "Buyer's Brokerage; □As· otherwise agreed by the Parties, as ''Escr~ee". 
19 Initial Earnest Money of $1000 shall be tendered to Es<irowee on or beforeL._.day(s) after Dare 
20 of Acceptance. Additional Earnest Money of $2.00Q shall be tendered by:.:03~/0:.:i4f2::::0,.,.16=--------

21 5. FIXTURES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AT NO ADDITIONAL COST: All of tha .fixtures and included Personal 
22 Ptoperty are owned by Seller and to Selltf"s:knowledge are in operating condition on the Date of Acceptance, 
23 unless otherwise stated herein. Seller agrees to transfer to Buyer all fixtures, all heating, electrical, plumbing; 
24 and well systems together with the following items of, Personal Property at no additional cost by Bill of Sale at 
25 Closing (Chuk or em,merate applicable item$]: 
26 liZJRehigerator liZJCentnl Air Conaiticnlng 
27 f2JOven/Range/Stove BWindow Air Conditioner(~) 
28 (aMlcrowavc ')(. Ceillnf,Fan(s) 
29 IZJO!shwai1h.cr ialnteitom System 
30}(QGarbage Disposal-. QBackup Gone.-ator System 
31 QTrash Compactor □Satellite DI.ch 
32 OWl!S~ □Outdoor Shetl 
33 [Joryer 12JPluit2d Vegetation 
34 QAttid1ed Gae Grill □Outdoor Play Set(s) 

□ Central. Hwnidlfler IZJ Light Fixtures. as they exist 
·□ ~•ter Softener (owned) fl]"Buill•in or attached shelving 
□Swnp .Pump(a) (lJ ADWnlowU'elllllall9&HlldWill'e 
QE!ectronlc or Media Ail' Filte1(s) fiZI Exl511ng Storms and Saeens 
□Central Vac & Equipment □ Fireplare Scteens/DootS/Grate-s 
IZISecurity System(s) (owned) 8Art.(llare Gilll log(s) 
□Gai:age Doot Opener(s) Jnviljiblf!J!ero!System. Cdlar& &x 

with all TraMll\ltte.r, 121 Smoke De!iedors 
iJ All Tacked Down Cil!}'eling .,. 9I Carbon Monoxide Detl!ctotll 

35 Other Items Included at No AddiUonal Cost:. _ _ ____________________ _ 
36 
37 llama Not Included: --- ---~- ------------ --- -------38 
39 Seller warrants to Buyer that all fixtures, systems and Personal Property included ln this Contract shall be in 
40 operating condition at Possession except:. _________________ ___ _ _ 
41 A system or item shall be deemed to be in operating condition If it perfonns the function for which it is 

42 intended, regardless of age, and does not constitute a threat to health 01· safety, 
43· If Home Warranty will be provided, complete Optional Paragraph 34. 

- ~ ru7 Buyer Jnltilll -1-J.. Buyer Initja/ ~ 
Addrl!.'IS:S109 N ~enmore Ave, 11l1 ChlcJgo, It 60040 

PRge l of 13 

Seller Initial a Seller Initial~ 
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dGaQJo~U''lftun:vtri~ion:•.~ ... \·, ,,i:, •r,r t-.111\.·t,r,,~,w,1:t,01 im1,;t' .. :,t. :,r.,,.:., ,.>, 111; 

~n Envelopo 10: li060A1DC-38CJ-46E2-AC85-D2904BF2Ae47 , 

~/!I 
44 6. CLOSING: Closing shall be on04/25/2016 or at such time as mutually agreed by the 

45 Parties in writing. Oo.slng shall take place at the escrow office of the title company (or its issuing agent) that will 

46 issue the Owner's Policy of TI tie fnsurance, siltlafed nearest the Real Estate or as shall be agreed mutually by the Parties. 

47 7. POSSESSION: Unless otherwise provided in Paragraph 40, SeUer shall deliver possession to l3uyer at Oos!ng. 

48 Possession sh.all be deemed to have-bwn delivered when Seller has '\l'acated the Real Estate-and delivered keys 

49 to the Real Bstate to Buyer or to the office of the SeUer's Brokerage. 

50 8, MORTGAGE C0tfllNGi:WCY: Ji this t:'ansadio:n :Is NGf CON:l!NGl!Nf ON HNANONG, Optional Paragtaph 36 a) OR 

51 P.n.tgraph.36 b} MUST BE USl!D. lf anyport!:anaf Pmgrapn36.is t.oo4 the provisions of !hi., Paragraph Sare Nor APPUCABIE 

52 This Contract is contingent upon Buyer obtaining a [check 011e}□ axed;□ adjustable; (check oneJIZkonventional; 

53 0 FHA/VA (if FHA/VA Is chosen, complete Paragraph 37)i O other _________ toan forL_ % 

54 d the Purchase Price, plw: private mortgage insurance (PMl), if required, with an interest rate (initial rate if an 

55 adjustable rate mortgage used) not to exceed4 % per annum, omoriized over not less thanlQ__years. 

56 Buyer shall pay loan origination fee and/or discount points not to exceec!O % of th~ loan amount. Buyer 

57 shall pay usual and customary processing f~s and closi.ng costs charged by lender_ (Complete Paragraph 35 if 

58 closing cost credits apply), 

59 Buyer shall make written loan application within five (5) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance; failure to 

60 do so shall constitute an act of Default under this Contract. {Complete both a) and b)}: 

61 a) Not later than0S/21/2016 , (If no date is inserted, the date shall be twenty-one (21) days after 

si the Date ol A:cceptance) Buyer shall provide written evidence from Buyer's licenS(,d_lending Institution 

63 confirming that Buyer has provided to such lending institution ,m "Intent to Proceed" as that te:nn is defined 

64 in the mies of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and has paid all lender appUcation and appra.l.sal 

65 fees. lf Buyer is unable to provide such Wl'itten evidence, Seller &hall have !he option of declaring this 

66 Contract terminated by giving Notice to the other Party not larer than two (2) Business Days after !he date 

67 .,; specified herein or any extension date agreed to by the Parties in writing. 

68 b) Not later than04/1Sl'l0l8 (lf no date is LT\serieQ, the date shall be sixty (60) days after the 

69 Date of Acceptance) 'Buyer shall provide written evidence frou, 'Buyers licensed lend.lng inst.ihltion 

70 confirming that Buyel' has received a written mortgage commitment for the loan referred to above. lf Buyer 

71 is unable to provide such written evidence either 'Buyer or Seller sh.all have the option of declaring this 

n. Contrac.t terminated by giving Notice to the other Party not later than lwo (2) Business Days after the date 

73 !ipeclfied herein or any extension da,~ agreed to by the Parties in writing. 

74 11. Party causing delay in the loan approval process shall not have the right to terminate under either of the 

75 preceding paragraphs. In the event neither Party elects to declare this Contract te.rmlnated as of the latt~ of 

76 the dates specified above (as may be amended from time to time), then thla Contract shall continue in full 

77 force and ef£ect without any loan contingencies. 

78 Unless otherwise pro'lfided in Parag,:Aph 32, this Contract shall not be contingent upon the sale and/or 

79 closing of Buyer's existing reaJ estate. Buyer shall be deemed to have satisfied the financing conditions of this 

80 paragraph if Buyer obtains a loan commitment in accordance with the terms of this paragraph even though the 

81 loan Is conditioned on the sale and/01· dosing of Buyer's existing real estate. 

82 9. STATUTORY DISCLOSURES: If applicable, prlor to signing this Contract, Buyer: 

83 [check 0111!] 121 he!.!; 0 has not received II c:ompletec:l Jllinols Residential Real Property Disclosure; 

84 [clieck 011eJ0has □has not received the BPA Pamphlet, "Protect Your Family From lead Tn Your Home"; 

85 (clif.!ck orni) 21 has D has not received a Lead-Based Paint DlsclosLLre; 

86 {check one] 0 has Oh.as Mt received the !EMA, "Rad<in Te9ting Guidelines for ~tate Transactio~ 

Buyer Initial~ Buyer Tniti"l I ..!!!~I Seller Initial JL::l_ Seller Initi"l .b.J. 
Address: 5109 N Kerunore Ave, 1£, Chicago, rt. 60640 v5.1 
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~ ~~~flltvf >n ~ 
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r 01 □ • • · ,f • W Jw,,'/J ,:J 
87 ,dreck ont)"' has has not received the Disclosure a Information on Radon Hazards. (-$..--, ft.,(/:; ID (,¼I,, 

as 10. PRORATIONS: Proratable items shall include without limitation, rents and dep09'its {If any) from ~ants?G 

g 89 $pedal Service Area or SpedaJ Assessment Area tax £or the year of Oosing only; utilities, water and sewer; and 

-=-- !- .-_ 90~eowne~ or Condominil_l1!' ~elation fees (and ~ter/U~b~l~ Association fee,, If applicable), : 

~ 91 Accumulatea reserves of a Homeowner/Con'dominium- ~7ion(s) are not aproratab)J~-=Seller- - -.-~ -

~ 92 represents !hat as of the Datt> of Acceptance Homeowner/CondominiWll A9SOCiation(s) fees are ~...,_o/'--- ; 

~ 93 per month (and, l.f applicable Masrer/Umb.rella Association fees are $0 per o ). ~ 

'ii 94 SeUer agxees to pay prior to or at Ooslng any spedal assessments (by any association or governmental entity) · 

:, 95 confirmed prior to the Date of Acceptance. Special Al:lses:.ment Arca 01' Special Service Aroa installments due 

~ 96 afte, the year of Closing shall not be proratable Items and shall be paid by Buyer. The general Real Estate taxes 

f 97 shall be prorated as of the date of Closing based on 1QL_ % of the most rec:ent ascertainable full year tax bill. All 

" ,ii 98 proration& shall be final as of Closing. except as provided in Paragraph 22. If the amount of the most recent 

l-g 99 ascertainable full year tax biU reflects a homeowner, senior citizen ot other exemption, a sentor freeze or senior 

o 100 deferral, then Seller has submitted or will submit in a timely manner all necessary documentation to tl\e 

~ 101 appropriate governmental entity, before or •r Closing, to preserve said exempHon(s). The requl.rements of 

102 this Plll.'agraph shall survive the Cosing. 

103 11. ATTORNEY REVIEW: With.in liye (6) Business Days after Date of Acceptance, the attorneys for the respective 

104 Parties, by Notice, may: 

105 a) Approve this Contract; or 

106 b) Disapprove this ContTact, which d.isopproval shall not be based solely upon the Purchase Price; or 

107 c) Propose modifications except for the Purchase Price. If within ten (10) Business Days after the Date of 

108 Acceptance written agreement is not reached by the Parties with respect to resolution of the proposed 

109~ modiCkation.s, then either Party may tent1inllte this Contract by serving Notice, whereupon this Contract 

110 shall be null and void; or 

111 ) Prop0<.ie suggested changes to thls Contract. If such suggestions are not agreed upon, neither Party may 

112 declore this Contract null and void and this Contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

113 , Unle55 otherwise specined, all Notices ahall be deemed made pursuant to Paragraph 11 c). Jf Notice is not 

114 served within the time specified herein., the provisions of this paragraph shall be deemed waived by the 

115 Parties and this Contract shall remain i.n full force anit effe~. 

116 

iu 
118 

119 

120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 

12. PROFESSIONAL INSPECTIONS AND IN8P!CTION NOTICES: Buyer may conduct at Buyer's expense (unless 

otherwise provided by governmental regulations) any or ail of the following inspections of the Real Estate by 

one or more licensed or cedined inspection services: home, radon, environmental, lead-based paint, lead•bi'lsed 

paint hazards or wood-destroying insed infestation. 

a) Buyer agrees that minor repairs and routine maintenance items of the Real Estate do not constitute c,lefects 

and are not a part of l:his conti.n~. The fact tha.t a functioning major component may l:>e at the end of 

Its useful life sball not render such component defective for purposes of thla paragfitph. Buyer shall 

indemnify Seller and hold Seller harmless from and against any loss or damage caused by the acts of 

negligence of Buyer or any person pezforming any inspection. The home inspection shall cover only the 

major components of the Reol Estate, including but not llinib!d to central heating system(s), central cooling 

system(s). plumbing and well system, electrical system, roof, walls, windows, doors, ceilings, floors, 

applian~s and foundation, A major component shall be deemed to be in operating t'O.ndit:lon 11 It pedonns 

the function for which it Is Intended, .regardless of age, and does not constitute a ~at to health or safety. If 

radon mitigation is performed, Seller shall pay tor any retest 

Buyer lnitfal W Buyer htitiaf ~ 
Addrm: 5109 N l<enmoni Ave, u;. Chlc:ago, IL 60&40 
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130 b) Buyer shall se1-ve Notice upon Seller or Seller's attorney of any defects disclosed by any inspection for which 
131 Buyer requests resolution by Seller, together with a copy of the pertinent pages of the. inspection reports 
132 within rive (5) Business Days ten (10) calendar days for a lead-based paint or lead-based paint huard 
133 inspection) after the Date of Acceptance. Ii within ten (10) Business qays after the Date of Acceptance 

- ,::134 - - written ~greem~nt is no! re11cheg..J,x tl)e_f ~tiits.~wtlus§~c:t t1>_1~olulj.on Qf l!ll irapectionj~Js, tlien either ___ ~ 
135 Party may terminate this Contract by serving Notice to the other Party, whe.reupon this Contract shall be · 
136 null and void, 
137 c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth 11bove in this paragraph, in the event l:he inspection 
138 reveals that the condition of the Rea! Estate ls unacceptable to Buyer and Buyer serves Notice to Seller 
139 within live (S) Business Days after the Dare of Acceptance, this Contract shall be null and void. Said Notice 
140 shall not include any portion of the Inspection reports u,,foss requested by Seller. 
141 d) Failure of Buyer to conducl said inspection(&) and notify Seller within the time specified operates as a 
142 waiver of Buyer's rights to terminate this Contract u.-ider thls Paragraph 12 and this Contra.ct shall remain 
143 In full force and effect. 

144 13. HOMEOWNER INSURANCE: This Contract is c:onti.."Lgentupon Buyer obtaining evidence of insurabillty for: an 
145 Insurance Service Organization H0-3 or equivalent policy at standard premium rates wfthlu ten (10) Business 
14ti Days afte.r the Dare of Acceptanoe. If Buyer is unable to obtain evidence of lnsurabllity and serves Notice 
147 wilh proof ot same to Seller within fune specified, this Conttact shall lie null and void. If Notice is not 
148 served within the time speclfled, Buyer shall be deemed to have waived this contingency and this Contract 
149 sh~ll remain .in foil force at1d effact. 

150 14, Fl..00D INSURANCE: Buy!,!r shall have the option to declare this Contract null and void If the R~al Estat1! is 
151 located in a special flood hazard area, It Notice of the option to declare contract null and void is not given to 
152 Seller within hm (10) Business Days after tl1e Date of Acceptance or by the time specified in Paragrat>h 8 'b), 
153 whichever is later, Buyer sh~ be deemed fo hAve waived euch option and this Contract shall remain in full 
154 force and effed. Nothing here.in shall be deemed to affect any rights afforded by the·Residenttal Real Property 
155 liisclosu.re Ac\--

156 '15. GONDOMINJUM/COMMON INTEREST ASSOCIATION$: (lf .ippl!cable) The Parties agree that the terms 

157 contain~d in this paragraph, which may be contrary to other terms ofthis Contract, shall supersede any 
158 conflicting tenns. 
159 a) Title when conveyed shall be good and merchantable, Sliliject to terms, provisions, covenants and conditions 
160 of the Declaration of Condominium/Covenants, Conditions and Resl:l'tclions ("Declatation/CCRs") and aU 
161 amendments; public and utility easements including any easemen~ establtshed by or implied from the 
162 Dedaratlon/CCRs or amendments thereto; party wall rights and agreements; limitations and conditions 
163 impo£i:d by the Condominium Property Act; installments due after the date of Closing of general 
164 assessments established pursuant tot-he Declaralion/CCRs. 
165 b) Seller shall be responsible for payment of all regular as.sessments due and levied prior to Ooslng and for all 
166 special assessments confirmed prior to 'l:he Date of Acceptant'e. 
167 c) Seller shall notify Buyer of any proposed special assessment or increase in any regular assessment between 
168 the Date of Accept~ and Oosing. The Parties shall have three (3) Buslness Days to reach· agreement 
169 relative to payment U\ereof. Absertt such agreement either Party may declare the Contract null and void. 
170 d) Seller shaU, wlthln five (5) Business Day5 from ihe Date of J\cccptn.nc apply for those itams of disclo!lure 
171 upon sale as described in the Illinois Condominium Property Act, a provide same ln a timely manner, but 
172 no later than the time period provided for by law. 1'his Contract subject to the condition that Seller be able 

Buyer l11itiul l~ ( Buyer Initial I ,~ I 
Addri$5:SI09 N !<enmore Ave, 1F., Chicago, IL 60S40 
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173 to procure and provlde to Buyer a release or waiver of any right of fust refusal or other pre-emptive rights to 

174 purchase created by the Dedaration/CCRs, In the event the Condominium Association requires the personal 
g 175 appearance of Buyer or additi011al dorumentation, Buyer agrees to comply with same. 
~ 176 e) In the event the doc\iments and information provided by Seller to Buyer disclose that the existing 

__. .•. ·~ -:7 ~-:17,t·-- - · 1mproven,mts .afe· In· violaticm-"'ot:"ei&~es,;:iegulaelons=-or:-othet--:-restrict:Jons -or · that;the··terms-and: -=--==-=---=---=-
~ 178 conditions contained within the documents would unreasonably restrict Buyer's use of the premises (1( 

~ 179 would result in financial obligations unacceptable to Buyer in connection with owning the Real Estate, then 
~ 180 Buyer may· declare this Contract null and void by giving Seller Notice within five (5) Business Days after the 
~ 181 receipt of the documents and information required by this Paragraph1 listing those deficiencies which are 
ij · 182 llllacceptable to Buyer. If Notice is not served within the time specified, Buyer shaU be deemed to have 
'° 183 waived this contingency, and this Contract shall remairl in full force and effect. 
~ uJ 1a4 f) Seller shall not be obligated to provide a condominium survey. 
~ 185 g) SeUer shall provide a ~rtificate of jni;urance showing .Buyer and Buyer's mortgagee, if any, as an insured. 

§ 186 16. THE DEED: Seller shall convey or cause .to be conveyed to Buyer or Buyer's Designated grantee good and 
u. 187 merchantable title to the Real Estate by recordable Warranty Deed, with release of homestead right&, (or the 

188 appropriate deed if title is in trust or in an estate), s.nd with real estate transfer stamps to be paid by Seller 
189 (unless otherwise designated by local ordinance). Title when conveyed will be good and merchantable, subject 
190 only to; covenants, conditions and reslrlctions of record and building lines and easements, ii any, provided they 
191 do not Interfere with the current use and enjoyment of the Real 'Estate; and gener.d real estate taxes not due and 
192 payable at the lime of aosing. 
19:I 17, MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE, TRANSFER TAX, AND GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE:: 
194 a) The Parties ara cautioned that the Real Estate may be situated in a munidpality that has adopted a pre-
195 cloolng inspection requirement, munidpaJ Transfer Tax or other similar ordinances. Transfer taxes reqwred 
196 by municipal ordinance shall be paid by the Party designated in such ordinance. 
197 b) The Parties agree to comply with the reporting requirements of the applicable sections of the lnternal 
198 Revenue Code and the Real '&tate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, as amended. 

19~ 18. TITLE: At Serler's expeni;e, Sellei: will deliver or cause to be delivered to DLlyer oi: Buyer's attomey within 
200 customary time limitations and sufficiently In a<.i,vance 0£ Oosing. as evidence of title in Seller or Grantor, a title 
201 coaurdtment for an ALTA title insurance policy in the amount of the Purchase Price with extended c:overc1ge by 
202 · a title company licensed to operate in the State of lllinois, issued on or subsequent to the Dare of Acceptance, 
203 subject only to items listed In Paragraph \6, The requirement to provide extended coverage shall not apply if the 
204 Real Estate is vacant land. The commitment for title insuranl!I! furnished by Seller will be presumptive evi~ce 
205 of good and merchantable title as thereln shown, subject only to the exceptions therein s~ted. Tf the title 
206 commitml!Dt discloses any unpemutted axceptions or 1f the :Plat of Surv~y shows any enauaclunent& or other 
207 survey matte1:s that are not acceptable to Buyer, then Seller shall have said exceptions, survey matter& oi; 
208 estcroachments 'removed, or have the title lnturer commit to either insure against loss or damage that may 
209 re5ult from such exceptions or survey matters or 1nsure against any court-ordered Ntnoval of the 
ito encruachments. If Seller fails to have such exceptions waived or insured over prior to Closing, Buyer may elect 
211 to take title as It then is with the right to deduct from the Purchase Price prior encumbran~ 0£ a definite or 
212 ascertainable amount. Seller shall fwn1sh l3uye.r at Closing can Affidavit of Title covering the date of Oosing, and 
213 shall sign any other customary forms required for isswm~ of an ALTA Insurance Polley. 

214 19. PLAT OF SURVEY: Not less than OM (1) Businesa Day prlo.1,' to Oosi.ng, except where the Real Bstate is a 
215 condominium (see Paragraph 15) Seller shall, at Seller's expense, furnish to Buyer or Buyer's attorney a Plit of 

Buyer 1,011,1 ~ Buy" lnl•aJ 1 .. t:i Sdle, lnU/aJ I!]_ S""' ln/HaJ _f!J. 
Address:5109 N Kenmore Ave, 1£. Ch\cagp, U. 60640 t/6.1 
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216 Survey that conform~ to the current Minimum Standard of Practice for boundary surveys, is dated not more 

217 than six (6) months prior to the date of Closing, and is prepared by a professional land surveyor licensed to 

218 practice land surveying unde.r the laws of the State of Dlinois. The Plat of Survey shall show visible evidence of 

219 Improvements, rights of way, easements, use and measurements of aU parcel lines. The land surveyor shall set 

220- montur1ents or Witness comers at alh1.ccessibkc:om1ITT ·of ihe land. All such comers shall ~159. be vJ~lbly-s~d- - --

221 or flagged. The Plat of Survey shall include the following statement placed near the professional land surveyor's --

222 seal and signature; "ThJs professional service conforms to the current Illinois Minimum Standards for a 

223 boundary survey." A Mortgage Inspection, as defined, is not a b.oundai:y survey and is not acceptable. 

224 20. DAMAGE TO REAL ESTATE. OR CONDEMNATION PRIOR TO CLOSING: [f prior to delivery of the deed the 

225 Real fu;taie shall be destroyed or materially damaged by fire or other ca:,--ualty, or the Real Estate is taken by 

2~.6 concietnr1at;ion, then Buyer shall have 'i'he option of eifuer terminating th.is Contract (and receiving a refund of 

227 earnest money) or accepting the Real estate as damaged or d~b'o~ together with the proceeds of the 

228 condemnation award or any insurance payable as a result of the destruction or damage, whJch gross proceeds 

229 Seller agrees to assign to Buyer and deliver to Buyer at Closing. Seller shall not be obligated to repair or rcp1ace 

230 damaged.improvements. The provisions of the Uniform Vendor and Purchaser Risk Act of the State of lllinois 

231 shall be applicable to this Contract, except as modified by this paragraph. 

232 21. CONDITION OF REAL EST.ATE AND INSPECTION: Seller agrees to leave the Real Estate in broom clean 

233 condition. AU refuse and personal ptoperty that is not to be conve~d to Buyer shall be removed from the Real 

234 Estate at Seller's expense prior to deHvery of Possession. Buyer shall have the right to Inspect the Real Ei;tate, 

235 fixtures and Included Peroonal Property prior to Possession to verify that tne ~al Estate, improvements and 

236 included Personal Property are in substantially the tx1me condition as of the Date of A('oeptance, nonnal wear 

237 and tear excepted. 

238 22. REAL ESTATE TAX ESCROW: 1n the event the Real Estare is improved, but has not been previously taxed for 

23!) the entire year as currently improved, the sum of three percent (3%) of the Purchase Price shall be deposited in 

240 escrnw with the title company with the cost of the escrnw to be divided equally by Buyer and Seller and paid at 

241 Oosing. When tt1e exact amount of the taxes to be prorated under this Contract can be ascertained, the taxes 

242 shall be prorated by Seller's attorney at the request of ~ither Party and Seller's share of such tax liability after 

243 proration shall be paid to Buyer from the escrow funds and the balance, if any, shall be paid to Seller. If Seller's 

244 obligation after such proration exceeds the amolU\t of the escrow funds, Seller agrees to pay such excess 

245 promptly upon demand. 

246 23. SELLER REPRESENTATIONS: Seller's r~presentations contained in this pai-agraph shall survive the Closing. 

247 SeUt!r repre3ents that with respect ro the Real Estate Seller has no knowledge of nor has Seller received any 

24!! written notice from any association or governmental entity- regarding: 

249 a) zoning, building,. fire or health rode violations that l}ave not been corrected; 

250 b) any pending rezoning; 
251 c) l.lmmdary line disputes; 

252 d) any pending condemnation or Eminent Domain proceeding; 

253 e) easements or claims of easements not shown on the public records; 

254 f) any hazardous waste on the Real Estate; 

255 g) any improvements t·o the Real Estate for which the requl.red !niilal and final permits were not obtained; 

256 h) any l.mproverna11:Stothe Real Eslate whicharenoHru:luded lnfulliniredetenninalionoftremostrecent1aX~1.mt;or 

257 i) any improvemcnbl to the Real Estate which a~ eligible for the home improvement tax exemption. 

2S8 Seller furthel' represents that: 

B11ycr lnitiul I .. ~.I Buyer Initial ~l 
Addri!ss: 5109 N I<ernnun~ Ave, 11::1 Chicago. IL 60640 
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259 ff~ ~ There (ch,,;k o"'1 □,. '1) U not a pendh,g or unconfinned special ......,.,., 
260 ~~ th~ teby any association or governmental e11tity payable by Buyer after the date of Closing. 
261 _ ~,i{.The Real Estate [clleck. onel □ is la is not lo~ted within a Spedal .Asses.<Jment Area or 
262 pedal Semce a, J'aytru!l\lS for which will not be the obligation of Seller after the year ln whim theCbingOCllll& 
263 •"AJ1 Seller representations-shall be deemed-re-mide~as of Closing. If prior-te Closing Seller-become& aware- of-- ; -
264 matters that require modification of the representatio':19 previously made In this Paragraph 23, Seller shall 
265 . promptly notify Buyer. If the matters specified in such Notice are not resolved prior to Oosing, Buyer .may 
266 terminate this Contract by Notice to Seller and this C.ontract shall be null and void. 

267 24. BUSINESS DAYS/HOURS: Business Days are defined as Monday through llriday, excluding Federal 
268 holldays. Business Hours are defined as 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P,M. Chicago time, 

269 2$, FACSIMILE OR DIGITAL SIGNATURES: Facsimile or digital signatures shall be sufiklent for purposes of 
270 executing, negotiating, o.nd finalizing th.ls Contract, and d.elivery thereof by one of the following methods shall 
271 be deemed delivery of this Contract contain1ng original signature(s). An acceptable faaiimi1e signature may be 
272 produced by scanning an original, hand-signed docwnt'l'lt and transmitting same by facsimile, An acceptable 
273 digital signal1.U'e may be produced by use of a qualified, established electronic ~ecurlty procedure mutually ' 
274 agreed upon by the Parties. Transmissions of a digitally signed copy hereof shall be by an established, mutually 
275 acceptable electronic method, such as creating a PDF ("Portabl~ Document Format'') document incorporating 
276 the digital signature and sending same by electronic: mail 

277 21:· blRECftoN l"O ESCROWEE: In every instance where this Contract shall bo deemed null and void or if this 
278 Contract may be terminated by either Party, the following shall be deemed Incorporated: "and Earnest Money 
279 refunded upon the joint written direction by the Parties to Escrowee or upon an entry of an order by a court of 
280 competent jurisdiction." 
281 In the event either Party has declared the Contract null aud void or the ll'ilnsaction has failed to close as 
282 provided for in this Contract and if Escrowee has not received joint written dlrectiol"I by the Parties or such court 
283 order, the Escrowee may elect to proceed as follows: 
284 a) Escrowee shall give written Notice to the Parties as provided for in this Contract at least fowteen (14) days 
285 prior to the date of intended disbursement of Earnest Mot1ey indk.ating the manner in which E.~crowee 
286 Jn{'ends to disburse ih tl1e absence of any written objection. If no written objection is received by the date 
287 Indicated in the Notice then Escrowee ,;hall distribute the Earnest Money as indica~d in the written Notice 
2.88 to the Parties. Ii any Party objects in wrlting to the intended disbursement of Earnest Money then Earnest 
289 Money shall be held until receipt of joint written direction from all Parties or until rece.ipl of an order of a 
290 court of competent jurisdic6on. · 
291 b) Escrowee may file a Suit for Interpleader and deposit any funds held into the Court for distrlbutlon after 
292 resoJution of lhe dispute between Seller and Buyer by the Court. Escrowee may retain from the funds 
293 deposited with the Court the amount necessary to ,eimbur$e Escrowee for court costs and reasonable 
294 attorney's fee,; incurred due to the filing of the lnterpleadet. If the amount held in escrow Is inadequate to 
295 reimburse Escrow~ for the costs and attorney's fees, Buyer and Seller shall jointly and severally irtdemnlfy 
296 Escrowcc for additional costs and fees incurred In filing the Jnterpleader action. 

297 21. NOTICE: Except as provided in Paragraph 31 c) 2) regarding the manner of service for "kick-out'' Notices, all 
298 Notices shall~ in writing cmd shall be 5en'Cd by one Party or attorney to the other "Party or attorney. Notice to 
299 any one of the multiple person Party~ be sufficient Notice to all. Notieli! shall be given in the following manner: 

300 a) Dy pel'sonal delivery; or 

Buyer l11itial [~ Buyer initial ..c:J.. 
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b) By malling to the add~ recited herein by regular mail and by certified mall, retwn receipt requested. Except 

as otherl'(ise provided herein, Notice served by certified mail shnll be effective on the date of malling; or 

c) By fao;imile transmission. Notice shall be effective as of date and time of the transmission, provided ·that the 

Notke transmitted shall be sent on Business Days during Bwiin~ Hours. In the event Notice is transmitted 

during non-business houJ'S, the effective date and time of Nc>oce l& the first hour of the next Business Da.y~ter _ 

transmission; or 
d) By e-mail transmission if an e-mail address has been .fumished by the recipient Party or the recipient Party's 

attomey to the sending Party or is ~hown in this Contracl Notice shall be effective as of date and time of e-mail 

trans1nisl.-ion, provided that, in !he event e-mail Notice is ·!ransmltted during non-business hours, the effective 

dare and lime of Notice ls the first hour of the next Business Day after transmission. An attomey or Party may 

opt out of future e-mail Notice by any form of Notice provided by this Contract; or 

e) By commercial overnight delivery (e.g., FedEx). Such Notice shall be effective on the next Business Day 

following depm1it wil:h the overnight delivery company. 

28. PERFORMANCE: Time is of the ess.a-nce of this Co:iliad. !.."l any action with respect to this Contract, the Parties 

are free to pursue any legol remedies at law or in equity and the prevailing pnrty in litigation shall be P.ntitled to 

oollect reasonable attorney fees and costs from the non-p.revailing party as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

29. CHOICE OF LAW ANO GOOD FAITH: All terms and. provisions of this Contract including but not limited to the 

Attorney Review and Prores.sional Inspection paragraphs shall be governed by tiu? laws of the State of Illinois and 

are subject to the oovenant of good faith and fair dealing implied In all Dlinois c~tr11c~:. _ 

30, OTHER PROVISIONS: This Contract is also subject to those OPTIONAL PROVISIONS initialed by the Parties 

and the following additional attnchments, if any: ____________________ _ 

OPTIONAL PROVISIOt~S (Applicable ONLY lflnltlaled by all Parties) 

tb,itW,J! 131. CONFIRMATION OF DUAL AGENCY: The Parties confinn that they have previously 

consented to ____________ _____ (Licensee) acting as a Dual Agent in providing 

brokerage services on their behalf and speclficully consent to Li~ acting as a Dual Ag-em with regard to the 

transaction 1·<?ferred to in this Contract. 

.....__.__..,.___,, _ _,132. SALE OF BUYER'S REAL ESTATE: 

n) REPRESENTATIONS ABOUT BUYER'S REAL ESTA.TE: Buyer Iepresents lo Seller asfollowa: 

1) Buyer oivns real e1;tare (hereinafter referred to as "Buyer's real estate'') with the address of: 

Add rm C!ty State zjp 

2) Buyer [rlteck one]□ has □ has not entered into a o:mtract to sell Buyer's real estate. 

If Buyer has entered into a conttad to sell Buyer's real estate, that contract 

a) (check one]□ is □ is not subject to a mortgage oontingency. 

b) [check one] D ls □ ls not subject to a real estate sale contingency. 

c) [check one]□ ls □ is not subject to a real estate closing contingency. 

3) Buy,er [dieck 01,e] □has D has not listed Buyer's real estate for sale with a licensed real estate broker and 

in a local multiple listing service. 

4) If Buyer's real estate Is not listed for sale with a licensed real estnte broker and in a local multiple Jisting 

service, Buyer (check olU!]: 

Buyer Iuiti11/ J ,~ I Buyer Jnit/al I .. :;:.1 
Address: 5109 N Ke.nm ore Ave, lF~ Otlcago, rt 606'10 
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a) □ Shall list real estate for sale with a lioolsed real es~ brow- who will place It in a local multiple 

listing &UVice within five (5) Business Days after µate of Acceptanre. 

(Forlnfennation only] Broker: ____________ ~-- ---

Broker'sAddress; _______________ Phorie: ______ _ 

b) □ Does not irifend to list said·real·estale tOJ'"S!lie.-· - - - -

b) CONTINGENCIES BASED UPON SAU: AND/OR CLOSING OF REAL ESTATE: 

1) This Conb"act Is <X>ntingent upon Buyer having entered into a contract for the sale of Buyer's real estate that 

is in full !otca and effect as of ____ ~-------'' Such contract should provid~ for a closing 

date not later tho.n the Cosing Date set forth in this Contract. ff Notice i& served on or before the date set 

forth in this subparagraph that Buyer has not procu.red a contract for the sale of Bll)'er'S real estate, this 

Contract shall be null and void. If Notice that Buyer has not procured a contract for the :we of Buyer's 

reill estute Js not &erved on or before the dose oi business on the date set forth in this subparagraph, 

Buyer shall be deemed to have waived all contingendes contained in this ·paragraph 82, and this 

Contxad shall remain in full force and effect. (If this paragraph ill used, then the following paragraph ~ 

be completed.) 
2) In the event Buyer has entered into a conl:ract for the sale of Buyer's real estate as set forth in Parag,:aph 32 

b) 1) and that contract ls In full force and effect, or has entered into a contract for the sale of Buyer's real 

<?stale prior to the execution of this Contract, this Contract ia contingimt upon Buyer cloelng the sale of 

Buyer's real estate on or before ___________ . If Notice that Buyer has not closed the sale 

of Buye.r's real estate is serve~. be~e the cloae of businas on the next Business Day after the date set 

forth in the precedlni; sentence, this Corihact shall be null amt· void. If-Nolic:e is not served as described 

in the p~ding sentmce, Buyer shall haw deemed to have waived all contingendu contained in this 

Paragraph 32, and this Contract 5hall remain in full force and effect, 

3) If the contract for the sa.le of Buyer's real estate is terminated for My reason after the dare set for:th in 

Paragraph 32 b) 1) (or after the date of this Contract 1£ no date Is set forth in Paragraph 32 b} 1)), Buyer 5hal.l, 

within three (3) Business Days of such terminatiOfl, notify Seller of said lenniri.lion. Unlese Buyer, as part 

of said Notice, waivtS all contingencies in Paragraph 32 and complies with Parasnph 31 d), this Contract 

shall be null and void as of the date of Notice. ll Notice aa required by this subp~graph is nc;,t served 

within U1e tin1e spedfled, Buyer shall be in default ~der the terms of this Contr.ict, 

c) SELLER'S RIGHT TO CONTINUE TO OFFER REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: Dw:ing the time of this con~ncy, 

Seller .has the right to continue to show the Real Estate and offer lt for sale subject to the following: 

1) If Seller aa.-epts another bona fide offer to purchase the Real Estate white contingencies exptessei:l in 

Parctgraph 32 b) are In effect, Seller shall notify Buyer in writing of same. Buyer shall then have ___ _ 

hours afrer Seller gives such Notice to waive the contingende9 set forth in Paragraph 32 b), subject to 

Paragraph 32 d), 

2) Seller's Notlce to Duyer (communly refened to as a 'kick-out' Notice) shall be in writing and shall be served 

on Buy~r, not Buyer's attorney. or Buyer's real ~te agent. Couttesy copies of i1uch 'kick-out' Notice should 

be sent to Buye(s attorney and Buyer's real estate agent. If known. Failure to provide such courb?sy copies 

shall not render Notice lnvaJid. Noli~ to any one of a multipl~person Buyer shall be sufficient Notice to all 

Buyers. Notice for the purpose of this subparagraph only shall be $el"Ved upon Buyer 1n the .following manner: 

a) By personal deUYe.ry effective at the time and date of persooal delivery; ot 

b) By malling to the addre6s recib!d herein for Buyer by regular mall and by ce.rtitied mail. Notice shall be 

effed:l.ve at 10:00 A.M. on tfo:1 II\Oming of the se<:ond day folloWing deposit of Notice in the U.S. Mall; o.r 

Buyer lnitial ~ Buyer I11illal ~ 
Address:3109 N ~ore Ave, ti!, Chicago, tt.60640 
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Associalion Managemenl - Westward 360 

Saving time 
& protecting 
your 
investment. 

As a prnperty owner, 
you want to protect and 
enhance your 
investment. As a . 

resident, you want your 
day-to-day to be easy. 
We get it. Our services 
can manage every side 
of your association, 

without missing a beat. 

hllps://weslward3G0.com/associnlion-management/ 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

.. _____ ____ . .--•"' 
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Association Management • Westward 360 4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

Financial Management 

Let us pay the bills, keep the • Real-time financial reporting 

books, and collect . • Bill pay and collections 

assessments while you call • Help with budgeting 

the shots on the day-to-day. • Access to maintenance support 

Our financial services 
include: 

Recurring Maintenance & On-Call Support 

• Property inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 

When you're dealing with a 
maintenance issue, you . 
want fast and reliable 
service. We employ a full 
suite of Chicago's best 
service professionals to 
make it easy to manage your 
home, rental or association. 

• Access to our entire staff of service 
experts 

Full-Service Management 

https://westward360.comfassoclatlon-managemenl( 

• Emergency on-call services 
available 24/7 

Page 3 of 7 
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Association Management - Westward 360 

Get our full range of 
property management 
services at a great value. 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

• Full financial management 

• Property inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 
and pricing 

o Support from a licensed property 
manager with a team of assistant 
property managers and operations 

specialists 

• One association meeting per year 

• Access to our entire staff of service 
experts 

• Emergency on-call services 
available 24/7 

Prem~um Full-Service Management 

Get a dedicated, day-to-day 
property management 
partner·. 

https://westward360.com/associatlon-management/ 

• Full financial management 

• Full property inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 
and pricing 

• A dedicated property manager 

o Full-service operations and 
maintenance support 

• Association/board meetings as 
needed 

• Access to entire staff of service 
experts 

• Emergency on-call services 

Page 4 or 7 
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Associalion Management - Weslwarcl 360 

Get the convenience of an 

onsite proper_ty manager. 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

available 24/7 

~ Full or part-time onsite manager 

• Full prnperty inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 

and pricing 

• Support from a licensed property 

manager 

• One association meeting per year 

• Access to our entire staff of service 

experts 

• Emergency on-ca II services 

available 24/7 

Let's get started! Tell us about your prnperty. 

Contact Us 

hllp~://wcslward3GO.com/assoclation-managemcnl/ Page 5 of 7 
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Association Milnagement • Westward 360 

Hey residents, did you know 
Westward360 offers exclusive 
maintenance deals? Sign up for Property 
Perks and get our monthly newsletter 
featuring deals on services, such as 
painting, HVAC, general handyman work 
and more! 

https;//westward360.com/association-management/ 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

.___s_i_gn_ u_p_to_d_a_y_! ________ ] -
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Association Management • ,Westward 360 

https:/fweslward360.com/assoclation-management/ 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 
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CIRCUIT CLE;RK 
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RfAUOR' MULTI-BOARD RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE CONTRACT 6.1 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

·14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

1. THE PARTIES: Buyer and Seller are hereinafter referred to as the "Parties". 

Buyer Name(s) [please print} Cahontas Vincent and Eli%abeth Vincent 

Seller Name(s) [please print] Harry & Dawn Cbaooon 
If Dual Agency Applies, Complete Optional Paragraph 31. 

2. THE REAL ESTATE: Real Estate shall be defined as the property, all improvements, the fixtures and Personal 
Property included therein. Seller agrees to convey to Buyer or to Buyer's designated gr~tee, the Real Estate 
with approximate lot size or acreage of common commonly known as: 
5109 N Kenmore Ave, lB, Chicago, IL 60640 
Address 

Cook 1E 
City State 

14084020161004 

Zip 

County Unlt I (If applicable) Permanent Index Number(s) of Real Estate 

If Condo/Cooptrownhome Parking Is Included: # of spaces{s) · identified as Space(s) # _____ _, 
{check type}□ deeded space, PIN: _________ Olimited common element□ assigned space. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE: The Purchase Price shall be $197 ooo • After the payment of 
Earnest Money as provided below, the balance of the Purchase Price, as adjusted by prorations, shall be paid at 
Closing in ''Good Funds" as defined by law. 

4. EARNEST MONEY; Earnest Money shall be held in trust for the mutual benefit of the Parties by [check one}: 
liZI Seller's Brokerage;□ Buyer's Brokerage; □ As. otherwise agreed by the Parties, as "Escrowee". 
Initial Earnest Money of $1 ooo shall be tendered to Escrowee on or before_3 __ day(s) after Date 
of Acceptance. Additional Earnest Money of $2

1
000 shall be tendered by ___ o3 __ /0 __ 4/._2_01 __ 6 _____ _ 

21 6. FIXTURES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AT NO ADDITIONAL COST: All of the fixtures and included Personal 
22 Property are owned by Seller and to Seller's knowledge are in operating condition on the Date of Acceptance, 
23 unless otherwise stated herein. Seller agrees to transfer to Buyer all fixtures, all heating, electrical, plumbing, 
24 and well systems together with the following items of Personal Property at no additional cost by Bill of Sale at 
25 Oosing {Check or enumerate ·applicable items}: 
26 l2JRefrigerator liZICentral AJr Conditioning · 
27 fi210ven/Range/Stove □Window Air Conditioner(s) 
28 @Microwave '>' □Ceiling Fan(s) 
29 @Dishwasher lt)Intercom System 

□Central Humidifier liZI Light Fixtuies, as they exist 
□Water Softener {owned) liZJ Built-in m attached shelving 
□ Sump Pump(s) liZI AllWlndow'IMllme,Js&:Hazdware 
D Electronic or Media Air Filter(s) liZI Existing Storms and Screens 

30)<.OGarbage Disposal-. □Backup Generator System 
31 □Trash Compactor _ OSatell!te Dish 
32 □Washer □Outdoor Shed 
33 QDryer liZIPlanted Vegetation 
34 □Attached Gas Grill □Outdoor Play Set(5) 

□ Central Vac & Equipment D Fireplace Screens/Doors/Grates 
li2] Security System(&) (owned) □Fireplace Gas Log(s) 
□ Garage Door Opener(s) D Invisible Fem2System. Collar & Box 

with all Transmitters lt)Smoke DelEctors 
f;2I All Tacked Down Carpeting ~ '91 C.arbon Monoxide Detectors 

35 Other Items Included at No Additional Cost: _______________________ _ 
36 
37 Items Not Included: 
38 

39 Seller warrants to Buy(!r that all fixtures, systems and Personal Property included in this Contract shall be in 

40 operating condition at Possession except:_- ---------------------,---· 
41 A system or item ·shall be deemed to be in operating condition if it performs the function for ·which it is 
42 intended, regardless of age, and does not constitute a threat to health or safety. 
43· If Home Warranty will be provided, complete Optional Paragraph 34. 

Buyer Initial~ Buyer Initial 1,2,~ I 
~ddress:5109 N Kenmore Ave, lE, Chicago, IL 60640 
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44 &. CLOSING: Cosing shall be on04/25/Z016 or at such time as mutually agreed by the 
45 Parties in writing. Qosing shall take place at the escrow office of the title company ( or its issuing agent) that will 
46 issue the Owner's Policy of Title Jnsuranre, situated nearest the Real Estate or as shall be agreed mutually by the Parties. 

4? 7. POSSESSION: Unless otherwise provided in Paragraph 40, Seller shall deliver possession to Buyer at Cosing. 
48 

49 

Possession shall be deemed to have been delivered when Seller has vacated the Real Estate and deUvered _keys 
to the Real Estate to Buyer or to the office of the Seller's Brokerage. 

50 8. M9RTGAGE CONTINGENCY: If this tra:nsadion is NOi' O)N11NGENT ON FINANClNG, Optional Paragr.lph 36 a) OR 
51 PamrPq,h36 b) MUSTBEUSFD.H anypomonof Pamgmph36.isused,theprovisicnsoflhisPmgtaph8areNOf APPUCASLF-
52 This Contract is contingent upon Buyer obtaining a [check one]O fixed;□ adjustable; (check oneJIZlamventional; 
53 D FHA/VA (if FHAN A is chosen, complete Paragraph 37); □ other _________ loan for~% 
54 

57 
58 

59 

of the Purchase Price, plus private mortgage insurance (PMI), if required, with an interest rate (initial rate if an 
55 adjustable rate mortgage used) not to exceed4 % per annum, amortized over not less than~years. 
56 Buyer shall pay loan origination fee and/or discount points not to exceed O % of the loan amount. Buyer 

shall pay usual and customary processing fees and closing costs charged by lender. (Complete Paragraph 35 if 
closing CQst credits apply). 

60 

61 
62 
63 

. 64 
65 
66 

Buyer shall make written loan application w ithin five (5) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance; failure to 
do so shall constitute an act of Default under this Contract. {Complete both a) and b)J: 

a) Not later than 03/21/2016 , (if no date is inserted, the date .shall be twenty-one (21) days after 

67 .::r; 
68 b) 

the _Date of Acceptance) Buyer shall provide written evidence from Buyer's licensed lending institution 
confirming that Buyer has provided to such lending institution an "Intent to Proceed" as that tennis defined 
in the rules of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and has paid all lender application and appraisal 
fees. If Buyer is unable to provide such written evidence, Seller shall have the option of declaring this 
Contract terminated by giving Notice to the other Party not later than two (2) Business Days after the date 
specified herein or any extension date agreed to by the Parties in writing. 
Not later than04/15/2016 , (if no date is inserted, the date shall be sixty (60) days after the 
Date of Acceptance) Buyer shall provide written evidence from Buyer's licensed lending institution 
confirming that Buyer has received a written mortgage commitment for the loan referred to above. If Buyer 
is unable to provide such written evidence either Buyer or Seller shall have the option of declaring this 
Contract terminated by giving Notice to the other Party not later than two (2) Business-Days after the date 
specified herein or any extension date agreed to by the Parties in writing. 

69 
70 
71 

72 
73 

75 
76 
77 

78 

74 A Party causing delay in the loan approval process shall not have the right to terminate under either of the 
preceding paragraphs. In the event neither Party elects to declare this Contract terminated as of the latter of 
the dates specified above (as may be amended from time to rune), then this Contract shall continue in full 
force and effect without any loan contingencies. 

79 
Unless otherwise provided in Paragraph 32, this Contract shall not be contingent upon the sale and/or 
closing of Buyer's existing real estate. Buyer shall be deemed to have satisfied the financing conditions of this 

80 paragraph if Buyer obtains a loan commitment in accordance with the terms of this paragraph even though the 
81 loan is conditioned on the sale and/or dosing of Buyer's existing real estate. 

82 9. STATUTORY DISCLOSURES: If applicable, prior to signing this Contract, Buyer: 
83 {check one] 1£1 has D has not received a completed Illinois Residential Real Property Disclosure; 
84 {check one] 0 has D has not received the BP A Pamphlet, ''Protect Your Family From Lead In Your Home"; 

[check oneJ riZl has □ has not received a Lead-Based Paint Disclosure; 85 

86 [check one] riZl ha;:; has not received ;. IEMA, "Radon Testing Guidelines for ~tate Transactio~ 

Buyer Initial~ Buyer Initial~ Seller Initial~ Seller Initial b.J. 
Address:5109 N Kenmore Ave, tE, Chicago, IL 60640 v6.1 
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88 
89 
90 
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92 
93 
94 
95 
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98 
99 

100 
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103 
104 

w J(A,vd/ ,,J 
[check one) 0 has □ has not received the Disclosure of Information on Radon Hazards. f-Jl-·) Ml lo (}Q} '¼ 
10. PRORATION&: Proratable items shall include without limitation, rents and deposits (if any) from tenants; 
Special Service Area or Special Assessment Area tax _for the year of Closing only; utilities, water and sewer; and 
Homeowner or Condominium Associatio~ fees (and Master/Umbrella Association fee$, if applicable). 
Accumulated reserves of a Homeowner/Condominium Association(s) are not a prorata~t~. Seller 
represents that as of the Date of Acceptance Homeowner/Condominium Association(s) fees are ~;.;.:9L'-----
per month (and, if applicable Master/Umbrella Association fees are $0 per0 ). 
Seller agrees to pay prior to or at Oosing any special assessments (by any association or governmental entity) 
confin;ned prior to the Date of Acceptance. Special Assessment Area or Special Service Area installments due 
after the year of Oosing shall not be proratable itlm'IS and shall be paid ·by Buyer. The genezal Real Estate taxes 
shall be prorated as of the date of Oosing based on 1QL % of the most recent ascertainable full year tax bill. All 
prorations shall be final as of Oosing, except as provided in Paragraph 22. If the amount of the most recent 
ascertainable full year tax bill reflects a homeowner, senior citizen or other exemption, a senior freeze or senior 
deferral, then Seller has submitted or will submit in a timely manner all necessary documentation to the 
appropriate governmental entity, before or after Closing, to preserve said exemption(s). The requirements of 
this Paragraph shall survive the Oosing. 

11. ATTORNEY REVIEW: Withinflve (5) Business Days after Date of Acceptance, the attorneys for the respective 
Parties, by Notice, may: 

105 a) Approve this Contract; or 
106 b) Disapprove this Contract, wruch disapproval shall not be based solely upon the Purchase Price; or 
107 c) Propose modifications except for the Purchase Price. If within ten (10) Business Days af~r the Date of 
108 Acceptance written agreement is not reached by the Parties with respect to resolution of the proposed 
109 modifications, then either Party may terminate this Contract by serving Notice, whereupon this Contract 

110~ shall be null and void; or 
111 ) :Propose suggested changes to this Contract. ll such suggestions are not agreed upon, neither Party may 
112 declare this Contract null and void and this Contract shall remain in full force and effect.· 

113 Unless otherwise specified, all Notices shall be deemed made pursuant to Paragraph 11 c). If Notice is not 
114 served within the time specified herein, the provisions of this paragraph shall be deemed waived by the 
115 Parties and this Contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

116 12. PROFESSIONAL INSPECTIONS AND INSPECTION NOTICES: Buyer may conduct at Buyer's expense (unless 
117 otherwise provided by governmental regulations) any or all of the following inspections of the Real Estate by 
118 one or more licensed or certified inspection services: home, radon, environmental, lead-based paint, lead-based 
119 paint hazards or wood-destroying insect infestation. 

120 a) Buyer agrees that minor repairs and routine maintenance items of the Real Estate do not constitute defects 
121 and are not a part of this contingency. The fact that a .functioning major component may be at the end of 
122 its useful life shall not render such component defective for pUiposes of this paragraph. Buyer shall 
123 indemnify Seller and hold Seller harmless from and against any loss or damage caused by the acts of 
124 negligence of Buyer or any person performing any inspection. The home•inspection shall cover only the 
125 major components of the Real Estate, including but not limited to central heating system(s), central cooling 
126 system(s), plumbing and well system, electrical system, roof, walls, windows, doors, ceilings, floors, 
127 appliances and foundation. A major component shall be deemed to be in operating condition if it performs 
128 the function for which it is intended, regardless of age, and does not constitute a threat to health or safety. If 
129 radon mitigation is performed, Seller shall pay for any retest. 

Buyer Initial W Buyer Initial I ~ I 
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b) Buyer shall serve Notice upon Seller or Seller's attorney of any defects disclosed by any inspection for which 
Buyer requests resolution by Seller, together with a copy of the pertinent pages of the inspection reports 
within five (5) Business Days ten (10) calendar days for a lead-based paint or lead-based paint haze.rd 
inspection) after the Date of Acceptance. If within ten (10) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance 
written agreement is not reached by the Parties with respect to resolution of all inspection issues, then either 
Party may terminate this ConlTact by serving Notice to the other Party, whereupon this Contract shall be 
null and void. 

c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth above in this paragraph, in the event the inspection 
reveals that the condition of the Real Estate is unacceptable to Buyer and Buyer serves Notice to Seller 
within five (5) Business Days after the Dare of Acceptance, this Contract shall be null and void. Said Notice 
shall not include any portion of the inspection reports unless requested by Seller. 

d) Failure of Buyer to conduct said inspection(s) and notify Seller within the time specified operates as a 

waiver of Buyer's rights to terminate this Contract under this Paragraph 12 and this Contract shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

· 13. HOMEOWNER INSURANCE: This Contract is contingent upon Buyer obtaining evidence of insurability for an 
Insurance Service Organization H0-3 or equivalent policy at standard premium rates within ten (10) Business 
Days after the Date of Acceptance. If Buyer is unable to obtain evidence of insurability and serves Notice 
with proof of same to Seller within time specified, this Contrad shall be null and void, If Notice is not 
served ~thin the time specified, Buyer shall be deemed to have waived this contingency and this Contract 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

14, FLOOD INSURANCE: Buyer shall have the option to declare this Contract null and void if the Real Estat'e is 
located in a special flood hazard area. If Notice of the option to declare contract null and void Is not given to 
Seller within ten (10) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance or by the time sped.fled in Paragraph 8 b), 
whichever is later, Buyer shall be deemed to have waived such option and this Contract shall remain in full 
force and effect. Nothing herein shall be deemed to affect any rights afforded by the Residential Real Property 
l;)isclosure Act. 

15. CONDOMINIUM/COMMON INTEREST ASSOCIATIONS: (If applicable) The Parties agree that the t'erms 
contained in this paragraph, which may be contrary to other t.erms of this Contract, shall supersede any 
conflicting terms. 

a) Title when conveyed shall be good and merchantable,·subject to terms, provisions, covenants and conditions 
of the Declaration of Condominium/Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions ("Declaration/CCRs") and all 
amendments; public and -utility easements including any easements established by or implied from the 
Declaration/CCRs or amendments thereto; party wall rights and agreements; limitations and conditions 
imposed by the Condominium Property Act; installments due after the date of Closing of general 
assessments established pursuant to the Declaration/CCRs. . 

b) Seller shall be responsible for payment of all regular assessments due and levied prior to Oosing and for all 
special assessments confirmed prior to the Date of Acceptance. 

c) Seller shall notify Buyer of any proposed special assessment or increase in any regular assessment between 
the Date of Acceptance and aosing. The Parties shall have three (3) Business Days to reach agreement 
relative to payment thereof. Absent such agreement either Party may declare the Contract null and void. 

d) Seller shall, within five (5) Business Days from the Date of Acceptan apply for those it-ems of disclosure 
upon sale as described in the Illinois Condominium Property Act, a provide same in a timely manner, but 
no later than the time period provided for by law. 'This Contract · subject to the condition that Seller be able 

Buyer Initial ~ Buyer Initial lu7 ~ ~ 
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to procure and provide to Buyer a release or waiver of any right of first refusal or other pre-emptive rights to 
purchase created by the Declaration/CCRs. In the event the Condominium Association requires the personal 
appearance of Buyer or additional documentation, Buyer agrees to comply with same. 

e) In the event the documents and information provided by Seller to Buyer disclose that the existi,ng 
improvements are In violation of existing rules, regulations or other restrictions . or that the terms and 
conditions contained within the documents would unreasonably restrict Buyer's use of the premises or 
would result in financial obligations unacceptable to Buyer in connection with owning the Real Estate, then 
Buyer may declare this Contract null and void by giving Seller Notice within five (5) Business Days after the 
receipt of the documents and information required by this Paragraph, listing those deficiencies which are 
unacceptable to Buyer. If Notice is not served within the time specified, Buyer shall be deemed to have 
waived this contingency, and this Contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

f) Seller shall not be obligated to provide a condominium survey. 
g) Seller shall provide a certificate of insurance showing Buyer and Buyer's mortgagee, if any, as an insured. 

16. TH~ DEED: Seller shall convey or cause to be conveyed to Buyer or Buyer's Designated grantee good and 
merchantable title to the Real Estate by recordable Warranty Deed, with release of homestead rights, (or the 
appropriate deed if title is in trust or in an estate), and with real estate· transfer stamps to be paid by Seller 
(unless otherwise designated by local ordinance). Title when conveyed will be good and merchantable, subject 
only to: covenants, conditions and restrictions of record and building lines and easements, if any, provided they 
do not interfere with the current use and enjoyment of the Real Estate; and general real estate taxes not due and 
payable at the time of Cosing. 

17. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE, TRANSFER TAX, AND GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: 
a) The Parties are cautioned that the Real Estate may be situated in a municipality that has adopted a pre

closing inspection requirement, municipal Transfer Tax or other similar ordinances. Transfer taxes required 
by municipal ordinance shall be paid by the Party designated in such ordinance. 

b) The Parties agree to comply with the reporting requirements of the applicable sections of the Internal 
Revenue Code and the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, as amended. 

18. TITLE: At Seller's expense, Seller will deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer or Buyer's attorney within 
customary ti.me limitations and sufficiently in advance of Oosing, as evidence of title in Seller or Grantor, a title 
commitment for an ALTA title insurance policy in the amount of the Purchase Price with extended coverage by 
a title company licensed to operate in the State of lliinois, issued on or subsequent to the Date of Acceptance, 
subject only to items listed in Paragraph 16. The requirement to provide extended coverage shall not apply if the 
Real Estate is vacant land. The commitment for title insurance furnished by Seller will be presumptive evidence 
of good and merchantable title as therein shown, subject only to the exceptions therein stated. If the title 
commitment discloses any unpemtltted exceptions or if the Plat of Survey shows any encroachments or other 
survey matters that are not acceptable to Buyer, then Seller shall have said exceptions, survey matters or 
encroachments removed, or have the title insurer commit to either insure against loss or damage that may 
result from such exceptions or survey matters or insure against any court-ordered removal of the 
enaoaclunents. If Seller fails to have such exceptions waived or insured over prior to Closing, Buyer may elect 
to take title as it then is with the right to deduct from the Purchase Price prior encumbrances of a definite or 
ascertainable amount. Seller shall furnish Buyer at Oosing an Affidavit of Title covering the date of Oosing, and 
shall sign any other customary forms required for issuance of an ALTA Insurance Policy. 

19. PLAT OF SURVEY: Not less than one (1) Business Day prior to Oosing, except where the Real Estate is a 
condominium (see Paragraph 15) Seller shall, at Seller's expense, furnish to Buyer or Buyer's attorney a Plat of 

Buyer Initial I ,:;:, I Buy,, lnitiol 1,:;.: I Seller lnitiol I!J. s,u,,. lni"'I ~ 
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Survey that conforms to the current Minimum Standard of Practice for boundary surveys, is dated not more 
than six (6) months prior to the date of Oosing, and is prepared by a professional land surveyor licensed to 
practice land surveying under the laws of the State of Illinois. The Plat of Survey shall show visible evidence of 
improvements, rights of way, easements, use and measurements of all parcel lines. The land surveyor shall set 
monuments or witness comers at all accessible comers of the land. All such comers shall_ also be visibly staked 
or flagged. The Plat of Survey shall include the following statement placed near the professional land surveyor's 
seal and signature: "This professional service conforms to the current Illinois Minimwn ·standards for a 
boundary survey." A Mortgage Inspection, as defined, is not a boundary survey and is not acceptable. 

20, DAMAGE TO REAL ESTATE OR CONDEMNATION PRIOR TO CLOSING: If prior to delivery of the deed the 
Real Estate shall be destroyed or materially damaged by fire or other casualty, or the Real Estate is taken by 
condemnation, then Buyer shall have the option of either terminating this Contract (and receiving a refund of 
earnest money) or accepting the Real Estate as damaged or destroyed, together with the proceeds of the 

_ condemnation award or any insurance payable as a result of the destruction or damage, which gross proceeds 
Seller agrees to assign to ·Buyer and deliver to Buyer at Cosing. Seller shall not be obligated. to repair or replace 
damaged.improvements. The provisions of the Uniform Vendor and Purchaser Risk Act of the State of Illinois 
shall be applicable to this Contract, except as modified by this paragraph. 

21. CONDITION OF REAL ESTATE AND INSPECTION: Se1ler agrees to leave the Real Estate in broom clean 
condition. All refuse and personal property that is not to be conveyed to Buyer shall be removed from the Real 
Estate at Seller's expense prior to delivery of Possession. Buyer shall have the right to inspect the Real Estate, 
fixtures and included Personal Property prior to Possession to verify that the ~al &tale, improvements and 
included Personal Property are in substantially the same condition as of the Date of Acceptance, normal wear 
and tear excepted. 

22. REAL ESTATE TAX ESCROW: In the event the Real Estate is improved, but has not been previously taxed for 
the entire year as currently improved, the sum of three percent (3%) of the Purchase Price shall be deposited in 
escrow with the title company with the cost of the escrow to be divided equally by Buyer and Seller and paid at 
Oosing. When the exact amount of the taxes to be prorated under this Contract can be ascertained, the taxes 
shall be prorated by Seller's attorney at the request of either Party and Seller's share of such tax liability after 
proration shall be paid to Buyer &om the escrow funds and the balance, if any, shall be paid to Seller. If Seller's 
obligation after such proration exceeds the amount of the escrow funds, Seller agrees to pay such excess 
promptly upon demand. 

23. SELLER REPRESENTATIONS: Seller's representations contained in this paragraph shall survive the Oosing. 
Seller represents that with respect to the Real Estate Seller has no knowledge of nor has Seller received any 
written notice from any association or governmental entity regarding: 
a) zoning, building, fire or health code violations that have not been corrected; 
b) any pending rezoning; 
c) . boundary line disputes; 
d) any pending condemnation or Eminent Domain proceeding; 
e) easements or claims of easements not shown on the public records; 
f) any hazardous waste on the Real Estate; 
g) any improvements to the Real Estate for which the required initial and-final permits were not obtained; 
h) anyimprovemenls to the Real Estate which arenotinduded in full.in thedetenninationof tbenmrearttax~or 
i) any improvements to the Re,al Estate which are eligible for the home improvement tax exemption. 
Seller further represents that: 

Buyer Initial I ,.~ I Buyer Initial~ 
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259 'tilbift::;;;...-1~~~~~ There [check one] □ is !iZl is not a pending or unconfinned special assessment 
- ll5T 260 ~ · the Real tate by any association or governmental entity payable by Buyer after the date of Closing. 

261 , The Real Estate [check one} D is rzl is not located within' a Special Assessment Area or 
1 M )PMUf • 

262 · pedal Serv ce ea, payments for which will not be the obligation of Seller after treyearinwhichtheOosingoco,us. 
263 All Seller representations shall be deemed re"made as of Closing. If prior to Closing Seller becomes aware of 
264 matters that require modification of the representations previously made in this Paragraph 23, Seller shall 
265 . promptly notify Buyer. If the matters specified in such Notice are not resolved prior to Closing, Buyer may 
266 terminate this Contract by Notice to Seller and this Contract shall be null and void. 

267 24. BUSINESS DAYS/HOURS: Business Days are defined as Monday through Friday, excluding Federal 
268 holidays. Business Hours are defined as 8:00 A.M to 6:00 P.M. Chicago time. 

269 2S. FACSIMILE OR DIGITAL SIGNATURES: Facsimile or digital signatures shall be sufficient for purposes of 
270 executing, negotiating, and finalizing this Contract, and delivery thereof by one of the following methods shall 
271 be deemed delivery of this Contract containing original signature(s). An acceptable facsimile signature may be 
272 produced by scanning an original, hand-signed document and transmitting same by facsimile. An acceptable 
273 digital signature may be produced by use of a qualified, established electronic security procedure mutually 
274 agreed upon by the Parties. Transmissions of a digitally signed copy hereof shall be by an established, mutually 
275 acceptable electronic method, such as creating a PDF (''Portable Document Format") document incorporating 
276 the digital signature and sending same by electronic mail. 

277 26. DIRECTION TO ESCROWEE: In every instance where this Contract shall be deemed null and void or if this 
278 Contract may be tenninated by either Party, the following shall be deemed incorporated: "and Earnest Money 
279 refunded upon the joint written direction by the Parties to Escrowee or upon an entry of ·an order by a court of 

280 competent jurisdiction." 
281 In the event either Party has declared the Contract null and void or the transaction has failed to close as 
282 provided for in this Contract and if Escrowee has not received joint written direction by the Parties or such court 
283 order, the Escrowee may elect to proceed as follows: 
284 a) Esaowee shall give written Notice to the Parties as provided for in this Contract at least fourteen (14) days 
285 prior to the date of intended disbursement of Earnest Money indicating the manner in which Escrowee 
286 intends to disburse in the absence of any written objection. If no written objection is received by the date 
287 indicated in the Notice then Escrowee shall distribute the Earnest Money as indicated in the written Notice 
288 to the Parties. If any Party objects in writing to the intended disbursement of Earnest Money then Earnest 
289 Money shall be held until receipt of joint written direction from all Parties or until receipt of an order of a 
290 court of competent jurisdiction. 
291 b) Escrowee may file a Suit for Interpleader and deposit any funds held into the Court for distribution after 
292 resolution of the dispute between Seller and Buyer by the Court. Escrowee may retain from the funds 
293 deposited with the Court the amount necessary to reimburse Escrowee for court costs and reasonable 
294 attorney's fees incurred due to the filing of the lnterpleader. If the amount held in escrow is inadequate to 
295 reimburse Escrowee for the costs and attorney's fees, Buyer and Seller shall jointly and severally indemnify 
296 Escrowee for additional costs and fees incurred in filing the Interpleader action. 

297 27. NOTICE: Except as provided in Paragraph 32 c) 2) regarding the manner of service for "kick-out" Notices, all 
298 Notices shall be in writing and shall be served by one Party or attorney to the other Party or attorney. Notice to 
299 any one of the multiple person Party shall be sufficient Notice to all Notice shall be given in the followmg manner: 

300 a) By personal delivery; or 
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b) By mailing to the addresses recited herein by regular mail and by certified mail, return receipt requested. Except 

as otherwise provided herein, Notice served by certified mail shall be effective on the date of mailing; or 

c} By facsimile transmission. Notice shall be effective as of date and time of the transmission. provided ·that the 

Notice transmitted shall be sent on Business Days during Business Hours. In the event Notice is transmitted 

during non-business hours, the effective date and time of Notice is the first hour of the next Business Day a,fter 

transmission; or 
d} By e-mail transllli$ion if an e-mail address has been furnished by the recipient Party or the recipient Party's 

attorney to the sending Party or is shown in this Contract. Notice shall be effective as of date and time of e-mail 

transmission, provided that, in the event e-mail Notice is transmitted during non-business how-s, the effective 

date and time of Notice is the first hour of the next Business Day after transmission. An attorney or Party may 

opt out of future e-mail Notice by any fonn of Notice provided by this Contract; or 

e) By commercial overnight delivery (e.g., FedEx). Such Notice shall be effective on the next Business Day 

following deposit with the overnight delivery company. 

28. PERFORMANCE: Time is of the essence of this Contract. In any action with respect to this Contract, the Parties 

are free to pursue any legal remedies at law or in equity and the prevailing party in litigation shall be entitled to 

collect reasonable attorney fees and costs from the non-prevailing party as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

29. CHOICE OF LAW AND GOOD FAITH: All terms and provisions of this Contract including but not limited to the 

Attorney Review and Profesmonal Inspection paragi-aphs shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois and 

are subject to the covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in all Illinois contracts. 

30. OTHER PROVISIONS: This Contract is also subject to those OPTIONAL PROVISIONS Initialed by the Parties 
and the following additional attachments, if any: _ _______ ____________ _ 

OPTIONAL PROVISIONS (Applicable ONLY If Initialed by all Parties) 

(111111111,11 b1. CONFIRMATION OF DUAL AGENCY: The Parties confirm that they have previously 

consented to _________________ (Licensee) acting as a Dual Agent In providing 

brokerage services on their behalf and specifically consent to ·Licensee acting as a Dual Agent with regard to the 

transaction referred to in this Contract. 

i i l32. SALE OF BUYER'S REAL ESTATE: · 

·•) REPRESl:;NTATIONS ABOUT BUYER'S REAL ESTATE: Buyer represents to Seller as follows: 

1) Buyer owns real estate (hereinafter referred to as "Buyer's real estaten} with the address of: 

Address City State Zip 

2) Buyer [check one]□ has □has not entered into a contract to sell Buyer's real estate. 

Ji Buyer has entered into a contract to sell Buyer's real estate, that contract 

a) (check oneJ□ is □ is not subject to a mortgage contingency. 

b) (check one]□ is □ is not subject to a real estate sale contingency. 

c) [check one]□ is □ is not subject to a real estate closing contingency: 

3) Buyer [check one]□ has O has not listed Buyer's real estate for sale with a licensed real estate broker and 

in a local multiple listing service. 
4) If Buyer's. real estate is not listed for sale with a licensed real estate broker and in a local multiple listing 

service, Buyer [check one]: 

. ~ fzrl 
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a) 0 Shall list real estate for sale with a licensed real estate broker who will place it in a local multiple 

listing service within five (5) Business Days after Date of Acceptance. 
{Fo, information only] Broker:. ____________________ _ 

Broker'sAddress: ________________ Phone:. _______ _ 

b) □ Does not intend to list said real estate for sale. 

b) CONTINGENCIES BASED UPON SALE ANDIOR CLOSING OF REAL ESTATE: 

1) This Contract is mntingent upon Buyer having entered into a contract for the sale of Buyer's real estate that 

is 1n full force and effect as of ___________ . Such contract should provide for a closing 

date not later than the Oosing Date set forth in this Contract If Notice is served on or before the date set 

forth in this subparagraph that Buyer bas not procured a contract for the sale of Buyer's real estate, this 

Contract shall be null and void. If Notice that Buyer has not procured a contract for the sale of Buyer's 

real estate is not served on or before the dose of business on the date ·set forth in this subparagraph, 

Buyer shall be deemed to have waived all contingencies contained in this · Paragraph 32, and this 

Contract shall remain in full force and effect. (If this paragraph is used, then the following paragraph Jru!S 

be completed.) 
2) In the event Buyer has entered into a contract for the sale of Buyer's real estate as set forth in Paragraph 32 

b) 1) and that contract is in full force and effect, or has entered into a contract for the sale of Buyer's real 

estate prior to the execution of this Contract, this Contract is contingent upon Buyer closing the sale of 

Buyer's real estate on or before . If Notice that Buyer has not closed the sale 

of Buyer's real estate is seived before the close of business on the next Business Day after the date set 

forth in the preceding sentence, this Contract shall be null and void. If Notice is not served as described 

in the preceding sentence, Buyer shall have deemed to have waived all contingencies contained in this 

Paragraph 32, and this Contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

3) If the contract for the sale of Buyer's real estate is terminated for any reason after the date set forth in 

Paragraph 32 b) 1) (or after the date of this Contract if no date is set forth in Paragraph 32 b) 1)), Buyer shall; 

within three (3) Business Days of such termination, notify Seller of said temunation. Unless Buyer, as part 

of said Notice, waives all contingencies in Paragraph 32 and complies with Paragraph 32 d), this Contract 

shall be null and void as of the date of Notice. If Notice as required by this subparagraph is not served 

within the time specified, Buyer shall be in default under the terms of this Contract. 

c) SELLER'S RIGHT TO CONTINUE TO OFFER REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: During the time of this contingency, 

Seller has the right to continue to show the Real Estate and offer it for sale subject to the following: 

1) If Seller accepts an<;>ther bona fide offer to purchase the Real Estate while contingencies expressed in 

Paragraph 32 b) are in effect, Seller shall notify Buyer in writing of same. Buyer shall then have ____ _ 

hours after Seller gives such Notice to waive the contingencies set forth in Paragraph 32 b), subject to 

Paragraph 32 d). 
2) Seller's Notice to Buyer (commonly referred to as a 'kick-out' Notice) shall be in writing and shall be served 

on Buyer, not Buyer's attorney or Buyer's real estate agent. Courtesy copies of such 'kick-out' Notice should 

be sent to Buyer's attorney and Buyer's real estate agent, if known. Failure to provide such courtesy copies 

shall not render Notice invalid. Notice to any one of a multiple-person Buyer shall be sufficient Notice to all 

Buyers. Notice for the purpose of this subparagraph only shall be served upon Buyer in the following manner: 

a) By personal delivery effective at the time and date of personal delivery; or 

b) By mailing to the address recited herein for Buyer by regular mail and by certified mail. Notice shall be· 

effective at 10:00 A.M. on the morning of the second day following deposit of Notice in the U.S. Mail; or 

Buyer Initial W Buyer Initial I ,~ I 
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c) By commercial delivery overnight (e.g., FedEx). Notice shall be effective upon delivery or at 4:00 P .M 

Chicago time on the next delivery day following deposit with the overnight delivery oompany, 

· whichever first occurs. 
3) If Buyer oomplies with the provisions of Paragraph 32 d) then this Contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

4) If the contingencies set forth in Paragraph 32 b) are NOT waived in writing, within said time period by 

Buyer, this Contract shall be null and void. 
5) Except as provided in Paragraph 32 c) 2) above, all Notices shall be made in the manner provided by 

Paragraph 27 of this Contract. 
6) Buyer waives any ethical objection to the delivery of Notice under this paragraph by Seller's attorney or 

representative. 

d) WAIVER OF PARAGRAPH 32 CONTINGENCIES: Buyer shall be deemed to have waived the contingencies in 

Paragraph 32 b) when Buyer has delivered written waiver and deposited with the Esaowee additional earnest 

money in the amount of$ _ _ ___ ___ in the form of a cashier's or certified check within the time 

specified. If Buyer fails to deposit the additional earnest money within the time specified, the waiver shall be 

deemed ineffective and this Contract shall be null and void. 

e) BUYER COOPERATION REQUIRED: Buyer authorizes Seller or Seller's agent to verify representations contained 

in Paragraph 32 at any time, and Buyer agrees to cooperate in providing relevant information. 

I I I b3. CANCELLATION OF PRIOR REAL ESTATE CONTRACT: In the event either Party has entered 

into a prior real estate contract, this Contract shall be subject to written cancellation of the prior contract on or before 

__________ . In the event the prior contract is not cancelled within the time specified, thls 

Contract shall be null and void. Seller's notice to the purchaser under the prior contract should not be served 

until after Attorney Review and Professional Inspections provisions of this Contract have expired, been 

satisfied or waived. 

,...___._ __ __,.___,!34. HOME WARRANTY: Seller shall provide at no expense to Buyer a Home Waaanty at a cost 

of$ ~• fjff . Evidence of a fully pre-paid policy shall be delivered at Cosing. 

· l~I (iiis. CREDIT AT CLOSING: Provided Buyer's lender permits such credit to show on the HUD-1 

' ~~en tatement or Cosing Disclosure, and if no~ such lesser amount as the lender permits, Seller agrees to 

credit$ 4,000 to Buyer at Cosing to be applied to prepaid expenses, closing costs or both. 

f I l ! ! 38. TRANSACTIONS NOT CONTINGENT ON FINANCING: IF EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING 

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS IS SELECTED, THE PROVISIONS OF THE MORTGAGE CONTINGENCY PARAGRAPH 8 

SHALL NOT APPLY [CHOOSE ONLY ONE]: 

a) I I l I l Transaction With No Mortgage (All Cash): If this selection is made, Buyer will pay at closing, 

in the form of "Good Funds" the difference (plus or minus prorations} between the Purchase Price and the 

amount of the Earnest Money deposited pursuant to Paragraph 4 above. Buyer represents to Seller, as of the 

Date of Offer, that Buyer has sufficient funds available to satisfy the provisions of this para~aph. Buyer agrees 

to verify the above representation upon the reasonable request of Seller and to authorize the discloswe of such 

financial information to Seller, Seller's attorney or,Seller's broker that may be reasonably neressaiy to prove the 

availability of sufficient funds to close. Buyer understands and agrees that, so long as Seller has fully complied 

with Seller's obligations under this Contract, any act or omission outside of the control of Seller, whether 

intentional or not, that prevents Buyer from satisfying the balance due from Buyer at dosing, shall constitute a 

material breach of this Contract by Buyer. The Parties shall share the title company escrow closing !ee equally. 

Unless otherwise provided in Paragraph 32, this Contract shall not be contingent upon the sale and/or 

closing of Buyer's existing real estate. 
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b) I H !Transacuon, Mortgage Allowed: If this selection is made, Buyer will pay at closing, in the 

form of "Good Funds" the difference (plus or minus prorations) between the Purchase Price and the amount of 
the Earnest Money deposited pursuant to Paragraph 4 above. Buyer represents to Seller, as of the Date of Offer, 
that Buyer has sufficient funds available to satisfy the provisions of this paragraph. Buyer agrees to verify the 
above ~presentation upon the reasonable request of Seller and to authoriz.e the disclosure of such financial 
information to Seller, Sel~er's attorney or Seller's broker that may be reasonably necessary to prove the 
availability of sufficient funds to close. Notwithstanding such representation, Seller agrees to reasonably and 
promptly cooperate with Buyer so that Buyer may apply for and obtain a mortgage loan or loans including but 
not limited to provic:lmg access to the Real Estate to satisfy Buyer's obligations to pay the balance due (plus or . 
minus prorations) to close this transaction. Such cooperation shall include the perfonnance in a timely manner 
of all of Seller's pre-closing obligations under this Contract. This Contract shall NOT be contingent upon 
Buyer obtaining financing._ Buyer understands and agrees that, so long as Seller has fully complied with 
Seller's obligations under this Contract, any act or omission outside of the control of Seller, whether intentional 
or not, that prevents Buyer from satisfying the balance due from Buyer at Oosing shall constitute a material 
breach of this Contract by Buyer. Buyer shall pay the title company escrow dosing fee. Unless otherwise 
provided in Paragraph 32, this Contract shall not be contingent upon the sale and/or closing of Buyer's 

existing real estate. · 

! ! 37. VA OR FHA FINANCING: If Buyer is seeking VA or FHA financing, required FHA or VA 
amendments and disclosures shall be attached to this Contrad If VA, the Funding Fee, or if FHA, the Mortgage 
InsurancePremium(MIP)shallbepaidbyBuyerand{iheckoneJ□shall □shallnotbeaddedtothemortgageloanamolmt 

I I I I !38. WELL OR SANITARY SYSTEM INSPECTIONS: Seller shall obtain at Seller's expense a well 
water test stating that the well delivers not less than five (5) gallons of water per minute and including a bacteria 
and nitrate test and/or a septic report from the applicable County Health Department, a Licensed Environmental 
Health Practitioner, or a licensed well and septic inspector, each dated not more than ninety (90) days prior to 
Oosing, stating that the well and water supply and the private sanitary system are in operating condition with no 
defects noted. Seller shall remedy any defect or deficiency disclosed by said report(s) prior to Oosing, provided that 
if the cost of remedying a defect or deficiency and the cost of landscaping together exceed $3,000.00, and if the 
Parties cannot reach agreement regarding payment of such additional cost, this Contract may be terminated by 
either Party. Additional testing recommended by the report shall be obtained at the Seller's expense. H the report 
recommends additional testing after Closing, the Parties shall have the option of establishing an escrow with a 
mutual cost allocation for necessary repairs or replacements, or either Party may·t:erminate this Contract prior to 
Cosing. Seller shall deliver a copy of such evaluation(s) to Buyer not less than ten (10) Business Days prior to 
Oosing. 

I I H l 39. WOOD DESTROYING INFESTATION: Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 12, 
within ten (10) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance, Seller at Seller's expense shall deliver to Buyer a written 
report, dated not more than six (6) months prior to the Date of Co.sing, by a licensed inspector certified by the 
appropriate state regulatory authority in the subcategory of termites, stating that there is no visible evidence of 
active infestation by tennites or other wood destroying insects. Unless othenyise agreed between the Parties, if the 
report discloses evidenre of active infestation or structural damage, Buyer has the option within five (5) Business 
Days of receipt of the report to proceed with the purchase or to declare this Contract null and void. 

I l l I 14.o. POST CLOSING POSSESSION! Possession shall be delivered no later than 11:59 P .M. on the 
date that is ____ days after the date of Cosing ("the Possession Date"). Seller shall be responsible for all 

utilities, contents and liability insurance, and home maintenance expenses until deli~ry of possession.~all 

B"!f,r Iniff,I I .:;: I Buy,r Initial 1,:;., 1 Selle,- Initial ~ Seller Initial 8 
Address;s109 N Kenmore Ave. 1E, Chicago, n. 60640 · r,6.1 
Page 11 of 13 · 
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471 
472 

473 
474 
475 
'476 
477 
478 
47_9 

480 
481 
482 
483 
484 

485 
486 
487 
488 
489 
490 
491 
492 

493 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 

499 
500 
501 
502 
503 
504 

sos 
506 

. 507 

508 
509 
510 

deposit in esaow at Ooslng with ______________ --1 [check one]□ one percent(1%) 

of the Purchase Price or□ the sum of $ _______ to be paid by E.scrowee as_ follows: 

a) The sum of $ _______ per day for use and occupancy from and including the day after Oosing to 

and inc1uding the day of delivery of Possession, if on or before the Possession Date; 

b) The amount per day equal to three (3) times the daily amount set forth herein shall be paid for each day after 

the Possession Date specified in this paragraph that Seller remains in possession of the Real Estate; and 

c) The balance, if any, to Seller after delivery of Possession and provided that the terms of Paragraph 21 have been 

satisfied. Seller's liability under this paragraph shall not be limited to the amount of the possession esaow 

d~t referred to above. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create a Landlord/I'enantrelationship between the Parties. 

l · I I I 141. "AS IS" CONDITION: This Contract is for the sale and purchase of the Real Estate in its "As 

Is" condition as of the Date of Offer. Buyer acknowledges that no 'tepresentations, warranties or guarantees with 

respect to the condition of the Real Estate have been made by Seller or Seller's Designated Agent other than those 

known defects, if any, disclosed by Seller. Buyer may conduct an inspection at Buyer's expense. In that event, Seller 

shall make the Real Estate available to Buyer's inspector at reasonable times. Buyer shall indemnify Seller and hold 

Seller harmless from and against any loss or damage caused by the acts of negligence of Buyer or any person 

performing any inspection. In the event the inspection reveals that the condition of the Real Estate is 

unacceptable to .Buyer and Buyer so notifies Seller within five (5) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance, 

·this Contract shall be null and void. Buyer'~ notice SHALL NOT include a copy of the inspection report, and 

Buyer shall not be obligated to send the inspection report to Seller absent Seller's written request for same. 

Failure of Buyer to notify Seller or to conduct said inspection operates as a waiver of Buyer's right to terminate 

this Contrad under this paragraph and this Contract shall remain in full fotte and effect. Buyer acknowledges 

that the provisions of Paragraph 12 and the warranty provisions of Paragraph 5 do not apply to this Contract. 

--------~!42. SPECIFIED PARTY APPROVAL: This Contract is contingent upon the approval of the Real 

Estate by _______________________________ _ 

Buyer's Specified Party, within five (5) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance. In the event Buyer's Specified 

Party does not approve of the Real Estate and Notice is given to Seller within• the time spedfied, this Contract shall 

be null and void. If Notice Is not served within the time specified, this provision shall be deemed waived by the 

Parties and this Contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

II I 43. INTEREST BEARING ACCOUNT: Earnest money (with a completed W-9 and other 

required forms), shall be held in a federally Insured interest bearing account at a financial institution designated 

by Escrowee. All interest earned on the earnest money shall accrue to the benefit of and be paid to Buyer. Buyer 

shall be responsible for any administrative fee (not to exceed $100) charged for setting up the account. In 

anticipation of Cosing, the Parties direct Escrowee to close the account no sooner than ten (10} Business Days 

prior to the anticipated Closing date. 

.__ ______ _.!44. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS: Buyer's and Seller's obligatiQns are contingent upon the 

Parties entering into a separate written agreement consistent with the terms and conditions set forth herein, and 

with such additional terms as either Party may deem I'leO:!Sl}', providing {or ooe ormae of the following [dt«kappliaibk bores]: 

□Articles of Agreement for Deed 

or Purchase Money Mortgage 
OSh.ortSale 

□Assumption of Seller's Mortgage 0 Commercial/Investment 
□New Construction 
□vacant Land 

□Cooperative Aparbnent 
□Tax-Deferred Exchange 

Buyer IniHal W Buyer Initial I,~ I 
Address: 5109 N Kenmore Ave, lE, Chicago. IL 60640 

Page 12 o/13 

Seller Initial~ Seller Initial~ 
t16.l 
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511 
512 
513 

THISDOCUMENTIMU.BECOMEALEGALLYBlt«XNOCONTIIACTWHl!HSIONEDBYAU.P.AR1128ANDDE1.IVeE)101liEPARnESORlliEIRAGEN'IS. 

THE PARTIES REPRESENT TKAT THE TEXT OF THIS COPYRIGHTED FORM HAS NOT BEEM ALTERED AND IS IDENTICAL TO THE OFFICIAL 

MUL Tl-80ARD RESIDENTIAL IU!AL ESTATE CONTRACT 8.1. 

514 
515 
516 

. · 517 

518 
519 

02/19/2016 
Dare of Offer 

11ctOIPNm 

Bu Signature 

~ 

Buyer Signature 

520 
-521 

Cahontas Vincentand Elizabeth Vincent Han:y & Dawn Channon 

522 
523 
524 
525 
526 
527 

Print Buyer(s) Name(s) [RRqutndJ 

Address 

Oty Slate Zip 

cl-vincent@hotmall.com, eaheaton13@gmall.com 

Phone E-mail 

Print Seller(s) Name(a) f&qulmll 

5109 N Kenmore 
Address 

Chicago 
Oty 

Fhone 

FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

Coldwell Banker Honig-Bell 477.010143 Conlon: A Real Estate Company 
528 
529 
S30 Buyer's Brokerage MLS I State License I Seller's Brokerage MLS I 

531 
532 

14851 Founders Crossin& Homer Glen, IL 60491 

Addreas City Zip Qty 

533 Greg Mucha 
534 Buyer's Designated Agent 
535 708-301-4700 

536 Phone 
537 Greg@GregMucha.com 

538 E:man 
539 Tracy Duval 

540 Buyer'sAttomey 
541 
542 Addn!ss 
543 
544 Phone 

545 

471.002365 Andrew Perkins 

MLS I State License I Sellers Designated Agent 

3127337201 

Fax Phone 
andrew.perldns@conlonrealestate.com 

B-mall 

traceyduval@newellduvaLcorn 
E-mail Seller's Attomey 

Qty State 2'Jp Addres., Qty 

Fax Phone 

1E 

IL 60640 
State Zip 

E-mail 

State UCll!!Mt! I 

Zip 

114693 
Stal2 Uc:ense 6 

Fax 

H-mall 

Stare Zip 

Pax 

546 Mortgage Company 

547 Matt Paradis 
Phone Homeowner's/Condo Association (If any) Phone 

548 I.om Officer Phone/Fax Management CoJOlher Contac::t Phone 

549 MParadis@guaranteedrate.com 

550 Loan Officer E-mail Ml!Ngement Co/Other Contac:.t E-mail 

551 

552 
553 
554 
555 
5S6 
557 
558 
559 

DllnoJslwl &fate Ucense Lawmquhesalloflen bepreeenl!dina timelymanne; Buyerrequestsvedfimfion that lhiloflerwas pmemed. 
□ 0 

Seller rejectfo,n: Thia offer was presented to Seller on _________ at __ _,A:M./P.M and rejected on ____ _ 

at Sellu Initials] 

0 20IS, ll/lnois Rall &1111, IJll1J/lflJ ~L AU rig/Ill ,.,,..,,, UnlllllMtfurl""""""'" or -"-""" of l1dl ,_, ., 4'ty po,flon ,.,_,;. ,,,.w,,uu. OJlidol fan,t - iWlt., 
. IUJW'Muet <,u,l,,it, tfRJ/noJ. Rtn1 £llnll lJu!,llln AISldtt/oll). AJ'PIOWd by 1111 followlt110,goltlw/o111, Stpl1m 2015: R/1,ra& lltrll Estatt Lnoy,>I IU!D<Mli>n • Du,. 0,wtly 8nr ~n • 

MiHouyCoatJlly a,, ~lillr • N,,,,.,_ Sllbiriisn 11a Mllldot&ui · Will Co•nl)' 8Gr Ml«lillloJr · lldlilm Board a/REALTORS"· Orb,to AsrGdll!an ofREAf.10RS'· Ht«a-1 R£.UTO~ 

Orpnf:nllon · ffom,l<llon ANodalfoll rf REAL1011S" • tllini Vlll/,y ~lim tJ/ WLTORS' · lw,.,_J,oqrd•Fold ColOlly ~lion of IIEAI.1011.9" · MoimtrwJ Orplimlbt of 

IIWTORS". Norlh Slr4,,t,S.rrh11/oll ~Ion •I REALTORS". Oak Pn An!O Au«illfion a/ REALTOIIS". REALroR- AssodallOl1 of 11w Fu Vall,.-, /,w. • 7lrnf II/om Alraciallon ,,, 

REAl.10119' 
OS 08 

Buyer lnUW l:;J. Buyer In/Ual .[:J_ S,11,r /nu;,1 _E]_Stlle,- /n;fi,I ~ 
Address: 5109 N Kenmore Ave, lE, Chicago, IL 60640 v6.1 

Page 13 o/13 
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605/22.1. Resales; disclosures: fees,_ IL ST CH 765 § 605/22.1 

KcyCite Yellow Flag. Nci;utive Treatment 
PropoS1.-d Legislution 

West's Smith-Hurd Illinois Compiled Statutes Annotated 
Chapter 265. Property 

Condominiums 
Act 605, Condominium Property Act (Refs & An nos) 

765 ILCS 605/ 22.1 
Formerly cited as IL ST CH 30 ,i 322.1 

605/22.1. Resales; disclosures; fees 

Currentness 

§ 22.1. (a) In the event of any resale of a condominium unit by a unit owner other 
than the developer such owner shall obtain from the Board of Managers and shall 
make available for inspection · to the prospective purchaser, upon demand, the 
following: 

(1) A copy of the Declaration, by-laws, other condominium instruments and any 
rules and regulations. 

(2) A statement of any liens, including a statement of the account of the unit 
setting forth the amounts of unpaid assessments and other charges due and 
owing as authorized and limited by the provisions of Section 9 of this Act or the 
condominium instruments. 

(3) A statement of any capital expenditures anticipated by the unit owner's 
association within the current or succeeding two fiscal years. 

(4) A statement of the status and amount of any reserve for replacement fund 
and any portion of such fund earmarked for any specified project by the Board 
of Managers. 
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605/22.1. Resales; d isclosures; fees, IL ST CH 765 § 605/22.1 

(5) A copy of the statement of financial condition of the unit owner's association 
for the last fiscal year for which such statement is available. 

(6) A statement of the status of any pending suits or judgments in which the unit 
owner's association is a party . 

(7) A statement setting forth what insurance coverage is provided for all unit 
owners by the unit owner's associatio_n. 

(8) A statement that any improvements or alterations made to the unit, or the 
limited common elements assigned thereto, by the prior unit owner are in good 
faith believed to be in compliance with the condominium instruments. 

(9) The identity and mailing address of the principal officer of the unit owner's 
association or of the other officer or agent as is specifically designated to receive 
notices. 

(b) The principal officer of the unit owner1s association or such other officer as is 
specifically designated shall furnish the above information when requested to do 
so in writing and within 30 days of the request. 

(c) Within 15 days of the recording of a mortgage or trust deed against a unit 
ownership given by the owner of that unit to secure a debt, the owner shall inform 
the Board of Managers of the unit owner's association of the identity of the lender 
together with a mailing address at which the lender can receive notices from the 
association. If a unit owner fails or refuses to inform the Board as required under 
subsection (c) then that unit owner shall be liable to the association for all costs, 
expenses and reasonable attorneys fees and such other damages, if any, incurred 
by the association as a result of such failure or refusal. 

A reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such 
information and copying may be charged by the association or its Board of 
Managers to the unit seller for providing such information. 
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605/22.1. Resales; disclosures; fees, IL ST CH 765 § 605/22.1 

Credits 
Laws 1963, p. 1120, § 22.l, added by P.A. 81-897, § I, eff. Jan. I, 1980. Amended 
by P.A. 83-1271, § ], eff. Aug. 30, 1984; P.A. 87-692. § I. eff. Jan. I. 1992. 

Formerly Jll.Rev.Stat.199 L, ch. 30. ~1322.1. 

765 1.L.C.S. 605/22.1, IL ST CH 765 § 605/22. l 
Current through P.A. 100-1190 of the 2018 Reg. Sess., and P.A. 101-1 of the 2019 
Reg. Sess. 

F.1111 of D11cu111<•111 

' • • • t • •• • • • .· :, ;: ;. ·.· • ·, 
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DOROTHY BROWN 
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. WESTWARD" 
l'rHlf1LU1Y MANA<:rMCUT 

Escrow Document Request Form · 

COVERSHEET 

Date: 

To: Westward Ma.n~gemen't 

Email: transjtions@westwardmanagement.com 

Fr.om; Nam.e: 

l:/A~1.1 C~,ArfJNOII 

Address: 

PJ10.ile; 

Email: 

hc~tNNOl'i e c~«/f.,.s+,..,,;t.li,vkw. co M . 

PLEASE NOT_E: 

lf this is a request to obtain~ L.OAN for a PU,RCH!\~E/REFJNANCB TRANSACTlON, 
please fax/email: Cov.er Sheet, Dooument Request :Forni and Cl'e.dit C-ard 
Attthoriz-atfon Form. 

If',thls request ts. to obtain a PAID ASSESSMENT Llfl'TER for a: SALE/TRANS.FER of 
OWN'.JtRSHTP, pl.ease fa?{/ema!I: Cover Sheet, Docµment Reques~ Form, Credit 
--Authorization Form, Notice of ~ntent to s·el!, H0meowne1• ,lnformation Sheet and 
Go.verhlng D00.uments Rid,er (entirl! package). 

Also,. please p1·ovi.de es:tli::natcd .closing date: 

West111cird M,mogen,ent 14311 N R11v<mS\'l'OOd Ave.11201 I Chicago, II. 606JJ 
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WESTWARD' 
Pnorcnr·, 1,•Attl\r..r:Mr..tJT 

DOCUMENT REQUEST FORM 

Your t'equest wlll be pl'ocessed within five (5) business day.s of receipt of thi~ request AND 
p11;yment of fe.es. 

Association Name: __ K-'-'-'r tl~M.;..:o'-'--r,=--Cc.....· L'-'-1.<"'"'~'------- · 

Property Address: 5" I o't t,/. Kt/1/Yjo ff?.. Ave, I iF 

Seller/Current Owner Name: /~.AM.y CH~~/"'ON'r b-AW/V'. Ch~HNON 

(X )SALE ( ) REF{NANCE 

PLIJASE CHECK THE APPROP.RIATE BOX B~LOW ron lTEMS THAT YOU REQ.UJRE. PLEASE 
NOTE THAT AN ACCOUNT STATBMBNT FOR nm UNIT JS AUTOMATICALLY INCLUDED 
WITHY.OUR RcQU.HST AND DOES NOT NEED TO 13E REQUESTED SEPARATELY • . 

·--~-~ 
WeReqllJre Description Amotmt 
TJ11s Item: Due .. . 

._.-1 V l 150.00 Paid ,Assessment Letter 

._J I Declar;ition 30.M .. ~· -
r l Bvlaws ~.o.oo 
r l Articles offncuromation 10.00 ----r _:__j_. __ Rules &,Regulations 15.00 
f V l Year to Date Income Statement & Budget 

.. 
20.00 ··--.. _ L_._ 1 "'*Mi.nutes (per guartel') s.o:o 

·-·-}--·:r--~ Condo QucstlonnaimLDisclosure St1>temcn~L22.1 (each). 1-s.oo 
lnsw·ance Contact lnformatlou 0.00 

r l Super Rush fturnaround of one ·business dav) 200:00 
r 1 R~shJtutnaround of3 business davs) 150.00 

... Please.indicate h0w many sets ofminu.tes you require here: __ O.;.... ____ _ 
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WESTWARD' 
rno11 r.nrv uAtJAGi:1,cuT 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 

1. Complete tl1is form and send WlTH your request for infor.mation. 
2. A signature of the credit card holder is required oh the line whe1·e indicated. 

Comp/etio11 of tl1P. Credit Card-Authorlzat/011 Form helps u~· to proteccyou, our valued cl/ents,fl'Om 
cre1lfr aard fi'a11cl. All lnformot/on entered on this form will be l<cptstr/ctly co1ific/e11t/a/ by Wes~ard 
Proper{y Mnnagement, /11c. We do 11ot shore your lnfo,.matfon wich any third par/;;' vendo,: 

Fax all required documents to: 773-897-0690 
OR 

Email to: transitions@westwardmanagement.com 

I, __ JJ1trty C ~ 'I ,v~~,J hereby authorir.e Wcstwi:lrcl Property 
M~nagement to charge my credit card account in the amount of$ ~"/S-. oo 

Type of Crndlt Card ( circle one.): 

§ MASTERCARD AMEJ~lC/\N ].IXPRE-s·s DINER'S CLUB DISCOVER 

Eiq,·iJ•ation Date: [ j J [ o }~[ I ) [~] eve Code (last 3 digits on the ba<;k}: [o] '[oJ f~ 

-Signature: __ _,/j,"'-4'.CL-:::...::;.;;;,.. ___________ _ 

Prl nte<l Name: ~~,..:...,:.:u/11 ______ _ 

C,r~dit Card BHllng J\.ddr,ess: S't o 'I /(, KP.v#IDA.f Aw:· IC-

City: Ch IC'(~-,-··-----------

State: :I:_L _ ______________ _ 

Zip: &06'fO 

Telephone,: 7o'j -Al J - ISJt 

W~slwa,'cl f'ro~rty Manage111eril I ~29 E Galho11n SL I Woodstock, IL, '60998 

I - j 

I 
j. ,. 

' 
! 

i 
' r 
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WESTWARD"' 
PAOPEnrv W\111\Gl: 1•11:!l 'T' 

NOTICE.OF INTENT TO SELL 

Homeowner 1\ssociat[on Name: KtNM~ft C (\\b 

C/0 Westward Management 
4311 N Ravenswo0d Ave #201 
Chicago, IL 60613 
J>hone: (800) 901-5431 

Attention: Property Manager 

rn compliance With the established procedures of the above r.eferenced homeowqer 

association, the undersigned owner(s) of unit number <;10,1,i hereby serve notice 

th.i.t l (we) have offered said unil fo1@'lease tq: ~ot.d:"'-!> ~ ~b-~~ V1i-Jct-J,}f 
Enclosed please fitid: 

1, One copy of the N otlcc oflntent to Sell Porm filled out and signed by the 
scll~r; 

·2. One copy-of the sales con,tract, signed by both se{ler. and pt1_rchaser; 
3.. Qne c_c;ipy of the Incoming Homeowner Information Sheet filled out by the 

purchaser; 
4. Governing Documents Rider t~:J/Lgned by-the purchaser. 
5. Antir-:ipatcd-Closi11g Dato: _iJ_ 
6. Deposit (if appllcable) made payable to the homeowner association as. pet· 

Rules and Regulation. All pay.men ts must be made by money order or cashier 
tl1eck All payl')1el1ts made otherwise w!ll be returned. Por !nformcl-tion pn the 
moving deposits please contactyour Property Manager. 

In~ompletE:1 pacl~t-s will be retl1rne~ to toe seller or their representative. A Paid 
Assessment Letter will not be lssi1ed without the cori1_plete packet (all appHcabl(? 
forms, deposjts, and fees). 

Althoriglr Sr.a_te law aliows thirty (30) daysfvr the processing :of thfa• /nfermotio1J, normal process/no 
oci:11~ Wl.tllin 5 business (lays om;a the COMPJ,ET-BD PA[:l(E_T has />den received. Servtce.s provided 
with'/11 72 'haiws .crre f.onslrlel'ed RUSH aqd ere billed pt a p)·em/um mt/! of $'150.,00. Any di:lc:ument$ 
.re.quested for the.NEXT BUSINESS DA-Y w/1/ be bllled the SUJ>En RVS/I r(IL'e ofu,11 addition.al $200.00. If 
the assaclat/011 has L110 'RJGHT OF FIRST 8B1'USAL, th~ ptoce~i(ng of ~he (f.ocui)ie11ts c1ro d_cpeilqent o~ 
tJ.ra Board of Dlr-eators and prlorit;Y and exp_rcss optlq/1:s ore not avallqble. · 

Qw.ne.r'Signat~:rtu - --~1....;Cl::....,.c..::,._ ___ ______ _ 
Print Name; - -----~- C.~"l"'-"".L!•"'c..:..:..1"\..,cO::..,NL.-----
Dat€:_: ---..13-~-...,It,.,__ .. _,..\\,,.__ ______ _ I 
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CONDOMINIUM/TOWNHOUSE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

The foJlowiDg statements are provided by the Board of Managers of the Kenmore Club Condominium 
Association as required by 165 n..cs 605/22.1 (Dlinois Condominium Act), a copy ofwhioh is attached 
hereto. 

I. 

2. 

. . 
Governing documents are available in real time to all homeowners via Westward Management's 
online portal. Pursuant to statue, a seller must forward these documents to the perspective 
purchaser. · 

The monthly assessment for Unit 5109-IE is$ 253,86 . As of the datB of this disol().ffll"C and 
through the end of the current month, the Association is owed and asserts a lien on the subject 
unit for any unpaJd common expense assessments and related charges, Any amount due will be 
noted in the Paid .Ass~ent Letter. The .Association has no other Jie.ns on the unit in question. 

3. Other than as set.forth in the current year's budget, the Association's Board of Managers has not 
authorized any capital expenditures in the current fiscal year, and the Board has not authorized 
any capital expenditures in the next two succeeding fiscal years. However, the Assooiation•s 
building was first constructed in 2002 , and significant capital expenditures for maintenance, 
repair, restoration and replacement of deteriorated common element mcllities may be reqwred in 
the coming years. Whether any capital expenditures will be made within the nm three years .is 
unknown at this time, as is the amount of any such capital ·expenditures. 

4. A) Amount of reserve for replacement fund: $_23~,0_04 .... _so.__ __ _ 

B) A statement for suoh fund eamiarked for any specified project by the Board of Managers. 
e 

S. See statement of financial condition for fiscal year 2016. 

6. There are no pendiogjudgments against the Association. From time to time, the Association is a 
defimdant in mortgage foreelosu1~ lawsuits against unit owners and or a plaintiff in assessment 
colleotion lawsuits against unit owners. The .Association is not a party to any' other lawsuits. 

· 7. A certificate evidencing all insurance maintained by the Association on the common elements 
and related appurtenances may be obtained by contacting IRC at 847.498.6600. 

8. The .Association does not inspect individual units and takes no responsibility for improvements or 
alterations made by individual m1it owners within individual units or to limited common 
clemcmts. The Association has no knowledge or any improvements or alterations made to the 
subjec~ unit ( or to the limited common elements that serve that unit) that are not in compliance 
with the Association's DccJaradon and Rules. 

Kenmore Club 
NAMB OF THBASSOCIATION 

Alex Wiseman 
NAME OF AGENT 

3/31/2016 
DATE 
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Harry and Dawn Channon 
3626 North Darnen Ave. #1 

Chicago, IL 60618 
July, 28, 2017 

Via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
Westward Management, Inc. 

· 4311 N. Ravenswood Ave., Suite 201 
Chic"ago, IL 60613 
Attn: Gwen Kaminskas 

RE: $245.00 charge by Westward Management, Inc. for processing and 
·copying in connection with the sale of Condominium Unit # lE 5109 N. 
Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60640- Harry and Dawn Channon to 
Elizabeth & Cahontas Vincent, as Purchasers 

Dear Ms. Kaminskas: 

On April 18, 2016, my wife and I closed on the sale of condominium unit# 1 E at 
_5109 N. Kenmore Ave, Chicago, Illinois, 60640 which is part of the Kenmore Club 
Condominiwn Association. Prior to the sale, I submitted a preprinted form titled 
Document Request Form to Westward Management, Inc., for me to obtain the -
documents and information that a non-developer seller is required to provide a 
prospective purc~aser upon the resale of a condominium unit pursuant to Section 
22.1 of the Illinois Co~dominium Property Act (760 ILCS 605/22.1). 

We were charged $245 for the information and documents that we needed in 
order to consummate the closing of our condominium unit. I am attaching a copy 
of the preprinted Document Request Form th~t was submitted. 

· Please consider this letter as my demand, that within fourteen (14) days, you 
provide me wi,th the following information and/or documentation: 

(a) What Section 22.l documents and/or information were provided as part of 
Document Request and the direct out of pocket cost to Westward for 
providing those documents and/or information and the back-up supporting 
documentation for Westward' s out of pocket costs. 

· (b)Please also provide the basis for how Westworddeterm.ined.th~ amount we 
would b~ charged for those documents. 
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. (c) If different from (a) above, the back-up supporting do·cumentation for the 
_$150.00 charge for the "Paid Assessment Letter'' and/or the basis indicating 
how Westword determined that I should be charged $150.00 for the Paid 
Assessment Letter. 

I thank you in advance for your courtesy and prompt attention to this letter . 

Enclosure . 
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l;>OCUMENT REQUEST FORM 

You·!' r-equest wl!I be pr~cessed within five (5) business days of receipt of thls r:equ~s:t i\NP 
P<!Yrtl'tmt of'fe.es. 

Asso.cia.tlon Name: __ ,;,_K::..,.rL,rJ-'-M-'-'oc....:li..,_"t ___,;_C """L'"""c..:-"-(> ______ _ 

Pro petty Addr-ess: 5" I O 'I f,/. /<ttllvto_~ ,1 tie I I t 
Seller/Cul'tent Owner Name: /../.A~V .CIJ~J1V,NDN t °b~i.-JN: C/,,11.,,v;vo',../ 

(X )SALB· { ) REF11:f ANCE 

.:PLEASE CHECK TREAFPROP.RIATE BOX BELOW FOR 1'PEMS T.l:{AT YOU RB.Q.UIRB: PLEASE 
. ,NO'f'E TH,4.TA~ ACCOUNTiSTATEMENT FOR THE UNIT JS AUTC>MATICALLY IMCLUD'ED 

WITH YOUR REQUEST AND DOES NOT·NBBD TO BE REQUESiED SEPARATELY. 

We.Reqtiire DescriJition A,notu:it 
ThJs Item: D.ue 

V 1 Patd-Ass~ssment Letter 1so.oo 
1 D.eclal'a,tion 30.'0O 
l Bvlaws 2.0.l:JO 

r 1 Articles of lncorooratlon 10.00 
1 Rule$.&,Reirulations 1,5,00 

V 1 . Yea:r te Date Income Statc.mcn't& Bu(lg-et :w,oo 
1 .. Minutes fner auarter) .S.QO 

<I -, Condo Oues.tlorinaire/D!sclosure Statement/22,i, reach) 7.5.,00 
r J l ·1nsui•ance Cont'act lnfomiatiou · .o.oo 

1 Simer Rush (tur11around of one business dwi 200:00 
1 ~sh :(tu"rnar.ound of 3 business davs 1 tso .. oo 

-r.~p.J~aseind:tcate..how many sets of'min:u.tes you require· here: ___ o'----- --

I f 
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3779, Senato~ Graham. Senator Graham. 

SENATOR GRAHAM: 

Yes, I am ready. • Mr. President and meDlbers of the Senate, 

House Bill 3779, introduced ~Y Representative Regner, had 

quite a bit of publicity and quite a bit of acceptance and is 

considered the truth-in-selling bill of condominium property • 

When it came over to the Senate, I talked to Senator Neistein 

and there was some discussion as to t .he homebuilders I version 

of this particular bill. We adopted a rather comprehensive 

amendment that satisfies them. And in effect what this does, 

this bill will indicate that. those, • • in many cases the elderly 

people who are purchasing condominiums with the. intent.of 

spending the rest of their life in the condominiums that they 

have offered to them .by the condominium owners a comprehensive 

outline of operation of the condominium unit, operating budget 

spelling out what maintenance fees are and why they are, a floor 

plan of the apartinent purc_hase so they know exactly what they' re 

getting into, · I think this is an admirable piece of legislation, 

I ask for a favorable roll call. 

PRESIDENT: 

Is . there any discussion? sec~etary wil1 call the roll. 

PRESIDING SECRETARY: (Mr, Fernandes) 

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, 

Carroll·, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, 

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, 

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, 

Kosinski, -Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, Mc8room, McCarthy, 

.Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, 

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, 

Savickas, smith, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, 

weaver. 

PRESIDENT: . 

Donnewald, aye, Hynes, aye. On that question, the ·yeas are 

91 
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PRESIDENT: 

The Senate will come to order. Prayer by the Reverend 

Joseph Ferriera. Pastor of the Zenobia Baptist Church at 

Pawnee . Pastor Ferriera. 

PASTOR FERRIERA: 

(Pr.ayer) 

PRESIDENT: 

Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Kosinski that 

the reading of the Journal be dispensed with. All in favor 

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 

Committee reports. 

SECRETARY: 

senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, 

assigns the following to committee: Appropriations, 

House Bill 4133 and 4685. Revenue, House'Bills 3801, 

4408 and 4621, Senator Lyons, Chairman of the Appropriations 

Division reports out the following bills: House Bills 

No. 4211, 4215, 4294, 4~74, 4468 and 4463 with the 

recommendation Do Pass. House Bills 4102, 4159, 4210; 4293, 

4452 and 4457 with the recommend•ti~n Do Pass as Amended. 

PRESIDENT: 

Messages from the House. 

SECRETARY: 

Message from the House by Mr, Selcke, Clerk. 

Mr, President, I am directed to inform the Senate that 

the House of Representatives has passed bills of the following 

titles and the passage of. which' I am instructed to ask the 

concurrence of the Senate, to wit: and there's about ten bills. 

PRESIDENT: 

All right, Further messages, 

SECRETARY: 

Message from the House by Mr, Se'lcke, Clerk.. 

Mr. President, I' a.m directed to inform the Senate that 

the House of Representatives has adopted the following preamble 

and joint resolution and the adoption of which I am instructed 
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the order on page 2, tbe Order of Special Otder of 

Business, subject Ratter • state and Local Goverament 

Ad11histration. House Bill OD Tbird leading, Bouse Bill 

1666. Read the Bill. out of the record. Boose Bill 1862 • 

Read the Bill, Br. Clerk." 

Clerk O'Brien: 0 aouse Bill 1862, a Bill for an Act to provide for 

the uniform regulation of condominiums~ Third Beading of 

the Bill." 

Speaker loorell: "Speaker Kadigan.n 

lladigan: "llr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of ·t .be Boose, 1 ·vul 

speak to this Bill aod then Br. Vinson will also speak to 

the Bill in support of its passage. ,:bis Bill would 

provide for a uniform srste11 of condo1iniom regulation in 

Illinois. ihe essence of the Bill is to provide that 

regulation of condominiums statewide shall be uniform at 

the same time that we provide tbe ultimate amount of 

consumer protection. The Bill bas been drafted iD 

cooperation with the commission on aniform lava. It has 

tbe full support of the Illinois Board of Realtors, the 

Illinois State Bar Association and the Chicago Bar 

Association. I tbint that given tbe breadth and depth of 

support for this legislation, tbat ve bave come forward 

11th a Bill which voald adeguately aosver the problems that 

have developed in the area of condominiam regulation over 

these past years and I voald recommend an •aye• vote.n 

Speaker Yoarell: ·nrs there discussion? !he Gentleman from 

Deaitt, aepreaeotative Viosoo." 

Vioso11: 11Tbanlc rou, er. Speaker. 1, too, would request ao •aye• 

vote on Bouse Bill 1862 vhicb does, as tbe Speaker said, 

rewrite tbe Illinois Condominium Lav. It affects the 

creation, management, and protection of purchasers• rights 

in the condominia■ s tatnte. The Bill is supported by the 

Illinois Bealtors• Association. It deals ia a very 

157 
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balanced fashion with tbe critically izportant preemption 

question. Essentially, tbe core of hov it deals vith tbe 

preemption question is that, in eesence, new condominium 

units vill be exclusively regulated by this statute. 

However, existing condominium units vbicb have been 

regulated in tbe past by local ordinance will continue to 

be regulated by those local ordinances. There are some 

exceptions in the exclusive preemption, tbe eJclusive 

regulation by the state on tbis field and tbey are 

important exceptions vhicb create the appropriate balance 

between state and local interests. the home rule unit may 

regulate in the effect of additional disclosure for 

condominium conversion. As everyone knows conversions are 

a major issue in certain portions of the state, and for 

that purpose, for t~at reason, home rales ••• bome role uoits 

will be permitted to regulate in tbat area. Escrow 

accounts for the purpose of protecting the purchasers in 

regard to common elements are also left to the home rule 

units. Bzisting codes will not apply to ae• units. I 

think finally, I would make tbe point that there is 

increased consumer protection undGr this •••. uader this Bill 

ia the area of warranties, ia the area of protecting the 

purchaser in tbe right to cancel a contract, io the 

disclosure on cooversions and in the termination of 

sweetheart contracts. Vlth those introductory comments, I 

•ould ask for your support for this Bill. I believe it is 

a ,er7 balanced Bill, and I believe it will stimulate 

construction in this field.n 

speaker Iourell: "Further discussioa1 Leader 

Representative Daniela.a 

Daniels: nae. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, I join 

the pre~ions tvo speakers in supporting this very fine 

Bill. It bas been worked out ovec a number of mooths, and 

158 
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as a matter of fact, a namber of rears, ia very ezteasive • 

re,iev aad negotiations. I think the legislation, as 

presented to you, contains the elements for a verr fine 

condominium Act and condominium la• ia this state. I think 

it's progressive. I think it serves our aoastitaeacy vell 

vith the consumer protection tbat•s listed in the Bill. 

Opon farther study, the Bill gets better and better, aad I 

tbiok you'll find that it•s one tbat you•ll readily accept 

and vill be accepted bf your cooatitueacy and I ask for 

your favorable support." 

Speaker lourell: naepreseotative Greiaao." 

Greiman: "loader if ftr. Viosoo would yield for a guestioa or 

tvo. 11 

Speaker rourell: 11Geatleman indicates he'll yield-" 

Vinson: "For a goestioo. 11 

Speaker tourell: "Pora gaestion." 

Greiman: "Is tbere some gaestion whether he'll yield?• 

Speaker lourell: "tes, yoa ••• proceed.• 

Greiman: "lea, there•s a guestion?• 

speaker rourell: 11No, proceed. If you vant to ask Kr. Vinson a 

guastion, procead.11 

Greiman: "Ob, tbank you, Sir. Okay, do I understand it that 

commuaities on conversion condomiuiua declarations, io 

other vords, the notice to the tenants and tba public 

notice that a converter gives, that those communities still 

have a right to go beyood aad add items tbat are not in tbe 

statate, is tbat correct?" 

Viasoa: "That is correct." 

GJ:eiman: 1150 that COllmllllities vill be able to add OD additional 

items. For eaample, the City of Chicago, just as an 

e1ample, acquires or ••• or allows, or oo, requires that a 

high rise coodomiaium converter provide the iaformatioa as 

to how auch it vill cost a ••• an owner to get into tbe 
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common elements. But, in anJ event, Br ••• to the Bill. The 

purpose of the Bill is to bring uniformity · to condominium 

development and conversion, and often I have beard them say 

on the floor of this Boose, •1e11, ve· need tbis because 

it's so dlfficult ••• ve•ve a patchvork ••• a patcbvork of • • • of 

lava, condominium laws , and ve can•t go from one place to 

another because Bvanstoo bas one law, Skokie bas another, 

Park Bidge may have another, • and on and on and on. llell, 

tbe truth is that people vho do taping of walls, 

electricians, caxpeoters , those communities have different 

building code requirements, and so vbat we are hearing 1s 

the lawyers are saying, •ae don•t want to go from:comuunitJ 

to co1mua1t1.• Bow, I think lawyers are almost as smart as 

people vbo do construction vork, almost, aod if tbe 

construction worker can ~o from· community to commaoity and 

look at their lavs, then I bet you the lawyers could 

probably do it. I think this Bill is just a little short, 

a little short oa consumer protection that I voald like to 

see it ••• see. It's going to pass aad I am going to try and 

amend it in the Senate, if it•s possible, and l vould ••• I 

would just commend to you, to . this Body, that this could be 

in better shape for a condominium ••• for consamer • •• the 

benefit of · consumers, and I vould certainly ••• I think the 

Bill should be held, but I aa ••• tnov that one should not 

fool around •itb the inevitable." 

Speaker Yourell: "Bepreseotative fopli:ika, 'topinta. 

aepreaent aUve Bbbesen. 11 

Bbbeaen: "llr. Speaker, I move the previous gaestion. 0 

speaker tourell: "Geotleman ••• the previous question has been 

moved. All lo favor, say •aye•. Opposed, •no•. The 

•ayes• have it. The previous question has been moved. 

aepresentative ·Viaaon to clos e.• 

Vinson: "Kr. Speaker, I think ve have had a thorough airing of 
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this issue. I vould just make the <M1e additional point, 

that buildi ng codes a~d housing codes, as loag as they 

apply to all uaits of coustructiou are not preempted by 

this, provide many of the ••• _address mauJ of the concerns 

that llr. Greimau just mentione~ and, in addition, there are 

a host of other remedies in this statute to protect the 

consumer in the area of warranties and his ability to 

cancel a contract for bis protection. Arid for · those 

reasons and because this is a most balanced Bill, I would 

ask for the passage of House Bill 1862." 

Speaker rourell: 11Qaestion is, •shall this Bill pass7• All those 

in favor 11111 vote •aye•. Those opposed wi·ll vote •uo•. 

The voting is open. To esplain bis vote, aepreseutative 

Nautioo." 

ftautioo: "I would like to explain my vote only if I can see 

Representative Vinson and maybe he collld nod. I bad my 

light on duriog the discussion and I'm looting for an 

OD l■eudmeot 11 to tbe Bill, I beli eve that JOU 

implement double tuation both at the local, at the 

individual unit and tbe coamou propertJ or the recreational 

unit. ls that still in the Bill? J 1 m sorry, Amendment 12. 

Is it still iD the Bill vbere the tupa7er P.~Js for their 

ovn unit and a percentage of the common recreational unit. 

Does that apply as well to tbe recreational areas, not only 

in condominium, but in ••• in, lite the common elements for 

anrvbere at all that they are paying both of them? Vall, 

we have an interesting concept here vith Amendment t2, one 

where the property ovuer not oulr pays their ovn ta1atioo, 

but vben they buy the ·property, tbat•s what 1 1 m asking. 

Jost nod your head •yes• or •no• ou the Amendment. Do they 

~~y twice? Ritb the common element supposedly in their 

tuation v·hen they buy the aniU That•a all I ' m asking. 

Just nod •yea• or •no•. That is not the situation, there 
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Levin: 

favor say •aye•, opposed •nay• , and the lotion prevails. 

And tbe Bouse does not • • • moves that the House do not adopt 

tbe First conference Committee Beport on senate Bill 310, 

and a Second Conference Committee is reguested and will be 

appointed. Senate Bill 313, Slape. Out of the record. 

Senate Bill 434, larpiel ••• or, Levin. Are you ready? Are 

ready? Alright. !he Gentleman from cook, 

Representative Levin, on Senate Bill Q34." 

nar. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, I aove 

that the souse adopt the First Conference Committee aeport 

OD Senate Bill 434. This Conference Committee Beport, 

which was adopted ananimogsly by the conferees, amends the 

condoainium Property Act to do basically four things. 

Pirst of all, it clarifies various language in the 

Condominium Act that has been the subject of litiga ••• 

needless litigation. SecondlJ, it st.reogthens the rights 

of unit ovners &Ad clarifies the authority of condominium 

associations. Thirdly, it contains a double tazation 

provision. ton may recall ve passed Bouse Bill 84 relatiDg 

to double tazation. That Bill, unfortunately, does not 

cover condominiums. And fourthlJ, this condominium ••• this 

Report provides a mechanism for clearing up defective 

declarations. this proposal contains vhat vas in a ouaber 

of Bills vhicb vere considered in Comaittee and which, 

unfortuaatelJ, vere just not called on the floor of the 

Rouse vhich had been worked over at length by the Judiciary 

Committee. These include senate Bills 418, 432, of course 

434, 436 and 671. This package has been endorsed by the 

Illinois Realtors• Association, the Homebuilders•, the 

condominium associations. It's also been reviewed aad 

okayed bJ Chicago Title and Trust Company and the mortgage 

bankers. AG somebody vbo does, in fact, represent 

condominium associations, I think the ••• vbat•s included in 
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here are a number of reforms that are goiog to save money 

and are badly needed. I, at this point, urge tbe adoption 

of Conference Committee Report 11.n 

Speaker ftatijevicb: "A Calendar announcement." 

clerk o •Brien: "Supplemental Calendar t2 is being distributed." 

Speaker ftatijevich: "Representative Levin has moved the adoption 

that ve do adopt the First conference committee aeport on 

Senate Bill 434. The Gentleman fro■ DeWitt, Representative 

Vinson ••• or, Bepresentative Piel fro■ Vinson's chair.• 

Piel: "Rill tbe Gentleman yield?" 

sp·eaker l'latijevicb: "tes, he is ••• does. Proceed." 

Piel: naepresentative Levin, basically vbat the Pirst Conference 

Committee Report is doing is taking the package of tbe five 

condominium Bills and potting them into tbe one confereoce 

Committee. Correct?" 

Levin: •That•s correct. The Bills, as they vere amended on the 

floor of the Bouse." 

Piel: "Is there anythi119 else besides those five O!: siz ••• . the 

five Bills in question?• 

Levin: "Absolutely not.. 11 

Piel: "Bow, I know that the ••• the realtors. you know, bad some 

questions in reference to some of the Bills. that is .their 

position on the Conference Committee Report right nov?" 

tevin: "The realtors ••• Tbe Illinois Realtors• 

supports tbe Conference Committee Report. 

Association 

The:, have 

endorsed, Jou knov, the underlying Bills. In fact, J have 

a leaflet right here in vbich they expressly endorsed, you 

know, each of the Bills that oov makes up this part of the 

package; 418. 432. 434. 436 and 671." 

Piel: "Thant yoo very much." 

Speaker · latijevicb: "Representative Levin has moved that the 

Bouse do adopt the First Conference Committee Report on 

Senate Bill 434. Those in favor signify by voting •are•, 
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those opposed by voting •no•. This is final passage, and 

this regoires 60 votes. Board is open. Those in favor 

vill signify by voting •aye•, opposed by voting •no• . Have 

all voted? save all voted vho visb? Clerk will take the 

record. On this question, there are 107 •ayes•, no •nays•, 

and the Bouse does adopt the Pirst Conference Committee 

llcPite: 

Report on Senate Bill 

eepresentative !cPike.n 

4311. Bepreseutative 

"Change the Speaker to •present•.n -

llcPike. 

Speaker Katijevich: "Record the Speaker as •present•. Tate the 

record. on this question, there are 109 •ayes•, no •nays•, 

1 ansveriog •present•, and the Bouse does adopt the First 

conference Committee Beport on senate Bill 434. And this 

Bill, having a constitutional llajority, is hereby declared 

passed. senate Bill 599. Tbe Gentleman from Cook, 

aepresentative Terzicb." 

Terzicbz "?es, Sr. Speaker. I move tbat ve concur vith the First 

Conference Committee on Senate Bill 599, vith tbe Senate 

concurring in Bogse AmendmeGts · 1 and 3. This Amendment 

provided that the State Fire aarshal•s Office voald 

continge the program for localities of less than 10,000, 

providing grants in case there was no federal aoaey being 

provided to furnish fire equipment to communities that have 

been previously served by the Department of Conservation, 

and I would move that 1e concur with ••• n 

Speaker latijevich: "Bepresentative Terzich has moved that tbe 

House 4o adopt the First conference Committee Report on 

Senate Bill 599. The Gantlemao from Adams, Bepresen·tative 

lays.n 

ftays: "Thant rou. lill the Gentleaan yield, please?" 

Speaker llatijevich: •Indicates he vill. Proceed." 

!lays: "Ibo's this going to go through? Didn•t ve have a ••• some 

questions as far as the Department of conservation versos 

6 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

)
)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

v.
Cook County No. 2019CH04869

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an Illinois 
Corporation,

Defendant.

DEFENDANT WESTWARD MANAGEMENT’S MOTION TO DISMISS
COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO 735 ILCS 5/2-615

NOW COMES, Defendant WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC. (“Westward”), by and 

through its attorneys BRIAN J. RIORDAN, JAMES M. WECK and CLAUSEN MILLER P.C., 

and for its Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs’ Class Action Complaint at Law pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-

615, states as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs Harry and Dawn Channon (“Plaintiffs”), sellers of a condominium, have sued 

Westward Management, Inc. (“Westward”), a third-party property management company hired by 

Plaintiffs’ Condo Association Board of Managers (“CABM”), for charging Plaintiffs a total of two 

hundred and forty-five dollars ($245) for the production of various financial disclosure documents

that are regulated by Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (“Condo Act”). In 

Illinois, the sellers of a condominium unit are required by Section 22.1 of the Condo Act to provide 

to prospective purchasers certain financial disclosure documents.   
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In their class action complaint, Plaintiffs have asserted two causes of action against 

Westward: Count I alleges a violation of Section 22.1 of the Condo Act and Count II alleges a 

violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act (“ICFA”).1 Illinois Courts 

and the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit have repeatedly ruled that Illinois 

law precludes Plaintiffs’ claims and that there is no implied private right of action for sellers of a 

condominium exists and that the Condo Act is intended to protect the interests of the purchaser

of the condominium. 

In fact, two recent cases with nearly identical fact patterns the U.S.D.C. for the Northern 

District of Illinois the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals found that under Illinois law and the Condo 

Act, there is no implied private right of action for condominium sellers exists.2 As a matter of law, 

the subject transaction did not violate the Condominium Property Act and there is no violation of 

the IFCA.

II. PLAINTIFF’S ALLEGATIONS

On or about February 20, 2016, Plaintiffs entered into a contract to sell their condominium. 

(Ex. A, ¶ 38). The contract required Plaintiffs to provide several documents related to the 

condominium association to the condominium purchasers. (Ex. 1A, ¶ 9). Plaintiffs’ condominium 

association, Kenmore Club (“Kenmore”), utilized Westward to provide certain property 

management services, including financial management services. (Ex. A, ¶ 20).

Kenmore’s Board of Managers hired Westward as its property management company, 

which is common-practice in the condominium industry. (Ex. A, ¶40). Plaintiffs filled out 

document request forms and selected four separate documents with explicit prices included for 

1 See attached Ex. A – Plaintiffs’ Class Action Complaint at Law.

2 Horist v. Sudler & Co., 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 68474 (N.D. Ill.); Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 2018 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 80935 (N.D. Ill.).
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each document. (Ex. C, p. 3). Plaintiffs then voluntarily submitted the request forms and payment 

information directly to Westward, and Westward provided the specific documents Plaintiffs 

requested for the price Plaintiffs agreed to pay. (Ex. A, ¶ 50-55).  

Together, Plaintiffs paid a total of $245.00 which consisted of $150.00 for a “Paid 

Assessment Letter,” $75.00 for a “Condo Questionnaire/Disclosure Statement/22.1,” $20.00 for a 

“Year to Date Income Statement & Budget,” and $0.00 for an “Insurance Contact Information” 

document. (Ex. C, p. 3). Plaintiffs never requested financial disclosure documents from Kenmore

prior to submitting their request to Westward. (See Ex. A and, specifically, ¶ 49).

III. LEGAL STANDARD

A pleading must allege ultimate facts sufficient to satisfy each element of the cause of 

action pled. Richco Plastic Co. v. IMS Co., 288 Ill. App. 3d 782, 784-785 (1st Dist. 1997). A

Section 2-615 motion to dismiss challenges the legal sufficiency of a complaint based on defects 

apparent on its face. Pooh-Bah Enters. v. County of Cook, 232 Ill.2d 463, 473 (2009). When no 

set of facts can be proved that would entitle plaintiff to relief, dismissal should be granted. Id.

Although a court is to accept all well pleaded facts and all reasonable inferences that may be drawn 

from those facts, a plaintiff may not rely on mere conclusions of law or facts unsupported by 

specific factual allegations. Id., citing Anderson v. Vanden Dorpel, 172 Ill.2d 399, 408 (1996).

IV. ARGUMENT

A. Count I Should be Dismissed With Prejudice Because Plaintiffs Cannot 
Establish a Violation of the Condo Act.

Section 22.1 of the Condo Act was “clearly designed to protect prospective purchasers of 

condominium units.” Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 ill. App. 3d 71, 77 (1st Dist. 1993). “Section 

22.1(a) of the Condo Act provides that when an individual unit owner resells the unit, the unit 

‘owner shall obtain from the Board of Managers and shall make available for inspection to the 
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prospective purchaser upon demand,’ certain listed documents.” Horist, LEXIS 68474 at 4. It 

further provides “the principal officer of [the association] or such other officer as is specifically 

designated shall furnish the above information when requested to do so in writing and within thirty 

days of the request.” 765 ILCS 605/22.1(b). Finally, relevant to our purposes, it provides that “a 

reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying 

may be charged by the association or its Board of Managers to the unit seller for providing such 

information.” 765 ILCS 605/22.1(c). The Condo Act does not expressly provide a private right of 

action for its enforcement. Horist, 68474 at 7; Ahrendt, LEXIS 80935 at 5; D’Attomo v. Baumbeck, 

2015 IL App (2d) 140485, ¶35 (2nd Dist. 2015).

1. An Implied Right of Action for Condominium Sellers Does Not Exist. 

Under Illinois law, courts will imply a statutory private right of action if a plaintiff 

successfully satisfies a four-part test: (1) the plaintiff belongs to the class the statute is designed to 

protect; (2) implying a cause of action is consistent with the underlying purpose of the statute; (3) 

the plaintiff’s injury is one the statute is designed to prevent; and (4) implying a cause of action is 

necessary to effectuate the purpose of the statute. D’Attomo at ¶ 37, Nikolopulos at p. 77. The 

appellate courts have found an implied private right of action exists by a buyer of a condominium 

against a seller of a condominium if the seller fails to provide an adequate Section 22.1 disclosure. 

Id. In reaching both decisions, the appellate courts highlighted the purpose of Section 22.1: to 

protect prospective purchasers of condominium units. Id.  

Plaintiffs in this case are condominium sellers, not buyers. The Nikolopulos court 

unequivocally held Section 22.1 was designed and enacted to protect purchasers of condominium 

units. 245 Ill. App. 3d at 77. The section is designed to “to prevent prospective purchasers from 

buying a unit without being fully informed and satisfied with the financial stability of the 

condominium as well as the management, rules and regulations which affect the unit.” Id. 
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Recently, in two separate matters with strikingly similar fact patters, the United States Court of 

Appeals for the 7th Circuit also held Section 22.1 was designed to protect purchasers and not 

sellers. Horist, LEXIS 68474 at 8; Ahrendt, LEXIS 80935 at 5.

 In an attempt to justify the allegation Plaintiffs fall within the class Section 22.1 was 

designed to protect, Plaintiffs included two exhibits which relate to the legislative history of the 

Condo Act. (Ex. 1G; Ex. 1H). Neither of these legislative materials discuss any intended benefit 

for condominium sellers. To the contrary, they merely reinforce the determination the statute was 

enacted for the specific protection of condominium buyers. Condominium buyers are expressly 

mentioned throughout these documents. 

The opinions of both the Illinois courts discussed above and the Federal Courts are 

consistent: Section 22.1 was intended and designed to protect condominium buyers. The clear, 

unambiguous language of the statute is consistent with this purpose. Accordingly, Plaintiffs as 

sellers do not fall within the class of persons the statute is designed to protect. Plaintiffs fail 

to meet part one of the test. Furthermore, implying a private right of action for sellers of 

condominiums would not be consistent with the underlying purpose of the statute which is to 

protect buyers and Plaintiffs’ alleged injury of being charged “unreasonable” fees as sellers is not 

the type of harm the statute is designed to protect against. Horist, LEXIS 68474 at 9. Plaintiffs 

have thus failed to satisfy parts two and three of the test.

Lastly, as this Court stated in Horist, it is “simply not necessary” to find an implied right 

of action for condominium sellers in order to effectuate the statute’s designed purpose of protecting 

condo buyers.  Id. Plaintiffs’ allegations fail to put forth a plausible claim under the Condo Act 

because they are sellers and not buyers and Count I should be dismissed pursuant 735 ILCS 5/2-

615.  
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 2. Section 22.1 Does Not Apply to Property Management Companies. 

Section 22.1 applies to condominium sellers, associations, and associations’ Boards of 

Managers, not third-party property management companies as Plaintiffs allege. The unambiguous 

language of the statute reads, in pertinent part, “[a] reasonable fee… may be charged by the 

association or its Board of Managers to the unit seller for providing such information.” 765 ILCS 

605/22.1(c) (emphasis added). Westward is clearly neither a condominium association nor is a 

member of Kenmore’s Board of Managers. Instead, it is a third-party corporation hired to provide 

property management services, including financial services, to condominiums. Nothing in Section 

22.1 states what third-party vendors can or cannot do. The Act does not apply to third-party 

corporations which merely provide services to condominiums and this is consistent with the 

language in the act itself which provides, “the provisions of this Act are applicable to all 

condominiums in this State.” 765 ILCS 605/2.1. 

  3. Plaintiffs’ Purported Agency Theory is Against Illinois Law. 

Plaintiffs’ Complaint repeatedly asserts that Westward is liable for a violation of the statute 

because it was the agent of Kenmore, the principal. Plaintiffs’ allegations are misguided because 

an agent cannot be independently liable for a principal’s failure to comply with the principal’s 

duty. “It is a general principle of agency law that ‘[a]n agent’s breach of a duty owed to the 

principal is not an independent basis for the agent’s tort liability to a third party.’” Bovan v. Am. 

Family Life Ins. Co., 386 Ill. App. 3d 933, 942 (1st Dist. 2008). An agent is only subject to tort 

liability to a third party harmed by the agent’s conduct when the agent’s conduct breaches a duty 

that the agent owes to the third party. Id. The Seventh Circuit interpreting Illinois law has also 

expressly rejected the argument that an agent is liable for taking an active part in the principal’s 

violation of the principal’s duty. See Thomas D. Philipsborn Irrevocable Ins. Trust v. Avon 

Capital, LLC, 699 Fed. Appx. 550, 552 (7th Cir. 2017). Plaintiffs do not allege Westward had any 
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independent duty outside the statutory duty imposed upon Kenmore and Kenmore’s Board of 

Managers under the Condo Act. Rather, Plaintiffs repeatedly assert Westward is liable for the mere 

fact it was the agent of Kenmore. This argument necessarily fails under applicable law.

4. Plaintiffs’ Condo Act Claim is Barred by the Voluntary Payment 
Doctrine.

As a general rule in Illinois, money which is voluntarily paid on a claim of right to the 

payment cannot be recovered on the ground that the claim was illegal. Randazzo v. Harris Bank 

Palatine, N.A., 262 F.3d 663 (7th Cir. 2001) quoting Smith v. Prime Cable of Chi., 276 Ill. App. 

3d 843 (Ill. App. 1995)); see also Harris v. ChartOne, 362 Ill. App. 3d 878 (Ill. App. 2005). The 

voluntary payment doctrine applies to any cause of action which seeks to recover a payment on a 

claim of right, whether that claim is premised on a contractual relationship or a statutory obligation. 

Id.  

Plaintiffs voluntarily paid $245.00 to Westward in this matter and should be precluded 

from now claiming any injury therefrom. While Illinois law allows an exception to the doctrine 

where the voluntary payment was coerced, Plaintiff has failed to allege facts indicating coercion 

here because Plaintiffs never took any action in an attempt to circumvent Westward to obtain the 

disclosure documents. Instead, Plaintiffs went straight to Westward and simply submitted their 

payment and request forms. 

B. Count II Alleging Consumer Fraud Should Be Dismissed Because Plaintiff 
Fails to Plead a Prohibited Business Practice Occurred Under the ICFA.

Plaintiffs have failed to meet the requirements to plead a cause of action under the ICFA

because the type of activity which transpired is simply not the type of conduct which falls within 

the purview of the ICFA. Plaintiffs – without merit – claim the $245 in fees Westward charged 

Plaintiffs were unfair under the ICFA.
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To state an ICFA claim Plaintiffs must allege that: (1) a deceptive act or unfair practice 

occurred; (2) that defendants intended for plaintiff to rely on the deception; (3) the deception 

occurred in the course of conduct involving trade or commerce; (4) plaintiffs sustained actual 

damages; and (5) the damages were proximately caused by the defendants' deception. De Bouse v. 

Bayer AG, 235 Ill. 2d 544 (2009). The ICFA prohibits business practices of “deception fraud, false 

pretense, false promise, misrepresentation or the concealment, suppression or omission of any 

material fact.” 815 ILCS 505/2. Plaintiffs’ Complaint details how Plaintiffs voluntarily filled out 

Westward’s forms, individually selected the documents they desired from an itemized, priced list, 

and then voluntarily submitted the forms along with payment to Westward. There was no fraud, 

deception, or concealment of any kind alleged to have transpired by Westward.

To determine whether a practice is unfair under the ICFA, the court considers whether it 

(1) violates public policy; (2) is immoral, unethical, oppressive, or unscrupulous; and (3) causes

substantial injury to consumers. Horist, LEXIS 68474 at 10; quoting Robinson v. Toyota Motor 

Credit Corp., 201 Ill.2d 403, 417 (2002) (citing Federal Trade Comm. v. Sperry & Hutchinson 

Co., 405 U.S. 233, 244 n.5, 92 S. Ct. 898 (1972). Conduct does not need to satisfy all three prongs 

to be deemed unfair. Robinson, 201 Ill.2d at 418. "A practice may be unfair because of the degree 

to which it meets one of the criteria or because to a lesser extent it meets all three." Id.

Plaintiffs alleged Westward’s fees offend public policy and are thus unfair under the ICFA 

because they violate the Condo Act. For the reasons discussed above, Plaintiffs have failed to 

allege a violation of the Condo Act and this argument cannot provide a basis for a claim under the 

ICFA. Alternatively, Plaintiffs argue Westward’s fees were “immoral, unethical, oppressive, 

and/or unscrupulous” because Plaintiffs were essentially forced to use Westward’s services and 
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pay the fees. Plaintiffs’ own allegations defeat this claim because they failed to ever attempt to 

obtain any disclosure documents directly from Kenmore or Kenmore’s Board of Managers. 

Plaintiffs have failed to plead any facts to support the contention they had no choice but to 

pay Westward’s fees. Plaintiffs had an array of other options to take including demanding 

disclosure documents under Section 22.1 directly from Kenmore or Kenmore’s Board, 

complaining to Kenmore regarding Westward’s price prior to obtaining the documents, or 

contracting with the purchasers of their unit to shift the cost of the documents away from the sellers 

and onto the buyers. Moreover, Plaintiffs have failed to even plead facts to show the fees charged 

were in any way unreasonable or oppressive as those terms are defined under the ICFA. See Batson 

v. Live nation Entm’t, Inc., 746 F.3d 827, 833 (7th Cir. 2014).

V. CONCLUSION

In summary, Plaintiffs as sellers of a condominium do not have a private right of action to 

assert against Westward under Illinois law and Count I should be dismissed with prejudice 

pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615. Additionally, Count II alleging a violation of the Illinois Consumer 

Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act should be dismissed with prejudice because Plaintiffs have 

failed to plead facts that would allege an unfair act transpired. Westward respectfully requests that 

this Court dismiss Plaintiffs’ Complaint in its entirety with prejudice pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-

615.  
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WHEREFORE, Defendant WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., moves this Court 

pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615 to dismiss Count I and Count II of Plaintiffs’ Class Action 

Complaint at Law in its entirety, with prejudice, and for any relief this Court deems reasonable 

and just.

Dated: July 31, 2020

Respectfully submitted,

James M. Weck 
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.

BRIAN J. RIORDAN
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.
Firm I.D. No. 90181
10 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
briordan@clausen.com
jweck@clausen.com

Attorneys for Defendant
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC.
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f!~ THE CIRCUlT COURT OF COOi( COUNTY, ILLlNOlS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY l>lVlSION· 

4715595 

MARRY CH ANNON :iud Pt\ WN CHANNON, ) 
indi 11idually n11d 011 behalf of oil others ) 
sin,Uarly sinwted, ) 

) 

n~~. l 
) 

V. ) 

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC .. 
an l ll inuis C:oq.HWario11, 

/Jq/imdam. 

., 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Nc1. 2019CH04869 

JURY OF.MAND 

O,ASS ACTION COMl'!,,Ali'iT 

l'lai11tiffa IIARRY CHANNON and DI\ W~ C:HAN:'ION (the 11Chun11onf ' or " Plainri!:rs''), 

on hcholl' ol' thcmsclve~ mid all others similarly siluated, by a.nd through lheir counsel, Jcffroy C. 

8111111.:ndrnl CJ1t1ncn:d and Grc:~nswag & Associ,1teii, P.C., for lhi~ at.:1ion a_gainst Dt:t't:n<.lam 

WE~'l'W;\R D MANAGEMENT, !NC., 1u, llli11oit. Corporation ("Wo:llwmd Manugemonl," 

' ·Wtstward" or •·□cfendant"), st:ites m: foU~1w!I: 

li\'TRO Pu CTION 

I. PluinLim bring, this suit on behall' of themselves and u similarly -sltuaced oll\S's of 

individuals \,•ho, when selling their co11domi11ium units, were effcctivoly compelled to pay 

Wt~lward Mmrngl!milm':; unrcuso1111ble und excessive fees to obll\in copies of certuin t'e.conls thut 

rile rll inois Condominium Prop~rty Act (the ''Condo Act" or "Act") requires conrlominium scllcl'~ 

r.o p::o\':clc prospective buyers pmsuanl to Section 22. l of the Ac(. 765 ILC!'> 6051.l, et seq. 

2. (\mduminium sellers arc statutorily required to obtain disclosu1·c documents from 

1h~ir Condo Assoc1aticu, Bo11rd ot'Monngers c)r its 111a1)aging r1ger1t, which, in this case is Wc-stword
1 

by pi1ying them a rca,wnnble fee for tile actual costs of providing the documents. Condo sellers 

musl then prnvi<l~ rh~ dO(.;llments to the pro:;pective buyer. 

FILED 
7/31/2020 1 :52 PM -
DOROTHY BROWN 
CIRCUIT CLERK 
COOK COUNTY, IL 
2019CH04869 

9959355 
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3. Condti i;r,llers are lhus beholden Lo properly munogetnent companilis who h1tve 

complete control over discloHurc documents by virtue of their manago1mmt contracts or 

;igrce1m:uts wilL Condo Associ11lio1ts. 

4. Westward nllcgcdly uses its position of entrustment with disclosure documenlll as 

lovi:rage 10 abuse i:ondo ~-ellcrs wbo are ofl~n involved in time-sensitive rent esl11le trunsaclions 

und \um: 1w other rcHs(mable option but to 11ay whntevcr fee Westward chooses to chni-gc, or rifik 

th~ir own polo;1111ial liability under lhe Condo Act by nol providing 1hc documents to prospe<:live 

buyers n1 all, or providing dcticieul disclosure documents. 

5. Disclosure documents 11nde1· Section 22. l ot' the lllino!s Contlo!llinium Pro~rly 

Act (th~·• 1\cl '') are financial s1atoments iiettlng forth various 11specls ot' the Association's finnuci11I 

0onditio11 aud ocher stacements rclnted to the unit, which inclode; (I) current uad anticiputod cupHnl 

cxpc11diturcs of the ns:;ociation, (2) nmount of assets held in the association's reserve fund, (3) 

insurancc coverage requirements, (4) liens on the unit, (5) improvements or altero.tio11s made to 

1he 11nil, ( 6) amou11ts of unpaid asses8ment fees and other charges due, (7) Rtatement of the status 

of any pcm.ling lawsuil or judgmonts to which the association ha party, (8) governing documents 

of the nssociation sucli as the cleclnration, bylaws, ond rules 1md regulations, and (9) the identity 

und mailing address of lhe m:sociation's agent specifically dcsignated 10 receive notices. 

6 Wc~twnrd is the property m:magoinent agent for tho Keumore ChLb Condomini\lm 

Associuriun (''Kcn111orc Club" or "the Association"). 

7. Westwnrd i1, Kenmore Club'~ agent In connection with the financial management 

11ntl n'cor<l kccpinu of documl!nts described in Section 22. l of lhe Act. Westward is nlso the 

/\s~nciat\011 's tksignmed Agent in connection with the rcsnlc and trntt!lfer of owncn~hl!) of a 

co11do111imum 11uit within the Associalion's Propl}rty, whicb includi.:s the prnccs::;, procedures, aml 

2 
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dor:umc111s drscribed under Section 22. l ''Resales; disclosures; foes." 

~- Like many other Condo Associations ju l!li1JOis, Kenmore Club's 1·e::m!c process 

requires condo sellers, such ;1s Plaintiffs, to notify 1he 1\ssocii.ltioo's man11ging ng~•nt, in thi,:; ca:le 

Wcs1ward Mn11agcmcn1, l)f the intcm lo sell their c.ondo unit. The sell~t is 1h1m required rn requt!s\ 

directly. and musL ob1ain disclrn;ure documents, from their Asso1:ii1tion 's ·•other omcer as is 

i-pcr ific:~llv dcsii11atcd [loj t\1rni~h lScction 22.J disclosure documents] when rcqll<..\'ltcd t\J do so 

i:1 ,~-ri ling and within JO duys or the request." 7Ci5 ILCS 605/22/1 th), 

9. Thi: Association i"S uot able to provide the disckJsnre r\_11cu1rn;11ts to the condo ~cller. 

Th< As~nciation's dcsig11nteJ agtmt, Westward, mtmage:; di~ulosure documents ns purl rrl' lhc 

11:~cnt·~ profc~sionnl l'innncilll management ser\'iccs l'o the Association. tA copy of WostWill'd's 

web~i\e di:trnliug !1m1ncinl mr11111g~111cnt services it offers to Col)dn Associmions is attaehed us 

! 0. Sc<.:tion ~2.1 i~ not only nbot1r pro\o iding cto,:uments; il is about the 111a11<1.g1mw11/ of 

dis~·ki~urc document~. Sueh 111~1\1-lgemcnt involve~ an ongoing process and prol'essi1J11nl experti$c 

i11 tile rcquin:mcnts of the Cnt1do Act and 1he financial management, record ki:!cping, stability, and 

sL"curil)' of th~ Co11tlomi11it11i1 Ai.socit1tio11, 

I i . Condo t1wners ure not required lo be CP A's. h,wytirs, maintenance repair pc1·sons, 

land:.capcr~. or i'e«I usialc sales experts to be a Boar<l ivlanugcr. The luck Qf knowledg~\, :i.b!(ily, 

nndk1r cxperli:ie in th,~ variolls dntles, s11d1 u:; finuncial management of the llocum<mts des,,:ribed 

in Sccrinn 12. 1 (a l( I )-(9) of t!rn ;\cl. docs nol preclude ~ condo owner from serving 011 tho Board 

bcc1111s,· h-: 01· i;hc can still uomply with their duties um\l!f tl11:! A1:1 by rcluining. profe:;sionuls. such 

ns \Vc~IWM<I. who do hi1vc lhe skills, k1'<>w(edg~. n1HI expertise necessary ro nssist the Bonrd in 

t.:(Hllplyi ng with 1hcli· du lie;; umkl' the Condo Act. 765 H.CS 60.5/l 8ta)(5 ). 

J 
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12. For example, the Association ond its Board ol'Mnnagers have the duly to \Jhysioally 

nmintain the cqmmon orens of the _property. 765 1LCS 605/18.4(11). If the· Board tvianager was 

elderly or disabled und could not ph.y~ic111ly comply with th~ duly to repuir, he or she be would 11.ot 

be excluded from consideration as A Board Member due to his limitations bcc,111se tlie Assoointhm 

can tx>111roct with professional services lo i;atisl'y that duty, such 11s Kenmore Club c.lid here IA4tcn 

i1 re1:1inccl Westward to manage .and provide disclosure docnmtnts to condo sellers who .so 

denrnnd. 

u. When an ugcnt. such ns Wcstwnrd, does not comply with tf)e duties of his principal-

Assodation, il does not uutotnutically infer that the Associatio11 Doard of Managers is second il1 

line to cany out the obligation. The Kenmore Clllb Board of Managers still has no knowledge or 

ahility ro carry our this cluty. ft Is n0t reasonable to expecl that if the Assoch1tion's desigunted 

agent f<H· rrn1in1c11ance services ren.1scs to fix the leoky roof in the common lll'ea of the Property, 

Boar1l Managers must then become professional roofors to comply with lheir duties uud~r the 

Condo Act. 

14. In lhi~ i;ase, the Associt)tion contracted with Westward to comply with thB duties 

set out un<l!.!r Sect1on 22.1, bul Westward has not complied with the duty to charge only u 

reaso11able fee for ou1-of-pockt:t cosls for providing disclosure docunumts lU1der Sectiu11 22.l(c). 

7(15 tl.CS 605/22. l(c). Just becousc Westwnrd d.oes not want to comply with the reasonnblc foe 

rcquirl.'mt:nt, <loc:; not mean thnt the Association Bour<l MQnugers art> any mol'e equipped to 

u1:mage S~ction 22.1 ducumcnhi thttn the')' were when Westward wns firnt retained. Wilhont tho 

ability H) 111,wage rhc documents, the BQurd Managers are lUtable tQ provide lhem to condo scll~rn 

wi1h any degree ofncc11rncy. 

4 
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15. Cu~tom and practi~ie in the co11do industry is lo contact the manngemei'll agent of 

the i\s~ocial i1J11, not the Boord of Managers. E vcu if the seller were to fin;t roqLl~Rt the clocumcms 

dirt'\:t!y from the Associa!ion. 1he Associuliou would direct lhe s~ll~r 10 "l\ies1ward 10 ubwi.n 

discl()smc clncumcncs. Requiring the 5eller 10 fast req11est disdl)sure documeuti; fmm the 

1\ ~~:.irimion. (lllly to be uirected to We~1wm·d, creates un 1mnccessary step and exchnnge oflinnds 

nt the tail-end of a cimc-scnsitivc real estate tn111Rnction. anrl m!ly cause scltcrJl to ri~k lo~111g a st1le 

iLt potential lntyt:r pulls' out of a den I while waiting tot· disdo~ure documents. 

16. Further, iL is a qucsril)l\ of statutory intcqwetatio11 whether under Sectin11 22.1 (n) 

thl.' t\ssucia1io11 i.~ able Hi demnu<l tlis\.:losl\l'e documents {him Weslward on the seller's bch_all'. 

S.::c1 io11 n.1 1)f the Condo Act ·only mentions the 1111it owner as having a duty to <lw,ancl anJ uhud11 

tlisch\,\ll't' docu1rn:nts on behalf uf the prospcc;1ive truyer. Whet·etts the -Board of Manugcrs' duty 

1111til:r s~\dio1!S 22. l (a'i nnd tb) is 10 provicle thl' doc11menls 10· the unit. 0W11cr. 7ti5 fLCS 

60~-/Ll. l(al, (b). 

17. llc9uiring the Associmion to demand documents on the seller's {01· prospective 

b11y.:r'~) bl!halt' opens tht.' i\ssocialion to po1en1inl !ittbiliry to !he prospective buyer, whereas 

Scrlitm n. I has been intl~rpretcd lo limit liability between the ~cller ~nd pmspectivu buyer 

rcgardin!.\ li11; accmacy, complefcne:;s, and p1·oviding of disclmm1·e duc;umelHS. 

'ilt There is litllc value to retaining management compani~s thnt oxposc \l:ie 

A,suci11lion, such as Kt:11rnore Club i:nd its Bmml (lf Manngers, 10 liability beC(lllSc uf non· 

c11111ptiancl' /llld un~crupulmis busi11c:.:ss ckcisions regarding th~ very law regull\ting the p1·incipol 

.l\ss~•l'.in1ion and i,~ 13ollrd ()I' M1-mogurs. Th~i vnhtc of mnnugt~111ent companies, such ns Wi!srward, 

i.)' 1hs?1r l'lHnpliatK'.c: services with the Condl) Act, and 11ece~~arily requires strict adlicrcnc\!. to the 

5 
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dutir.~, obliw1tio11s, nnd limitations governing Condo Associtltions, sucli as K,mmore Club and 

their .Uoard Munogors1 \Ulder Section 22.1 of the Acr. 

l9. /\lterna1ively1 th~ seller nrny complain to the Association about the excessive and 

unreniionablc fees charged by Westw11rd prior to dosing, yet tltc Association is still in no positio11 

to provitle the documcms to the seller without first obtaining them from Wcstwurd. Assuming the 

.1\~soc.iali~111 is even able lo dcrnnnd the dOC\lllltlllLS from Westwnt·d on the seller's bchnlf (and 

as:-11111i111~ Wi:stwarc1 would comply with lhc Association'$ demand), the fee Weslward would 

chnrgc the /\s~ocialion is the same fee it charges condo sellers-unrcnsonable and beyond "direct 

out-of-po~k~1 costs." The As~ocintion is therefore fot'ced to either potentittlly violute Sedio11 

22.1 's "rcasnnnblc fetl' restriction by recouping West word's Ulll'ell~onable fee from the condo 

sellt!r, or lorct·d IO waste the Association's c1ssets, thus brenohing their duty of care, by not 

recouping WcsLward's tee at 11II every time a condo owner sells their unit to comply with their 

:11a1u101y duty under the Condo i\cL to prnvidc disclosu1·1: documents to the seller. 765 !(.,CS 

605i22. Ith). In either scenario, lhe seller's tn111saetior1 is threntened, the seller is harmed, nnd the 

Assodalion is hmmed either fin.incially or through expanded potential linbility from va1·ioul! 

panics. 

20. Westward is compensated for assuming u number of dutics··~·including mnnaging 

and providing disclos11rc documel\ts lo condo St!llers. The management co11m1ct is between the 

Ass1Jciarion uncl Wcstwurcl- not bc1ween i11<1ividuol condo owner~ and W1:stwanl, Westward is 

118i11g its' ,,s~umcd duty to 1nannge ond provide documents to seller~ as un oppo1·tunily to ''shake 

down" individual condo sdlcrs for proOt rather lhan bargaining for its benefits with 1h~ 

J\s~ociation 's Hont·tl of Manngors during the fonnation ~tagc of the manugemcnt contract or 

11g1 CCl))L'II l . 

(j 
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21 The i\,;sociulinn dc;es nm mHnuge or provide Scc\ion 22.1 disclosul'e documenls to 

i:-011d() sellers. w~~snvord 11ss\1mcd the d111y and obligation, among othors, to manage documents 

1rlentilkd in Section 22. I u~ 1he Agent for the Association. Westward is ihe. As~ociation':; ''other 

l)fli\'c1· as i:-; speciticnlly ctcsignatcd" under Sel'.lion 12.1 (b) and chnrgcd with tl')l~ stal11tot)' 

1·espons1bility 10 both m,mc1g~ ond provide <liscio&me docum~nls 10 co,,do sellers upon demund. 

7 2 /\ l1ho11gh Section 22.1 ( c) of tho Act provides only that ''fa) reasonable fee cov-ering 

1:1~· dirett m1t-0C-prn:kc1 ~ost uf' providing such i11fonm11ion and ..:opying may be charged b,y the 

asscciauon or its 13011nl of Managers lo the unit-seller for providing such infornrntiQn;: Westward 

charges condo sellers cxces~ivc und 1tnreasonuble. fees to obwin disclosure docmnehts un!,\t:r the 

gt11~t~ drnt it ha~ mnhorily to do so vin its comrnct or management 11gre()tne111 with the Association 

,rnd,m uudcr Scctil>ll 22. i(l:) ot'lhe Act. 

.~3. 1\i 111o~r. the Association permits Westward lo collect its rc.isonablc fon for 

prm'iding the ducumr::nts to condo selkrs--not impose their own foe, This Is becuuse agents, like 

We~tward, <1rc only 11blc to charge unit owners a fee if il i~ on bchal f of the As~<>ciatio11 und with 

uurhoriznl1on drht:r frtlll\ rht: /\ssocialion Hoard of Managers irncl/01· the Cortdo Acl. 

2~. On infoni1;,tion and belief, the only fees Westward is authol'i-1.cd 10 charg~ and 

,·cl!cive from -:ondo owner,; are those in connec1ion wirh their servicus lQ the Assoc-itition \llld~r the 

1cr111s l)f their crnHrncl OI' 11rnnagcme.nt ngtcement with Lho Ai;socintion. 

2'i. On information ond belief, rile. Associatiou ditl not authorize Westw.ird to uhurgc 

c.:ondu sc:I lc-rs cxcl.!Stii vc and unrcosonablc- fees to provide condo sellers disclosure docume11t8 held 

in their <.::m: :md cuswdy. 

drnrgt: n ku t"or providing disclosur~ doi:wncnts to con<lo si:ilcrs. St:ctlon 22, I {b) only pcnnits th(} 

7 
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dcsir,m11ccl ugent to provido tht: documents, but tloes not state lhal lhe dt:!ignulcd agent muy charge 

1111y fee whatsoev~r. 765 ILCS 605/22.l(c). If Westward is not providing these documents aud 

churg ing on bclu1lf or the Association (not giving U1e Associnlion uny nf lbe lees ii col lccted from 

uni t scll~ir~), Westward ig then 11busi11g tile Association's property (the documents) to make a profit 

outside of the 11umagemen1 contnict or ugreement, and in viol11tion of Section 22. l(c). 

27. By virtue nf its monagemcnt contmct or ngrecmi;nts with the Associ11tion, 

We;;twanl ~xcrcisc$ dominion and conl1·ol over tht! Associotion's disclosure clocnmenls and does 

not disclose lhcir ··actual ens!" of providing the documents Lo condo sellers. Thus, on information 

and Lidie!', Westward i8 only ohle to provide disclosore documenLs to condo sellers precisely 

bccm1sc i1 is lln Agent of the Association. Westward assumed the duty to mn1111gc the cl<.1c\1nwnts 

identi/i!!tl in Sections 22. l M( I )-(9) under ii~ contrnct or agreement with the Associution, and 

1lw1ctor~, possess mid cont-rols the Associatio11's disclos11rc doouments. 

:u<. for the 11108I pnrt, Westword can pl'Ovid~ disclosm·I!· docu1mmts immediately to the 

u11i1 sdkr bccau~c they arc stored in un electron ic dalabnse 11\unaged and controlled by Wcstwarcl. 

21J. Wei;twal'<l s~ts pre-determined fees for "each" 22.1 disclosure ilem-reganlleli& of 

lhc hmgtlt nf the document or 111~1hod of delivery. 

:10. WesLWnrd <loes not itemiie its churges, or otherwise stole the basis for how 1l 

rlctcnninod the urnount charged for the1;c documents. 

31 . Plai111iffs bring this nction against We,5tward to recover tlle lllll'C,lsonable fees pnid 

which WcslWHrd unlnwfiilly cl1arge<I Plaintiffs and otJ1er similarly i.i1uatcd selleNl in violation of 

lhc S..-ction 22. l (c) u.r the Condo Act. Plaintiifa seek interest. al'lorncy's recs and costs owed to 

lhcrn ant.I other liimilarly siluated persons. 

8 
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;\;; set forth below, w~stwurd 's predatory prnttice nf' price.gouging cnptive cvndo 

solkrl- with unrcasonnb!c foe~ to obtain access to disclo~urc doc,11nents they arc rnquired by statute 

IO 1;,rovidc pr<)spectivc bll)'~rs to close on the ~tk of 1he.ir unit or risk legal linbili\y for 

no11i:ompliai11:~ with their duty under the stat utc, gi\'es l'isc to Pio inti ff nnd the Class· daims HI lcged 

JllRISDlCTIO~ Al\D vr;:Nug 

.)3. Ju, is<liclion over 1Jcfcndar11 is proper q11d~1· 735 11.,CS 512-201)(l\)(l} (transaction ol' 

:111y busincs., within th~ Slate) ancl 7 35 I LCS 5/2~209(b)(J) (corpot·lllion orgnniml undor tile laws 

.14.. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 735 I LCS 512-10 l, beca\1sc the 

1nin~.ir,iu!l(s). or II subsiunlittl part tllenmf. (lCC\llTed in Cook County und Dct'endnnt an Illinois 

eoq1or:1ti1rn doing business in (,'ouk County. 7 )5 1 LCS 5/2-102 l,l). 

J.S. l'i:1in1ifl1' are natural persons and citizens ofth~ Stale orrllinois at all 1imeil relevant 

.Hi l)d.:mlnnt is a coq}ar:-1tion org~inizi:d in ,111d cxisling uncler the laws uf thl', Soo.tc of 

Illinoi~. with its principal plact: of busint•ss lot:::ite<l m 4311 N. R11wnswood, Suite 20 l In Chtllago, 

i lli1101,. 60(il J 

S(JllSTAN'!]Vl~ A.LLll:CATlONS 

:\7. llurry and Dawn Chn1111on were the uwners of n c1)Jldominiu111 llnit lucutcd !It SI 09 

,"i. Ki!nrnorl' Awnuc, l :nit IE, in Chir.ngo l.llinois. 60640, which wm; µart of the Kenmlwe Club 

C,1i1do111iniu111 Ass(1cimio11 for scwrnl yc;:11rs until April J $, 10 I li, whcp the Unit was sold . 

. rn. On ur about February 20, 2016, C.1hontas and Eli:1ab1.:1h Vincem (the "Vi11ce111s"\, 

:1, JH'l>spcctiw pttn:hnsecs or !he Ch!l.nnons' i.:011d<,miniu1n unit, entered into~ n:ul cstu1·e ~<>ntrncl 
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(the "Real Estate Co111rncl'') with the Channon~. (A copy of the Real Es11t1e Contract is auuched 

hereto as ExhlbH H). 

31). Pursuonl lo parngmph 9 of lhe Reul Estule ContrucL, and 11,ccordiug to Section 22, I 

of the !\ct, us 8ollers, the Clrnnnons were required to provide the Vim:cnts, as prospective 

purchasers, witb llu: disclosure inftmnation and tlocwnents required by 7($5 JLCS 605/22. l(a). 

h1ilt1re lo provide disclosure documents to a prospective buyer with disclosure documents and/or 

deficient documents subjects the. l'.ondo ~ellcr to polentiul Hability unde:t' Scctioll 22.1 of Ille Condo 

Act. ( A cupy or Section 22. I of the Condo Act is nttache<l be.reto as Exhibit C). 

40. The 13ourd uf Managers, on be'bnll' of tlle Ass0ciation, is required by slatute to 

provide the Sc(:tion 22. l disclosure documents to a requesling unit owner. 765 ILCS 605/22. J(a). 

The Board ot' Munogers commonly designates this duty tci a property munag!-}rnent compu_uy, if 

one is rct,iincd, which i1; what huppened here when the Association retained Westward. 765 fLC.S 

605/18(a)(5). 

4 1. On information and belief~ Westward has the l\bility to nogotfate itc; compensation 

d11ring the bargaining phase uf its c{mtraotual or management agreement with the Association. As 

n pmlcssional property nrnnngcmcnt bu~iness, Westward is n sophisticated party. As such, on 

info,malion nncl belief, Wcstwnnl ball an opportunity lo bargain for the sp~uHic <lutiei; i1· waii to 

ns:.un,e, and the :rnrviccs it wns to provide lo Kenmore Club. Wcstwi1rd wns UM!HI, o,· should llavc 

b<Jl'n 11warc, or ull t'he dutie~ it was assuming !him the Association bccaus~ Westward'.~ 

profc::;sicnnl obligations under the Condo Act and tho Condo Manager Act include the duties to be 

lrnowlcdiicable of: (i) lh~ Condo Act, (ii) the Illinois Not-tor-Profit Corpol'ation Act, {iii) it~ 

prin1,; ipal 's bylaws, :111d (iv) any other laws pert,1ining to comhnlni ly association management. 7 65 

!LC~ 6051\!U; o05/ IR.7(1})l3J. 

10 
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47.. l.lpon in!hrmntion 1rnu belief: throughm1t the en1iru durntion or the events set forth 

bcr,:in. \-Vest ward was (and lltill is) th~ manngem.mt Agent for Kenmore Club. 

43. /\1 all rdevant limes, Westward was the ugent specifically desigun1ed under 

5¢..:t:,ons n . l tb) iind (c) ror tht: i\ssociation in e<mncction with tht scr\·icc <>f providing <li:iclosurc 

do~um,'.111:; 11) unit 1,cllm upon dema111I us pt.11·L of itll mam1~emenl duries for the. Assmiiation, nnd 

ehargiPg only a rcasrn1~bk foe li1r the cost of r,ro\'idini su0h -informnt\()n to u11i1 ~cllors. 76~ ILCS 

605/1'2. l (b), (1.:). 

Property m(1t111::i;cmcm comµanie~. like We11tward, 11rc tl'gonrs of tlic A,;so<:iaiiC111 by 

virtu.:: of 1hcir nn,nagement contral:ls or ~gr~i:ments with them. 765 lLCS 605/18.?(b). On 

i11fr1rmn1 ion n:td belief', ;is Agent nf' Kcmmorc Club, Westward ptovidcs iinancinl 11101mgcmc11l t\l1ll 

rt:l·(:rd k,;:cprng srn·ices, nncl is thereby umhorize<l to, and in foc.:t does, mnnuge and CQntJ•ol the 

Association· s finanl'itil documL!ntS a11d records identi ficd un<lor Section 22, I (a)( I)-( 9) li: e., 

disdos\ln: documcn1::;'). 

4:i. lhc res111e proc\?!;S for Kenmore Club requires condo sellers m notify their 

,l\ );;i:1c1atio11 ':; manag.iog ltge1H, in chis case Westwan.!1 of the intent to sell tht,il' i.;ondo unit. The 

sci l•~r i::; 11lc11 rcquin~d 10 request <lircctly. and must obtnin disclosure clocum~nu:, lrom their 

;\,:;o~'.ia1i,)ll's d0sigm11ed agent. \V.cstward-·thc party who Im~ n~sum<::d the specilic scatuto1:y duty 

lo pr,widc 1hc seller witl, Section 22.1 disd<)Slll'C d0C\lmems. 765 lLCS 605/22. l(b). 

4(l On in ltwmatio11 und belief, Westward exch1sivcly mirnuyc)j und conLrob S~clion, 

n . I di:;dosu,·~ dot11nic11t!. 011 hchalf of l\w, As.soc lat Ion in an electronic databnsc, most nt' which 

1 On 111fornmth'i11 a11<l hclid, \.Vcstwurd makes ti.le Asso~iution's Governing D01:u1ncntli {i.e., 
ikdnration, Bylow11, Articles of lncorponllion, Rt.ties & Rcg11lati()llS) available In ''real time to all 

11 
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47, The Chmmons, anu similarly situated cQndu seliers, rely on Westwiircl to provide 

them with accurate nnd comprehensive disclosure documt.nts that comply with 1he m~nda~es of 

Scclions 22.1 (a)( 1)-(9) of lhc Condo Act because Westward is .lhe only p111ty au1horized by 1he 

;\ssociation to mauagc ,md provide these documents to them. 

4~. On inl:orrnalion and belief, the Association i.s not equipped with the expertise or 

knmvlcdgc of the relcvmit legal requirements and financial management to ndcquntely provide 

disclosure documents to sdlcrs--hcnce, the statutory duty is delegul~d (o We$1.ward, a professional 

Association Munng1~111ent company. 76S [LO, 605/l8(a)(5); (See Exhibit A), Even if Plaintitl'a 

wtre able lo obtain dlsclosllre documenls from their Associntion lo avoid excessive. tees of 

Wc~tward. fllaintifr~ run the risk of receiving deficient disclosure doc11ments. Plaintiffs would 

tlui11 be subjcd 10 potential linbllily, bccuu~e it is lhe seller.tho\ hns a stRtutory obligation to provide 

sud I documcnls to po1cntial buyers. 

49. As this stulutory (h1ty was delegated to, and assumed by Westward, condo s~l\el's, 

such as the Plaintifts herein, woukl not reasonably request thesi: doc\lments from their Associa1ion. 

50. Westward provided the Channons with a docmnent e.~titlc~ "Escrow Docnmtnt 

Rc<JllC~l Form." (A copy of the Bl!crow Document RequCBt Form is attached as Group Exhibit 

D). The document is created hy Westwnrd 0nd contains the company 's name in the lttlerhcad. 

We.~lward provided tl1c Chonnous, aucl similarly situutcd concto unit sellern, this document on 

behalf or the 1\ssociation. The Escrow Request Fotm stuteli in pertit)ent pnrt 

lflhi~ rcquc~t i~ to obtain a l't\lD ASSESSMli;l'lff Ll!:Tn~R for a SALlUTIUNSf'lm 
of OWNERSHll', p)~usc fox/emllil: CovcI Sheet, Doc\lmenl Rcquci.t Fnrm, Credi! 
Autho1·ization Form, Notice of Intent to Sell, Homeowner lnformation Sbeet and 
< iuverning l)oiaimcnt.s Rider· (c11r.ir1; r>111.:k<1g~)-

hu11mnw11crs viu. lils) online portal." However, it is ltncle11r if' Wi.:stwm·d charge!! condo own~rs a 
fee lscpurnw from A~8oci11tion feus) to access and downlo11d these documents !n the onlinepoi'tal. 

12 
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1\lso, pl~n~e prtwide estinrnltd closlng claw: 

origim11} (Se<1 Group Exhibit 0). 
4/18/16 ___ {emphrisis in Lbe 

. 
51 . n,~- Cho1:nons directly umificd Westward, the <lcsignated Agent for their 

/\ssnciation. ot' 1h..:ir inrcn1 It> sdl hy ~uhmi!dng a :mmdard form document entitled •·Notice or 

J111,m1 fo Sell." (Se,, Group 1-'.xhihlt l>). The documcm is crnn1cd by Westward illld comains the 

cmnpany's m1111,: in th,: kt1<:rlwatl. Wl)slw11nl provided the Char.nons, nnd similnrly situatc:d condo 

ui1it "cll<'rs. 1hi:; d,ic:umc,111 011 be hit If of the Condi) A.~sndatiot\. The Notice staled an .. Anlit:ipntcd 

C lo~ing. Dt11c·• or April 1:-1. 1016. (A. l.:Oµy uf the Notice ul' tntt:nt to Sell is 1\ltad1cd a:i Group 

r :xhibil l>J . 

.51. As part and parc~l (If the above relcrunccd "pui.:kage," Wcstwurd provided th~ 

Chnnnons "ith n $la11<l11rcl form t!ncume1.11 l() complcic emitlcd ·'Document Request Form .. {i.e., 

ll1<k:r Form) for, :inmnt-i oth~r thing~. Secrion 22.l Di~.:lowro Documents. (A cnpy of tht 

'·D1ic11111~n1s l~cquc5l Form" is attflched as Group Exhibit O). The Orde1· Form i$ creolcd b;· 

W1.·,mvard and c1J111ains lhc cump,m(s nmnc in the lcctcrhcad. Vfomvanl provided thl! Cha1mons. 

m11.l silni:nrly si t11111ed condo unit ~oilers. this doc111nen1 on he hall' of the As~ociii@n. 

5_;_ \V,:stw;ml 11\so provided the C'ha11no11s, as pan or1h~ "pc1d<ngc:· o standard form 

donum:nt tu c1.11npltk cnlitlctl "CNd1t C~ll'<l Au1ho1•izntio11 Funn." (A copy or the ·'Credit Cntct 

Aulh.,ri,mt,011 Form" is uuachcd hereto as Groirp l!.x.hlbit l)). The l\ulhori:.mtion Ponn is crt:ate<l 

br \\•cslwu1·d ttnd crn11ains the company's nt1t11ij in the 11:Herh<:nd. Wostwiird prnvidi:<l the 

Ch.moons. and !iirnil:.irly situ11ted condo unit sellers, this ducumeuton heh11lt'of1hc AlSsociation, 

54 Specifically, Wtslwa,•d charged the Chu1mon~ $75.0() fo1 a "Condo 

()11cs1ionti:tir1.:.·ni$dn~u1l' S1:it1,:111cnt122. J" tbnc i11c.:l11ctcy provitling som~. bm no\ a.II. Sl!ctio11 22.1 

di~,l(i:.-ur<.i 111fnrn1a1io11. Addition.illy, \.Vl.}s~war<l. charged 1hc Channom; $ l 50.00 !'or n "Puid 

A!>lle~Sllll'I\C Lcurr.'' 1111d S2U.00 for u "Yc11r l<l Dale 1ui:o1nc Stt11cmllnt & Budget." l11 rotnl, 

13 
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w~slward chnri:t:d the Channons Two-Hundred un<l Forty-Five dollms ($245.00) toprovid~ them 

with i11fonnation they had a stalt1tory duly to provide the Vim:cuts, the prospective purchasers of 

the ctin<l(lminium unil. 

55. Westward, as Agent for nnc1 on behalf of the Associntion, provided the C:hnnnotts 

wi!li ,1 ·'t:011<lomini11111/Towohouse Disclosur.e Slutement.," and all11d1ed some, I.Jut not all, oflhe 

½c;:cllon n .1 <fac losurc dnc.umcnls. Alex Wiseman of WcstWlll'(I Manngcincnt, Inc. signed tho 

Disclosurl! Stillt·mcnt us Agent for the Association. (A copy or the "Condomin~umffownhouso 

Disclosure Slatcmcnl" is attached ns E:xblbiC E). 

56. Plamtif'fa' stolulory obligation uuder. Section 22. l(u) continued up through the date 

l)f closing lo provide the prospective buyer with the required disclosure doc11men1s, 111 this case, 

the dosing rn;cum:d on April 18, 2016. 

57. On or about July 2R. 201 7, the C'hannons sent a letter to Westward, wherein they 

<h:mantlcu lhlil Westward provide infomialion and/or documcntn1ion supporting: (u) "ou1~of

pocket'· ct)&ts for providing dh,-closurc clocumcllls, (b) a busis for how ii determined the amount lo 

charge for Lhese documents, and (c) suppottiui:t doctunentation for the$ l50.00 chargi; for the Paid 

Asscssnwnl Lener uncl/or ba.,;is for how i! dc\ermined the fee. Westwurd did not respond lo the 

Cllilnnons' dcm.snJ. (/\ Cl\py of tite "Demand Letter'' is uttuchecl ns Eihlbll F). 

58. Unit i;c:llcr!l, such us Plaintiffii, have a statutory duty to provide prospective 

purdiasl.!1 s all di ~closurt: document~ natl statements listed in Section 22.1 of the Act, Nontthelesi;, 

We1;tward prices these docum~nt$ separately and misleads the unit 11~ll6r lo believe they cun ch1my 

pick nnd choose among o list of disclosun:: documents to provide prospective purchas{:rs. (See 

G1 011p Exhibit U). 

l4 
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S~l. All11ougb lhc stntut~ provides only I hat ''f uj reason11ble l~e covering the di reel 0411• 

0!~1,lld-:ct cos, of providing s11d1 infonm\lion and copying mny be churged by lhe (lssacintion or its 

Board llf Mam11?ers to 1hc: unit sdhir l<.lr providing tht' inf01111c11ion1' ' W<!slwurd ·s ''Document 

R.cq1:11st Form'' has pre-set chnrgcs for ·'(}llch" 22.1 disclosure item•--regardlcss of the length _llf 

llK· tlu.:111Hc:n1 c,r nictho\l or delivery. (See Group Exltihil D) . 

60. The nrnnagcmc!tl( of disclosure docume111s occurs. m should <:H.:cur, _011 un ongoing 

h,b1S aud wet: before a runclo owner submits n rc:ques1 to \Vc:stworcl. Thus, i;ec1ion 22. l (c)'s fee 

rcs1rk:i1)n..; only 11pp!y to lh1: CU!>l as~ocia1ed with making those documcnl!i t,vailahte to contlo 

uw11c:rs----for cxumplc, the cost of printing or dclivi,,r:-,, lhrough cxpe~i1ed mail. 76::J lLCS 

605:22. I ( c). 

h I. WC!-.(War(Jls fee of'l\vo-Hundrtd and Fony-F-ive dolh1r t$245.00) tor providing the 

stalutonly r~quir..:d Section 22. l clocumc11tatio11 is not a '·rcasonal>k' fcc0 covering direct 0111-of. 

pocki.:t c,ist~ for providing s11c-h infonnution. 765 IL.CS 605/22. l(r), 

(1?.. On informntion and bulicf, Wesnvar<I doe6 1101 itemize its charges, ur 01hcrwisc 

.~1a1c ,h~ b:1sis for how it dc1~rminl!~ the nmotm1 charged for th~se documents. 

(1]. The Channon~ and other simil.1rly siruaLcd Clast< rnemhcrs cannot reasonably obtuin 

!11\' 11c1:cssury 0\1ru111c111s 10 sell their unit from any mher soun.:e hut from Westward, um! only if 

1hcy p1\1v:de Westward 1hdr c-rcdil card inform,1tiou in the Authorizntion Form. Ph1i.J1Lift'5 u1e th11H 

b..:holckn 10 \V.:s1w.ird nnd have no reasonable choice but tll pay irs ~xccssive nn<l unreasonuble. 

t~~\-s •o, 1ht:1in thi:: nt•eessm-y disck>s11rc documents to .sell their condominium 1111it ~nd comply with 

tlwir own stnruwry du1y under the Co11<10 Act. 

M. \Vc&lwal'd ls cs:1cnti11lly \1sing the cosl~shifting prov\silln of765 ILCS 605/22. 1 (.c'J 

lu 11wkc an unlawful prnflt. In 1;0 d<iiug, Wcsnvord ha.<; effectively compelled the: Chnnnons, and 

l '.i 
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other .!iimilnrly ~ituated Cius:. members, 10 puy this 1:1xcesHive and unrcnsonnble fee: to sell their 

condr.mi11iu111 units, in violation of the statute and public policy of the Stnte of Illinois. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

65. Class Definition: Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to 735 lLCS 5/2-80 I on 

bohnlf ol' themselves and a Clnss of similurly situated hldivldl1nls, defined as follqws: 

A II pcr~uns who sold or attem])tcd to s<.:11 u 1.:omlomi11ium unit in a. condominium 

associ111iu11 managed by Defendant when: the purchoscr(s} demnnded lhul seller(s) 

provide the legally required disclosure infom1utio11 listed in 765 !l.CS 605/22. 1, 

compelling lhe seller(s) lo pay Dcfendum what is s11pposecl lo be n ·•rensonablc foe" 

ro obtain thi1' information from Dof'endant. 

Excluded from Ille Cluss a·re: { 1) Doftmdont, Defendant's agtmls, subsidiaries1 

purc1tts, successors, predccossors, nod any entity in whic;h Defendant or its parents 

hove a controlling interest, and those eL1titics· current un<l former employee!!, 

oniccrs, nnd tlircctors; (2) the Judge lo whom this c~se is nssigned nnd lhc Judge'll 

lm111cdi111e fnmity; (J) any pernon who executes und 'flies n tJmcly request .for 

cxclusiuH lh>m lhe Cl11:;s; (4) any person:; who h1wc had their 1,:Jaims in this m1mur 

linally n<ljudicate<l and/or 01.herwise released; nud (5) the legal rcprcsonlatives, 

s11ccBl\Sllt'~ and nMs_igns or any such 1:xclutleu pernon. 

M. Numi:i·osity: The exact ttumber of C:la~s memb~rs h; unknow11 and is not nvuiJRblo 

It'> l'lailll1ffa :11 this lime, but individual joindcr in this cnsc iii impructicablc. Thi.! Class is likely to 

Ct>m;ist of hundred~, if 11ol rhousunds, ot' i11di vidual:;; Jue lo Defendant's mao11gcment of a number 

nf ccmdomiuium assoi.:intions in the Chicago metropolitan u.rca.2 Ch1ss mumh1:rs can be l!i1Sily 

iclc111ilied th1'l.111gJ1 LJcfondnnt 's records or by other means. 

:: Se,· 011c of Wcslwnrd's wcbsilol; al httrs://weslwanl360.com/ which "lo]ffcn; com1uunily 

u:;so0iulion 11ianug~m~~11t in C:hicngo for homeowni.:rs, condos, lownhomcs und cq-op 

0Gsocialio11s ... '' and also ·'ofl'cl"(!;] managenumt for local Chiougo single-unit condbs, mulli~fumily 

pmpertics, ancl :1pmt111c111 buildings with up lo 400 units." 

16 
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Ci 7. Common111lty nnd Pnidominance: There are several questions of' h1w an<l fac1 

com!11011 lo the claim~ of l'lt1l11tilh nn,d the Class member~, and t·hus~ questions prcc.lorninate o\'cr 

1rny questions !hut may nil~, indiddual class 111cmbers. The common qm:slions of luw und foci 

for P!ainlifi'$ and :ill Cl:1ss members include. but nrc not limited t11, whether Defendant's charges 

ur !l111oun:$ in 1:xc~s:i of i1s "direct 0111-0[-pocket c{1~tls)" ror providing the tlisclosure infor111111ion 

tl1:11 l'lainti1't\ \V~rc lcgall)' ohUr,:itr.rl to obl3in umlcr 765 ILCS 605122, l constitute;; an 

11nrl·a:so1u1hlt: and s1111u1orily improper Ire under Sec1ion 22. 1 or the Illinois Con<lomiuium 

f'rnpcn~• .-\c:c: 

J\ . In violution of the Illinuis Condominium Property Act; um1/or 

B. In vllllation of the Illinois Consumer fraud ,md Dec:cplivc Uusincss Prncticcs 
..\ct. 

MC A,1equOl'Y of Rcpre~entation: Ph1imiffs will l'airly and ndequatcly represent ;uni 

proh't:I die :merest:; ol'lhc Class, and have rerniBt'd COllltsel comp\.llenl t1n<l experienced in compl"cx 

d:1s~ al:rion li11gmion. Plaimiffc; have no int~rc:;1 auu1go11i&1ic tc1 thos~ of the Cla:;s, and Dcl'e1i<lan1s 

ha., n,, dd~11scs \1ni,,uc w Plointifls. 

<>9. Apprn11rint'l!11css: Clnss proceedings an: ab-o supr.riC>r \o oil nthcr :1vailablc 

.11etliuds for the !'air and i:fficienl adjudicution or lhis eomrover'::ly becmtsll joindcr ot' nil p1111ies is 

1mprac.:Lic.:nbk f urthcr, it would be Yirtuully impos.siblc for the individuul mumbcrs of tbc Clasli to 

(1btai11 cffecttv0 relier beclluse the dn1n11g.::s si1f('ere<l by individual Closs member:; arc likely iO be 

rcl.1tivdy small, especially giv1:n th~ burdt!n and cost of imlivldoally conducting the complex 

li1igi11io11 11<:,c~~itated by Oefendant'b 11ctio11s. Even if Cl1rss t111:1mbcrs were ,lble or willin~ ro 

pursue s;1ch in(iivilluul litigati<,n. a dass nctio11 wm1ld still \)i: pn:f~rablc due to lhc fllct thut a 

1n,lltiplici1y c•l'i11d1vidunl oc1io11s would likely int:reose 1hc exptmse 11ml lime orlitiga1io11 gi·o1t J1 lhe 

cc ,111plcx legal itll(l !'act11al t:out1.Jw1·i-ies prl!scnted i1\ this Class Al'tion C\.>1nplaim. A dass ac1im1, 
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on the othc.r hund, p1·civides lhe benefits of' fewer mru111~emem dififoull i~s, ~inr,lc adjudic111ion. 

economy of scale, nnd comprehensive supervision by n single Court, and would result in reduced 

1imc, enort und expense for all parti~~ t111d the Court., und ullimntely, the uniformity or decisions. 

COUNT! 
(Vlolallou of the IIUuois Condominium Propcrcy Act) 

70. Plaintiffs mtillcs and incorporates by rctercncu pRragl'11phs l through 69 of this 

(:l;1ss Acllon Complnint as purngraph 70 as if tillly set forth hi,rein. 

71. Section 22.1 uf the llllnois Condominium Property Act provides, 

(fl) ln the event of any l'esule of a condominitim unit by u unit owner other than tJ1c 

developer such owner shall obtaitt from the Board of Mnnagers and shall make 

availnble for inspectfon to tho prospective purchasor, upon demand .. . 

(b) Tile principol ornc('l' of' th11 unit oWnt!r's associntion or s11cll other o.{fker fl~' i1;· 

~pecijically tleslg11a1ed shall fitrnish th~ above iuformuliou when requested to do 

so in writing and within 30 days of the request. 765 I LCS 605/22. l (a), {b).l 

71. S1:c1io11 22 , l (1:) fl!tthcr provides, 

(l;) A 1·e11scmaMe fee c:ovcriug the direct out-of-pocket cost or proVcidlng such 

(11forma1ion 11nd copying may Im chllrgcd by !he nssl)ciation or itll Board of 

M1U1ugers to th(' unit seller for providing S\1ch infonnation.'' 765 ru;s 605/22. t(c). 

73 . Kcnnh)re Club spcoitically d08iguall!d Westward ai; its Agent to provide Section 

22.1 Di!;dc1~\1l'u Documcnls under Section 22. l(b) to the Chnnnons nn.d similarly :.itm\Lctl Closs 

mcmhcrn. (Sae Exhlhit F,). 

74. Properly moongement agents, such as Westwtird, exen;ise dominion 1111!.l control 

ov-:r 1hc /\ssociation's disdosure documontl! and do not disclose their "ac1ual cott'' of providing 

the clncumenls to c;(indo sellers. Thcrtfore, lhis imbalance of control over disclosure documents 

pmvldc~ a basis lo li11d an implied cause of action to protcc1 condo sellers from 1nanl\ging agen1s 

lhnl ~:un ..:nsi ly 1al<c udvunlugc of ~cllers under this i;tructwe. 

} P.mpha!!iH adrlcd unless 1,therwisc noted. 
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75. To prn1ec1 condo st11lers und -buyers involved in the sule und pi11·ch11se o(' condo 

units. 111 l 972 che legislature addoo Section 22, "full disclosure before sale,'' to the Co11<fo Act. 

Sub5cqul.lnll)', in I 9MU the legislultlre u<lded Secllvn 22. i. "Rrs11lcs: disclosures: l~cs." 765 lLCS 

Ml5:27; 605122 I. 

n. l:ntlcr s~~Lion 22. l(c). Kenmore or i!s lfour<l ol'Mtmugu1·!- 111·c restricted to d1a1·_ging 

1ll1l)' a "n:aso11nbtc !'cc" tnvuring the direct nuH'i.t~pn<:kct costs t'or providing disdosurc documc111s 

m condo scllc-rs such as Ph1in1iffs. 765 !LC$ 605/22.1 (c). The rt:&lrictinll h11s the cffot.;t of 

prntec1i11~ both condo sellers und prospective buyers, hy en:mring. that :.cllc1·s arc not priei; gouged 

nnd by ri:moving cosl-probihit1v..: barriers lO providing pl>tcntial buyers with the docutllents to 

make au i11 fo1 med '1cc1sio11 regardiug the purclrnsc. 

77 Thi: purpose 1)f th~ Condo /\c1 is 10 govern the atfuirs of lllino!s Cuntlo 

,\s.\m~ia1i<111:;. nnd eswblish procedures for the cre11ti(>n, snle, nml opcrntiou of' condo111i11iumi,. 7<15 

IL.CS 60511 X. ti/ .~eq. The ~piril of llw Act i:; tc> protect 1hc 1rnblic ("~u they k11ow cxoctly whot 

1lwy·rl! g~~niag inw''.J. (A copy of the Sc11a1e Pro.::~ccli11gs of 771h 111. C1c11. 1\sscm .. Se,1ml· 

Pmcei;dings, Junl! 21. 197 2, at 91 is 1-11mche<l as Exhibit G). 

78. Tht· llliuob lcgi!dnlive record sra1ci; thnt thtl Conrlo Act wus intl!udc<l to provide 

·11tt: l1 .11m:ilf .,mount or cunsumcr protecdon." {A copy of the House ProcccrJinis of 831·d Ill. Cii;11. 

A!-~,•m .. Hou:,~ Proceedings, May 26, I 98\ llr 157 i.~ ultaehc;I ns Exhibit H). Speaker Mndigun 

st:,tes, ·· !'ht> c:ss.:nc.: of the Bill [ th~ prop(,sed nmendmelll overhuuling rh<! Cond~, Act I is to provide 

rhut rrgulatin11 of ('ondu111iniu1i1s statewide shnll he. uniform at the snmc time that we p1·0111dc the 

,i/1il1111Ie 1(111/J//JI/ ~r CI/IISllllll!Y prvlucffoll ." (See Es.ltlhit R). 

79. Section 2'.!. I wu~ c11nctcd rm .lamt:\I'}' I, 1980, lo address tht: rtisale of condo units. 

\\'hik it i:{ u11tlispukd tlwt disclosure n.!quircmcnts imposed by Section 22 ·and 22.1 pt'Oll:cts 

19 
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pntenliul buyers, the l~gishlliverecord demoni;trates lhnt it wi1s ulso intended 10 protect sellers (i,d., 

condo owners). {A copy of tb.e 83rd 1lL Gen. Assem,, House Proceedings, .Jul. 2, l 983, \ll 4 

amending thi: Condo l\cl tu ··strengthenfj the righls of unit owners" is anuched as E:dtibH 1). 

80. Oisclosw·c requirements necessarily p1•otcct both scUcrs and buyers. The 

prospt·c1h-~ buyer is prniecle<l Crom potenlially making-u bad fovestment. whereas the condo 

soll1\r1
~ co111plinnce with the c1isclo'surc requirements prntccts him or lier from liability. 

81. 1\ plain reutling of Section 22 .. I (c) demonstrnles thnt it wos inf ended to protect 

scllcrli, because the foe for obtainir.g disclosure docmncnti; i:i imposed ouly on them. 765 n.cs 

605/22. i { c }. Therefore, the statutory provision to charge only •·o reasonable fee" covering lhe 

uct11al cost of producing <lisclosuro dooumems directly impncts the scllel' who Is slulutorily chrugcd 

with dcm:mJn1g and obtaining the documents lor a cost, und maybe linblc for foiling to muke th.em 

av,1il:iblc to potent.in! buyers, or providing clelicient disclosure documents. 

82. The overarching objective of the Condo Act is uuilomtlty in regulaticm, wnile 

provichng the ultimate amount of consumer protection. (See Exhibit H, nt 157). An implied p1·iv11tc 

ri1.ih1 of action ugninst property mnnngement companies, such as Westw11rcl, who an: the designare~ 

ugem:; or condo :1ssociatio11s, by condo sellers can be inferred bec.:ausc the legislative record 

confirms rhar S<:ction 22. l wus in I ended to protect both sellers aml. pott:ntittl buyets. 

83, The Cl1aono11s are within 01e Class of persons !ho Illinois Condornini\lm Act is 

d~sign~J 1u prot.:ct. Plointiff~ nre condomini11m tmit sellers who hnv~ a stcitutory dut>' to provide 

disclosur.: ducumcnts to prosrcctivc buyers pursuant to Section 22.1 of the Condo Aot upon selling 

lhl•i1 unit!>. 765 I LCS 605122. l (a). Si.'\:tion 22.1( c), when mul in conjunction with the Act's 

1~~isla1ive histol'y, clearly demonstrates lhat the lcgislnturc wns well !'\Wart: that prorcrty 

111:11rngc1nc11t agw,ts 111ay chai-gt: cxcessiw fees for thdr s~rviccs. /\s u mt:nsure ol'protcction for 

20 
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Ille ~,:lier fhn11 u11scruplllous m:11111ging ugents. and to ensure 1h.it th~ condo s.:llcr cnn fulfill his 

statutor)' duty to pC1lcntial buyers, the legislature imposed a foe restriction l'or disclosure documems 

in ~er.:1 iun LU. Thc1·cfore, the Chnnnous are memb~rs or the 1>11rticuhll' l:la~s ul' imlividrnils for 

Implying 11 ~nusc or actil)n in fovt,r nf con<ltm1i11ium ~!!Hers uguinst con<lominium 

1nan:1g,:111cnt co111panic~ .. rnC'h m: Wcstw:1rd. who arc aq.cnti- or the /\ssodauon. is Cl)llSislcnt with 

th<! undt'-dying purpu~~ ol' Seel ion 22. l: 10 cn:.url.': that lht s~lle1· i:t\Jl "Sillisfy their s\arntory 

,ibligadon 10 dt!mand and jHO\'i<lc prospective buyers with disclosure clnrnrncnts·. 

~_;; Failing to fiml un i mpliec.l cu use ol' nction agains1 Wt'.stwar<l would rcnd"r lhl~ Condo, 

Act m:clcs~ for :ill parties involved i11 the condo resale trnmmction, us it would preclude both the 

,dlt-r frnm prn1ec1ion ag:1i11~1 pricll guugin~. and prevent the prospective huyel' from oblainihg the 

111fonn:11in11 hdd withiu 1h1: disclosure clocumcms. fn uddition iO hnmrn1g the seller through pr\cu 

gout:111g, W1..,mv11rd forces the seller ro choose between paying fin exorbirunt foe and foiling lo 

prn\·i1k• th~· ncc1:.~sary disclosurr doi:uments to porc11t1nl buyers, thus apc11i11g themselves to 

po1e111i:il fo1bili1y. This 1s no rcn\ choic~ ;.u 1111. 

86 In rufosing 10 ahiclc by St!ction 22. l (c), Westwurd is acting w111rary to the purpolll.l 

~1r1h~ :\.;r \l,\•~twnrd dc~rndcs co11sum1:r proreccion for members uftht: public, specil'it;<11ly condo 

,l'.llt:1~ amt prospective buyers, by disrupting the cst:tbli:ih<!d procedures rcg11lating tho sRle of 

1'.1111~to111im11111s 111 Illinois 1h111 v.:eri;> imcndcu to ensure tho lilir Jisp~11sutioo of <li:-c1osure 

87. f'tni111 iffs' injury of bei11g 1h~ Cflptiw victim of Wcstwnrd's price gollging is 

prn:1~l'.ly tht· kind of injury that Section 22. l(c) was <lcsig111:d to prtwm. The lcgislutivc history 

ol' 1hc Co11<111 1\c1 <1~111t.>11s1rntcs thut the Act was inknck<l to pl'Ovidt: lh() "11ltin1ate c(insumcr 

21 
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pmtcttion''·•-which necessarily includes c()ndo sdler:s in this prott!clkln. Ultimate co1m11ner 

protection cncoinpusscs sellers precisely because Sectio_n 22. l imposes it duty on sellcr/i to ohtoin 

disclm:uri: <l<>cumcnts !'rum designulc<l munuging ilgcnts for II cost. If the cmtrt Wt!re ll(lt lo liud an 

implied cause of action, WcstwArd could conceivably continue chnrging the public higher and 

hight!r re.::; wilhuul limit. Rother lhm1 limiting fees to the direct our-of-pocket cost covering lhe 

electronic tnmsmi!lsion omVor prit,ting cir' docume111s. as the statute demn11ds1 Westward is 

charging $245.00 for this service with no distinction between the nctunl l)Olil for the method of 

delivery. 

88. linplyini ;1 private caustJ of action is necessary lo effecluate the purpose nl' the 

st:itulL' hl:causc.: by foiling to do so, the pnblic-particularly conclo sollern-wo111c1 be left opeu to 

hunn ,mrl have no recm,rse lo onforce the "nrnsonablc foe" provisloi, in Seution 22. I, 

&9. Westword'N ,1llegedly exorbitant fees ror disclosure documents viol11tcs public 

policy of cl,c St,ttc or !tlinois bccnus~ condo sellers in Illinois artl being forced to puy exctlSsive 

and 0.111ri:ason11ble foes co obtain disclosure documenls they have o legal obligation to provide 

90. The duty Lo provide discloi;urc documents is ascribed lo Lhe Associatio11 anrl 

11u111nging agl!llf, inccrchaogcably. The Condo Ad does nut makt: a <lislinclion bctwuen the dutit:s 

of tbc Associ.1tio11 and those ossumed by ils ilgent because the statute ussunrns thnt the dulit:i, of 

thl' :\l>M>d111ion arc co-exhmsivi, with thos1.: of its ttgent. 

91 Sl0ctio11 I H(a)(:5) of the Condo Act expressly permi1s profossionnl pl'operty 

m1111ag~mc111 comp:mit:s, likt' Westward, to nssumc the fiducinry und statutory duties of the 

A~~ociatiC)fl Board of MnMgcrs. 765 ILCS 605/18(1\)(5) ("the bonrd may engage the services of a 

lllillHlgl!I' ()I' a IIHIIIHgi11g ngcnL''), 

22 
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•)2. \Vc;;1w11rd chos~ to as~ume the s1u1111ory d111y to mwwge and provide <lisclosure 

doc:umc,u~ 10 condo sellers. as prescribed 11nclcr Scctious 22. l (11) nnd (b) of the Condo Act. 

•n The duties of the Principol-Condo Associa1ion ,md lhlll QI' iis Agent-µrnµeny 

11,anugcincnt ('111np1111y arc CHIC im<l the same. Scct1(111 l8(gl of1hc Concto Act defines ii ··property 

111:111:l!(Clll~II! c11n1puny" us. 

(Al pi;"l'Slln. pnnncr~hip. 1.'M/Wl'11iio11 , i.ll' mbcr lc!,\nl ,mtily 1mtit!t1tl to tru11.wu:t 

l,,rshrn.1·.v un /,e/1t1~fuf1Jtl111rs. actio.11 011 bchalfc-for 11s <lll agentftJr n unil owner, 

1111it owriurs or ((SSudatilJJI of 1111/t l))l'IWYS lor lht! jll/11)0,'fi' 11/' ct11·1:ring emf {/1(1 

r/ulies, 1'1!.Sptmsibllities, 111111 othe1· 11b/Jg((/iom: ncccssi\ry for 1hc di\y 10 day 

npcrmion and 1mmagemc11t of nny property subject lo this Act. 765 ILCS 605/ l 8(g). 

':l<I. Conver~cly. Sec1ion l8J of the Condo Ac1 SIilies !ht) following, 

nw unit owners t1nod11tit111 is responsible for the 11111trr,ll mlmi11/Mmtin11 ol' rho 

pn>pcl'ly 1hmugh its duty dccled board or manugcrs ... The us:;11d11tit>n shall have 

a11d cxl'rcisc oil powers nct·essary ur convcnlcnl to effect any or ull ol'the purpose.If 

Jiir 1vhic:lt the ns.wcialirm is 111•,:1mhetl and to do every otlu:I' <n·t 1101 i11c,,m'istimt 

11•ith law whkh 1rnly be appropriate to promote illld 11ttain the purposes set fOfU1 in 

,his Act or in the condominium ii1s1ni111e111s. 765 lLCS 605/rn.3. 

hire a 11H111agct11t:11t ngl!nl. such ns 'v\lc~tward. and does 1101 pluce n llmit 011 bargained for be11cfi1s 

fol lmwd. the noarcl may impose aJditiom\l rul~s in its dcclnl'11:io11 01· byl11ws. 1 lowevcr. the 1301,rd 

ofi\•lanuglir:; mtLy urn tako 1111y adion ihnl' is hi.:yond the a~1(hurily granted il umlcr the c:cmdominiun1 

I11~1nIm~•m:; mid 1l1c <.'011do111inium Prnpt~rty J\i.:r. 765 lLCS 605/1 ~.4. 

%. Wcstwarif s ''duth:n, rcspousibilitics, and oblig11tions'' (tre that of ii:; pn11c1pul 

Assodi1lio11··· whil'h i11ch1d~s complying witli the Condo /\ct, and any other applicabk l11w~ 

'·wh1d1 111c1y he app,·oprintc 11.1 prntnolc and ;tttnin the 1rnrp(1~.:11 s1:l forth in this A..:t:· 765 (LCS 

(il)~!l 8.J: ()()j,' 18( g). 
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97. Properly munagemenL ngents 11re assuming the very duties that the Condo Act was 

crcMcd to rcgnlitte. By providing 1he disclosure documouts to the Cha1u1ons, it Is evident di.it 

Wcs1w11rd has ltnderstood from Seclion 18 !but this duty can \le ussumed by managing agents 

(presnmably as the '•such other orficer ns is speclftcally designated"). lt follows then that, 

West warJ, ns /\!Jent uf th<: Associnl ion, which has been permitted lo assume lhe statutory duty of 

1hc Assodatio11, nud which hus in tilr.t done so, must bo held to lhe same stntutory limitation$ as 

Uu,t nl" the As~c1cin1io11 or Board of Managers of charging only a ''rensonnblc fee" covering lhe 

"direct out-pocket-cost" for 1}11)Viding the disclosure dllcuments. 

9k. Wcs1w1ud is µresumed to havi: prior knowlec.l~e of all stt11u1ory du1ie~ thul ii 

.iss11111cd by virtue of i1s contr11ct or ogrecmcnt with the: Kenmore Club nnd ils professional 

r~:;punsibilitie.~ under the Condo Act. 765 lLCS 605/l8.7(c)(3), 605/18.4. As Westw11.rd's bu~iness 

d"fottivcly l.1· :t!isu111ing the duties of Lht! Condo Act, there Is no conOlct between im impli!!d c1111sc 

or action under Section 22.1 ( c) and any other Stl\lUles. 

99. Al .ill relevant times, Westward wos, or should have been, aware at the time lt 

charged Plnintiffa an unre;:asoiiablc l't:e to obloin disclosure documents rhat the Ken11101-e Club 

Board of Ma11:igcrs rlid not haw authority to chal'gc more than a ''rcallOnal>le foe of the cllrecl out• 

oF-pockct costs" for providing discloSllft} doc11me-n1s to condo 11cll..:rs. 

I 00. In Hlinoi~. an ngcnt is liable where hti or she t~kes an active pul't in ,·iolation of 

-,om..: duty d,c: principal owes lo a t·hircl person. 

l O I. Westward is an agent of K.cnrnot~ Club p11rsuant lo a contract or agreement wherein 

i1 .t~snmcll th\! A~i1ucint1on's slat:1.1tory dutlc~ under Sections 22.1 (a), (b), and (c) of the Acr, and 

thi;re.fore can ~c hclcJ linble for taking 1111 aclivc part in breaching ~tatutory duties owed by its 

p1111cip;1I (K1:11moro Clnb) to third~purty condo sellers. 
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102 lly failing to perform thC'il' !iln1utmy duty lo 1.:har~c only a ''reui;onnbl!! fee covering 

the direct m11-ol~poc:kc1 costs'' or providing disclosure documents to condo sellers, Westward hns 

tu ken .111 nr:1 ive pnrl in 1'iul111111g the duly to d1arge only a reasonable ft::e which lhrir principal, tht.' 

1\ssodntion. owi.:.s \0 thti Plaintiffs. 

\Vllf,HEFOIH:. Pla1111il'fs. individmilly, tind on bchnlfol' nil 01h1.m; similurly silunlcd, prny 

A. rindi11~ 1hat this ,ictiun snLislics the prerequisites fur maintenance a:; n class actwn s..:.t 

forth in lllinllii;, and certifying the Cl.1s!) <kfincd herein; 

13 l)c~igrn11ing the. ctrnnnons as i·cprcs~nlative. ·of thi.; Clns~. 11nd ll111ir undl!n;ignetl 

1.:01111sd :1s Cla~s <\,unsd; 

C l:nt~ring Judgment ii\ favor of the Chan11011s and lhC' Class and against l)efcuh1111 

'vV1.:slw11rd i'Vlanagc1nt:11t, ln~. 

D. Awarding thr C:han11011s Hild iht! Class iill cqllllublll and monclary rdicf in an ttmoun1 

w hf:! dt:tL'tmined ,1t ui,\I. incluc.ling pre-judgment aml post-jut.lgmout interesl; 

F Awardinu <he Chanm)1ts anu the Class any and t\il ocmnl <h1m11gcs, atlcirnty's f-:1;$ and 

c~is<~. intl11d111g interest 1h,·rcon. ns allvwt!d or required by lnw: and 

I . tjrn:uinv. Lill s11ch rur1hcr 1·elie r nnd otherrt'.lid as rhl! Court ue(l111:-;ju!>l nnd 11ppropriatr, 

CotJNT ii 

.(Ylubitlun of the Jlllool~ Consumer Frsut.l lll\d Dc~cptlvc Business Praftlccs Act) 

HU. !ll11imiff!i restate und im:orponne by rcf'crcnce pnragn1phs l -· 102 ol' this Clnss 

A1.tion Cnmplai111 os paragraph lOJ 11s if fully sol fo11h herein. 

I (J4. ·1 he Illinois Co11~11m~r FnlllO and Deceptive Business Prac1i1:es Act prohibits any 

l1ci:cptlvc, u11h1w t\1I_, unl'nir. or fmudu)cnl busine.-.s nets or pr:,cLic.i~ incl11di1tg using dccep1io11. 

lmml, falsl' pre1i!11sl's, folsc prtlmist's, lals<: adverti~ing. misrepresentation, ur the concealment. 
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llllppr~ssion, or omi~sion or uny muteri11! fact, or thl! use or employment· or any prnctice described 

in Scctioo 2 of the "Uniform Deceptive Tradl.) Practices. Act." 8 {5 ILCS § 505/2. 

105. The Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Prnctices Acl applies to 

Dcfondnnt's unfair nets ns described herein bccauso Defond.lnt's unfair nets occurred in the course 

of tni<k ar1<l c.:<lmmori.:l:, i. C!- lrunsactiom; involving lhe sale of goods or service5 to consumers, 

I 06. Wc~twarcl i~ u "pcri.on" as dctincd by Section 505/J (c) of the Ulinois Consumer 

rraud and Pcccptivc Business Pl'acliccs Ac!. 

I 07. The Channons and eac-h Clnsfi member are .. c.ou:iumel':{'' as clefincd by section 

505/ I (s) or the: Jllinois Consumer Prnud 1.1ntl Deceptive Business Pructices Acl. 

! ll8. Westwanl's acts or chargi11g the Chnnnon~ 1111d similarly shunted Clai;s members 

on 111m•asu11ablc and excessive fee lo produce the nccessnry Sl.!ction 22.1 tlisclo~uro dOC\HUClW! 

violates thi: I lli11uis Consumer fr:iud and Deceptive Fh1sincss Practices /\ct (815 ILCS 505/L, el 

seq.) bccmise: (I) Wcstwonl's acts are unfoir, (2) Westward intended that li1c Channo1ts and each 

Closs 11w111ber rely on its unfair acls, (3) West\v11rd'~ unfair nets occurre<i in the course of rrodo or 

~:ommerct1, and (4) Wl!:slwnrd's unfair nets proximately caused the Ch;mnons' and each Class 

member's actual uamagcs. 

I 09. Wcslwar<l's act of'oharging the. Chanmms and 01:1ch Class otember 1111 unreasonable 

(Incl excc~!tivc Ice to prnducc the necessary St'Cliou 22.J disclo,mre docllments is unfair becmisc it 

l I) offends public policy, (2) is l1111nornl, lltlethicnl, op11res~ive, ancVor unsc!'upulom;, and (.i) 

cllllSlili substantial injury to the Chnnnons Rnd ench Class men1bllr, 

I to. Westward's ;.icts offon<l Illinois' stalutorily-dclinell public policy becnusc lhcy 

violate the Illinois Conclo11tinlum Property Act'li staled intent thnt only a "rcas1)nable fee covcri11g 

26 
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the dm.:t·t 011I-11r-pockcl rn,;I ,,r providing [22.1 Jiscloi;urt'sj :u1u copying may be charged." 765 

ILCS 605/22.1(.:1. 

111. Wc~lward' s uc1s oiso off~nr.l lllinuis · public policy beciltlSl.' thl.' Chur.nons and ench 

C'!ns~; rncmbur hav,: no r.::isonobk choice but to obt;-iin the d\1cumcnts from Wostward in nrdcr tu 

scll Ihw i11di vidu11I c,>ndominium uni1:;, in exchnnge for un l~Xll\ls~ivc nnd um'l::11so11:ibk fee. 

112. \VcsIw:i1u's acts arc immoral, un(~thicul, oppressive and/or u11scrupulm1~ bcl'ausc 

the Cha11not1:, nnd i:acl1 Cla~s member have no n:o,sc,nablc nltcrna1ive bt1t to pay 'iV~•-litwar<l'i; 

,::-.ccss1"e imd unrca,;on:tblc fct: to obtain the necessary 22. ·. cliscl,,surc doc11me11ts. 

1 I 3. Pt1rsunnt 10 the Illinois Condominium Property /\cl, the Cbannons and similarly 

~1111ntcd Clns!; 111.:111hcn MC rcqt1ircd by low lo c1htui,, and disclose the 21. l disclosure documents 

tu a lll'()Sfli.!rtivc condo111in1um purd1.1$cr to sdl rl1eir imliv1du11I condomlnt\Jm units. 765 -ILCS 

liO:i:·22, I ( (l l. 

l I-!-. \\'c~1ward'·~ ac1s urc so oppressive t1s to li:av~ !ht! Chan11ons nnd each Clnss member 

\.\ ith no rc.1so11;1bk ,ilti::,·natil'e bu1 10 pay Wt:.,twards' excl!ssivc irnd tnircn!lonnblc rui.:s to obtain 

rhc n..:n·ss.iry Sectio11 22. l disclt1s11re <loc11mems, bccausu thl! Channon:; nml 1h1: Class cnnnol 

r~aso1111uly obtain the nuccssury Section 22.1 disclosure docum1:111s from any other source bul fro111 

l 15 The Chnn1HlllS nnd each Clns:, member nre rcqult'ed to 11sl! Wc!>lwnrd to obtain the 

1w..:e~s;11 _y Sc1:tin11 22. I di~closnre tloi.:u1111Jnts, and thus have no meaningful clwii.:e t:X1:ept to puy 

w~-stwarJ's o.<'-'S~tvt! nncl 1111reu~om1blc Ices. Westward forces the seller to choose bi:twccn 

1111y111t,? a11 c:,;orbi1a11t k,;; 1111d faUing Ill prnvide the necessary disclosure dt1cw11cnt!i to po1unli1-.1I 

buy.-rs, Ih11~ opening thl!msclvc~ 1c, potential linhility Thi:; is 11q real choice ut all. 

27 
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I I fi. Tbc Cliannuns und e1wh Class member con.not obt!liu the necessnry Section 22.1 

disclosmia docume11rs from W~stwal'd without first paying Westword's excessiv<: and unreisonnble 

lees. 

117. Westwnrd'~ nets onusc substantfol injury to consumers because the Chatmons and 

oucl1 Class ine111h1.1r nre forced lo pay Westwnrd's excessive and unreasonable foes lhat is not the 

••ttirccl ou1-of-pocket colils.of providing such lnforn111tion and copying." 765 ILCS (>05/22, l(c), 

I IS. The Chnouons und t!nch Closr. member pnid We11twnnl's \lXCtisiJivc and 

1mrcasonable foe:; unclcr the 11ssumpriou and in reliance that Westward's fees for producing the 

necessary St,t.:tion 22.1 disdosure documents covered an<l wa3 nu greater than Wcstwutd's ucl\lal 

"diH:ct out-of-pockc.t expenses for providing imch informntion and copying." 765 lLCS 

<,0517.?.. l (c). 

119. Wc1;1w;-ird intended thnt the Channons and oach Class member rely ol\ its unfair nets 

ot' l:hnrging 1:x.ccssivc nnd unre11sonable fees to produce the necessary Section 2.2. I disclosur~ 

dornmenl:; because the Pri11cip.1l-Association (Ki::n1nori:: Clul.J} is required hy statute Lo, and 

Wc~lword .is tk-signated Agent, therefore knew it may only charge a ·•reasonable foe" c<)\leriJ1g 

and not grcatl'I' 1han thi.: direct out-of-pocket cost for provi<ling the nocl:ssary s~ction 22. I 

tlis~fosure docum~nts to condo sellers. "/65 ILCS 605/22.1 (c). 

I 1ll. Westworcl 's unfair ocls of cl1orging the Cha1mons and eacJi Class member excossivc 

:md u11reasom1blc Fees 10 prou11ce the nccessHTy Section 22.1 disclosure docum1mts occ\lrred in the 

course of trudc and commcrc6 hecause the production of coudomi11ium rticords iii exchange for A 

fo(! con~111111i:s tr:idc ,md conum:n.:c. 

12 I. Wes! ward's unfair ucts of chorging th¢ Channons and each Cl!lllii member cxccssi vc 

and u11rc11.~01111blc foci; t(') pro<lncc th~ nccess11ry Section 22. J disclosuru docmncnts w·..: the aclttRI 
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and proxImuw cause o!' tire Clwnnons' und ,wch Class mt>mber·~ injuries becuui;e but for the 

W,·~lwanl's 1111f:tir net!,, the ChAnMns and ench Clo.ss member would not-have hud t·o pay excess 

122. !"he Cm111nons nnd em.:h Class ml'tnb~r i;w;tr,in.cd aclllfll dnmoge.s due to rhe 

and u111~•nson11bll' r'ees 10 obtain disclosure Jocw:it"ms c11.:c~ssur_v lo i:omply with their sl11Lutory 

duty 11mkr Sc<:tio11 22. I lo prov1du to prospective buyers. 765 {,1..CS 605/22.1 (c) . 

I:.,. !\~ a rl·sul1 ol'Wi:stwi1rd's wrongful nnd ut\t'nir cvmluct in dmrgmg an tmrcusonoblc 

.11111 cx~c:ssivc rec l\l produce Scdion 22. 1 disclosure dc,~umcn1s which the Chnnnons and Citch 

Cl.,-., m,imb1.1r 1:, efttcliwly cvmp,dled by l:iw to obtain fur u prospective: condominium 

pw-..:1!:is~a·'.,. Wcmvanl Ii;\!: committed. and comi1111c$ to commit. 11nfoir acts io viol11tion of the 

lllino1s ConSlllll(;J' Fraud tin~! Dcwp1ive nu~irn:ss PnH.:lices Act(~ l 5 ILCS 505/1, <!I seq.), 

WU 1m 1::FORE. Plai11tifl\ individually, Md on behalf of al I mhcrs similarly situntcd. prny 

i"or mt Order ns follows: 

A. Fi11di11~ 1ha1 1his actio11 satisfies the prerequisites for mnintl'll8nce ns n t:lus11 action 

~c1 li.mh in I llil)ois, an<l ccrtilying th<.: Class defined herein; 

n. De:;1~rn11ing the Chumwns 11~ r.:prcs1mttttivc uf the Cluss. anti their uu1for~igncd 

t·1>t111sd us Cl<1s:; Couns~I: 

t. l::i11cring Juclgmt!!lT in ravor uf rhc Chu1111011:; and the Glnss 1111d agni11s1 D\:l'cndonl 

Westward Mnnngcmern: 

I l . En.inini11g I 1~rt:111ln111 •~ tllcgul conduc1 ullct,tccl hcrciu and onlt:riug di~gorgemcnl or 
a11y ot' i1s ill-gotten gnius; 

I~. AwuI !ling 1hc C'htlnnous and lhc Clnss nny 11ml all nc1unl. cotllpcnsatury, and 

puniliV\\ dnnwgcs to the extent p.:n11ittl!d under 1hi.: Illinois Consurn~r fraud nnd 
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Deccp\ivc 13usinc~~ Prncticcs Act, u1 tttlt.lition to 'lbeir reusouuble nuorney's fee~ 

and costs; and 

1 .. ...... ··- -- F, Urnnting ~II s11ch l'urthtw reliof and orhci- relief as th.: Courl deems Just aud 

apprupriatc. - · - ··------ ---·- ••·-•- -:· ·::-:-. _ 
1, 
·; 

" JUHY DEMAND. 

Ph1i111iffa dcmond trial by Jut)' 011 any isi;ucs trlnlile by a Jlll'y. 

!2at!:il: i\pril 16, 2011) 

Ridwrd r\ . Grr.cnswug. Esq. 
GREENS WAG & ASSOCIATES, J>.C. 

IX I Wnukcgan Rd., Suite 20.5 

Northlil)Jd, IL 0009)-2700 

'I'd: (84'/) 701-2250 
hrx: (8'17) 501 -.5]91) 
Rgrcc11s,1•Hg@grccns1vaglnw.com 

Respecllt11iy submitted, 

Plaintiffs, (·Larry Chunnon ·un<l Dawn Chunnon, 

individually, 1md on behalf of all othcrll similarly 

situated 

By: hi Tf!lrie c: Sui/J.y1I._,___11 ___ __ _ 

C:ouns11l for the Plaintiff~ 11nd the Putative Closs 

Ten·i1~ C. $11lllvan1 Esq. 

Jeffrey C. Blum~nthnl, Esq. (Atty. LO. /138847) 

Michncl D. Riclunnu (OfC01111sel) 

JEFPRHY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED 

2970 Mari11 /\ vi:nue, Suite trl.23 

No1thbrook, Illinois 60062 
'fol: (847) 498-3220 Fox: (847) 498~3221 

To1ric@jcblawyec.com 
JelTrcy@jcblawyer.com 
Michnel@jcblawycr.com 

JU 
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EXHIBIT A 

FILED 
4/16/2019 4:51 PM 
DOROTHY BROWN 
CIRCUIT- CLERK 
COOK COUNTY, IL 
2019CH04869 

4716595 
- ..... .. --- .. . _____ ,.__ _ ._ __ .. __ _ 
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4/10/lO, !l:20 M,1 

l'AIJ'> I ol 7 
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~· 

··2 .:, d->~11 .. :,o, .. v,,J!i~ y· .. ,·.,:i.' ... . 
J ?'_, -l:.: d.:'1/ 1..-;:.; L·(.~ t•:•t'!. ~~-f 

\\1::· ,~,-:t 1.. (11..: r ,~en,.,i:{;:; 

.:.! --: ;·t iar: t··iS{•: e\,er:, •;1de 
.,·,:·I .. ·.-. :,:,:) f i.:J[!,) 1'•. 
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AIAOCia\fon MJ'10QM1tnl · Weitw,rll 300 

Financial Management 

u 
~ f .. ·•---Let us pay the bills;~ke.e~7tme,-- - :"""'. ~-- ~~!J·t!T-~Jl~~l}C_/~~ ree~:tln~.:-===-----=- _ 

; books, and collect • Bill pay and collectlons . 

l • ... 
Y, assessments while you call • Help with budgeting 

~ the shots on the day-to-day, Ill Access to maintenance support 

" 0 Our financial services 
,'( 
a 

~ include: 
~ 

Recurring Maintenance & Qn .. (all Support .. 

When you're dealing with a 

maintenance issue, you 

want fast and reliable 

service. We employ a full 

suite of Chicago's best 
service professionals to 

make it easy to manage your 

home, rental or association. 

Full-Service l\/lanagement 

hl1n•://,.ulwaroJ60,bom/QUncl~llon•m•nao,01unl/ 

• Property inspection and rep9tt 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 

• Access to our entire staff of service 

experts 

• Emergency on-call services 
available 24/7 
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A ,social;on MW3YC/l\Olll · Ylo llword 360 

Get our full range of 
property management 

~ g ____ --~~!vices at a great value. 
~1 
·= "' 

4/16/19, 9:29 ~M 

0 Full financi9I management 

tt Property Inspection and report 

s Recurring maintenance calendar 

and .. pricing_:- _______ ___ ·-----· 

ii) Support from a licensed property 

manager with a team of assistant 

property managers and operations 
speclalist5 

1& One association meeting per year 

" Access to our entire staff of service . 
experts 

• Emergency on-call services 
available 2417 

Premjum FullNService Management 

Get a dedicated, day-to-day 
property management 
partner. 

0 Full financial management 

., Full property inspection and report 

~ Rec:un-lng- mainlenance calendar 
and pricing 

~ A dedicated property manager 

o Full-service·operatio~s and 
maintenance support 

• Association/board meetings as 

needed · 

e Access to entire staff of service 
experts 

lb Emergenr.:y on-call services 

P• 11• 4 ol 7 
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Get thr. convenience of an 
onsite property manager. 

•1/16/19, 0;20 AM 

,, 1:u11 or rn1rt-t1tTlCT onsiw manager 

• Pull prope1w 1nsp1;!1.tion and Hwort 

• Recurring 1nc1Jrmmance cc;.1lenr:iar 
and pricing 

• Support from a licensed p1·operl'y' 
man~ger 

• One assodarlon meeting per year 

I½ 1\Cccess r.o our ~mtir,~ st;.iff o~ ;ervice 
~xperts 

• Emetgc~nr.y on-r.all c;ervice!.i 
avc1Hnbl(? 2417 

Let's gel startedrTell ~1s .,bout your property. 

, Conl.act l)s 
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·\ev '.~··\ :)\~n::~~, G'. l,: :~0;,1 .. ~·-iG·/v 

'iVt' 'S(-/ , ~ ~!),~·•.: ·:,·•:1~:"'; ;: ;~·;:\.I ;,!',/''= 

r .,:t-1\:.,-, .. :·1: :~ -.:i~~.al~I-. :·::·gi': t .!·~ ::)r t c:·:·:,1:--~-~1i 

·,:~t"f·::, .-: 1· d f. ~t 1J dr r,-,•~i\C"1f ': 1IC-:'/·.!'S ~ l'.f ~:i't 

f:?."fdt.:i ,.·,,_; d~n!S on :;t:fV1t..€S. ·:,t;r.:· i:.~S 

i)~1;n•:i1.~;. !-P,1,1 • .::. ge:: ··•>?.1-~i. 1·;?.rdy1:·1 an w i) t , 

,;l ' !::i f' l ('i'':'I 

. -• 
"· 

,lilfal _l\l_ \):2\j AM 

PolJ(, (\ nl '! 
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i 
I i .. 
! . 
i 

FILED 
4/16120194:51 PM 
DOROTHY BROWN 
CIRCUlr CLERK 
COOK COUNTY. IL 
20 HJCH04069 

4715595 

.. .• -'. • · • -u • • • .r. ~ ------., .... · - - - · -

EXHIBJIT B 
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clc,ti040~1NIUI0"1.<blc,IIO!':,,,,n ,,n:,.,_,,,i,,111~1~:,l•◄'•/A'Ut•t•W1IW,'.-1,)',1'l. . ,~ -69 -l/6 a. "'6 )(,,.,, 00 lj 
DOClf t.J'~opo ID: 805QAfOC,38C3-48E2-ACSS-02804BF?Au-,7 

~ MULTI-BOARD R~SJDENTIAL REAL ESTATE CONTRACTS.1 ti) 
l 1. WE PARTIES: Buyer and Seller iuehe.relna.ftet referred to as the "Parties", 
2 Buyer Nrune(s) [pleas, prlnt]Cahontu Vl.ocant and l\Y;!llem VMJCiltt 

- 3 "-SeUer Name(s) lpltRJt µrlntl. · .;Hafij:.a, ffiiw[FCffifrfoij'"ri · - · :... . · ---· ·. --·- ::-:-. 
4 U Dual Agency Appll11s1 Complete Optklntll Paragraph 3.1. 

5 z. THE REAL ESTATE: Real I!state shall be defined as the p,optrty, all improvements, the fixtures and Personal 
6 P.roperty lnduded therein. SeUer agrees to convey to Buyer or to Buyer's designated g:r~tee, ·the Real Estate 
7 with appto)(lmate lot size or acre11g, of.Common commonly koown 11s: 
8 SlO~ N Kenmor~ Ave, :IB, Chicago, IL 60040 
9 Add11!!.'e City S(lioe Zip 

10 CQok Ui l10840iOl6iQ(M 
ll Cowity Unit I (lhppilt!i'bl11) Portn41'1tnt ~ Numbe.r(s) of R,;al l!state 

12 lfC01uio/Coof1ITi:wmhomo P1:1t1cln9 la lnclucftd: II of sl'aces(s} __ _,_,/. iclenilfled as Bpa0!(.9) ' - ~-----
13 [check type.]□ deeded space, PIN: [Jlirnited common ela111ent □ assigned space. 

14 3. PURCHASE PRICE: The Purcllase Price s.ha.11 bi_$197,000 , Aftvr the. payment of 
15 Earnest Money as provided ~low, the balance o! the Purchase Prlce, as adjusted by proratiOl1,ll, shall be paid at 
16 Closing in "Good Funds" !18 defined b)• lilw, 

17 4, EARNEST MONl::Y1 llamt>.st Money shall be held In tl'IJet for the mutual benl!fit of the Part!~ by [check on~}: 
10 0 Seller's .Brokerage; 0 Buyer's Brol<etage; 0 h . othei.wise agreed by the Pa1ilet1, as ''&a-owee", 
19 ln!Ual Earnest Money of $1 ooo shall be lex\dered to Bwowee on or befor<,L..,___.day(a) after Date 
20 of Acreplanca. AdcUtional Earnest Money of$~-----sholl be tendered by,..o3...,/0_,4/_..20

9
1ff.._ ____ _ 

21 6. Fl)(TURl;S AND fll:RSONAL PROPERTY A.T NO ADDn'IONAL COST: All of the fixtures and included Per11<>nal 
22 Ptopcrty ate owned by Seller and to SeUtr's·knowledge are In o-i,tr11ting c:ond.lt:lon on tne Date of Acceptan~, 
23 unless otherwioo stated hecdn. SeUl!l' agrees to transfer lo Buyer all fixtures, all heating, electrlCill, plumbing; 
24 ll.I\tl well systems together with the following Items 0£. Pe'f!Onal .Property at no aa'"tlonal eo&t by Hill of Sale at 
is Clo.sing {Che.ck or um1mcra~ Rpplic:P.bl.e it,msl: 
26 !ZlRe~entor ~Centnl Alr Cooditiml11g 
27 f210ve1\/Ra11ge(Stovo W!ruiOW" Au Candltlonel{f) 
28 IZ!Microw~vc '1', Celllng fan(s) 
29 IZJO!shlV~ l'ZllnttllXlD'I Syslllm 
.:10',(QC~rbuge Dlsp011al-. O llackllp Gtcientor Sy.slam 
31 □Tr,,shCon\poctor □SamtlltePlllh 
32 QWa,h~ QOu!door91\£d 
33 □Dryer IZJC'la.ntrd Vceet.\li~ 
34 QAltAched Cae Grlll □Outdoor Play Set(!!) 

§Cet1tffl Jiwnldlfter iltJsht P!klurel>, as !ht)' eds~ 
' W•ter Softener-(owntd) liZlllulll•in onttad1td sheMns 

Sump Pump(e) fill AQWnlow~&~ 
□ EleclfOlUc ar Media Air Fllt¥1(s) i'J f.icbtlhg .Stm11.lli ·a,1d Sct!III\¥ 
□Cemml Vac t.: l!qulpll'lcnt §lll!epls.~ Sc:tew/Doora/l1talts 
t:zl!iqcunty Sysie!n{,) {t1Wllfd) Flrt_pla~ Gas Log(:i) 
□~se Dour OpeJUU(~) .h1v~!e~~Ccllar&c8at1 

wlUt all TtAl\$11\11\1'111 '2J5moke Deledur, 
121 All Taclled Down C~e!ing -,. 91 C.kban Mono,,ci<l11 Dtttctors 

35 Otttor l.tems-l11clud&d ntNo AddlUonal Coet: __ ...--------~---....-------
36 
3 7 Items-Not 'tncludud: , _____ ., _ __ , ___ _ 

38 

39 Sellar warrants to Buyer that aU fuctures, systein& and Personal Properly included ln this Contract shall be h'I 
40 ope(ating condiUQn at Possession ex<:ept;. ____________________ _ 

41 A. S)'lltem or item shall be de~med to be 1n ope.rating rondltlon If lt per!o1ma the function frir whlch It la 
42 intended, regardles~ of age, and does oot constiture a threat to health or safety, 
43 If .ffome Warranty will be provided, complete OptiOJUll Paragraph 34. 

Huyu Irtltiul W Buyer Inltlal ruJ 
Addrt35:5l09 N.KOl\mOre Ave, 11:, Chlco~o 
Pnge l o/13 

S«ller Jn(tfal ~ Seller Initta; .t!:J.. 
vfH 
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d~vo-..'cNt.uri: ,,rittracn:·.~.-•v~ :.it., "t..r ~-~•n:11, ... ~:~uJt ,:ti 11:h,Jl.,1r, !i'-C,&.. Ill• ',11; 
()OCIISlgn l:nl'~l0po ID: UOf>UA7Cc.;)BCl-46E2-AC6&-0280,IBF21\\!47 , 

~/!! 
44 6. CLCPJING: CJoslng shall oo on0412Sl20l6 <>rat such Ume as mutually agreed by the 

45 Parties in w1'iting. Closing shall tab place E1t the escrow office of the title eomplll'ly {or tis issuing agent) that will 

46 issue lhfi Owncr'ti Policy of 1lUe Insurance,. ~iluated llOO'ell~ the Real Estate or as shall be agiwd mutuaU,y by tlyi Parties. 

4 7 7. POSSESSION: Unless otherwise provided i.n Paragraph ~O, Seiler shall deliver possesslon to Duyer at dosing. 

48 Po5,..es.sion shall be deemed to·have·l,oon dellvtted·wh'en Seller has vacated the RuH,itate and dellvered-keys-

49 to the Real l.l9t.ite to Buyer or to the office of the Selil'!r's Broketaga. 

50 8, MORl'GAG:E CQNJINGENOY: Ji this tta,.'\lllldic)n is NC1I' CON'r.!NG!!NI' 01'1 PJNANONG, Optional Paragmph 36 a) OR 

s 1 P.w~h36 h) MlJgJ"B.EUSED. Jf anyparoono!Pir.agraph36.!swed,, O,eprovisbisof.thlsPamgraph8am Nor AFl'UCABI.£ 

52 This Cor1tro,(."t ls contingi!l'\t upon Bu}'llr obtaining a [ch11ck ot1s}□ axed; t:l adjustable; (check (meJllkonventional; 
53 0 }lfiA/V A. (I( Pl JA/VA ls cho~1m, ~omplete P1m1~aph 37); □ oth1t.r,. ________ loan for !L_.. % . 

54 c.f the Purchase .Prloe, plus private mortgage Insurance (PM!), if required, with IU\ inlere5t rate (!nHial rate if an 

ss ndjuslllble r~t~ mortgage used) not to exceed~ % per annum, Pmortiz.ed over no! less thanlQ..._years. 

56 Buy~r shltl pay loan ongl.Mtion f~ and/or discount pofots not to exceec.!O % of the loan nmount. Buyer 

5'/ sh111l ~ay tt~ual and customary processing fees and c!os!.ng cos~ charged by lender. (Complet<.! Poragraph 35 it 

58 cloi;lng cr,~t credits apply). 

59 8uye1· shall make wi-itte,i 101.1.n application within five (5) Busi.neu Days after the Date of Aedlptance; failure to 

60 tlo so ijhall constlMe an act of .Dcfatllt undu this Contract. (Complete both 4) AIUl l,)J; 

61 <1) Nut late1· than03/?.l/'Z016 , (If no date is lnserrad, the dato shaJI be twenty-orw (21) days aftor 

si Hie Date 61 Acceptance) Buy,er sholl provide writm\ evi<ll!llce ftom Buyer's license.cl lendJng Institution 

63 c.Qnfiuning th11t Buyer has provided to such lending Institution An "Intent to PrQCet>.d" as that te.un Is defined 

64 In the I ul11s of ch~ Consumer Financ:l,J Protection Bureau and has p!"llci all lender application w1d appr&laal 

6!; fees. H Buy~r l.s u.aable to provlda such wrltte(I evtdence, Seller shall have. the Option of declaring this 

66 Contract tcrmlnated by giving Nol-tee to li\e oth1u Party Ml Inter than two (2) Buain~s Days a&! the date 

67 .!$J specified herein or any extension date agreed to by the Parties In writing. 

611 b) Noi luter (·h11n04/t5flOlO , (lf M elate Is bsetled, the date shall be 8ixty (60) days after the 

69 Date o( Acreptancs) 'Buyer shall provide written evtdence £roui Duyer'!! licensed Jendlng in.<if:ltution 

70 confirining that Buye1' has rot.-elv~d ~ written mortgag11 commitment for the loan raferred l'O zibove. I£ Buyer 

'll is umible to provide suc:h wtltren evidence either Buyer or Seller sh.all have the option of declllring this 

n. Contract terminaleci by giving Notice to the othor Party not later than two (2) Business Days after the date 

73 1Jpeclfieri her11h\ or MY 11~h>nsion dal9 agreed to by Iha Parties.in_ writing. . 

74 Jl Pa1ty causing delay in the lor.n approv;il procut &hall n.ot have the right t(:} tenninate und~ elthtr of the 

75 prec·cding pacagraphe. Jn the event neither Party el«t! to declare tl,tis Contra('t tennlnated as of the latter ot 

76 the dates ipecilled above (as may be amended from time to time), tben thla Contract shall continue in full 

77 forl'f! a:nd l.'Hoct without any loan conttngendei;, 

78 liriJl!ss otherwise provlded u1 Patagt11p.h 32, thl11 Contract shall. not be contingent upon the sale and/ur 

79 closlng of Buyet's exlsting real <!State. Buyer shall be deemed to have satitiffod the financing c:ondltions of this 
eo para{!Toph if Buyer obtalns a loan commitment in accordance with the terms of this pnr&graph even though the 

31 loan ls conditiont?d on the sal11 and/ur c:loslng of Buyer's elC!stlng real estate. 

82 9. S'J'.O.TUTOA.Y OlSCLOSU~ES; lhtppllcabJe, prlorto signirtgthls Contract, Buyer: 
83 [c/leck ollt!} 0 has O hai< uul 11:i:dved II COD\pletod Illinol!iReGiclential Real Pro~ 'Oi.sdosure; 

81\ (c/111.:k 011eJ£2lhas Ohas not received the BPA Pamphlel, "Pro~ct Your .Family From lead Tn Your Home''; 

85 {r.lilck-0naJ l2I h11s O haR not received. a Le11d•Based Paint Diliclosure.; 

86 kh"k o,,aj 111 '"' 0 "°' not ""''"' tho l8MA, "l<bd<m Teotlng GutdotUle, £or ~ta~ Tmn,adi~ 

Buyer J11ilial 1~, I Buyer 111/tial J ~ I Soller I11itiol _lL:::.J. Seller Initial .b..J. 
Atf~ress:~ 109 N K~mnore Avt, '1£1 Ch1C11g01 fl, GOfMO v6,1 

l'11gc2 of 13 
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( 'fVM"~~,111vY ,,; ~~ 
t)~ C,,$.1',6&~ / I ,. ~Y) 

1J...<o~. l((../ ,u·, ...t ,... ~ - · 

C/1 □ . . b.t..; Jw,, '11 ,,,) 
8? {check oruJ ~ ha& ha.'Hlot received the Dwcl.osure of Information n!'l Radon Hazards, (~ ... 1ti,J /{) <'A 

1
, 

88 10. PRORATJONS: Proratable Items ahsll Include without limitation. re.nts and dep~b (If !11\Y) tt<itn lel\anlll~ 

8 89 Speda I Service Area or Spedaf Assessment ~a tax. £or the. year of Closing only; utilities, water and &(!WCJ) and. 

~ • ... 90 __Hg~own~r or C(?!:)dO~U!!' Assodatlon fees (and Muler/().rnbrello Association ~, If applkable); ; 

r .. !ll "'Ac:ciun.ulaled rellerves of ll Homeo'w.nerl&riiloniliilum- ·Aisoclaaon(a) are=-not ·•-=PtO"tatabJ:4':':::Seiler:.=-..=;-:_--:=_ --: 

~ 92 repre&ellts !hat 1111 of the Onte of ACtl!plltrlce Homeown1?r/Condominlµm Aesodc1ticn(s) fees ate ~--o/--~ i 

Ji 

~ 
(.\ 

:!I 
II. 

93 per month _____ (and, If applicable Master/Umbrella A61oclation !"8 are $0 pero ). ! 
94 Seller c11grces to pay prlor to or et Closing any special ~ssnuml3 (by any aasodal:lon or governmental ~ntity) · 

95 confirl'!led prior to the Date of Acceptance. Speclal Allsessmenl Area ot Sp«i.al lkrvice Aroa hutallm.ents due 

96 after the year of Closing shall not be proratable Items and shall bt paid. by Buyer. The ~•nera1 Real Eataie taxu 

97 shull be prorated as of the date of Cloalng based on!Q!_ % of th111110Strec:ent ascortairulble full year tax bill. All 

98 prnratlons shall be final as of Closing, except aa p1•ovldlld ln Paragraph 22. r.£ the amount of thtt most recent 

99 ascertH.inab!e fu 11 year tax blU reflects a homeoWl'\er, scinfor citiztn ot other qxernptlon, !I setilor freeze or senior 

100 deferral, then Seller has HUbmltted. 0t will submH in o tlm.o\y mannQ.I' ~ necessary documentatiOtl to the 

101 appropriate govmunental entity, before or afltr Cloe!J\g. to prcS<UVe said •X-1Pnption(s), The requl1em(1nts uf 

102 this Pw:agrap}1 shall survive the Closing,. 

103 11. ATTORNEY REVIEW: Within~ Business Days after Dale of Acx:eptanc:e, the attomeyr. for tha respective 

104 l''ortie~, by Nolke, may: 

10!i n) Approve thl& Contrad; 01 

106 h) Disapprovl! this Contract, which disapproval shall not be based solely 1.tpon the Purcnase Prlce; or 

10, c) Propose modifications except for ·the Purchase Price. I£ wi!hln ten (10) D\lainess Day& afuir ll1e Date of 

10s Acceptant"e written egteeme.nt is not reached by the Parties with re,pect to resolution of the propoaed 

10!l~ modifkation.s, then either Party may terrnln•te this Contract by serving Notice, whe.reupon this Contract 

110 shall be null and void; or 
111 ) PropO"..e suggos~d changes to this Contract. lf such ~estions ani not agteed upon, neither Party ~ 

112 declare Utls Contract null and void and thi& Contract siulll remain In fi.lll force and effect. 

113 , UoJess otherwise spedfl~1 all Notices wll be deemed made pursuant to Puagr4ph 11 c). If Notke J1 not 

114 setved within the time sp~clffed herein,, the ptorislons of this par.graph shall be dee.uied waived by the 

us l'arUes and Uw Contra.ct shall remain ill full fo,ce wd effe«:t. · 

116 1t PROFESSIONAL lt.lSPE;CTIONS AND IN8P!!CTI~ NOTIOeS: Buyer may conduct It Buyer's exp~ (unless 

111 C1thorw!se pmvlded by govemmantal regulations) any 01· all of the Mlowlng inspections of -the Real B$tale by 

ua one or 01ore licensed or certified iMpectiOn services: home, radon, environmental, lead-based paint, lead•bl'lsed 

119 paint tieurds 01· worxl-destroylng Insed infestation. 

120 a) Buyer agree!! that minor repairs and routine main~ance Items of the ~ Hstate do oot constitute l.le(ects 

121 and are not a purl of this contiugnncy. The fan that a fwlct.ionlng major component may be at Ille end ol 

17.2 Its P!lefuJ life shaU not render suclt component defedive for purpo,es of thJa paragf!iph,, Buyer shall 

123 indemnify Seller and hold Seller harmless from and agaln8t any loss or damage caused by the- 11ct.s of 

12<1 negligence of Buyer or any per&on perfurmll\g any lnspection. The home Inspection shall cover only the 

12s major components of the Real Estate, .lna.lud!ng but not lltniwd to central heating sy~m(a}, cenlral coollng 

116 s\•stem(s). plumbing and well 6)'Stem, electrical $ystem, roof, walls, windows, dool'3, ceilings, floo.ts, 

127 11pplian0i$ and founr.lal:ion, A major component shall be dettrltd to be 1rl operating co11d1tlon 1l lt perfonna 

128 the functlon for which It Is Intended, regardless 0£ age, and d.oes not cons!Uute a tlm,at to health or safety, If 

17.9 radon mitigation Is ptnformed, Seller shall pay for any rcreat 

Seifer lnfllllJ ~ Sell,r lnituil m 
'116.1 

i 
' I 

l 

l. 
l 
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(l'oUc:u:)!.J S~Mhit't' v.erHlr.OJ.IQ,c: ,'.,•,,'l •1.:4., ,.._,,, ,.,,uv,,1,•N,•r ,:~:~:1\l1•l)S. 1,~,)l\r,r .. 11), , hi 

Oor,uSlgn EnVOIO/lO 10: 8050A?OC-3803-481!2,ACS>P~lro48F2A847 

130 b) Buyor shall &{:rve Not!~ upon Seller or Selle.res attotney of any defec~·dttci9-58d_~y any .ln,llpe~oh for which 
131 6uyur rrtquests resolution by Seller, together wlth a copy of the per1-inent pages of the, irulpe<:li9n ~eportii 
192 within live (S) Busim1ss Onys ~a (10) ca.lend11r deys for ~ lead-based p~!nt or leai;l.-based paint h~ard 
133 inspection) after the Date of Acceptant:¢. Ii within ten (10) Uuslness qay.s ~r the Date 0£ A<:ceptai1ce 

. J..34 ·-·-· - wrlt!iin ~g~mim\ I~ noi ,rt]clJtg:l)y, the P.11,~~S_;,wJth~,tJQJ:~9)~1tioo Qf_ tll.imip!?qti,01.'1 l~J.Jl~i.!h~n,~1th_g! ·-_ _ : ___ . -
135 l'arty may terminate this Confract by l\erving Notice to the oiher Porty, whereupon this Contract shall be '. 
136 null ar.id void. 
137 c) Notwithstanding anything to the corttrary set i9rth above in this pilrag,;11ph, In the_ event the inspection 
138 r.::veals I.hat rh~ condition of the Rea( Estate Ii; 1Jnacceptable to_ Buyer and 8uye,r ~rves Notice to Seller 
139 within!iv~ l!V Busfness Days after. the Date of Acceptance, this Contract shall be riull arid voJd. Satd Notice 
l•W shall not include any port\01, of th{, tn_.,pection reports unlass req1,1ested by Sellet. 
141 d) Failure of 8uyer to conducl sAAd in.,;pection(s) !l'ld notify Selll!t within the time speclf.it!d operatell u a 
141 waiver of Buyer's rights to tenniuate lhls Contract under this Pmgraph 12 and this Contract shall remain 
143 In full furce and effect. 

144 13. fWMEOWNER INSURANCe: Thi, Contract IS c:onti.'\~ntupon Buytr obtaining evidence oJ ln911r1:1blli~ for an 
145 !.nJ1L1NLn,-e Servire Organization H0-3 or eqUiviiJe.nt policy at standerd-premiulJ\ rates wtthln ren (10) nu,u,11S$ 
14Q Days 11fter the Date o! A~ceptance, If J3uyet is umble to obtain evidence of lnsurability and sttrve. Notice 
:\47 with prooi of aamo to Seller wltllll\ wne specified, this C,mtr~ct shill! b11 1:1ull and voitt, J£ Nt1fice :ls not 
148 scl'ved within the tlme .speclfled, B~yer shall b0 deemed to have waived this c.o.nti:ngency a~d thu Contrar.t 
1ll9 t1hall remain in foll foice .wd effect. 

'l!iO 14, FLOOD INSUAANCE: Uuyer shall foive the option to decl~re this Contract null a.fld void If the Real llsta.te is 
15:t lo~ated in a special flood hazard ~ea, lt N1>tlce ol the op~on to declare C:Ol\k;ral!t nwl anil void j& not given to 
15'..! Seller wltllin hm (lOl Busines11 Dilys after the D11t<e of A«eptance or by the lime specified in Pa.ra~aph ab), 
153 whichever ia later, 13uy01 shill! be deemed io have waived i.uch option and this Contract 11balJ reimin h, full 
154 force and effect. Nothing herein sh111l bi; c!eemi;d to affect any Iighl!J afforded by the·Reside.ntlal Real Property 
155 Oisdc1sme Ad. 

156 
15') 

158 

159 
lfiO 

161 
16.! 

163 
l.64 
165 
166 

167 
lti8 

169 
17() 

171 
172 

•js. GONL10MINIUM/COMMCN LNTER!,;:5T ASSOCIAl'JOf\!$: (lf applicable) The Parties egtee that the tlal'D\S 
contained In this pnragreph, which may be conmi:y to other terms of 'this Contract, shall supersede any 
cont1kting terms, 

<1) Title when conveyed shall be good and merchantable, subject to terms, provisions, covenants 81'ld conditione 
of the Deda.ratlon of Condominium/Covenants, CondlHons and Resl:rlcttons {"Peclaration/CCna'') and all 
amendments; public and utility easements Including any easements established by or implied from the 
Dadaratlol1/CCRs Ol'. amenclmen~ theroto; party wall rights a.1,d agreements; limitations and oondJtions 
impo~cd by the Gondomlnlum P1·operty .£,ct; installments (lue afte1· the elate of Closing of general 
~ssessmentll established pursull.l'lt to the DeclaraUon/CCRs. 

b) Seller shall bl! 1espon1Jible for payment of all regular ns.sessments due and levied prior to Cosing and for all 
spedi!l assessments confim1ed prlor to ·ihe Pate of Acceptam'1;l. 

c) Seller shall notify BuyC'.r of any ptoposed apeclal ai;sessment or l11crease h.1 any regular asseesmenf between 
the Datil of Acceptat\.CI! and Closing. The- Parties shall have three (3) Business Days to reach· .sgreement 
relative to pnyment U\ereof. Abserte such agreement either Party may declare the·Contrilct null and void. 

d) Si:!Uti shall, wlthin ftve (5) 'Business Days f'Tom th~ Oat~ of Accept.a.11 • apply for tho1le Items of disclr,i.ure 

upo!I sala as desr.rihcd in the Ullnais Condominium Prop~rty Act a provide same Ln a tjtnely ma.nn.er, 1:?ut 
no lalet th,,n the lime period provl~i.?d for by l11w. 1'hlii Contract subjuct to the conr;ill:io\\ that Seller h~ able. 

Bu~er /11itiul r;:'1 Buyer Initial 1.IJ~ I -4.,., 1,m,, .l!J. s,11 .. "''"'' f!] 
/lrldrl'SS;'!il09 N l<eJunoro Ave,g_._.Quc,so, IL 60840 . vM 
Pagd oj'J3 ' . DJiftw. · V/)0(\ \(_ . 

j . 
L 
I 
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173 
114 

2 1i'S 

to procura and provJde t-o Buyer II P?lease or waiver of any right of first :refusal or other pre-empti'Ve tlghte to 
puJ'chase tteated by the Dedtiratton/CCRs. ln the e'Vertt the Condominium A&!lodation 1equirl!11 tnP. petSllnal 
appearance of Buyer or additional documentation, Buyer a~s to comply with s!llhc. 

t 176 e) lo the event the documents end l.n(ormadon ptovided by Seller to Buyer disdose that the existing . 
I mprovet,wnts are In violati~o~t1ffg=ml$/temi1.at1~or.-01hor::reBtrlctioC(tl ~or: ihat~lh.e·· temuninct:-· ---:-~ - ·:: 
condltlon.i; cotttalned within the d(\Cl.lrnet\lS would unreasonably restdct Buye.(s use of the preXIW!es err 

I ··:·· -11-1 ---
::, 
N 

~ 

'° :; 
o, 
C 
J~ 

~ ,., 
.,J 
I·· 
,( 
u 
(.., 
'J 
" 

178 
179 
180 
181 

· 1a2 
183 
184 
185 

186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
l~l 
192 

l9a 

194 
195 
196 
197 
198 

199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
W5 
206 
207 
20!1 
20!J 

210 
211. 
2'.12 
21'.-l 

214 
t.l!i 

would result in fin~dal obligat!o1,s unacceptable to Buyer in conned{on with owning the .U,91\l E41att., then 
Duyer may-declare this Contract null and void by giving Seiler Notice within ttve (S) Bu.'llness Days aft.et the 
receipt- of' the document<! and Information required by this P11tagrap~1 ll&ling thoH d11fldencles whlch are 
unac,:epwble to Duyer, II Notice 16 not llel'Ved within the ti.ale specified, Buyer wU be d41emed to h~va 
w~ lved lhi.8 contingency, and this Contl'nct shall te!Nlm 1n .foll for<:e and effect, 

I) &Iler shall not bl! oblig11ted to provjde. a condomlnium 8Ul'Vey, 
g) Seller shall provide a certificate of Jnisu.nu,ce showing_Buyet ancl Buyer's mortgagee, U IU\Y1 al! an insured 

16. THE DEED: Seller ~hall convey or cause to ba conveyed to '811yer or Buyer's Oe61gnated grantee g:Qod ~d 
merchantable title to the Real t!state by recordable Warranty Deed, with telanse of homl!!ead righ~ (or the 
apprnpri11te deed if title ~ in tnist or in an wte), 111\d with real est~t& traJ'lSW" stamps to be paid by Seller 
(unless othenvlse detgnated by local ordl.nanm). Title whe{t conveyed wm ~ good and merchantable, subject 
only to: covenants, conditions and resb:lction.t of r«ord and building lines and e"&einents, ii any, pl'Ovided they 
do not Interfere wUh the (,'unent use ar,d enjdyn\ent of the Real Estate; Md ~end real estat_e taxes not due and 
payable at the lime of dosing, 

17. MUNtCIPAL ORDINANCE, TRMISPER TAX, AND GOVERNMliNTAt. COMPLIANQI::: 
a) n,e Pnrtic& are cautioned that the FJ!al &tate may be situated. in a municlplility lhat has- adopl~ a pre

doolng inspection requlremanl; munidp;u transfer Tax or othst similar ordinances, Transfer tws rtqulred 
by munldpru ordinance 6hall be pald by the Party deelgnated ln 11uch or~ance. 

t,) The l'artle9 agree to comply with the report.Ing requiN!ments of the applicable sections of the lntmnlll 
Revenue Code a11d the Real 'Estate Settlement P:Cocedures Act of 1974, as amended. 

16. n:rU!: At Seller's expeuse, SIIUet will deliver or caU&e to be deliveted to Duyer 01: Buyer's «ttorn.ey within 
customary ti.me limimHons and IIU.ffidmtly in aclvam:e ol Clooing. as evidence of title In Seller or Gl'llillior, a title 
comnutmcnt for an ALTA title insurance policy in the amount of t_he Pw~ase j:rice wtth exti!nded coverage by 
n title company licensed to operate in the Stale of illt.nois, issued on or subsequent to th!l Date of Acceptan~, 
subject only to ihlms listed In Paragtaph t6. The requirement to provide extended ooveraae shall rtot apply If the 
Real &hlte is vacant land. The commitment for title iruurance furnished by Seller will be presumptive ~vidsru;e 
of g(lod 11nd merchantuble title as theteln 6hown, subject only t-o the exceptions ~e.reln a~ted, 1f the. title 
commitmunt dwclogee MY \Utpum.itted exceptio.n.s or if the Plat of Sutvij:)' ahow11 an.y ancroachm•nhl or other 
sutvey matteis U111t ill'e not acceptable to Buye:r1 the~ Seller shall nave 111td ~ceptio1111, 11"1Yey matters o.r 
encroaclunentll removed, or have the title h,~uNr comJnit to either 11181lro again&~ loss Ol' damage that may 
result from such exception, c,r survey m~tters or ~ against any i:owt-orderqd remo~al of the 
encxvachmen!s. If Seller fall& to have such ctxoepllons Wai.VEid Of insured over prior to Cosing, JitJ.yio, may elect 
to taktJ tltltt as It U1en Is wltll the rlght to deduct from the Purcbl!-o;e Pric:e prior ~cwnbrances of a definl.te or 
ascertaJ.n11ble amount. Selhn· sluill fwrulh 'Buyer at Clo:rlng en Affidavit of Title covering the datq of Oosl.ng, 111'\d 
&hall iugn nny other tt.13tom;iry fonru; tcqulicd (or ltil!WU\ai ol ~ ALTA lru11.iran.011 Poll(:f-

19, PLAT or, 5URVJ.tY: Not less UW\ oM (l) 6usln.ei;a Day prior to Clo!mlS, exc-ept where the lwal Bstatt 1& ~ 
condomlnlum (see Paragraph 15) Seller shall, at Seller's expe.n&e, funu&lt tv,, Buyer O.T Ouyer's attomey 11 ~lat o£ 

Buyer J11Hiul I.:..~ !luyer l11ftlal I 1~~ I Selle,• Initlill ~ Seller Initial~ 
Ar/tlrtss:Sl09 N KeM10re Ave, 1£, Q\c:ngo1 )f..60640 . _ v6.1 
Pase s of13 
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ombG,~ i.~11.iw,~wrll:1t.1tan:: •. ,,·.• ,l!~ ,;,,; , ,,. 11Mr.·, ,.-,,, ,.1U,1 t.:JUI· t.;.\.;'i:.,.'U.J.,1.),' lJl•J 
Ou_r;uSlgn En,valope ID: B050A7DC,3!1C3-46E2•ACB6-O281>48F21\B47 

216 Survey that conformi; to the current Minimum Standiitcl o( Practice for boundary surveys, ls dated not more 
217 th;m $ix (6) mm,tl\S prior to the. date of Cl◊sing, and ii, pzepared by a professional land ,surveyor licensed to 
218 practice land surveying under the laws of the StaW of lll!nois, 'Ibe Plat of Survey sh~ show vi~ble evidence of 
219 lmprovemcnts, tights of way, easements, use and.mea$\.U"eroents of all parcel line,. ·me land surveyor shall set 
220---,m0Iu1mertts or witnell9 comers at ,aJhu:i;essi.bl~,corner~ ·9f:ihe l~fi,.:NL@g_ll.,c9m~rs·sl.!E!U•a.lso. b~ vl$l!;i_ly;staked- -- - · ~-=--
22l or flagged. The Plat of SU1vcy shall inch.1de the following statement p!a1'.ed near the profeEslonal land s.urveypl"s 
:m seal and signature; "'lnJs professional w-vice conforms to the current Illinois Minimum Sta11dard& for a 
223 boundary ~urvey ." A Mortgage ln$pection, as denned, ia not a houn<iazy survey and·js not ai,:cepuible. 

,:24 20. DAMAGE TO REAL ESTATE. OR COl\101:MNATION ~RIOR ro ~LOSING: 11 ptior to dellvery of the (leed lhe 
225 Real r,st;iie shall be des;ttoyed or marerlally daI!\aged by fire or other casuti1ty, or the Re<ll Estate Is tal,;e,n by 
2'.6 conriemm1~on, !hen Buyer shall have the option of eHher te1mlnating thi~ Conh·acl (and receiving f. .refund of 
227 earnest money) or acc<!ptlng fue .Real E&tat~ as damaged or dest,¢yecl, tagethet with thn proceed& of the 
228 condemnatlo11 11ward or any lnsur\\nce payable "3 a. result oHhe d_e.muctton ot ~amage, whJc:h,gross ptQ~ds 
229 Seller agrl)es tu <1ssign lo Buy~r a.nd deliver to B-uyer nt Closing. Seller shall not be obligated to ttp,;1ir or replace 
230 <lamag~a Improvements. 'the provisions of thfl Uilifo1•1\1 Ve1,dor and Purchaser rusk Act of the Sta~ of llllnois 
231 shall Pt! applicable to this Contract, ex~pt as rnodifie.d by this paragrap'h. 

232 21. CONDl'f'ION OF REAL ESTATE ANO INSPECTION: Seller agrees to leave the Real Estate ll, broom clem 
233 condition. Al! refuse and pen,onal property that is not to be conve}'1!d to Buyer shall be removed from-the Real 
'l34 llstate ot Seller's expense prior to delivery of Possession. Bu:yet shall have thE: right to Inspect th~. lwal Elltate, 
.2:-is fixtures and lncluded Peroonal Property prior to Possession to verl!y that !he ~al &tote, improvements an<I 
7.36 included Personal Property are in Aubstimtlolly tht1 same condition as of the Date of Aooeptanc~, n{;)m\al wea.r 
237 and tenr excepted. 

:mi :,.2. REAL ES)" ATE TA)( ESCROW: In the event the Real Estam is lmproved, but has not been previously taxed for 
l39 ihe e;:itire year as cw-rently Improved, the sum of three peroont (3"/4) of the Purchase Price shall be deposited In 
240 esctow with the title company with the cost of the escrow to be divided equally by Buyer and Seller and paid at 
?.41 Closing. Wh!!n ttie exact amount of the taxes to be prota~d under this Contt~ct ~an be ascertained, the taxes 
7.42 shall be prornted by Seller's attorney at the request of ~ither Party end $ell<lr'e share of such tax liabiUty after 
243 proration ~hall be paid to Buyer from the escrow funds and !he balan.co; Ji any, shall be pai.d to Seller. If Seller's 
244 obligntion aft.or such proration exceeds tha arnoW\t of the escrow funds, Sellei- agrees to pay such eX~S!J 

7,45 pmmptly upon demand. 

:t.46 2i. SEi.LEn REPRESEN1'A '!'ION$: Seller',,; representatiQl)ll coniained In this paragraph .shall survive tl-\e dosing. 
247 Sell(!r represenl:fl chat with r~sped io the Roal Estate $Qller h11S no l<.nowledga of nor has Seller rereived illlY 
241! writi-cn notice from any assoctatlon or governmental entity regarQing: 
249 a) zoning, building, tire or heillth rod!! violations that l)a·ve not been couected; 
250 b) 11ny pending r11zoning; 
251 c) bnumh.1ry line di$pute.:;; 
2s:i cl) 111,y pij)Kling t:Qrtden.natlon or Erninent Domain proceeding; 
25~ e) easements ,;r dalms of eaSl.!ments not shown on tne public records; 
25d f) any ha7,ardou.s waste on !he Real B.'itate; 
:ir.s e;} uny improvements to the Real Estaltl for which the requirl!d Jnit:lal and final permits were not obtalnedJ 
256 hi any l111p!Xl'lan€i'lls to the Jkal &!ate which are noHru:luded In Ml in tre dlll&nniruition of too n'll.'IStreceL'lttaX lllllleSSll16tt; or 
25 7 i) ~ny lmp1·ovemcnts to thP. Real Estate which aJ.'e eligible for the home improvement tax e><emptlon. 
258 Scllt!r furthei· repr~sents that: 

Buy.rr lt1iti11/ .W Br1yer lnltlal W 
AddrcSs:~10!> .N •K~1:1ure AVt, l ll, Cl\lcagq, IL 60840 

P,ige 6 of 13 

Sil/tr lulltal _E]_ Seller lnilial ~ 
______ v6.1 
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1.59 11t1il~~ There (/:heck one} □ Is 21 Is not a pending or uni:onfumed apcdal aaseeoment 
260 ~~ny association or govenunental entity payable by Buyer a.ft$t the date of Closll'lg, 
261 " '!tie Real Estate [cl~ck Oltel □ iB tzl ill not lo?ted with.in a Spedal Asiiem,ment Ma o.r 
262 pedal Servi~ a, paywnts forwhkhw!U not be the obligation of Seller~~ theyoor!nwhlchlhaOQslng~ 
263 All Seiler-representations·shall be deeJlUICl-i:,i:..maae .. as•.of Closing, -lf prl6l'-!Q Glosing•Sell$t-becoD'lell liware .. of. __ .:_; "-
264 matters that require modUl.cation of -the representatlo~ previously made 1n this Paragraph 23, Seller shall 
26!i . promptly notify Buyer, U the mattett specified in su<'.h Not!~ nre not resolved pnor to Closing. Buyer .moy 
266 termfnale this Contract by NoUc~ to ~er and this C.ontra.ct ~hall ba null llJld void. 

267 24, BUSINESS DAYS/HOURS: Business Days Ilic denned as Monday througl'i ·lJriday, excludmg Fedllral 
2GB holldays. B1,Giness HouN1 iire defined a.s 8:00 A,M, to 6:00 P,M. Chl01go time. 

269 25. FACSIMILE OR DIGITAL SIGNATURES! 11aC$Jmile or digital signatures s}iall be suff!t:l~l' for purposes of 
270 executing. negotiating, Md fl11alizing this Contract, and d.elivery thereof by one of the following methods shall 
27\ be deemed dell very of this Contract contalnlng original slgnature(e}, An acceptable. lil~imlle signature may be 
272 produced by scanning an original, hand-signed docwncnt and transmitting same by JacsimJJe. An ac~ptable 
273 digital signature may be produced by use of a qualified, established elecl:.roruc ,ecurlty procedure m~tu.ally · 
274 11greed upon by the Parties. 'fransm!sslons of a digitally signed copy hereof aholl be by an esq\bllshed, mutually 
275 acceptable alectt0nic method, such as creating a PDF ("Portable Document Format'1 dooument lnc:orporal:ing 
2 76 the. digital signature and .sending same by electrooic maU. 

277 26, . bl'ReCtlbN 'rO 1:!SCROWEE: In e-1~ inshirtce where this Contract ohall bo di:elN!d null and void or U this 
08 Con!xact may bl! t~1·mlt'l11tec;l by either Party, lhe follovnng ah.all be !iecJ.Ited ~.rporuted: "and Bamnt Mol'liy 
279 reflmded upon the joint writh?n direction by thi!. Pirttei; to Bscrowee oi: upon art entry of an ord.Br by a court of 
280 .:omp<!tent jurisdictlon,11 

281 In the event either Patty has declared the Ccmtract null and void or tha lrONsctiol\ hns failed to close as 
7.UZ provided for in thls Contract and if Escrowae has not received joint wrltten dlroctlon l>y the Plll'.l:lee ot such court 
283 order, the l!scrowee mar elt..-et to pr~--eed as follows: 
284 a) liscrowee shall give written Notice to the P11rtles as provided (or in this Cont:taet at least f~ (14) <illYS 
28~ prior to the date of Intended dlsbwsement of Earnest Money lndic,aliilg the menner in which &ctowee 
286 ln!t'!mls to disburse in the 11bse,11ce of eny written objection. If .no written obj~ is ~lved by.the date 
2.a·, ind.icated in the Notke then BSCl'owee shall d.!lltrlbute the 'llllmest Motley as lnaicatlld In the wrlthln Notl.C'& 
288 lo tho Pal'tles. If any Party objects in writing to the intended dlsb1.1mment of l?atti~t Money then lw:ne1t 
289 Money shall be ht?!d unijl rec:elp~ of joint wrl~n direction from all Parties or until mreipl·of an Ol'der 0£ A 
290 r.uurl or compe~nt jurl6dlction. · 
29l b) Escrowoo mo.y file a Sult for lntei:pleader 1md depo9it any funds held into the Court {or dlstrlbution after 
W2 m,olutlon of th~ dispute between. Seller ru1d Buyer by the Court. Bscrowee may retain, fcorn the .funds 
29:l deposi~d with the Cou.rt the aoiount na<:o&sary to ~burse I:iecrowee for court costs llild reallonable 
29<1 nttol'l\P.y's fee,; incurred due to the filing of the Interpleader. If the amount lield· ln escrow la inadequate to 
295 mimhurs.i fuicrowea for tlie costs and ntoomey'i; fees, Buyer and Seller shall jointly and severally tndemnlfy 
'-96 Esc:rowec for additional co.,ts and fees tncurred 1n filing the !nterplead~r. action .. 

297 ,7. NOTICE: Ilxcept <l6 provided in l'arag1-aph 32 c) 2) retarding the tl'IDMC!r of service tot "kick-out'' Notl~s, 11ll 
:298 Nolir.(!ll shall~ in writing lll\d J1hall ue serve:<! by one. PQrly Gl' 11ttomcy to the otherP11rfy or attOml!y, NotJce tQ 

299 al'\y one of lh.P. multiple person Party ahJll be suifid~t Notl,~ to all. Notice shall be given in the {ollowI11g manner: 
300 a) Uy peuont1I dr.llvery; or 

Duyer I11(Ji11/ .(~ /Juyer llliHal r:=J. 
Ad1lreas;§109 'N K4lnmol'i! Ayr:, l E, qycAAo, ll, 60640 

Ptigc i ofl3 

Seller Tnitfal ~ Sell~ f11itial ~ 
v6.l 
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334 
335 

336 
337 
3J8 
339 

340 
341 

b) By malling to the .:iddrffiSeS recited herein by teSU}ar mall and by tt>rtlfled mall, rettu,11-e,:elpt requested, Except 

as otherwise provided herein, Notice sei•ved by c.-artiilod mltil ahnll be effective on the d11te of ntallirtg; or 

c) By fo01tnule transmission, Notice shall be effedive as of date and tuna qf the transrnlsslOI\, provided ·that !he 

Notice tr.i.mm\ttcd shall be sent on Business Days during BWline;.s HoLt.rs, In the event Notice is triU\Smitted 

during non-business hours, the effective date and-Hma of Notice 1&-Uie fu:st hout of the next Bus1oess Day ~~· -~-

transmission; or 
cl) 'By e-mail bunsinission if on e-mail address has been .funushed by the recipient Party or the recipi911t .Patty's 

attorney to frtP. sendin13 Party or ls shown 111 this Conl?act. Notice shall he effediva a.soi d-11te ·ancl time of e-mail 

transmission, provided that, !n lhe event e-mail Notice i, it'an!ml~ durlng non-business hours, the effective 

d1:.te ,md iime of Nodcz Lq the first hour of the next t3usl.nt$$ D11y after tnn~misaion. An attomey or !larty may 

opt out of future c-rnaU Notice by any fotm of Nottce provided by thie, Contrnd; o.r 

e) Uy commercial overnight delivery (e.gy Jlcd!!x). Such Notice shall be effective on the next 13usiru!as Day 

following deposit wil:h the overnight delivery company. 

26, PEf.lFORMANCE; Timo is of thit aswntll of fuis C.'-onhtct 1'1 any !lctk>ll with re$ped to this Conltact, the Partles 

11r~ free to pursue any legol romedies at Jaw or in equlty and the prevailing plll'ty in lltlgatlon shall be entitled to 

colle:e.t reall011able attorney (ees IIOd ooslli from the non·p~valllng party as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

2ll. CHOICE OF LAW AND GOOD FAITH: All terms and provlsions of this Contract includlng but not llmited to the 

Attorney Reviev, 11nd I1rofi:ssio11al Inspection par.igraphs shall be governed by the laws of the State o! 111.itiois and 

are 6vbject lo the mvenant of good faith and fair dealiJ1g imP.lied Ii.' all Dlinois_~~n~~c~~ .. 

30. OTHEH PROVISIONS: Thls Contr-dd Is al&o subject to tho.,o OPTIONAL PROVISION!- Initialed by the Parties 

and ~,e following xtld!UonaJ nttuchments, if any: _ _____________ _ 

----·- - -·- ---------------------- ---------· 
OPTIONAL. PROVISIONS (Applicable ONLY If lnltfelc,d by aU Part111) 

,,.,,,w.,[:T I p1. CONFIRMATION OF DUAL AGENCY! The Partie, r.onfum that tlu!y .have previo\111ly 

cc,nsen!ed to _________ _______ (Llcensee) acting as a Du~ Agent In provid.lng 

brokerage serv!CES on their behalf and spedficnlly consent to Lloe.nsee acting as a Dual Agent with nigard to the 

tr!U\Sactlon 1·C!ferred to 111 this Contract. 

C:. [ ! _J32. SALE OF BUYER'S REAL EST ATE: 

Q) Ra>RESE;NTATIONS ABOUT BUYER'S REAL BSTATE: Buyel reprei;ents·to Seller as follows: 

l) Buyer 01VTl3 real estate (hereindter referred to as "Buyer's real estate") with the address of: 

Acldr~ss C(ty State Zlp 

2) Buyer {cJteck 1J11sJOhas D has not antered Into acontr'ld to sell Buyer's real estate. 

If Duyer hss 1??1tered into a contract to sell Buyer's real estate, that contrict 

a) /ch~ck oneJO is Dis not subject to a morlgaga contingancy. 

b) {check ont1JO Is Ola not subject to a real ostate sale contingency. 

.::) [r.htck one]□ Is DI snot $\.lbject to a real estate closing contingericy. 

3) Bu~r (d,ock OtUI] □ has O hai: not llsted Buyer's real estate for snle with a liCl!nsed ~ eswte broker and 

il1 a local multiple llsUn)! service. 
'1) JI Auy<!t'S real estnte ls not llsted for sale with a licensed 1-cal estnto broker llltd l.11 e local multiple llstmg 

~ervke, 8uy{lr [i;heck 0111]: 

. . ~ IEYl 
lJuyu lnilm/ J~ Buyer Jnltfal J.M\) 
/\ddrcoc:5109 N Keronore e,va. l P~ Chfoago. IL 60640 
Pagt 8 of 13 

F,;-., lt7 
Se1/er lnilial ~ Se/for Initial~ 

_ _ ___ '116.1 
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377 
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379 
380 

381 

382 
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384 

b) 

c) 

a) □ Sha.II list reil estate for aele with i Jtoensed real ei~ broker who will pla~ It tn a local multlp1' 

listing auvice within five {5) Busine65 Days after Pale of Acceptance. 
(Forinfemuitwtr only} Broker.. ________________ _ 

13roker'sAddre.s.s; ____ ___________ Ph.one: _ _____ _ 

b) □ Dots not 1t,1End"tollst aald re11h.:m\Jl{qt ~~Je.·· ·• 
CONTINGENCII:& !ASED UPON SALE ANO/OR CLO&HiG CF REA1. !:$TATE: 

I) lhis Omtruct 18 oontingent upon Buyer having entered Into a c<mtract tor lhe sale of Buyers-real estate that 

is 1n full force nnd effect a, of , Su.ch contract should provfd~ for a dosirl!! 

date not later tho.n the Oosl.ng D11te ~t (orth in lrua Contrict. If Notice Is sCJ:Ved on or befon! the date set 

forll, 1n this subpar•grl\ph tha.t Buyer ha.a not pl'OC~d a contract for the aale of Buyer's ml estate, lhl.e 

Co11lm:1 sh.ill b~ llull and void. Ii Noll~ thal Buyer ha& 11ot procured a conlnd for the 9aJe of Buye.r'e 

ttal eshlte le not 5Crved an or before the. do&e of business on the date set ioxth in this subpuasnph, 

Duyer ahiill be deemed to have waived all contingencies contained in thls ·p~apb S2, and tliL, 

Contract shall remain 1n full foN:e and efiect. (If this paragr11ph it used, then the following paragtaph di 

be completed,) 

2) In the fvent Buy~ has entered lnl9 ~ contract for the sale Qf Buyer's real esta!t as 11&t forth ill Paragraph .32 

b) 1) and tt111t contm(;t Is In full !orCI? 1md effect, or has entered into a contract tor the &ale of Buyers real 

ebt.lte prior to the eX2cution of thL'I Contract, this Contract Is conlingent upon 'Buyer clOS!ng the sale of 

8uyt'!1's real est"te on or before ________ _,. JJ. Notice that 'Buyer 1111 not cloaed the "'1• 

of Buyer's real 1!9tale i, saved_ b~f~re the cloae of bustnue on the next Buaineas Day uter the datt eet 

forth in the preredl.ni sentence, this Corilract shall 1>e null ana:l'vold; U Notice is not servtd .u deeaibad. . 

in the precedlng sentmce, B~u eliall &.99 dee.med to have waived all co111.ingeru.ia c:ontallltd J.n tbl,. 

Parngi'll.pk 32, and this Contract shall remain in 1uU for~ and ~t, 

3) If tJ1e contract for the sole of Buyer's real estate is terminated for !Illy tta$0li ~ the date set fo~ in 

P11rasraph 82 b) 1) (or aftw the da~ of this Contract If no d111e Is set forth in Paragraph 32 b) 1)), Buyer iShall, 

witltln three (3) Business Days of such termination, notify Seller of tald ~lion. Uni., Buyar, aa put 

of said Notke, waiY'ifl all contlngendes in Paragraph 52 and oon1pltu with Paragraph 32. d), thl& Contract 

shall be null and void as of the data of Notice. II.Notice u requued by thla sub~•ph fa 11qt lk:tVtd 

within U1e ili:ne spedBed, Buyer shall be in deff.Ult wider the te:nna of thlsCoutnct, 

ijELLER'$ RIGHT TO CONTINUE TO OFFER REA!. ESTATE FOR SAL6: During IN time of this e<mtin~cy, 

Seller hAs the right to continue to show the Real l!state and o«sr It for sale llubJect to the follow!tlg: 

1) I( ScUer accepts another bo.rm fide offer to ~~ the Real Bi!tal'C while contlrigtncies expr~ in 

Paragraph 32 b) are In effect. Seller shall notify. Buyer in writing of same. Buyer shall lhl!ll have ___ _ 

houn after Seller gtves such Notice to waive the contingendes aet forth In PAl'agl'ilph 32 b), subject to 

Paragtaph 32 d). 

2) Seller's Notlre to Duyer (comrnunly refuu.d to u 1 'ldck-ouf Notice) shall be in Wtlting Md shall be S61'Ved 

on Buyer, not Buyer's attorney IJf Buyer's ~al ~le llgtt;\t. CQUtteGy aipi.ell of 11Uch 'klck-out' NoUce should 

be sent to Buyer'5 attorney lllld Buyer'& teQJ estalll a~t, If known. Fallwe to pr()\)Jde such courtesy copies 

shall not render Nolice lnvlllld. Noti~ to MiY one of a multiple-peraon Buyer shall be ~ci2nt Notice to all 

Buyers, Notice for the purpose of tfijs su~gr~ph only shall be served upon Buyer In Iha following manner. 

a) By personal delivery- e!fectJv~ o.t I.he time and date of persooa.l de.livery; ot 

b) By n't&Ulng to the addrct,, Reltl\ld h-tn £or B,iyer by .regular mall and by ceztifl.ed mail. Notice 8hall be 

effective at 10:00 A.M. on th11 morning of the second day foUowtng deposit of Nelke-in the 1.J,$, Miill; or 

B11yt r ltiltinl _c::i_.BU,Ydr l,t/t/41 .[:;J. 
Adilrei;s: ~ IOU N Kllnmore 11.vo, U!, Chko110, n. 60640 

Pngc 9 o/ 13 

Saller lnllfal ~ 5cller lnltial ~ 
ll{i.J 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document #: 16-2 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 3 of 10 PagelD #:274 

Association Manageme111 - Wcslv,ard 360 

Saving time 
& protecting 
your 
investment. 

As a property owner, 
you want to protect and 
enhance your 

investment. As a . 
resident, you want your 
day-to-day to be easy. 
We get it. Our services 
can manage every side 
of your association, 

without missing a beat. 

htlps://westward360.com/~ssocinllon-management/ 

4/16/19, 9:20 AM 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document # : 16-2 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 4 of 10 PagelD #:274 

Association Management • Westward 360 

Financial Management 

Let us pay the bills, keep the 
books, and collect 
assessments while you call 
the shots on the day-to-day. 
Our financial services 
include: 

- 4/16/19, 9129 AM 

• Real-time financial reporting 

• Bill pay and collections 

• Help with budgeting 

• Access to maintenance support 

Recurring Maintenance & On-Call Supp(?rt 

When you're dealing with a 
maintenance issue, you . 
want fast and reliable 
service. We employ a full 
suite of Chicago's best 
service professionals to 
make it easy to manage your 
home, rental or association. 

Full-Service Management 

https://wastward360.com/assoclallon-management/ 

• Property inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 

• Access to our entire staff of service 
ex_perts · 

• Emergency on•call services 
available 24/7 

Pege 3 of 7 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document#: 16-2 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 5 of 10 PagelD #:274 

Association Management - Wealward 360 

Get our full range of 
property management 
services at a great value. 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

• Full financial management 

• Property inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 
and pricing 

• Support from a licensed property 
manager with a team of assistant 
property managers and operations 
specialists 

• One association mee_ting per year 

• Access to our entire staff of service 
experts 

o Emergency on-call selvices 
available 24/7 

Premium Fu!I-Service Management 
-
Get a dedicated, day-to-day 
property management · 
partner. 

hllps://westwardS60.com/associatlon-rnanagament/ 

• Full financial management 

• Full property inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 
and pricing 

• A dedicated property manager 

• Full-service operations and 
maintenance support 

• Association/board meetings as 
needed 

• Access to entire staff of service 
experts 

• Emergency on-call services 

Page 4 of 7 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document #: 16-2 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 6 of 10 PagelD #:274 

Associ111ion Manauemeol - Westward 360 

Get the conven ience of an 

onsite property manager. 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

available 24/7 

•· Full or pa1·t-ti111e onsite manager 

• Full prnperty inspection and report 

• Recurring maintenance calendar 
and pricing 

• Support from a licensed property 
manager 

• One association meeting per year 

• Access to ow entire staff of service 
experts 

• Emergency on-call services 
available 24/7 

Let's get started! Tell us c:1bout your prnperty. 

Contact Us 

h\tp;://wes(wnrd360.com/assoclatior\•l'naoagemoot/ Pago 5 ol 7 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document#: 16-2 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 7 of 10 PagelD #:274 

Association Managemenl • Westward 360 

Hey r'esidents, did you know 
Westward360 offers exclusive 
maintenance deals? Sign up for Property 
Perks and get our monthly newsletter 
featuring deals on services, such as 
painting, HVAC, general handyman work 
and more! 

hltps://westward360.com/associalion-managemenl/ 

4/16/19, 9:29 AM 

l ._ _ s_ig_n_u_p_t_o_da_y_! ______ J 1111 

Page 6 ol 7 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document#: 16-5 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 2 of7 PagelD #:302 

Date: 

To: 

From; 

. WESTWARD ... 
t'HO l 11 Ill) MANA<., f1•-llJ 

Escrow Document Request Form · 

COVERSHEET 

->-1-~(.LL-
Westw&rd Mana.gemen't 

r::ma!l: transJtJons@westwardmanag~men~.com 

Name: 

__ HA ,_,._1 C ~ At-J No II 

Address: 

Pholle; 

7oi. ~\7, I</ 38' 

Email: 

l--c~<tNNOl'i e C~Qfl>-s+r..t1K.li,vkw. c.o M. 

Pl,E_ASE NOT.E: 

If this Is a request to obtain i'l L.OAN for a PU,RCHA$E/REFJNANCE TRANSACTION, 
please fax/ema!h Cov.er Sheet, Dooument 'Request :Forni and Ci·e.dlt Card 
Authorf~atfon Form. 

ILthfs request ls. to obtain a PAID ASSESSMENT Llfl''l'BR for a SALE/TRANS.FER of 
OWN~RSI:nP, please fa~/ema!I: Cove1· Sfleet, Ooc.\lrnent Req1,1es~ f•'prm, Credit 
;Autl.rorlzatlort F.orm, Notice of fnt:e11t to Sell, H0moownm• .:information Sheet and 
Goverhlng Documents Rider {entlrti pa·ckage). 

A!s01, please p1•ovi.de es.tlfnated .closing: date? __!j_/_ l'l_t_l 6 __ _ 

Wesll>'1ard Mvno~enient I 4311 N Rawmswoed Ava.l/201 I Chicago. II. 606lJ 

EXHIBIT 

I C 
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Case: 1 :19-_cv-05522 Document#: 16-5 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 3 of 7 PagelD # :302 

WESTWARD" 
1•nor • nr·, ,•,u11\r.r.t,1 r.ur 

l)OCUMENTREQUEST FORM 

.Your t•equest wJII be processed within llve (5) bush1ess days of receipt of this requ~s.t AND 
p1!}11\1ent of fe.es . 

Association Name: ,, __ K--'-t_._N.,_M....:..,:_o li=t_C.;.;.L~-'-"-~------

Pl'operty Addre·ss: 1 f O '1 1'I' kt1vl"10 t(I,. AV e I I I;[ 

Seller /Current owner Name: /~.A My C H'tt1Yr'~N' r b~WN'. ChA_nNDrl 

(X )SALE ( ) REF(NANCE 

PLll'ASE CHECK THE APPROP.RIATU BO~ BELOW flOH lTEMS Tl:lAT YQU RBQ-UIRE. PLEASE 
NOTE THAT AN ACCOUNT STATEMENT FOR THE UNIT JS AUTOMATICALLY INCLUDED 
WITHY.OUR RH.QU.HST AND DOfiS NOT NEBO TO Im RBQUBSTED SEP.ARA'l'ELY •. 

We Reqii1re·--~ ---, ,---~ - - De.scrlptlon 
__ . ...... -· ---

Alll()itnt 
Th1sltem1 Pue 

-.. ·f V l Pald-Assessnient L;tter 
....... 

150.00 
I Dec)ar~tion 30,'00 

:-· .. r l Dylaws -•-··· .. -~----
"•-· .. ... ' . . 

1.0.00 
r 1 Articles of lncuroo11ation 10,00 
f l._ .. _BgJ~~!~Regulatlons _15,00 

··-···· 
_L__V l Year t0 Date Jncome Statement & Budget' 2'0.00 
.. _L ..... 1 *>ll·Mi-nutes (per guarter) 

·-·--- s.ao 
.. , .. ~f···-·5-· ~-··- Condo Oucs.tlonna!re/D!sdosu1·e St1:1tl!![l_encL22,'.L (eacl'!}~ 7-S.00_ 

lnsm·ance Contact lnformatlnu 0.00 
r L ..§.!JP.er_Rush (turnaround oroile

0

buslness ~a,y) 200:00 
r 1 Jl'ushJturnaround of3-buslness davs) tso:oo 

"'!11PJease.iudtcate·h0w many sets of mi mites y:ou t·cquire here: 0 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document#: 16-5 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 4 of 7 PagelD #:302 

WEST\'llARD' 
11nn1•1111v r1 AtJA<1r.1-1cu1 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FO-RM 

1. Complete this form and send WJTH your request for infor.mation. 
2. A sign<1ture of the cl'edft card holder is l'equ!red ol'l the line where indicated, 

Comp/atio11 of tl111 CrlUflt Cal'd'llucllor/Mt/011 Form helps u~• to proteccyo11, our valuod clients, from 
cr-f¾llt acud fiw1d. A II lnformo t/rm 1111tr.red on this Jimn w//1 bo lie pt strictly ,01iflc/e11tlal by WestUtard 
Proper~y Mnt1ageme11t; Inc. WB do not shnro yo111,- l11ft>1-mot/011 with aey thfrcl par/JI vendor. 

Fax all required documents to: 773-897-0690 
OR 

Email to: transitions@westwardmanagement.com 

I, __tf,,1trt~ Ci-. f'/IJ(),-./ hereby authorize Wc~;tw<ird Pt'DIH!rty 
Mimagement to chai:ge my credit card account in the amount of$ ~"/S°'.OQ 

Type of C1·edlt Card (circle one.): 

§ MAS1'.ERCAHP AMEl~lCAN P,X-PR!~S~ DINER'S CLUB DISCOVER 

Card Number ['iJ [0] [OJ [3J""[4J (l{J (1] r,i]~[~] [~] (0) [ctJ~m [2J [3] [b] 

Explratiol\ Date: [ J] [ O }~[ I ] li J eve co·de (last 3 digits on the ba<;l0°: [O] loJ f~ 

Signature: --"""'/,/2~tl--C-',,,,. _____ --'-__ --' __ _ 

-Prlnted Nam·e: _/:w~__,;c_h.,_A....:;v~t,l-=-(IN ______ _ 

Cr~dit Cal'd BUllng Address: St O 9 ti, KflNMDAr" Av&:"" I 6-

C!ty: ___Q_i!LlL'pl. .. ,_.. _________ _ 

State: _I L .. ______________ _ 

Zip: &Ot'(o 

Telephone: 7of-)..! J - l!Jt 

W~slW.½1'(1 ProJ:)4i!flY Managen1(11i1 I t?.9 E Ollho11n SL I WoodSlC!CI<, IL. 60998 

l 
,. ,. 

I 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document#: 16-5 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 5 of 7 PagelD #:302 

WESTWARD" . 
,,nc)Pt:rcr< liACII\Gi.!tr.:!n 

NOTICE°OF INTENT TO SELL 

Homeowner 1\ssocir1tlon Name: K.tNM~ft C \\\ b 
C/O Westward Management 
4311 N Ravenswood Ave #201 
Chicago, IL 60613 
Phone: (800) 901-5431 

Attl)ntioll: Property Ma11ager-

rn compliance With tlre established procedures of the above referenced homeowner 

association, tbe undersigned owner(s) of unit 0umber <ii 0,'!_1_1~ hereby serve Mtice 

that l (we) have offered said unit fo1.@lease tq: CA bo,s~.,..--~h-~~ V/,vc<->H
Enclosed please filid: 

1, One copy of the Notice of Intent to Sell Pol'm filled out and signed by the 
sell!!r; · 

-2. One copy- o.f the 5a)es con_tract, signed by both sel,ler and purchuser.; 
3-, Q11e c.9py o.fthe ~ncornlng Homw,vner Information Sheet fnled out by ~h~ 

purchaser; 
4. Governing Documents ~tcle.r t~i1/~ned by-the purchaser. 
5. Antidputed-Closi11g Duto: ...!{J. 
6, -Deposit (if ;ippllcable) made pilyable to the-homeowner assocla.t!oi:i a!l. p.et' 

Rules and Regu\at!on. All pay,mebts must he made by money ordetor ·cas}Jier 
check; All payrnel'lts mad·e otherwise wtll be returned, For lnform<1.tfon on the 
mMlng deposits please c:ont-dctyour Property Manager. 

Incomplete pacl~~ts will be retlp·.nect to the sC'ller or their representative, A Paid 
Assessment tetter w!ll not be iss\led without the com_plet-e pacl~et (all applleablE? 
forms, daposjts, and fees). 

Altho1igll' Sta.t.e law aliows th Irey (30) clays for the prucesslny oi"this lnjvrmotiol), normal p1'Cc~·sino 
or.i:nrs WI.thin 5 bus/11e~s (/((J,f 011~a .~he COMPIJS.T-BD PAq(l1,T II.as /)t!cn r.cce,lved. Ser!'/C~/> prov.Jded 
with'/11 7Z haln•s.are <ionsld1?1.'i1d RUSfl uqcl ore billed pt a p1·en,l_um mte of J1S,O •. OO. Any document,s 

.1'0.quested for the.NBXT-BUSINESS DAY wf/1 ba bllled tJre SllJ'EI/ !WSH /'(l('e of-a,n addtt19-nsil $200,00. 1J 
Che as.w:latfon has L1tc R'/GJ:IT OP /IIRST 8BFUSAl, rJ,R. pi'oce,~#110 r>/ ~he i1,ocui)ie)1ts <!_ro dpp11i14c;11t o~ 
tire Board of Dlr-ectors and pr/on't;y and l!XP.ress opt/0I1s are 11ol a_vq/l<1bla. · 

Owner'Sigp.at~-re.t __ J/l ,, _______ _ 
PrintN3.me; -···-a--~ C~~.____,l'\c.;::O""N.__ ___ _ 
Oa.te: 3 ~-~-------

W,<:islwi:ll'tl M,inagen19nl I /1:lll N l~avens.wooc,l Ave, lt,2,0.1 I ChlCNJO, II, 60ol3 

., 

I 
' 
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Case: 1:19-cv-05522 Document#: 16-5 Filed: 08/28/19 Page 6 of 7 PagelD #:302 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT – CHANCERY DIVISION 

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON,  ) 
individually and on behalf of all others ) 
similarly situated, ) 

) No.  2019 CH 04869 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
v. ) Judge Anna M. Loftus 

) 
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., ) 
an Illinois Corporation, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT 
PURSUANT TO 735 ILCS 5/2-615 

Terrie C. Sullivan, Esq.  Karnig S. Kerkonian 
Jeffrey C. Blumenthal, Esq. (Atty. I.D. #38847)   Elizabeth Al-Dajani 
Michael D. Richman (Of Counsel)   Gayane Khechoomian 
JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED KERKONIAN DAJANI LLC  
2970 Maria Avenue, Suite #223  1555 Sherman Avenue, Suite 344  
Northbrook, Illinois 60062   Evanston, Illinois 60201  
Tel: (847) 498-3220 Fax: (847) 498-3221   T (312) 416-6180 F (312) 604-7815  
Terrie@jcblawyer.com kkerkonian@kerkoniandajani.com 
Jeffrey@jcblawyer.com  ealdajani@kerkoniandajani.com  
Michael@jcblawyer.com gkhechoomian@kerkoniandajani.com 

Attorney No. 61994 

Richard A. Greenswag, Esq.  
GREENSWAG & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
181 Waukegan Rd., Suite 205  
Northfield, IL 60093-2700 
Tel: (847) 701-2250 
Fax: (847) 501-5390  
Rgreenswag@greenswaglaw.com 

FILED
9/4/2020 10:10 PM
DOROTHY BROWN
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2019CH04869

10356888

Return Date: No return date scheduled
Hearing Date: No hearing scheduled
Courtroom Number: No hearing scheduled
Location: No hearing scheduled
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 1

I.  INTRODUCTION 

This action arises from Defendant, Westward Management, Inc.’s (“Westward” or 

“Defendant”), alleged unlawful price gouging of condominium sellers for fees relating to obtaining 

access to disclosure documents. Condo sellers in Illinois are statutorily required to obtain 

disclosure documents from their Condo Association or its managing agent, in this case from 

Westward, by paying them a reasonable fee for the actual costs of providing the documents. Condo 

sellers must then provide the documents to prospective buyers. Westward, on the other hand, is in 

the business of assuming the duties of Condo Associations for compensation, which includes the 

statutory duty to manage and provide disclosure documents to condo sellers—and on information 

and belief, did so in this case pursuant to its Management contract with Kenmore Club Condo 

Association (“Kenmore” or “Association”).1 Condo sellers, like plaintiff class representatives, 

Harry and Dawn Channon (“Plaintiff”), and others similarly situated,  have no choice or alternative 

to obtain the disclosure documents as the property management companies have complete control 

over the disclosure documents by virtue of their Management contracts with Condo Associations.  

Defendant does not address its agency contract with the Association and ignores settled 

Illinois law on agent liability for statutory violations. Plaintiff has stated an implied private right 

of action against Westward, a statutory agent, for violating the assumed statutory duty to provide 

disclosure documents to condo sellers, upon request for a reasonable fee of the direct out-of-pocket 

costs to provide the documents. Plaintiff has similarly stated a cause of action for Consumer Fraud. 

Accordingly, this Court should deny Westward’s motion to dismiss and order Westward to answer.  

II.  PERTINENT STATUTORY AND LEGAL STANDARDS 
 

In construing a statute, the primary rule is to give effect to the legislative intent of the 

 
1 All emphasis added unless otherwise noted.  
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 2

statute. Royal Glen Condo. Ass'n v. S.T. Neswold & Assocs., Inc., 2014 IL App (2d) 131311, ¶ 19. 

Where there is a conflict in the interpretation of a single provision of a statute, the statute’s goal 

and purpose of the statute, as a whole, should be considered. Id., ¶ 21. “When a controversy 

regarding the rights of a condominium unit owner in a condominium arises, we must examine any 

relevant provisions in the Act and the Declaration or bylaws and construe them as a whole.” 

Carney v. Donley, 261 Ill. App. 3d 1002, 1008 (2d Dist. 1994). This Court can consult legislative 

history to ascertain legislative intent, which should be employed here given that this case presents 

a question of first impression under Illinois law. See Royal Glen, 2014 IL App (2d) 131311, ¶ 19. 

Furthermore, a statute may not be interpreted to render an absurd result or thwart the goals 

of the statutory scheme. Village of Lake in the Hills v. Niklaus, 2014 IL App (2d) 130654, ¶ 21 (a 

court should not depart from a statute’s plain language by reading into it limitations that would 

render any part of the statute meaningless or superfluous); Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, Inc., 

188 Ill.2d 455, 464 (1999) (implied private right of action may be found under a statute where the 

statute would be ineffective, as a practical matter, unless such an action were implied). It is also a 

“fundamental principal of statutory construction (and, indeed, of language itself) that the meaning 

of a words cannot be determined in isolation, but must be drawn from the context in which it is 

used.” Corbett v. County of Lake, 2017 IL 121536 ¶ 27. In determining Section 22.1’s legislative 

intent, the Court should consider the Act’s entire statutory scheme “in a manner that renders the 

statute consistent, useful, and logical.” Royal Glen, 2014 IL App (2d) 131311, ¶ 21.  

III.  ARGUMENT 
 

A. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES CAN BE HELD LIABLE FOR VIOLATING 

SECTION 22.1 (C)’S “REASONABLE FEE” REQUIREMENT. First, Westward incorrectly states that 

“Illinois Courts and the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit have repeatedly 
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 3

ruled that Illinois law precludes Plaintiffs’ claims and that there is no implied right of action for 

sellers of a condominium.”2 (Mot. 2). This is entirely misleading.  The only Illinois court to rule 

on the viability of a claim by a seller under section 22.1 of the Condo Act found that such a claim 

could be made by the seller against a property management company hired by the condo 

association. (See Ex. 1, Trial Court Order and Transcript). Judge Allen, who then presided over 

the Friedman v. Lieberman matter, denied a strikingly similar motion to dismiss disputing the 

existence of an implied cause of action against a property management company that allegedly 

violated Section 22.1(c).3 Id. On appeal, the First District Appellate Court in Friedman found it 

improvidently granted defendant’s Rule 308 application and remanded to the trial court. However, 

the Appellate Court declined to disturb the finding of an implied cause of action. (Ex. 2). 

Importantly, no Illinois case has interpreted Section 22.1 has sellers from bringing a claim. 

Although this Court is not bound by the decision of another trial court judge, Judge Allen’s 

decision deserves deference as a coordinate court in this division. Judge Allen consulted Illinois 

law and engaged in statutory interpretation of the Condo Act as a whole—which is critically absent 

from the federal opinions.   

Notably, Defendant cites no Seventh Circuit Opinion to support its contention.  Defendant 

instead relies on two federal district court decisions: Horist v. Sudler & Co., 17-CV-08113, WL 

1920113 (N.D. Ill. 2018), aff’d, 41 F.3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019) and Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 

 
2 Defendant refers to the decision from the “United States Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit”, yet, fails 
to cite to the decision. (Mot. 2 fn 2, 5). The Seventh Circuit affirmed the district court’s holding in Horist 
v. Sudler & Co., 41 F.3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019). Thus, in responding to Defendant’s argument, Plaintiff 
maintains that both Horist decisions should not be followed. 
 
3 Friedman v. Lieberman Management Services, Inc., 2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U. While parties may not 
cite to unpublished orders pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 23(e) for precedential value, trial courts 
are not prohibited from adopting the sound reasoning of an unpublished Order. See Byrne v. Hayes Beer 
Distrib. Co., 2018 IL App (1st) 172612, ¶22 (stating that nothing in Rule 23 expressly prohibits the trial 
court or the appellate court from adopting the reasoning of an unpublished Order). 
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17-cv-08418, 2018 WL 2193140 (N.D. Ill. May 14, 2018) (vacated).4 As discussed below, neither 

federal opinion applies to the Complaint at hand nor can be binding on this Court.  

Second, Westward’s Motion fails because it ignores both legislative history and binding 

Illinois Supreme Court precedent recognizing the active part agency theory, which Illinois Courts 

have long followed. Under Section 22.1, Condo Associations or their Board of Managers are 

restricted to charging only a “reasonable fee” covering the direct out-of-pocket costs for providing 

disclosure documents to condo Sellers. 765 ILCS 605/22.1(c). This is a restriction on what may 

be charged to the unit seller. Defendant argues that Sellers are not a class which Section 22.1 is 

designed to protect. (Mot. 5). Under Defendant’s interpretation, not only do sellers have no implied 

cause of action against property management companies under Section 22.1, but they would 

similarly have no protection against an Association or Board of Managers for overcharging. Such 

an interpretation would give this portion of Section 22.1 no effect, which runs directly counter to 

principles of proper statutory interpretation.  

Significantly, neither Westward nor the federal opinions in Horist address public policy of 

Illinois. The legislative record states that the purpose of the Condo Act is to provide uniformity in 

regulation and at the same time “provide the ultimate amount of consumer protection.” 83rd Ill. 

Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, May 26, 1983, at 157. (Ex. 4). Addressing the question of 

whether Section 22 provided protections for sellers, Representative David J. Regner confirmed 

that it did. The legislative record states:  

[T]his is the amendment that I was referring to that is in agreement with the 
members that objected to the bill and in its form as introduced and it does provide 
the necessary, it does answer the questions that there were on this bill and also 

 
4 Any reliance on Ahrendt is flat out wrong. The dismissal Order in Ahrendt was vacated. See (Ex. 3) “[t]he 
effect of a vacated order is that of a void order.” New York Life Ins. Co. v. Sogol, 311 Ill.App.3d 156, 158 
(1st Dist. 1999). While Ahrendt was later voluntarily dismissed, the Rule 12(b)(6) dismissal Order was not 
reinstated. Thus, Ahrendt cannot support Westward’s arguments.  
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 5

provides the necessary protections to the seller and I would for its adoption. 77th 
Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, May 9, 1972, at 31-33. (Ex.5).  

 
Section 22.1’s reasonable fee restriction has the effect of protecting both condo sellers and 

prospective buyers, by ensuring that sellers are not price gouged and by removing cost-prohibitive 

barriers to providing potential buyers with the documents to make an informed decision regarding 

the purchase. See id. The purpose of the Condo Act is “to govern the affairs of Illinois Condo 

Associations, and establish procedures for the creation, sale, and operation of condominiums.” 

Royal Glen, 2014 IL App (2d) 131311, ¶22. The Act is designed to protect the public “so they 

know exactly what they’re getting into”. 77th Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, June 21, 1972. 

(Ex. 6).  Hence, a plain reading of the Act in conjunction with Section 22.1 makes one thing clear: 

The Condo Act intended to protect the public—which includes sellers.  

Third, the above-mentioned federal decisions are not Illinois law as Westward contends—

in fact, it is not Illinois law at all. Only Illinois courts authoritatively determine Illinois law; what 

a federal court says about Illinois law is not binding on any Illinois court, especially those of first 

impression on a state statute. Ryan v. World Church, 198 Ill.2d 115, 127 (2001) (Illinois Supreme 

Court makes final determination on state statutes). An Illinois state court need not follow federal 

decisions that address Illinois law. Plain and simple, the Seventh Circuit’s opinion in Horist, 941 

F.3d 274 is not binding on this Court. Illinois courts, not federal decisions, are the final arbiter on 

questions of Illinois statutes. Ryan, 198 Ill.2d at 127. Especially, as here, on matters of first 

impression. Bridgeview Health Care Ctr., LTD., State Farm Fire & Casualty Co., 2014 IL 116389 

¶16 (federal opinions that make an “Erie guess” on a question of first impression interpreting state 

law, are not binding on Illinois courts, thus, Illinois courts are under no obligation to accept federal 

court decisions). Even if the court were to consider them (which it should not), the federal court 

opinions are not binding on this Court’s interpretation of a state statute.  More persuasively, is the 
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 6

decision by an Illinois Judge previously denying a defendant property management company’s 

previous motion to dismiss, coupled with an Illinois Appellate Justice, rejecting Horist outright. 

Furthermore, the federal decisions are flawed. The federal court’s analysis was confined 

to Section 22.1, and did not perform statutory interpretation as Judge Allen did.  Therefore, on 

their face, the federal decisions read the statute in a vacuum, did not construe it as a whole or in 

accordance with the statute’s stated purpose. Horist makes the conclusory, and implausible 

statement that Section 22.1 was intended to relieve the Association from the cost of providing the 

necessary disclosures and does not provide protection to the seller. Horist, 2018 WL 1920113 at 

6. If this were true, it would be unnecessary for Section 22.1 to provide that only a “reasonable 

fee” for the “direct out- of-pocket costs” may be charged.  Essentially, Westward contends that the 

term “reasonable” has no meaning at all in connection with sellers—despite the fact that the fee 

is imposed only on the seller. (Mot. 5).  An implausible contention. It follows then that the 

inclusion of the restriction to a “reasonable fee” covering the “direct out-of-pocket costs” protects 

the condo seller from excessive fees from third parties—not the Association.  

B. CONDO SELLERS HAVE AN IMPLIED CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER SECTION 22.1. Plaintiff 

reiterates that he states a claim under Section 22.1 because: (1) Westward is an agent (C ¶¶73, 93-

96, 101); (2) legislative history demonstrates that Section 22.1 protects unit sellers and buyers (C 

¶¶65-84); (3) statutory limitations concerning “reasonable fee” in Section 22.1(c) apply to 

Westward, the Association’s agent (C ¶¶82-94, 96-101); and (4) condo sellers have a private right 

of action against Westward, the agent, for allegedly violating its assumed statutory duty under 

Section 22.1(c). (C ¶¶70-74, 81-96, 97-101). Westward’s heavy reliance on Horist, which is not 

binding on this Court, should not be followed on account of its patently faulty premise—which 
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 7

was recognized by First District Appellate Justice Walker in his dissent issued in the Friedman 

appeal. (Ex. 2 ¶33).  

In determining whether an implied cause of action exists, the court applies a four-part test: 

(1) the plaintiff is within the class of persons the statute is designed to protect; (2) implying a cause 

of action is consistent with the underlying purpose of the statute; (3) the plaintiff’s injury is one 

the statute is designed to prevent; and (4) implying a cause of action is necessary to effectuate the 

purpose of the statute. D’Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865 ¶35, 37 (2015) (finding 

an implied right of action existed for purchasers under Section 22.1). Where a statutory violation 

is alleged a private right of action can be implied. Bier v. Leanna Lakeside Property Ass’n, 305 

Ill.App.3d 45, 59 (2d Dist. 1999). In such cases, courts consider the relevant provisions of the Act 

and “the Declaration or bylaws” to “construe them as a whole” and consult legislative history to 

ascertain the legislative intent. Carney v. Donley, 261 Ill.App.3d 1002, 1008 (2d Dist. 1994); Royal 

Glen Condo. Ass’n., 2014 IL (2d) 131311, ¶19.  

1. Condo Sellers Are Consumers Within The Section 22.1 Protected Class of Persons. 

Westward maintains condo sellers are not protected under Section 22.1. (Mot. 5). But Westward 

altogether ignores evidence in the legislative record of Section 22.1 that the statute is intended to 

protect both purchasers and sellers. (C ¶¶71-73, 75, 80, Ex. 5); supra at 5. Nowhere does the Condo 

Act provide, nor has any Illinois court interpreted Section 22.1, as protecting only purchasers. 

Westward cites Nikolopulos and D’Attomo—decisions not involving protections for sellers—and 

argues those cases hold only purchasers, not sellers, are protected under Section 22.1. (Mot. 3-4). 

This a red herring: neither decision ever addresses, let alone holds, that sellers lack a private cause 

of action under Section 22.1. Conversely, both cases only involved whether buyers had an implied 

cause of action under Section 22.1. Nikolopulos, 245 Ill.App.3d 71, 76-77 (1st Dist. 1993); 
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 8

D’Attomo, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865 ¶¶35, 37. Westward mischaracterizes Plaintiff’s argument, 

implying Plaintiff claims Section 22.1 only protects sellers. (Mot. 5). Wrong. Plaintiff’s contention 

that Section 22.1 is intended to—and should—protect both buyers and sellers, is well-grounded 

and consistent with public policy. (C ¶¶70-73, 75-83, 87-88); supra at 5; Mikulecky v. Bart, 355 

Ill.App.3d 1006, 1010-14 (1st Dist. 2004) (discussing public policy of disclosure under Section 

22.1; buyer protected from bad investment, seller shielded from liability when complying with 

statute). 

2. Implying a Cause of Action Against Property Management Companies Is Consistent 

With The Purpose Of Section 22.1. Section 22.1(c) was meant to protect sellers as well. The 

limitation to charge only “a reasonable fee” covering the actual cost of producing disclosure 

documents directly impacts the seller, who is statutorily charged with obtaining the documents for 

a cost, and liable for failing to make them available to potential buyers. (C ¶¶79, 83-85, 87). 

Mikulecky, 355 Ill.App.3d at 1013–14. Thus, an implied private right of action against property 

management companies by condo sellers is entirely consistent with the legislative intent, because 

the legislative record unambiguously confirms that Section 22.1 was intended to protect both 

sellers and potential buyers. 77th Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, May 9, 1972, at 31-33. 

(Ex. 5).  

3. The Statute Is Designed To Prevent Plaintiff’s Injury. Unlike the federal 

opinions which failed to consult legislative history, Judge Allen’s statutory analysis is rooted in 

the Condo Act. Judge Allen held “the intent of the act is to protect probably sellers, buyers, 

owners, board managers to try to – [] be comprehensive, but we can never protect against all 

eventualities. But [] that’s the intent of the act.” (Ex. 1 at 20). Judge Allen’s interpretation further 

comports squarely with the legislative comments when enacting Section 22.1, namely, to expressly 
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 9

provide “the necessary protections to the seller[.]” 77th Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, May 

9, 1972 (Ex. 5 at 31-33).  Judge Allen further reasoned that given the Act’s purpose and legislative 

history, the legislature imposed a fee restriction for documents under 22.1(c) as a measure of 

protection for sellers from excessive fees and to ensure that the seller can fulfill his statutory 

duty to potential buyers. (C ¶75); (Ex 1, at 20-21; 29-34). On appeal, Justice Walker dissented 

from the majority decision to vacate the Appellate Court’s grant of the 308 application. In his 

dissent, Justice Walker agreed with Judge Allen’s reasoning and sharply criticized the holding in 

Horist v. Sudler & Co., 17 C 8113 (N.D. Ill. 2018), aff’d, 41 F.3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019), that Section 

22.1 only protects potential buyers as “implausible” because Horist disregarded the relationship 

between Illinois’ Condo Act, the Uniform Condominium Act and the various rights conferred to 

unit owners. (Ex. 2, ¶33).  

As Judge Allen held, and as Justice Walker recognized, the defendant’s crabbed 

interpretation of Section 22.1 depriving condo sellers from maintaining any remedy under that 

provision would be antithetical to common sense. (Ex. 2  ¶¶19-22). Westward’s contention that 

the legislature intended to leave sellers remediless under Section 22.1 is facially absurd. (Mot. 6-

7). Courts are admonished not to construe statutes to reach an absurd result. Progressive, 215 Ill.2d 

at 129-30, 134. Westward’s absurd construction of Section 22.1 must be rejected.  

4. Implying A Cause Of Action Effectuates The Purpose Of The Statute. The reasonable 

fee provision in section 22.1(c) prevents condo sellers from being captive victims of price gouging 

schemes. Westward’s interpretation of “reasonable fee” defies common sense. (Mot. 6). Westward 

never explains how the purpose of the Condo Act works if sellers remain unprotected from a 

management company’s wrongful conduct while exercising their statutory duty to purchasers 

under Section 22.1(a). (C ¶¶7, 68, 74-80, 85). Fisher v. Lexington Health Care, Inc., 188 Ill.2d 
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455, 464 (1999) (implied private right of action may be found where statute would be ineffective, 

as a practical matter, unless such action were implied). Westward reaches its interpretation of the 

word “reasonable” in Section 22.1(c) by the following faulty logic: since Westward is neither a 

condo association nor a member of the Board of Managers, the provision does not apply to them. 

(Mot. 5). Westward then fails to explain how they (as opposed to the Association) were able to 

provide and charge condo sellers with disclosure documents in the first place. (Mot. 6).5  

Westward points to no authority to support its position that the restrictions under Section 

22.1 not apply to them. That is because the law provides no such exemption. Courts may not read 

exceptions into a statute that are otherwise nonexistent. Westward is the chosen statutory agent 

under Section 22.1 of the Act. (C ¶92). Thus, property management companies, like Westward, 

are equally subject to the statutory restrictions under section 22.1 as their principal would be. An 

agent is one who acts under authority from another to transact business for him or manage his 

affairs and who is required to act for the other. Villa v. Rubloff, 183 Ill.App.3d 746, 750 (1st Dist. 

1989); Alliance Property Management, 2015 IL App (1st) 150169 ¶¶30, 33-34 (agent that assumes 

statutory duties of principal cannot feign ignorance to evade liability). Westward cannot reconcile 

fee restrictions under Section 22.1 with its insistence that it is not liable for violating the statutory 

duties it agreed to assume. (C ¶¶90-101). Alliance, 2015 IL App (1st) 150169  ¶ 34. Judge Allen 

questioned the defendant property management company’s nonliability theory when he denied 

their motion to dismiss, stating: “they can’t just put their head in the sand and – and say that we’re 

going to ignore [the Condo Act] because it doesn’t apply to us.” (Ex. 1, at 23). Justice Walker 

highlighted the absurdity of the defendant’s argument. (Ex. 2 ¶21). Westward’s interpretation of 

 
5 Section 18(a)(5) of the Condo Act expressly permits an association to hire a management agent. 765 ILCS 
605/18(a)(5). (Mot.6) (C ¶95). Alliance, 2015 IL App (1st) 150169  ¶30. By providing the disclosure 
documents to Plaintiff, Westward has understood from Section 18(a)(5) that this duty can be assumed by 
managing agents (presumably as the “such other officer”) under section 22.1. (C ¶¶21, 91, 97). 
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 11 

Section 22.1 renders the purpose of that section meaningless—a conclusion courts are directed not 

to find when interpreting statutory language. (C ¶80). Progressive., 215 Ill.2d at 134. Westward 

should be held to the legislative standard set forth in Section 22.1, just as the Association would. 

Any other reading would defeat the purpose of the statute. (C ¶¶76-78; 89, 93-94); (Ex. 2 ¶44). 

5. The Active-Part Agency Doctrine Remains Valid Under Illinois Law.6 The Illinois 

Supreme Court case, Landau v. Landau, 409 Ill. 556, 564 (1951), remains authoritative law in 

Illinois, as the case has not been overruled by any subsequent Illinois Supreme Court case. Nor 

has any Illinois appellate court challenged Landau’s holding regarding the active agent theory in 

actions involving statutes. Gateway Erectors v. Lutheran General Hospital, 102 Ill. App. 3d 300 

(1st Dist. 1981) (distinguishing Landau on the basis that it did not deal with a contractual action, 

but rather, dealt with the fiduciary relationship of an agent to a successor trustee). To the contrary, 

Landau has been cited to reiterate the active agent principle in numerous Illinois cases. See e.g., 

Health Cost Controls v. Sevilla, 365 Ill. App. 3d 795, 806 (1st Dist. 2006); Cummings Foods, Inc. 

v. Great Central Ins. Co., 108 Ill.App.3d 250, 256 (4th Dist. 1982); Gateway Erectors, 102 Ill. 

App.3d 303. Following the Court’s opinion in Landau, the case became binding authority in 

subsequent cases as legal precedent, such as in the case of Merrill v. HUD, 638 F.2d 1086 (7th 

Cir. 1981).  

Westward incorrectly cites to Thomas D. Philipsborn Irrevoc. Tr. v. Avon Capital, LLC, 

699 F. App’x 550, 552 (7th Cir. 2017) as authoritative. (Mot. 6). Landau, not the Seventh Circuit 

is binding on this Court. Nor can the Seventh Circuit articulate Illinois law when the Illinois 

Supreme Court has held to the contrary. Merrill is instructive, however, because that case concerns 

 
6 Westward citing Bovan v. Am. Family Life Ins. Co. 386 Ill.App.3d 933, 942 (1st Dist. 2008), asserts Illinois 
has rejected the active-part agency theory. Westward is wrong. Bovan held the theory inapplicable in the 
circumstances of that case— Bovan never wholly rejected the viability of that theory. Bovan also concerned 
an agent’s liability in tort. Plaintiff’s claim is statutory, not tort.  
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 12 

a statutory violation by an agent and applies active part agency as stated in Landau. Merrill, 638 

F. 2d at 1095 (“[i]t is considered a well settled principle of Illinois law that an agent is not liable 

for the acts of a disclosed principal unless he takes an active part in violating some duty the 

principal owes a third person”).  

The Merrill court held that defendant by failing to perform its statutory duty to pay interest 

on the plaintiff’s security deposits, the property management companies had “taken an active part 

in violating the duty to pay interest which their principal, HUD, owes to the plaintiff.” Merrill, at 

1095. Merrill illuminates the problem with defendant’s argument: “[i]t is considered a well settled 

principal in Illinois that an agent is not liable for the acts of a disclosed principal unless he takes 

an active part in violating some duty the principal owes to a third person.” Merrill, 638 F.2d at 

1095, citing 1 ILL. L & PRAC., AGENCY § 130 (1953); Landau, 409 Ill. at 556, Grover v. 

Commonwealth Plaza, 76 Ill.App.3d 500 (1st Dist. 1979) (following Landau). 

Reading Merrill into the record, Judge Allen in Friedman quoted the “well-settled principle 

of law in Illinois that an agent is not liable for the acts of a disclosed principal unless he takes an 

active part in violating some duty the principal owes to a third person.” (Ex. 1, at 33:13-17). In 

Friedman, Judge Allen correctly noted that, like the agent in Merrill, who assumed the statutory 

duties of the principal, the property management company assumed the statutory duties of the 

Condo Association and is liable if it took an active part in violating those same duties. As such, 

and as Judge Allen held, Merrill provides a sound basis that Westward should be held to the 

legislative standard set forth in Section 22.1, just as the Association would. 

C. COUNT II: CFA CLAIM BASED ON UNFAIRNESS STATES A CAUSE OF ACTION. Plaintiff’s 

CFA claim stands independent of the Condo Act. Even if the violated statutes do not allow for 

private enforcement, the claim based on the conduct prohibited by the statute can still form the 
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 13 

basis for a finding of unfairness under the CFA. Gainer Bank, the N.A. v. Jenkins, 284 Ill.App.3d 

500, 503 (1st Dist. 1996).  Defendant further contends (wrongly) that Count II should be dismissed 

because Plaintiff has not alleged fraud or deception. (Mot. 8). But Plaintiffs’ CFA claim is brought 

under the unfairness prong of the CFA, not deception. Thus, Plaintiff need not allege facts 

demonstrating fraud, deception or concealment to adequately allege unfairness. Robinson v. 

Toyota Motor Credit Corp., 201 Ill.2d 403, 417-18 (2002). Illinois courts determine whether 

conduct is unfair on a case-by-case basis (i.e., unfairness is factual question). Saunders v. Michigan 

Ave. Natl’ Bank, 278 Ill.App.3d 307, 313 (1st Dist. 1996). Unfairness factors include: (1) whether 

public policy of the State is violated, (2) the conduct is immoral, unethical, oppressive, or 

unscrupulous; and (3) consumers are injured by the conduct. Robinson, 201 Ill.2d 403, 417-18 

(2002). The test does not require all three criteria be satisfied to find unfairness. Id., at 418. 

First, Westward’s conduct violates statutorily defined public policy because the Condo 

Act’s stated intent that only a reasonable fee covering the direct out of pocket costs of providing 

the documents and copying may be charged. (C ¶¶59-68; 70, 73; 94-95). The fee restriction 

imposed by the legislature ensures that condo sellers can fulfill their statutory duty to prospective 

buyers and that the fair dispensation of disclosure documents is not disrupted by unscrupulous 

managing agents. (C ¶¶67-68; 70, 72, 94-95). In this case, Plaintiffs were compelled to pay 

excessive fees for disclosure documents which are necessary to comply with the Sellers duty under 

the Condo Act. (C ¶¶1-3; 21; 32). Robinson, 201 Ill.2d at 418 (forcing person to pay unreasonable 

fee can give rise to oppressive conduct satisfying unfairness prong).  

Second, Westward’s conduct is alleged to be, at once unethical, oppressive, and 

unscrupulous because it charges condo sellers excessive fees to obtain disclosure documents under 

the guise it has authority to do so via its management contract with the Association. (C ¶¶20, 22-
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32; 46-47; 98-100). See also Hartigan v. Knecht Services, Inc., 216 Ill.App.3d 843, 855-56 (2d 

Dist. 1991) (unfair conduct where defendant used superior bargaining position to charge and 

collect excessive fees). Westward’s conduct is oppressive; its agency position and entrustment 

with documents was used to induce sellers to pay an unreasonable fee. Westward uses its position 

of entrustment and control (i.e., leverage) over disclosure documents and does not disclose their 

“actual cost” of providing the documents to sellers. (C ¶58). Because Westward manages and 

provides disclosure documents to condo sellers, the Channons and the class paid Westward’s 

excessive and unreasonable fee under the assumption and in reliance that Westward’s fees for 

producing the documents were the actual “direct out-of-pocket expenses for providing such 

information and copying.” (C ¶103). 

Also, Plaintiffs could not have obtained the documents from any other source. (C ¶¶1-4; 8-

10; 19; 21). Westward explicitly states in its own Document Request Form, attached to the 

Complaint, that: “Your request will be processed within five business days of receipt of this 

request AND payment of fees.” (C, Ex. C); Demitro v. General Motors Acceptance Corp., 388 

Ill.App.3d 15, 20-21 (1st Dist. 2009) (unfair and oppressive conduct found where plaintiff left with 

two choices: pay or lose). Westward allegedly uses its position of entrustment and authority with 

disclosure documents as leverage to abuse condo sellers who are often involved in time-sensitive 

real estate sale transaction and have no other option but to pay whatever fee Westward chooses to 

charge, or risk liability by not providing deficient documents or none at all to prospective buyers. 

This is no real choice at all. (C ¶¶4, 7, 24, 27; 99). Fahner v. Hedrich, 108 Ill.App.3d 83, 89-91 

(2d Dist. 1982) (oppressive conduct where defendant charged unconscionable fee because plaintiff 

had no reasonable alternative).   

Third, Westward’s conduct caused substantial injury to consumers because Plaintiff and 
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each Class member are forced to pay Westward’s excessive and unreasonable fees that is not “the 

direct out of pocket costs of providing such information and copying, and thus, was compelled to 

pay an unreasonable amount in excess of what she would have reasonably agreed to pay. (C  ¶¶101-

102; 107). Hedrich, 108 Ill.App.3d at 90-91 (resale fee unfair and deceptive).  

D. VOLUNTARY PAYMENT DOCTRINE IS INAPPLICABLE TO COUNTS I AND II. Plaintiff 

alleged facts that bring its claim under recognized exception to the voluntary payment doctrine. 

Walgreens v. McIntosh, 2019 IL 123626 ¶23; Knecht, 202 Ill.App.3d at 717. Three exceptions 

apply. First, Plaintiff’s allegations of compulsion and lack of any reasonable choice in paying 

Westward’s unreasonable and unlawful demanded fee—which must be accepted as true for 

purposes of this motion—render the voluntary payment doctrine inapplicable to these claims. (C 

¶¶3, 8-13, 21, 104-08, 112-23). McIntosh, 2019 IL 123626 ¶23. Second, as alleged at length in the 

Complaint, Westward’s conduct was unlawful because it violated Section 22.1(c) when it charged 

Plaintiff, and others similarly situated, an excessive and unreasonable fee to obtain disclosure 

documents. Third, Condo sellers are statutorily required to provide disclosure documents to 

prospective buyers (i.e., necessity). Disclosure documents can only be obtained from Westward, 

as they are retained by the Association to manage and provide the documents to condo sellers. 765 

ILCS 605/22.1(a)(b) (sellers “shall” obtain the documents from the Board or its manager; (C ¶¶8,9, 

21, 27). Plaintiffs did not voluntarily pay the fee they did not have any other option but to pay for 

disclosure documents or risk their own potential liability under the Condo Act and a possible failed 

real estate sale. Lastly, Defendant improperly interjects factual matters such as whether Plaintiff 

sought the documents from Kenmore instead of Kenmore’s designated agent. This argument 

should be rejected outright as impermissibly raised in a section 2-615 motion to dismiss. 

Wherefore, Plaintiffs request that this Court deny Westward’s motion to dismiss and be 
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ordered to answer the complaint.   

Dated: September 4, 2020    Respectfully submitted,  
 
By: s/s Terrie C. Sullivan     
Counsel for the Plaintiffs and Putative Class  
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EXHIBIT  

FILED
9/4/2020 10:10 PM
DOROTHY BROWN
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2019CH04869

10356888

Return Date: No return date scheduled
Hearing Date: No hearing scheduled
Courtroom Number: No hearing scheduled
Location: No hearing scheduled
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1  STATE OF ILLINOIS )
            ) SS.
2  COUNTY OF COOK   )

3
      IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
4        COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

5   FRANKLIN P. FRIEDMAN, AS     )
   TRUSTEE OF THE FRANKLIN P.    )
6   FRIEDMAN LIVING TRUST,      )
   individually and on behalf of  )
7   all others similarly       ) No. 2016 CH 15920
   situated,            )
8                   )
           Plaintiff,    )
9                   )
       vs.           )

10                   )
   LIEBERMAN MANAGEMENT       )

11   SERVICES, INC., an Illinois   )
   corporation,           )
12                   )
           Defendant.    )
13

14     Report of proceedings had at the hearing in the

15  above-entitled cause before the Honorable

16  THOMAS R. ALLEN, Judge of said Court, at

17  Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington Street,

18  Room 2302, Chicago, Illinois, commencing at 11:14 a.m.,

19  on June 14, 2017.

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1  APPEARANCES:

2     JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHTD.
     MR. JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL
3     2970 Maria Avenue
     Suite 223
4     Northbrook, Illinois 60062
     Phone: 847.498.3220
5     E-Mail: jeffrey@jcblawyer.com

6       On behalf of the Plaintiff;

7     WALKER WILCOX MATOUSEK LLP
     MR. ARTHUR J. McCOLGAN II
8     One North Franklin Street
     Suite 1200
9     Chicago, Illinois 60606
     Phone: 312.244.6700

10     E-Mail: amccolgan@wwmlawyers.com

11       On behalf of the Defendant.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1            (WHEREUPON, the following

2             proceedings were had in open

3             court.)

4     THE COURT: Okay. Good morning.

5     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Good morning, your Honor.

6     MR. McCOLGAN: Good morning, your Honor.

7     THE COURT: Parties want to identify themselves for

8  the record, please.

9     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yes, your Honor.

10       Jeff Blumenthal for the plaintiff Friedman.

11     MR. McCOLGAN: And Art McColgan for defendant

12  Lieberman Management Services, Inc.

13     THE COURT: Okay. So we're here on a motion to

14  dismiss filed by the defendants. And I've read the

15  briefs and certainly would welcome your comments and

16  arguments on whether -- what's reasonable, who got

17  ripped off, who didn't get ripped off, and whether it's

18  a private right of action here, whether it's consumer

19  fraud, or whether it's just business as usual in the

20  world of condominium law. So I appreciate the parties

21  citing the appropriate cases, and let's talk about it.

22       Mr. McColgan, you're the movant. Okay.

23     MR. McCOLGAN: Correct, your Honor.

24       I guess to -- to sort of summarize our

25  argument, it's Lieberman's position that Section 22.1 of
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1  the Condo Act doesn't apply to it as a property

2  management company. 22.1 regulates boards of managers,

3  condo associations, and unit owners. And we cited to

4  you the Royal Glen case on that issue.

5       We also believe there's no private right of

6  action here under the Condo Act. There are no Consumer

7  Fraud Act claims. There are no proper restitution

8  claims.

9       The fact -- the facts here are that the

10  plaintiff was selling his condo, and in connection with

11  the sale on September 27th, 2016, he requested -- or

12  actually his attorney requested certain documents from

13  Lieberman Management to comply with his obligations to

14  provide the purchaser with documents required by 22.1.

15       Rather than contacting the condo association

16  for these documents, the plaintiff had his attorney

17  request the documents from Lieberman. His attorney went

18  online, identified the specific documents he wanted, saw

19  what the fee would be for these documents, paid the fee,

20  and, in fact, asked that the documents be rushed and

21  paid a rush fee. Apparently, the closing occurred on

22  October 7th, so obviously they were in a bit of a rush

23  to get this transaction done.

24       You know, it's Lieberman's position that you

25  take the complaint, the Condo Act, the exhibits to the
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1  complaint, you view them in the light most favorable to

2  the plaintiff, and it still fails to state a cause of

3  action upon which relief can be granted.

4       As I mentioned earlier, the -- the Condo Act

5  by its terms applies -- and I'm talking about

6  Section 22.1 specifically here -- applies to the

7  association or its board of managers. The act could

8  have said it applies to property management companies.

9  It doesn't. Could have said it applies to agents of the

10  condo association. It doesn't say that.

11       You know, the fact is that in -- in a small

12  condo association, perhaps the -- the members of the

13  board can handle requests for documentation. In larger

14  associations, I think it's common practice for them to

15  pass this on to property management companies like

16  Lieberman.

17       And so as you were mentioning earlier, it's

18  our view that this is business as usual. It happens all

19  over Illinois. It happens all over the country.

20       So it's our view that if there is a beef here,

21  it's with the condo association or the board of

22  managers, and it has to be under the act. If plaintiff

23  has a problem with what it is getting charged for these

24  documents, they need to contact the condo association,

25  ask them to change the bylaws or change their contract
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1  or ask them to do the -- the searching themselves.

2       There's nothing in the Condo Act or in common

3  sense that would make Section 22.1 applicable to a

4  property management association. You know, the Condo

5  Act -- Section 22.1 of the Condo Act states that the

6  association or the board of managers can only charge

7  their out-of-pocket costs for providing the documents

8  required by 22.1. Basically, it's saying that the board

9  of managers or condo association can't make a profit

10  when they are providing the documents required by 22.1.

11  To say that that would apply to a for-profit property

12  management company just defies logic. What property

13  management company would sign up for that deal if they

14  were told, "Oh, you can't make any profit on giving this

15  service, doing a rush job for" -- "for the clients who

16  want rush jobs. You can't make any profit on that. You

17  have to provide it at cost."

18       That's -- that obligation is only when the

19  condo association themselves or the board of managers

20  does it themselves. In this situation, they passed on

21  this task to a property management company that is in

22  the business of doing it. They do it right, they do it

23  quickly, but it costs a fee. They never said that they

24  wouldn't make a profit on it.

25       So in passing this -- this task on to the
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1  property management company, it helps ensure that the

2  documents are timely provided to sellers like plaintiff

3  here who need to close on their -- on their properties;

4  whereas, the board of managers or condo association is

5  allowed by statute 30 days to provide that information.

6       There's -- as you mentioned, we also take the

7  position that there's no private right of action by a

8  seller against either a condo association or board of

9  managers, let alone a property management company as

10  indicated in the act. The act is silent as to remedy.

11  And, as we mention in our brief, the -- the claims here

12  don't meet the test for implying a private cause of

13  action here.

14       Lieberman also takes the position there is no

15  consumer fraud here. They chose the documents they

16  wanted. They agreed to the fee. They paid the fee.

17  There's no fraud, no misrepresentation. There's no

18  deceptive act alleged here. There's no unfair practice.

19  This -- what's going on here doesn't offend public

20  policy.

21       As I said, it happens all over Illinois,

22  happens all over the country. They are taking the

23  burden off the condo association and providing a needed

24  service to the unit owners who are required to provide

25  these documents, and there's no substantial injury here.
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1  It's not immoral, unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous.

2  It -- it allows sales to happen in a timely manner is

3  what's going on here. The charges aren't excessive.

4       You know, Lieberman is one of many property

5  management companies out there. They are in line with

6  the market. They -- and, plus, the plaintiff here never

7  sought the documents from the condo association, never

8  objected to the charges, and voluntarily paid for the

9  documents. So there's no intent here. And we cited to

10  the Krause case at Page 13 of our brief for that.

11       The consumer fraud claim is barred by the

12  voluntary payment doctrine as we mentioned at Page 14 of

13  our brief, the Jenkins case.

14       There's also no proper restitution claim here.

15  The plaintiff received services and documents that they

16  voluntarily ordered, and, again, this claim is barred by

17  the voluntary payments doctrine, and it doesn't survive

18  if the other claims don't survive, which we don't think

19  they should.

20       And they can't show compulsion where they

21  never asked the condo association for the documents in

22  the first place and where they were, in fact,

23  represented by an attorney in the transaction.

24       So I guess that's -- that's the

25  longer-than-I-intended summary.
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1     THE COURT: Okay. Well, it's helpful. Thank you.

2       Mr. Blumenthal?

3     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yes, your Honor.

4       This case boils down to one common thing, and

5  that is what Lieberman is saying is that they can charge

6  as an agent a fee that the principal cannot charge as a

7  matter of law. There is a statute that says -- and it's

8  for the protection of the seller -- that the documents

9  are to be provided at the direct -- quote, "Direct

10  out-of-pocket costs."

11       What the statute does is it says you got to

12  provide some documents to the condominium purchaser so

13  that they know what they're getting into. They know

14  what the -- what the costs are, what, you know, deferred

15  expenses are, et cetera, et cetera. And what the

16  statute does for the sellers is it says these documents

17  aren't going to be charged to you at a cost more than

18  what it costs to provide the documents. There's not

19  going to be a profit made.

20       My client, just obviously -- the lawyer didn't

21  just look in the telephone book and say, "Oh, yeah,

22  there's Lieberman. I'm going to call Lieberman and ask

23  for the documents." Lieberman has been delegated the

24  condo association's duty to provide these documents.

25  And it's our position that they cannot charge more than
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1  their principal can charge. The notion that the

2  property management company is, you know -- needs to

3  make a fee, they're getting a fee. They sign up with

4  condo -- condominiums, and they get paid a fee for

5  services. And they're required to adhere to the law,

6  and they're required to adhere to the things that the

7  principal is required to adhere to, and one of those

8  things is to provide the documents at cost.

9       There is a conflict in the case law with

10  respect to whether or not an agent who plays an active

11  duty in violating a duty the principal owes can be

12  liable -- can be held liable. Landau v. Landau, a

13  Supreme Court case, and it says that "where the agent

14  plays an active role in the violation of the duty, the

15  agent can be held liable."

16       There's a Seventh Circuit case, which I think

17  is on almost all fours, it's the Merrill case where

18  there was a statute that said HUD had to pay and -- had

19  to pay interest where there were -- there was a building

20  that had more than 25 tenants. HUD had property

21  managers that it retained to run the building, and the

22  property managers were not named in the statute, yet the

23  Court found that -- that the property managers owed

24  the -- having assumed the obligations of the -- of HUD

25  for this owed the fee, and the class action was allowed
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1  to proceed. I think that applies here as well.

2       Now, there are -- like I said, there is the

3  Grover case, which we disclosed in our brief. There

4  were other Illinois cases that took exception to it.

5  But as far as I can tell, Landau is still good law, and

6  Merrill is still good law. It's still cited in Illinois

7  Law and Practice, the principle that -- where an agent

8  participates and plays an active role in breaching a

9  duty to -- to the principal's -- the party whom the

10  principal owes, the agent also can be held liable. And

11  that's what we've alleged.

12       I just don't think it's fair, and I think what

13  you would be doing essentially is driving a truck

14  through the statute if you were to hold -- well, this

15  law provides that it applies to the condo association,

16  it applies to the board, but it doesn't apply to their

17  agents? They'll be -- except for small condominiums,

18  every condo association will hire somebody to avoid the

19  responsibility.

20       This isn't business as usual. This is gouging

21  the client. These documents did not cost $470 to

22  provide. This isn't rocket science. There's a -- in

23  counsel's brief, they make a point, "Well, this is a

24  professional service. This is a service where an

25  administrative assistant punches out on a computer some
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1  documents and produces the documents."

2       This is not brain surgery here. And it's not

3  fair, and it would drive, like I said, a hole as big as

4  a truck through the statute, and it's clearly not what

5  the legislature could have intended would lead to

6  observed results. Simply the only ones that the statute

7  will reach are small condo associations that are -- are

8  simply too small to have -- to be able to afford to hire

9  a property management company. That can't be what the

10  law intended. It can't be.

11       And there's no way my client could do a search

12  and come up with the documentation. They -- they had

13  their lawyer call the -- the party that was designated

14  as the person -- the entity to provide the documents.

15  They had no choice. There's nowhere else they could go.

16  If they wanted to achieve a sale, they have to get the

17  documents, and they have to get the documents from the

18  entity that has been charged with providing those

19  documents. That's all that's going on here, and it

20  isn't business as usual. There is a statute that

21  requires that these documents be provided at cost. It's

22  not going to dissuade management companies from managing

23  condos because they get paid, and they get paid from the

24  association and the board of directors for that

25  management.
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1       That's pretty much what I have to say, your

2  Honor.

3     THE COURT: What about -- so you have a three-count

4  complaint. Talk to me about the consumer fraud. How do

5  you -- how do you --

6     MR. BLUMENTHAL: The consumer fraud count, there

7  are a number of cases where courts have held that

8  excessive fees are unfair and subject to the consumer

9  fraud action, and we've cited them. And this is an

10  excessive fee. The statute provides that these

11  documents are to be provided at -- at cost, and they

12  clearly aren't. Counsel's own argument is that they are

13  making a profit on these documents.

14     THE COURT: So the consumer fraud, then, is

15  bootstrapped by the principal-agency thing, right?  I

16  mean, because what about -- what are the elements of --

17  of proof on a fraud case? You know, where is the

18  misrepresentation? Where is the trickery?

19     MR. BLUMENTHAL: You don't have to have that.

20     THE COURT: Where is the exception?

21     MR. BLUMENTHAL: It just has to be unfair. You

22  don't have to have trickery under the act to -- to have

23  a consumer fraud action. And this qualifies as duress.

24  There's nowhere else to get the documents. And we've

25  alleged that in the complaint.
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1       So, I mean, that was the argument here, was

2  that the voluntary payment doctrine bars the -- bars the

3  cause of action, and it doesn't because duress allows

4  the cause of action, and that's what you have here.

5     THE COURT: Duress in what sense?

6     MR. BLUMENTHAL: There's nowhere else to get the

7  documents. They want to sell the condo. They have to

8  have the Section 22.1 documents. And the only place

9  that's designated as the place to get them is from the

10  property management company. You want to sell your

11  condo and comply with the law, then you got to get these

12  documents upon purchaser's request, and that's what

13  happened here.

14       And, as I said, the lawyer didn't just reach

15  in the phone book and say, you know, Lieberman looks

16  like a good property management company to ask for these

17  documents. They were directed to Lieberman. Lieberman

18  is the property manager for this condo association, and

19  that's the only place to get these documents.

20       And, like I said, this is not brain surgery.

21  This isn't -- doesn't require professional skill. This

22  is, you know, you punch in something on your computer

23  and print the documents. They have those documents and

24  they have an obligation to make them available to the

25  clients. The clients should -- the client is the
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1  seller, the condominium unit owner. That's the only

2  place where he can get the documents. And you don't

3  have to say to the -- to the condo association, by the

4  way, we're asking for these documents, but we want you

5  to know that after we're done with getting these

6  documents, I'm going to turn around and file class

7  actions. You're likely not to get the documents.

8       You don't have to do that. That's not what

9  the law requires. Duress means there's no other place

10  to go to really get these documents. There's duress

11  here.

12     THE COURT: So under the consumer fraud, all they

13  have to do is show that it's unfair?

14     MR. BLUMENTHAL: That it's excessive. That, you

15  know, we have a statute here that makes this excessive.

16     THE COURT: The statute -- you're relying on 22.1?

17     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yes, I am. I am relying on 22.1.

18       I think, though -- I don't know that I would

19  necessarily need 22.1. I think $470 for printing out

20  some documents --

21     THE COURT: 75 is for a rush fee. So it's 395,

22  let's say.

23     MR. BLUMENTHAL: All right. 395 for 100 pages of

24  documents is a lot of money. I think it's excessive.

25     THE COURT: It's kind of like surge pricing on
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1  Uber, right?

2     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Maybe. Maybe. It's a little

3  high. And I'm -- I'm being understated here. I mean,

4  it's outrageous. These documents don't cost $395 to

5  produce. It doesn't cost that in terms of time of an

6  administrative assistant to compile these documents.

7     THE COURT: Paragraph 35 of your complaint on the

8  consumer fraud -- Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive

9  Business Practices Act prohibits any deceptive,

10  unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent business acts or

11  practices. All right. So with that -- out of that

12  litany, which ones apply to you?

13     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Well, I think unfair does and

14  unlawful does.

15     THE COURT: Unfair and unlawful in what sense?

16  Relating back to --

17     MR. BLUMENTHAL: The section --

18     THE COURT: -- 22.1?

19     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yes, sir.

20     THE COURT: Because it's more than reasonable and

21  more than covering out-of-pocket expenses?

22     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Right. But I think -- yes.

23     THE COURT: And they're the standard issues of the

24  condo board because they're the agent? Is that --

25     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yes. Yes. And I think the word
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1  "reasonable out-of-pocket costs," I think the reason

2  they put the "reasonable" in is to avoid a situation

3  where you would go to your cousin Fred and have him copy

4  the documents with a wink and a smile and charge you 350

5  when they cost, you know, $50. It wouldn't be

6  reasonable. I mean, that's not a reasonable cost.

7       So reasonable was put in there as a modifier

8  to out of pocket meaning that you can't make an end run

9  around the statute by having some third party jack the

10  price up and then charging that price and, you know,

11  you've then claimed it's the out-of-pocket costs. So it

12  really is the out-of-pocket costs.

13       It makes sense statutorily. You have a

14  statute that says "Purchaser, we want you to have a

15  number of documents so you can determine what the costs

16  of buying your condo are going to be, see whatever

17  defrayed expenses there are, any charges on the unit,

18  you know, whatever's there." "And, Seller, you have to

19  provide these documents, but what we're going to do for

20  you is we're going to make sure that you are only

21  charged what it costs to produce those documents. And

22  it's not going to be a profit center. I think that is

23  from the reading of the statute what is intended. And I

24  think what Lieberman is doing violates that intent.

25     THE COURT: Okay. Mr. --
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1     MR. McCOLGAN: Can I respond?

2     THE COURT: Yes, I would want you to respond. Talk

3  about this consumer fraud, start there.

4     MR. McCOLGAN: Under consumer fraud, they are

5  claiming that it's an unfair practice. In order to

6  constitute an unfair practice, there are three

7  requirements to be met; that is, it does not -- does not

8  offend public policy is the first one. And as I

9  discussed before, this happens all over Illinois and all

10  over the country where property management companies

11  charge a fee for providing documents prior to closing.

12     THE COURT: Well, I don't think there's an issue

13  with that. He's saying "excessive fee." I mean, I

14  think we -- all three of us would agree that they're

15  entitled to charge a -- a fee for those documents, but

16  he's saying it's excessive. So how does a consume --

17  excessive, unfair, unlawful. He's saying -- he gets

18  them into the consumer fraud, unlawful, unfair.

19     MR. BLUMENTHAL: And excessive.

20     THE COURT: Excessive. All right.

21       So how do you -- how do we escape from that?

22     MR. McCOLGAN: Let's start with the act itself.

23  The act states, quote, "A reasonable fee covering the

24  direct out-of-pocket costs of providing such information

25  and copying may be charged by the association or its
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1  board of managers to the unit seller for providing such

2  information," end quote.

3       I would contend that this paragraph may, in

4  fact, protect the board of managers so that people can't

5  just come to them and say, "Give me all these documents"

6  and -- and not be able to charge a fee. They get to

7  charge whatever it costs them to produce these documents

8  for the seller.

9       And to digress for just a minute, Counsel

10  is -- is stating that -- that these costs should be

11  included in -- in the management fees for the whole

12  association, that they shouldn't be charged the

13  individuals, that they -- they can make their profit on

14  the -- the fees that they charge for the whole

15  association.

16       The problem with that is if I live in the

17  condominium, and I'm not selling my condominium, why

18  should I have to pay for fees relating to somebody else

19  who is selling?

20     THE COURT: Because the act says you have to.

21     MR. McCOLGAN: Well, the act says that --

22     THE COURT: Unless you hand it off to some

23  corporation. And they can go 100 miles an hour and do

24  whatever they want.

25     MR. McCOLGAN: Well, here's the fact of the matter.
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1  The -- the condo association can charge their

2  out-of-pocket costs. So if -- if Mr. Friedman comes to

3  the condo association, says, "I need these documents for

4  my closing," condo association turns around, comes to

5  Lieberman, says, "I need these documents for Friedman's

6  closing," we send the bill to the condo association for

7  $470, the condo association turns around and hands that

8  to Mr. Friedman as they are out-of-pocket costs. That's

9  exactly what's happening here.

10     THE COURT: And that's legit?

11     MR. McCOLGAN: Absolutely.

12     THE COURT: Looks like a little bit of camouflage

13  to me. I mean, or -- or laundering of sorts.

14       I mean, so because we pass it through to

15  the -- I mean, wouldn't the intent --

16       I mean, first of all, we're talking about a

17  motion to dismiss, but the intent of this, you know,

18  Condo Act is we've got an unusual or artificially

19  created ownership of buildings with common walls and all

20  the different problems that are associated with that.

21  And the legislature created this and tried to predict

22  all the eventualities that would flow from that. And so

23  the intent of the act is to protect probably sellers,

24  buyers, owners, board managers to try to -- you know,

25  everything's -- tries to be comprehensive, but we can
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1  never protect against all eventualities. But it's --

2  that's the intent of the act.

3       And on the resale of a unit, they want to

4  protect the buyer. So the legislature doesn't want

5  these buyers not getting information or having it

6  concealed from them that someone owes assessment fees.

7  So, I mean, it's like, "Okay. Let's all be fair. Let's

8  protect both sides."

9       Now, the seller, you're selling, so you have

10  to, you know, give the 22.1 disclosure. You have to get

11  a paid assessment letter, and that way the buyer has

12  notice.

13       Now, the seller, you have to share or pay that

14  fee, and it comes from the board of managers, because

15  they're the source of the information, and the condo

16  association, that's the legal entity, the umbrella under

17  which everybody lives. So there's, in a sense, a

18  corporation.

19       And the legislature says you have to do this,

20  but, you know, the legislature has experience, and they

21  know that people can get crazy charging fees, and they

22  want to be fair to both sides. So they said you can do

23  it, but sellers do it, board has to pay reasonable

24  out-of-pocket costs.

25       Now, they hand this thing off to a property
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1  manager, which most of them do, I agree with you, and

2  they go crazy. Okay. They go off the rails, and they

3  charge excessive fees. I am not saying in this case it

4  is.

5       So they've delegated their authority. You

6  know, we get the difference in the case law and that,

7  and they're an agent. And now we've insulated and

8  defeated the intent of this statute because we -- we

9  have a conduit, and we handed it off to someone else.

10       How do you -- how do you address that?

11     MR. McCOLGAN: Well, your Honor, I agree with

12  everything you're saying, but the -- the problem is when

13  you have a large condo association like this one --

14     THE COURT: Right.

15     MR. McCOLGAN: -- the people on the board can't

16  handle all the paperwork.

17     THE COURT: I agree.

18     MR. McCOLGAN: So they hand it off to a property

19  manager --

20     THE COURT: Right.

21     MR. McCOLGAN: -- who computerizes all the

22  documents --

23     THE COURT: Don't they have to comply with some --

24  or, you know, wouldn't a prudent board or an association

25  tell their property managers and the property managers
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1  who are in the business of running condo -- condo -- and

2  managing condo associations -- they would have to know.

3  They know this is out there. Okay. And they -- they

4  can't just put their head in the sand and -- and say

5  that we're going to ignore this because it doesn't apply

6  to us. Maybe it doesn't. I don't know. I don't know

7  where this thing will end up.

8       But you're right. They don't do it, but they

9  hand it off to them, and aren't they responsible in some

10  way? Obviously, they can sue the condo association and

11  the board of managers, which you're saying is the proper

12  legal step is, you know.

13     MR. McCOLGAN: That's right.

14       And to the -- to Counsel's point that they had

15  nowhere else to go for documents, they never asked the

16  condo association for the documents.

17     THE COURT: We know what the answer there would be.

18     MR. McCOLGAN: Well, there's two issues there. The

19  plaintiff in this case needed to close quickly. Under

20  the act --

21     THE COURT: They got 30 days.

22     MR. McCOLGAN: Under 22.1(b), they have 30 days to

23  provide the documents. So it was to a benefit to his

24  client. They could go someplace --

25     THE COURT: Yeah, to pay a rush fee -- $75 rush
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1  fee.

2     MR. McCOLGAN: Well, to go someplace where the

3  documents were already computerized, easily accessible

4  for the property management company to produce to them;

5  whereas, the condo association isn't equipped to do

6  that. That's why they farm it out to somebody who is

7  equipped to do that who charges a fee that's competitive

8  with other property management companies. And, if -- if

9  they weren't being competitive, it would be up to the

10  unit owners and the board of managers to hire a new

11  property management company.

12     THE COURT: Why do they care? They don't care.

13  They handed it off. They closed their eyes. They don't

14  care. They've handed it off. And the seller is gone.

15  Seller is gone. The seller paid the fee. They're not

16  living in the building anymore. They're mad. They're

17  grumbling. They're angry when they get to the closing.

18  They say, "What do you mean I paid $475?"

19       So they're not -- you know, the condo board

20  and the management -- or the board of managers, they're

21  not -- they're not going to babysit this thing. That's

22  why they handed it off.

23     MR. McCOLGAN: The proper party for a unit seller

24  to -- to go after here would be the condo association if

25  they improperly delegated their duty. And that party
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1  isn't before your Honor.

2     THE COURT: Well, what about the consumer fraud?  I

3  mean, Mr. Blumenthal claims all he has to do is say,

4  "Unfair." I'm being simplistic, but, you know, I

5  read -- I'm reading from your Paragraph 35, unfair,

6  unlawful, that gets him past the motion to dismiss.

7     MR. McCOLGAN: Well, your Honor, here we have a

8  real estate attorney going to Lieberman Management,

9  designate the documents they wanted, seeing what the

10  charges were for those documents, not asking the condo

11  association to give them the documents because they

12  thought these fees were excessive, not complaining to

13  anyone about any excessive fees, and paying with no

14  objection.

15     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Judge, may I say something?

16     THE COURT: No, that's okay. Let's talk one at a

17  time.

18     MR. McCOLGAN: And if you look at the Krause case

19  cited at Page 13 of our brief, there's -- there's no

20  intent that would be required here for -- for the fee to

21  be excessive.

22     THE COURT: You need intent, did you say? I'm

23  sorry. "Failure to plead sufficient intent of defendant

24  requires dismissal of the complaint."

25     MR. McCOLGAN: And just briefly on Landau versus
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1  Landau, which is a 1951 case that they rely on, and the

2  Merrill case, which is a 1981 case, the Merrill case

3  relied on the Grover case, which was a 1978 case. The

4  Grover case was rejected by the Bovan case that we cite

5  in our reply -- reply brief in 2008, I believe it was.

6  So the Bovan case, I think, controls there.

7       You -- you can't assert that the agent is

8  liable for the principal's duties. And, you know, I'll

9  also note that nowhere in the complaint does plaintiff

10  allege that Lieberman Management Services is the agent

11  of the board of managers or condo association.

12       All right. And I guess to summarize, again,

13  the act only applies to condo associations, boards of

14  managers. They would be the proper defendant if there

15  was a private right of action under the statute, which

16  there isn't. Here, a third party, such as the property

17  management company, isn't required by the act to -- to

18  not make a profit. They are a for-profit company. We

19  fully admit that. And they charge for their services

20  the sellers who need their services. They don't charge

21  the other condo association owners. They charge the

22  sellers who need their services to get the documents,

23  and sometimes get the documents very quickly, which the

24  condo association isn't required to do.

25     THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Blumenthal, did you have
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1  something else to add? And then I'll let Mr. McColgan

2  finish. But go ahead.

3     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Sure. I'll make it very brief.

4       The law doesn't require someone to do a futile

5  act. You don't have to call the condo association --

6  the condo association where it's clear that the -- the

7  party that charged to give you the documents is the

8  property management company. They didn't have to do

9  that.

10       There is a public policy here, and the public

11  policy is what's set forth in 22.1, which is that the

12  fee for these charges is to be the out-of-pocket costs.

13  I'm not saying that Lieberman can't ask my client or

14  clients, the class, for the out-of-pocket costs. Of

15  course they can.

16       I'm complaining because instead of asking for

17  $20, they asked for $400, not including the -- the rush

18  fee. That's -- that's the -- the gravamen here. That's

19  what's motivating this.

20       You have a statute that says -- you know, that

21  has a statutory framework, and that framework, that --

22  the intent of that statute is being aggregated by the

23  charge that is probably ten times what it should be.

24     THE COURT: All right. Mr. McColgan?

25     MR. McCOLGAN: Just to finish up, your Honor, as I
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1  said, the act allows the condo association to cover its

2  direct out-of-pocket costs for providing the documents.

3  A condo association with as many units as this one can't

4  do that job by itself, so it farms it out. And it is --

5  unfortunately for them, they have to go out into the

6  market to find a company that will do that for them, and

7  no -- no company is going to do that for them without

8  charging for a little bit of profit on top of the actual

9  cost of the documents. So that if the plaintiff had

10  requested the documents from the condo association, the

11  condo association would go to Lieberman, get the

12  documents, get the bill for 470, and pass that on to

13  Mr. Friedman. That would be their direct out-of-pocket

14  costs to obtain those documents for Mr. Friedman's

15  closing.

16     THE COURT: Well, the -- practically speaking,

17  that's probably not what would happen.

18       But, again, we're just having a discussion

19  here. But, practically speaking, if they called the

20  condo association, they say, "Here, call the management

21  company," they're not going to call the management

22  company and say, "Okay. Mr. Smith wants his 22.1

23  statement; therefore, Lieberman, you send it to us with

24  the bill, and then we'll take that bill and hand that on

25  to" -- because they wouldn't do that. And at that point
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1  they may -- when they saw the 470, they might -- might

2  be cognizant of this reasonable fee provision, and then

3  now they've touched the evidence, and now they would

4  want to touch it. Now, they've handed it off to an

5  agent -- but anyhow.

6       I'm just having this discussion. It doesn't

7  bear on the complaint. Trust me. I'm not trying to --

8  trying to be tricky or anything.

9     MR. McCOLGAN: No, I agree, your Honor. I think

10  that, you know, the condo association wants to save a

11  step.

12     THE COURT: I know.

13     MR. McCOLGAN: It doesn't want to have to front the

14  money for every seller. So they say go directly to the

15  property management company.

16     THE COURT: All right. Well, let me start with the

17  Count 1, because we've had a long discussion on Count 1.

18       I think I'll just kind of touch a little bit

19  on the Condo Act. I've already talked about it. It's

20  legislative creation, a lot of eventualities.

21       The Condo Act has been in existence for 50,

22  60 years, and these -- the legislative intent, although

23  I looked at, you know, looking for a preamble, there's

24  really not one there, but the tone of the act is, to be

25  fair, evenhanded, protect buyers, sellers, no
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1  surprises -- or try to prevent surprises as generally

2  the legislature tries to anticipate and account for

3  problems in their -- in the act before -- before they

4  even happen.

5       So what we have at -- the issue here is this

6  22.1 disclosure. It's required in the sale of every --

7  resale, I should say, of every condominium unit. And

8  it's a matter of law. You can't close a real estate

9  transaction without this document, plain and simple.

10  Seller is obligated to pay. The disclosure is pretty

11  much a set forth in 22.1, Nos. 1 through 9, and it's --

12  it states that the condo board or the association has to

13  provide this letter to a seller upon request, and they

14  have to do it within 30 days.

15       And then we get to the crux of our discussion

16  here, and that is that the legislature obviously

17  recognized that this is going to take time, and the

18  board of managers and/or the association will have to

19  have some person or persons do this, and, therefore,

20  there should be a fee associated with it to neutralize

21  that cost, theoretically, and that the language reads,

22  quote, "a reasonable fee covering direct out-of-pocket

23  costs of providing such information and copying may be

24  charged by the association or its board of managers to

25  the unit seller for providing such information." So
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1  that's the crux of our discussion here.

2       Now, it's clear both -- based on the complaint

3  and our discussion, that the condo association and/or

4  the board of managers did not do this service. They

5  contracted that service with probably all other services

6  that -- you know, this is not just that they hired

7  Lieberman to do one thing. Lieberman is managing the

8  whole condo building. And there's a number of units

9  here. I don't think it was in a complaint, but this is

10  Mission Hills. It's a big operation. So there's

11  hundreds -- maybe hundreds of units.

12       So Lieberman is the management company. So

13  they hired them, and they handed off this task to

14  Lieberman. And Lieberman charged $470, but $75 of that

15  was a rush request. So -- so I don't think that's

16  even -- should be in the mix here. But I would submit

17  that probably every -- every lawyer that's out there

18  probably has to pay that $75 rush fee because every real

19  estate closing is always a rush by definition. So it's

20  $395, let's say, for purposes of our discussion here.

21       And plaintiff's complaint alleges that -- in

22  Count 1 that -- that Lieberman violated the condominium

23  Condo Act but not adhering to this language in the

24  statute under 22.1. That's the reasonable -- they can

25  only charge the reasonable fee covering the direct
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1  out-of-pocket costs of providing that information.

2       Now, obviously, the defendant's motion here is

3  focused on the fact that -- that the proper defendant

4  here is the condominium board and not Lieberman. And

5  plaintiff responds that under principal agency law, that

6  Lieberman is acting as an agent of the condo board.

7  They obviously have some contract defining their

8  responsibilities and payment terms, et cetera. And,

9  therefore, that, as agent, they are held to this

10  legislative standard that's laid out in 22.1.

11       Now, the cases that parties have cited on

12  this, plaintiff cites Merrill Tenant Council, which is a

13  1981 Seventh Circuit case, and Mr. Blumenthal suggests

14  that it's on all fours. And that case, HUD hired a

15  management company and -- to manage the properties, and,

16  under federal law, HUD, if they collect security

17  deposits, has to pay interest. And they hired the

18  management company, Pyramid West, to collect security

19  deposits, and then apparently they didn't pay interest.

20       So in that lawsuit, Pyramid West, the

21  management company -- the Seventh Circuit held that

22  they -- under principal and agency law, that they --

23  they were required to pay the security deposits and,

24  therefore, because the -- HUD was supposed to pay, and

25  they didn't pay and they were the agent of HUD, that
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1  they were responsible. I'm going to read some of the

2  language from that.

3       "The private defendants" -- it's on page --

4  the last page of the ruling, "The private defendants

5  strenuously argued that under Illinois law, the acts of

6  an agent considered to be those of a principal and no

7  where an agency is as is" -- "as here disclosed that the

8  agent is not liable in any undertaking or contract

9  unless the agent finds himself to become personally

10  responsible in that contract."

11       The problem with that argument of the private

12  defendants is that the very same section of Illinois Law

13  and Practice states, quote, "It is considered a

14  well-settled principle of law in Illinois that an agent

15  is not liable for the acts of a disclosed principal

16  unless he takes an active part in violating some duty

17  the principal owes to a third person."

18       And then citing Landau, the U.S. Supreme Court

19  case, L-A-N-D-A-U, "Further, it is an accepted rule that

20  a complaint should be liberally construed and should not

21  be dismissed unless it appears beyond doubt that the

22  plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his

23  claim which would entitle him to relief. Here, the

24  complaint alleged that the private defendants have

25  failed to perform their delegated duty of paying
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1  interest to the plaintiffs. We hold that plaintiffs

2  have stated a claim that the private defendants by

3  failing to perform their duty to pay interest to

4  plaintiffs have taken and are taking an active part in

5  violating the duty to pay interest, which their

6  principal, HUD, owes to the plaintiffs."

7       So, in this instance, I mean, this is

8  analogous in some sense to statutory obligation that the

9  principal delegated or handed off to an agent, and for

10  purposes of a motion to dismiss, this language I think,

11  is -- helps me make the finding that Count 1, I'm going

12  to deny the motion to dismiss. And I think there is

13  support in this -- this case that I just read into the

14  record. Where -- where it goes after that, I don't

15  know, but -- so Count 1, I'm going to deny the motion to

16  dismiss.

17       Count 2 -- Count 2, consumer fraud, I think

18  that -- all right. Let me get to Count 2.

19       I think this complaint as drafted on the

20  consumer fraud is not sufficient. I know we've had this

21  discussion here. Mr. Blumenthal contends that, "If it's

22  unlawful, it's unfair. That's really all I got to show.

23  That's all I have to plead."

24       I'm not so sure that that's the case. I think

25  that there needs to be more detail if that's -- if there
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1  is any detail to give, but just alleging unfair and

2  unlawful I don't think is sufficient, and, for that

3  reason, I'm going to grant the motion to dismiss, but

4  I'll allow you to replead. If there's a way to replead

5  it, I don't know.

6       But Count 3, restitution, unjust enrichment.

7  Unjust enrichment, I don't think this -- this is -- I

8  think I'm going to grant the motion to dismiss on this

9  with prejudice. I don't think unjust enrichment or

10  restitution lies here.

11       And so I'll allow you to replead Count 2 on

12  consumer fraud, Count 1, motion to dismiss is denied,

13  and Count 3, motion to dismiss granted with prejudice.

14     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Thank you, your Honor.

15     THE COURT: All right. Let's see. So 28 days to

16  replead?

17     MR. BLUMENTHAL: 28 days is fine, your Honor.

18     THE COURT: 28 days.

19     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Except one thing, I -- I spoke to

20  counsel outside. There's one thing I would like, and

21  maybe he can get me this in 14 days if he's willing to

22  do that. I would like to see the management contract.

23  I think I should be entitled to see what the contract is

24  between Mission Hills and Lieberman.

25     THE COURT: Counsel, any thoughts on that?
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1     MR. McCOLGAN: Your Honor, I -- I guess, since

2  we're not at issue yet, I would say he's not entitled to

3  it.

4     MR. BLUMENTHAL: But they're -- they're making an

5  argument that I haven't alleged enough for my consumer

6  fraud. I mean, I -- they want details. I think I

7  should be able to at least see the contract.

8     THE COURT: Well, you're going to eventually be

9  able to see the contract.

10     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Right.

11     THE COURT: The question is under -- I mean, do I

12  have authority to order you to produce a contract?

13     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Sure. I think the rules on

14  discovery would allow you to make the expedited

15  discovery.

16     THE COURT: Well, I'll tell you what --

17     MR. BLUMENTHAL: It's not a major request.

18     THE COURT: No, it's not. Count 1 is -- has

19  survived, so it's got a viable complaint, you know,

20  obviously subject to your answer and everything else.

21     MR. McCOLGAN: Your Honor --

22     THE COURT: He's going to get the document, but --

23  go ahead.

24     MR. McCOLGAN: All I was going to say is that, you

25  know, one of the things that I'm standing here
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1  contemplating is whether my client is going to want us

2  to file a motion for reconsideration on the Count 1

3  based on the Bovan case, which is a much more recent

4  case saying that, "The agent's breach of a duty owed to

5  a principal is not an independent basis for the agent's

6  tort liability to a third party. An agent is subject to

7  tort liability to a third party harmed by the agent's

8  conduct only when the agent's conduct breaches a duty

9  that the agent owes to the third party." That's a 2008

10  First District case. And we think that controls here.

11     THE COURT: Okay.

12     MR. McCOLGAN: And before I get into discovery

13  issues, I need to consider whether -- whether we want to

14  pursue that avenue.

15     THE COURT: I get you. So this -- all this hour

16  and time we just spent here was -- and my reading

17  everything and I make a decision -- but I understand the

18  motions to reconsider. But, oh, my goodness. I mean --

19  okay.

20     MR. McCOLGAN: I understand where you're coming

21  from, your Honor.

22     THE COURT: All right. At some point, all I do is

23  read motions to dismiss and -- but I'm good with motions

24  to reconsider, too, I mean, but what you just said is

25  nothing new. It's in your brief. So, I mean --
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1       All right. I'm not going to order anything.

2  Let's just get on with it.

3     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Okay.

4     THE COURT: 28 days. Let's come back somewhere

5  in -- so the 12th -- July 12th you have to answer by.

6  So how about if we come back like July the 25th for

7  status?

8     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Sounds great, your Honor.

9     MR. McCOLGAN: Your Honor -- I'm slightly confused,

10  your Honor.

11       Is counsel going to replead first?

12     THE COURT: Wait. I'm sorry. He's got to replead.

13  What did I say, "answer"?

14     MR. McCOLGAN: Yeah.

15     THE COURT: See, you got my brain fried. I'm

16  worried about my motion to reconsider knowing that I

17  have to look at this again.

18       All right. Yeah, my apologies. It's your

19  motion to -- his, 28 days to replead.

20     MR. McCOLGAN: So by July 12th, he'll replead?

21     THE COURT: And then we'll come back like the --

22  did I say the 25th?

23     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yeah.

24     THE COURT: 25th of July, okay? Come back on a

25  status at that point. At that point, you will be
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1  probably teeing up another motion to dismiss. That's

2  okay. I get that and -- whatever. If you have a motion

3  to reconsider, file that.

4       And so we'll come back July 25th at 10:30.

5  How's that?

6     MR. BLUMENTHAL: Thank you so much.

7     MR. McCOLGAN: Sounds good, your honor.

8     THE COURT: Have a good one. See you next time.

9            (WHEREUPON, proceedings in the

10             above-entitled cause were continued

11             until Tuesday July 25th,

12             2017 at 10:30 a.m.)

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1  STATE OF ILLINOIS )
            ) SS:
2  COUNTY OF COOK   )

3

4       I, NICOLE MARIE DeBARTOLO, a Certified

5  Shorthand reporter of the State of Illinois, do hereby

6  certify that I reported in shorthand the proceedings had

7  at the hearing aforesaid and that the foregoing is a

8  true, complete, and correct transcript of the

9  proceedings of said hearing as appears from my

10  stenographic notes so taken and transcribed by me.

11       IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I do hereunto set my hand

12  at this 23rd day of June, 2017.

13

14

15             ________________________________
             NICOLE MARIE DeBARTOLO, CSR, RPR
16             105 West Wacker Drive, Suite 1200
             Chicago, Illinois 60603
17             Phone: 312.386.2000

18
  CSR License No. 084-004127
19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS . . 

Judge's No. 

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK~~ C~IR~c"1u1"'""'"'··'00K COUNTY, ILLINOt,i 86 . 
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EXHIBIT  

FILED
9/4/2020 10:10 PM
DOROTHY BROWN
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2019CH04869

10356888

Return Date: No return date scheduled
Hearing Date: No hearing scheduled
Courtroom Number: No hearing scheduled
Location: No hearing scheduled
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2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U 

FIRST DIVISION 
March 25, 2019 

No. 1-18-0059 

NOTICE: This order was filed under Supreme Court Rule 23 and may not be cited as precedent 
by any party except in the limited circumstances allowed under Rule 23(e)(1). 

IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

FIRST DISTRICT 

FRANKLIN P. FRIEDMAN, as Trustee of the Franklin ) Appeal from the 
P. Friedman Living Trust, Individually, and on Behalf of ) Circuit Court of 
All Others Similarly Situated, ) Cook County 

)
Plaintiff-Appellee, )

) No. 16 CH 15920 
v. )

)
LIEBERMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC., ) The Honorable 

) Thomas R. Allen, 
Defendant-Appellant. ) Judge Presiding. 

JUSTICE PIERCE delivered the judgment of the court.  
Justice Griffin concurred in the judgment. 
Justice Walker dissented. 

ORDER 

¶ 1 Held: We vacate our order granting defendant’s Supreme Court Rule 308 application for 
leave to appeal, dismiss this appeal, and remand to the circuit court. 

¶ 2 This appeal is before us on two substantially similar questions of law certified by the 

circuit court under Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). The questions ask 

whether a condominium seller can sue a third-party management company, acting as an agent for 

a condominium board, for charging an allegedly excessive fee for furnishing disclosure 
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No. 1-18-0059 

documents, in violation of section 22.1(c) of the Condominium Property Act (Act) (765 ILCS 

605/22.1 (West 2016)). After careful consideration of the limited record before us, we find that 

the certified questions are improper in form, and answering the questions would not materially 

advance the litigation toward termination. For the reasons that follow, we find that defendant’s 

application for leave to appeal pursuant to Rule 308 was improvidently granted. We therefore 

vacate our order granting leave to appeal, dismiss this appeal, and remand this cause to the 

circuit court for further proceedings. 

¶ 3 I. BACKGROUND 

¶ 4 Plaintiff’s operative complaint alleges that Franklin P. Friedman decided to sell his 

condominium unit in the Mission Hills Condominiums in Northbrook, Illinois. The Mission Hills 

Condominiums Association (Association) retained defendant Lieberman Management Services, 

Inc., a for-profit property management company, to provide property management services. 

Plaintiff went to defendant’s website and submitted a request for certain disclosure documents 

set forth in section 22.1(a) of the Act (765 ILCS 605/22.1(a) (West 2016)), so that plaintiff could 

give those documents to the potential condominium purchaser. Defendant furnished the 

documents requested and charged plaintiff a $220 fee. Plaintiff also requested a paid assessment 

letter. Defendant furnished the paid assessment letter and charged plaintiff a separate $250 fee, 

which included a rush fee and a buyer’s transfer fee. 

¶ 5 Plaintiff, as trustee of the Franklin P. Friedman Living Trust, individually, and on behalf 

of all others similarly situated, filed this action in the circuit court of Cook County against 

defendant. The Association was not named as a defendant. In relevant part, count I of plaintiff’s 

complaint asserted that defendant “is a condominium association management company that, 

with the authorization of the applicable Condominium Association and/or its Board of Managers, 

2  
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No. 1-18-0059 

provides [section 22.1 disclosure documents] that a prospective condominium seller must, upon 

demand from the prospective purchaser, legally disclose[.]” Plaintiff alleged that defendant 

violated section 22.1(c) of the Act by charging an excessive fee to furnish copies of the section 

22.1 disclosure documents. Plaintiff alleged that he “could not obtain [the disclosure documents] 

from any other source but the [d]efendant.”1 The only exhibits attached to plaintiff’s complaint 

were copies of the order forms for the disclosure documents that were downloaded from 

defendant’s website and the paid assessment letter. 

¶ 6 Defendant did not answer the complaint. Rather, defendant moved to dismiss count I of 

plaintiff’s complaint due to a failure to state a cause of action pursuant to section 2-615 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure (735 ILCS 5/2-615 (West 2016)). Defendant argued that section 22.1 of 

the Act does not apply to third-party property management companies because, by its own terms, 

section 22.1 only applies to “the association or its Board of Managers.” 765 ILCS 605/22.1(c) 

(West 2016). Defendant further argued that the Act does not provide an express private right of 

action in favor of a condominium unit seller against a third-party property management 

company, and that no private right of action could be implied because the purpose of the Act is 

to protect condominium unit purchasers, not condominium unit sellers. Plaintiff’s response 

asserted, in part, that an agent may be held liable for a principal’s breach of a duty if the agent 

took an “active part” in violating the principal’s duty. Defendant’s reply asserted, in part, that 

plaintiff’s complaint “does not plead that [defendant] was the agent of the [Association] for the 

1At oral argument, we asked plaintiff’s counsel whether plaintiff ever sought the disclosure 
documents directly from the Association. Plaintiff’s counsel responded that plaintiff was “directed to the 
property management company.” When asked again whether the plaintiff asked the Association for the 
disclosure documents, plaintiff’s counsel answered “yes,” and she “believed” that was set forth in the 
complaint. The complaint is devoid of any allegations that plaintiff ever sought the disclosure documents 
directly from the Association at any time, or that the Association directed plaintiff to obtain the 
documents from defendant. 
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No. 1-18-0059 

purpose of providing documents referenced in section 22.1 [of the Act].” After briefing and oral 

argument, the circuit court denied defendant’s motion to dismiss. 

¶ 7 Defendant then filed a motion to certify a question for interlocutory appeal pursuant to 

Rule 308. Plaintiff did not oppose defendant’s request for a Rule 308 finding, but sought to

ensure that additional documents—which were not before the circuit court when it ruled on the 

motion to dismiss—would be included in the supporting record that would accompany 

defendant’s Rule 308 application for leave to appeal. Both parties proposed different 

formulations of the questions to be certified. Both parties proposed certified questions that asked 

whether a cause of action existed under section 22.1 of the Act in favor of a unit seller against a 

third-party management company based on the fee it charged for section 22.1 disclosure 

documents. Defendant’s proposed questions, however, did not presume or assert the existence of 

an agency relationship between the third-party management company and a condominium 

association or its board of directors, whereas plaintiff’s proposed questions presumed or asserted 

that the third-party management company was acting as “agent” or “express agent” for a 

condominium association or its board of managers. 

¶ 8 Defendant’s reply in support of its motion for a Rule 308 certification specifically 

objected to plaintiff’s attempts to include language in the certified questions that assumed the 

existence of an agency relationship between defendant and the Association. The record does not 

indicate that the circuit court heard argument on how to phrase the certified questions.2 In a 

written order, the circuit court granted defendant’s motion and certified two questions of law: 

“(1) Whether [section 22.1 of the Act] allows a cause of action to be 

brought by a condominium unit seller against a property management company, 

2The only report of proceedings that appears in the record is for the circuit court’s hearing on 
defendant’s motion to dismiss. 
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No. 1-18-0059 

acting as an agent for the Condominium Board of Managers and/or the ‘Unit 

Owners’ Association, with respect to the fees charged by the property 

management company to the condominium unit seller for the documents 

described in Section 22.1(a) of the Act? 

(2) Whether a private cause of action can be implied on behalf of a 

condominium unit seller and against a property management company, under 

Section 22.1 of the Act *** where the property management company is acting as 

agent for the Condominium Board of Managers and/or the ‘Unit Owners’ 

Association, with respect to the fees charged by the property management 

company to the condominium unit seller for the documents described in Section 

22.1(a) of the Act?” 

¶ 9 We granted defendant’s application for leave to appeal. However, for the reasons that 

follow, we find that our earlier order granting defendant leave to appeal was improvidently 

granted, and we decline to answer the certified questions. We vacate our order granting 

defendant’s application for leave to appeal, dismiss this appeal, and remand to the circuit court 

for further proceedings. 

¶ 10 II. ANALYSIS 

¶ 11 Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308 allows a circuit court to make an otherwise interlocutory 

order immediately appealable upon a finding that the order involves a question of law as to 

which there is substantial ground for a difference of opinion and an appeal may materially 

advance the ultimate termination of the litigation. Ill. S. Ct. R. 308(a) (eff. July 1, 2017). 

Whether to grant a Rule 308 application for leave to appeal is within our discretion. Id. Our 

review is generally confined to the certified questions. De Bouse v. Bayer AG, 235 Ill. 2d 544, 
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No. 1-18-0059 

550 (2009); Cincinnati Insurance Co. v. Chapman, 2012 IL App (1st) 111792, ¶ 21. Certified 

questions under Rule 308 involve questions of law, and our review is de novo. Yarbrough v. 

Northwestern Memorial Hospital, 2017 IL 121367, ¶ 21. Our supreme court has cautioned, 

however, that if answering a certified question “will result in an answer that is advisory or 

provisional, the certified question should not be reached.” Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL

121048, ¶ 21. Additionally, “if an answer to a certified question is dependent upon the 

underlying facts of a case, the certified question is improper.” Id. Certified questions, as required 

by the rule, must be framed in such a manner as to materially advance the ultimate termination of 

the litigation, and must address the underlying disputed question of law so as to avoid a situation 

where we are asked to render an advisory opinion on matters unrelated to the case before us. Id. 

¶ 12 We find the two certified questions are improper in form because the underlying facts of 

the operative complaint do not allege or otherwise establish the existence of an agency 

relationship between the defendant and the Association or its board of managers, a relationship 

that forms the basis of both certified questions. There are two major flaws with the certified 

questions: each question contains an assumption that an agency relationship in fact exists 

between defendant and the Association or its board of managers. First, plaintiff’s complaint does 

not allege the existence of an agency relationship. Plaintiff merely alleged that defendant “is a 

condominium association management company that, with the authorization of the applicable 

Condominium Association and/or its Board of Managers, provides [section 22.1 disclosure 

documents] that a prospective condominium seller must, upon demand from the prospective 

purchaser, legally disclose[.]” Critically, plaintiff did not plead the existence of an agency 

relationship. It is well established that the existence of a principal-agent relationship is ordinarily 

a question of fact, and that it is the plaintiff’s burden to “plead facts, which, if true, could 
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No. 1-18-0059 

establish the existence of an agency relationship.” Knapp v. Hill, 276 Ill. App. 3d 376, 382 

(1995). Merely alleging that defendant was authorized by the Association or its board of 

managers to provide section 22.1 disclosure documents is insufficient to establish the existence 

of an agency relationship, as it says nothing about the nature of the relationship between the 

defendant and the non-party condominium association.  

¶ 13 Furthermore, because defendant has not admitted that it is in fact the Association’s agent 

in providing the section 22.1disclosure documents, we reviewed the briefing on the motion to 

dismiss and the briefing on the motion to certify a question of law under Rule 308 filed in the 

circuit court. Our review makes clear that defendant did not admit or concede that it acted as an 

agent of the Association or its board of managers in providing the section 22.1disclosure 

documents, or that any agency relationship existed with either entity. Although the defendant did 

produce its management agreement with the Association and the management agreement does 

refer to defendant as the Association’s agent for purposes of the agreement, notably there is no 

duty under the agreement that requires the defendant to provide section 22.1 disclosure 

documents on the Association’s behalf; the capacity in which defendant provided the section 

22.1 disclosure documents has not been established, either in the pleadings or by way of 

concession or an admission. Thus, defendant’s management agreement with the Association does 

not established whether defendant was providing the section 22.1 disclosure documents as an 

agent of the Association. Defendant consistently urged the circuit court not to formulate any 

certified question that assumed an agency relationship with the Association as a factual matter. 

Therefore, we find that the certified questions ask us to answer questions that apply to an 

assumed agency relationship that has not been adequately pleaded, admitted, or otherwise 

established. As such, any answer to the certified questions as formulated would be advisory. 
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¶ 14 Second, because the existence of an agency relationship was not pleaded and is not yet at 

issue, an answer to the certified questions would be provisional and would not lead to the 

ultimate termination of this lawsuit. For example, assume that plaintiff properly pleaded that 

defendant acted as the Association’s agent when it provided the section 22.1 disclosure 

documents, and that defendant answered by denying that it acted as the Association’s agent. In 

that hypothetical situation, any answer to either certified question would not assist in the ultimate 

termination of this lawsuit because the question of agency would first need to be resolved; if that 

question of fact was resolved by finding that defendant did not act as an agent, our answers to the 

certified questions before us would have no connection to the case and would be advisory and 

provisional. 

¶ 15 III. CONCLUSION 

¶ 16 Given our review of the pleadings and filings in the circuit court, as well as the form of 

each certified question, we vacate our order granting defendant’s application for leave to appeal 

pursuant to Rule 308, dismiss this appeal, and remand this cause to the circuit court for further 

proceedings. 

¶ 17 Appeal dismissed; cause remanded. 

¶ 18 JUSTICE WALKER, dissenting. 

¶ 19 I respectfully dissent. The majority chooses to not answer the certified question, finding 

that the answer will not avoid protracted litigation.  Because one possible answer to the certified 

question would cause immediate dismissal of the lawsuit, the majority effectively concedes that 

the correct answer to the certified question is "Yes." 

¶ 20 After the circuit court did not rule in its favor on a motion to dismiss, the defendant asked 

the circuit court to certify a question that involved application of the law to the specific facts, 
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effectively asking this court to resolve the factual issue of whether defendant acted as agent for 

the Association.  Because questions of fact are not proper for certification, the circuit court 

instead properly certified two questions of law, which collapse to a single question because the 

Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/1 et seq. (West 2016)) does not expressly provide 

for any cause of action when a party violates section 22.1 of Act (765 ILCS 605/22.1 (West 

2016)). The Condominium Property Act does not explicitly create a cause of action, and a

cause of action is allowed “if and only if” a private cause of action can be implied *** under 

Section 22.1 of Act. See Touche Ross & Co. v. Redington, 442 U.S. 560, 568 (1979). The 

circuit court asks only the legal question of whether a unit owner has a statutory cause of action 

against a managing agent for a condominium board, assuming the managing agent acted as agent 

for the board in providing the documents required under section 22.1 of the Condominium 

Property Act. 

¶ 21 The certified question does not ask us to resolve any issue of fact.  Cf. De Bouse v. 

Bayer, 235 Ill. 2d 544 (2009).  If we answer "No" to the certified question, the plaintiff has no 

cause of action even if defendant acted as the board's agent.  Defendant would have no need to 

persuade the circuit court that, although it signed a contract to act as the board's agent, and the 

board directed the plaintiff to obtain, from defendant, documents needed to complete the sale of 

his unit, the defendant still did not act as the board's agent when it supplied the necessary 

documents to plaintiff.  The circuit court's certified question presents a question of law. 

¶ 22 Rule 308 provides: 

"When the trial court, in making an interlocutory order not otherwise appealable, 

finds that the order involves a question of law as to which there is substantial 

ground for difference of opinion and that an immediate appeal from the order may 
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materially advance the ultimate termination of the litigation, the court shall so 

state in writing, identifying the question of law involved. *** The Appellate Court 

may thereupon in its discretion allow an appeal from the order." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308  

(eff. July 1, 2017). 

¶ 23 Our supreme court modeled Rule 308 on the federal jurisdictional statute codified at 28

U.S.C. § 1292 (b) (2000). Voss v. Lincoln Mall Management Co., 166 Ill. App. 3d 442 (1988).

As with section 1292(b), Rule 308 serves the purpose of “facilitat[ing] disposition of the action 

by getting a final decision on a controlling legal issue sooner, rather than later” in order to “save 

the courts and the litigants unnecessary trouble and expense.” United States v. Adam Bros. 

Farming, 369 F. Supp. 2d 1180, 1182 (C.D. Cal. 2004), quoting John v. United States, 247 F.3d 

1032, 1051 (9th Cir.2001)(en banc)(J. Rymer, special statement).  "[T]he central purpose of both 

provisions is to promote greater judicial efficiency." Castle v. Sherburne Corp., 446 A.2d 350, 

353 (Vt. 1982). 

¶ 24 Rule 308 sets out the criteria for its application.  First, the order must "involve[] a 

question of law." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). "Certified questions must not seek an 

application of the law to the facts of a specific case." Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 

121048, ¶ 21.   

¶ 25 Second, the court must certify a question "as to which there is substantial ground for 

difference of opinion." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). The federal district court for the 

Northern District of Illinois, in three separate cases, found that no Illinois case had addressed the 

issue raised here, and in all three cases, the court answered "No" to the certified question.  Horist 

v. Sudler & Co., 17 C 8113 (N.D. Ill. 2018); Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 17-CV-8418 (N.D. 

Ill. 2018); Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., 2018 WL 3428084.  The circuit court agreed with the 
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federal courts that Illinois courts had not addressed the issue, but the circuit court did not agree 

with the inconsistent reasoning of the three federal cases or their resolution of the question. 

Therefore, the circuit court correctly found that the certified question involved an issue "as to 

which there is substantial ground for difference of opinion." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). 

¶ 26 Third, the circuit court should not certify a question for a Rule 308 appeal unless "an 

immediate appeal from the order may materially advance the ultimate termination of the 

litigation." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). If this court were to agree with the federal 

courts, the litigation would immediately terminate with dismissal of the complaint.  Thus, the 

certified question here meets the criteria for resolution through a Rule 308 appeal. 

¶ 27 Some courts have stressed that the appellate court need not accept jurisdiction in all cases 

that meet the requirements of Rule 308.  In Voss, the court noted that federal courts applying 

section 1292(b) have refused to answer certified questions where the parties expected only short 

trials if the case proceeded without an appellate answer to the certified questions. Voss, 166 Ill. 

App. 3d at 447-48.  The use of Rule 308 appeals, like section 1292(b) appeals, "is reserved for 

those cases where an intermediate appeal may avoid protracted litigation." Koehler v. Bank of 

Bermuda Ltd., 101 F.3d 863, 865–66 (2d Cir. 1996). 

¶ 28 Here, if we refuse to answer the certified question, the parties will need to resolve issues 

concerning agency, the class certification plaintiff seeks, and possibly extensive accounting for 

damages to all members of the class.  The parties and the circuit court all seek resolution of the 

legal issue because "early appellate review might avoid protracted and expensive litigation." 

North Carolina ex rel. Howes v. W.R. Peele, Sr. Trust, 889 F. Supp. 849, 851-52 (E.D.N.C. 

1995).  Answering the certified question meets the criteria and serves the purpose of the rule.  
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¶ 29 The circuit court asks us whether the courts can imply a private cause of action for 

violation of the Condominium Property Act by a condominium unit owner against a property 

management company if the property management company acts as agent for the condominium 

board and charges fees in excess of the fees permitted by the Condominium Property Act for 

providing the documents required for sale of the condominium unit.  To determine whether a 

statute implies a private cause of action, courts consider "(1) whether the plaintiff is within the 

class of persons the statute was designed to protect, (2) whether implying the cause of action is 

consistent with the underlying purpose of the Condominium Property Act, (3) whether the 

plaintiff's injury is one the statute was designed to prevent, and (4) whether implying a cause of 

action is necessary to effectuate the purposes of the [A]ct." Board of Education v. A, C & S, Inc.,

131 Ill. 2d 428, 470 (1989). 

¶ 30 In support of the amendment to the Condominium Property Act that included the 

language at issue here, a representative asserted that the amendment would be "consistent with 

the Uniform Condominium Property Act (Uniform Act)." 82nd Ill. Gen. Assem., House 

Proceedings, May 23, 1979, at 8.  The Uniform Act serves the purpose of "specifying certain 

rights, duties, responsibilities and liabilities of lenders, unit owners, developers, and other 

persons and organizations having interests in condominiums; *** [and] specifying rights and 

duties of buyers and sellers of condominium units." Anderson v. Council of Unit Owners of 

Gables on Tuckerman Condominium, 948 A.2d 11 (Md. Ct. App. 2008).  The Uniform Act 

protects both potential purchasers and owners, even owners who may later become sellers.  State 

v Rupe, 428 S.E.2d 480, 488 (N.C. App. 1993); James H. Jeffries IV, Note, North Carolina 

Adopts the Uniform Condominium Act, 66 N.C.L. Rev. 199, 221 (1987).  The Uniform Act "was

enacted *** to make unit holders' 'bundle of rights' more uniform." Plano v. Parkway Office 
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Condominiums Bever Properties, LLC, 246 S.W.3d 188 (Tex. Ct. App. 2007).  In accord with 

the Uniform Act, the Condominium Property Act "provides the necessary protections to the 

seller." 77th Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, May 9, 1972, at 33. Plaintiffs, "as 

[condominium] owners and sellers, therefore fall within a class for whose benefit the statute was 

enacted." Murphy, 2018 WL 3428084, at *3. 

¶ 31 The specific provision at issue limits the amount charged for the documents every owner 

must "obtain from the [condominium's] Board of Managers" before sale of the owner's unit. (765 

ILCS 605/22.1(a) (West 2016)).  As the Condominium Property Act specifies that the owner 

must pay the charge (765 ILCS 605/22.1(c) (West 2016)), the limitation of the charge protects 

the owner who seeks to sell his unit.  Plaintiffs fall within the class of persons the legislature 

intended to protect when it adopted the provision.  

¶ 32 Implying a cause of action for charging an amount in excess of the "reasonable fee 

covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying," (765 ILCS 

605/22.1(c) (West 2016)), serves the statutory purpose of limiting the fees charged for the 

required documents. See Wilder v. Virginia Hospital Ass'n, 496 U.S. 498, 523-24 (1990). 

¶ 33 In one of the three cases in which the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois 

addressed the issue of whether the courts need to imply a private cause of action under section 

22.1(c), the court implausibly concluded that Condominium Property Act protects only 

prospective purchasers, not unit owners seeking to sell, and therefore a cause of action in favor 

of owners would not serve the Condominium Property Act's purposes. Horist v. Sudler & Co., 17 

C 8113 (N.D. Ill. 2018).  The Horist court disregarded the relationship between the 

Condominium Property Act and the Uniform Act, and the court did not address the many 

provisions throughout the Condominium Property Act that protect owners, not prospective 
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purchasers.  See, e.g., 765 ILCS 605/18.4 (West 2016); Boucher v. 111 East Chestnut 

Condominium Association, Inc., 2018 IL App (1st) 162233, ¶¶ 14-38 (specifying some of the 

owners' rights protected by Act).  In the second case, the court found Illinois decisions 

insufficient and deferred to the Horist court.  Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 17-CV-8418 

(N.D. Ill. 2018). 

¶ 34 In the third case, the Northern District of Illinois acknowledged that the Condominium 

Property Act served the purpose of protecting owners, even when they sought to sell, but found 

no need to imply a private cause of action in favor of the owners for violations of section 22.1(c). 

Murphy, 2018 WL 3428084, at *7.  The Murphy court suggested unit owners could simply 

charge purchasers higher amounts for their units to cover the document costs. Id.  However, the 

purchaser could in turn reduce the offer to ensure that the seller pays the cost.  When the market 

favors purchasers, the suggestion offers no help at all to the overcharged owner.  Moreover, the 

court's suggestion only makes the buyer a new victim of the statutory violation.  Without a 

private cause of action against the party who overcharges the unit owner for the documents, the 

document supplier keeps the amount it overcharges its victims. 

¶ 35 The Murphy court also suggested the overcharged owner could protest the charges to the 

condominium board. In an amicus brief filed by the Community Associations Institute – Illinois 

Chapter (the Institute), the Institute said that if managing agents recover only a "reasonable fee 

covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying," "there would 

be no business reason to assume the risk of liability. With the reduced involvement of property 

management companies, in turn, it is likely that associations will be unable to meet the deadline 

for providing the disclosure documents."   The Institute added a further threat: if condominium 

associations or the courts disallow the excessive charges managing agents demand, "it may 
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logically be assumed that associations within Illinois will be required to incur additional 

expenses ***, or by paying additional management fees to the management companies." 

¶ 36 The Institute admitted that its "1300 members includ[e] 250 businesses, 350 community 

association Board members and unit owners, and over 650 community association managers and 

management companies," assuring that managers and management companies support the threats 

in the Institute's brief.  Thus, the managing agents threaten to increase fees and withhold the 

required documents, thus preventing sales, if the courts apply statutory fee limits to them. In 

view of such threats one might conclude that the vast majority of condominium boards will 

accede to the demands of the managing agents, and ignore the protest of the owner who pays the 

excessive fee only when he sells the unit, and thus only when the board expects the owner to no 

longer have any say in the government of the condominium association. 

¶ 37 Therefore, if the courts do not imply a private right of action against the board for 

violations of the Condominium Property Act's limitation on charges for documents that the 

owner must "obtain from the [condominium's] Board of Managers" to sell the unit (765 ILCS 

605/22.1(a) (West 2016)), the owner will have no recourse, and the limitation on fees will have 

no effect.  Applying the Board of Education factors, I would find that, as the majority implicitly 

concedes, the Condominium Property Act implies a private cause of action for violation of the 

limitation on charges for the required documents. 

¶ 38 The trial court here specifically asked whether the Condominium Property Act implies 

that the unit owner has a cause of action against "a property management company, acting as an 

agent for the Condominium Board of Managers."  An agent may incur liability if "he takes some 

active part in violating some duty the principal owes to a third person." Landau, 409 Ill. at 564. 

The Condominium Property Act imposes a duty on unit owners to obtain required documents 
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from the condominium boards, and it imposes a duty on condominium boards to provide the 

documents for a limited fee.  A board breaches that duty if it directs the owner to obtain the 

documents from the board's agent, and the agent charges a fee that is excessive.  The agent takes 

an active part in violating the duty the board owes to the owner when it charges an excessive 

amount for the documents. 

¶ 39 In Ramirez v. Smart Corp., 371 Ill. App. 3d 797, 810 (2007), Ramirez asked Pekin 

Hospital for medical records concerning her treatment at the hospital.  In accord with its contract 

with Pekin, Smart Corporation sent the requested records to Ramirez along with a bill for $34.78 

for its services.  Ramirez filed a class action complaint against Smart, alleging that Smart's 

charges exceeded the amount permitted under the Inspection of Hospital Records Act (Hospital 

Records Act) (735 ILCS 5/8-2001 (West 1998)).  The circuit court granted Smart's motion for 

summary judgment.  The appellate court found: 

¶ 40 "Section 8-2001 of the Hospital Records Act obligates every hospital in Illinois to enable 

patients to obtain copies of their medical records. *** 

¶ 41 The statute leaves implementation of that duty to those who are most intimately involved. 

It has been generally accepted that hospitals can compel a patient to obtain their records by 

paying an outside copying service. Clay v. Little Company of Mary Hospital, 277 Ill. App. 3d 

175 (1995). In Clay, the court construed the statute to imply a reasonableness standard in both 

the charges to the patient as well as the manner of photocopying, finding that the intent of the 

statute could not be otherwise. Thus, in order to implement the Hospital Records Act, hospitals 

can use copying services, but they must act reasonably in its implementation. [Citation.] The 

purpose of section 8-2001, as construed, leads us to agree with Pratt [v. Smart Corp., 968 

S.W.2d 868 (Tenn. App. 1997)] that, like Tennessee, this state has an interest in transactions that 
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violate "statutorily-defined public policy." Pratt, 968 S.W.2d at 872. *** Here, if proved, Smart's 

allegedly excessive charges might well violate the intent of the Hospital Records Act, i.e., that a 

party must act reasonably when fulfilling its mandate." Ramirez, 371 Ill. App. 3d at 810. 

¶ 42 The Condominium Property Act here establishes a public policy of limiting the charge 

for the documents required for sale to the amount set by the Condominium Property Act.  Just as 

the allegations against Smart, if proven, could show a violation of the Hospital Records Act, the 

allegation against defendant here could show a violation of the Condominium Property Act.  

¶ 43 Defendant argues that this court should not follow Landau because our supreme court 

erred when it held that a court could hold an agent liable if "he takes some active part in violating 

some duty the principal owes to a third person." Landau, 409 Ill. at 564.  We lack the authority 

to overrule Landau, and we must follow that decision. Blumenthal v. Brewer, 2016 IL 118781, ¶ 

28.

¶ 44 Moreover, Landau states a reasonable standard for liability of an agent.  Defendant points 

out that the fees it charged to plaintiff could be charged to the Association, "and if passed 

through the Association to Plaintiff would comprise the Association’s exact costs," so that the 

Condominium Property Act would permit the Association to recover the excessive charge from 

plaintiff.  The Condominium Property Act's purpose of assuring that the owner can obtain the 

required documents at a limited price "would be completely defeated through a construction of 

Act that would allow [owners] to be charged more than the reasonable copying and mailing costs 

if the providers hire others to perform the task of supplying the records." Cotton v. Med-Cor 

Health Information Solutions, Inc., 472 S.E.2d 92 (Ga. App. 1996).  Landau establishes that the 

Condominium Property Act here, like the Hospital Records Act at issue in Ramirez, Cotton, and 

Pratt, "applies to independent entities that are retained to provide" the documents.  Pratt v. Smart 
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Corp., 968 S.W.2d 868 (Tenn. App. 1997). With Landau's appropriate assignment of liability to 

agents who actively overcharge for assuming the condominium board's statutory duty to supply 

the documents required for sale, the Condominium Property Act will effectively prevent 

overcharging for providing documents required for sale.  

¶ 45 Thus, in accord with Landau and the purpose of the Act, this court should answer "Yes" 

to both of the circuit court's questions.  The decision to not answer the certified question will 

have one obvious effect: managing agents will continue collecting excessive fees from 

condominium unit sellers, secure in the knowledge that many of their victims, leaving the 

condominiums, will not seek recompense even after the courts declare that the excessive fees 

violate the Condominium Property Act. The excessive fees will continue until Illinois law is 

made clear on this issue as explained here. Accordingly, I dissent from the decision to not answer 

the certified questions, and answer "Yes" a unit owner has a statutory cause of action against a 

managing agent for a condominium board, assuming the managing agent acted as agent for the 

board in providing the documents required under section 22.1 of the Act.  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE Northern District of Illinois  CM/ECF LIVE, Ver 6.2.2

Eastern Division

Robert Ahrendt
Plaintiff,

v. Case No.: 1:17 cv 08418
Honorable John Robert Blakey

Condocerts.com, Inc.
Defendant.

NOTIFICATION OF DOCKET ENTRY

This docket entry was made by the Clerk on Thursday, July 5, 2018:

            MINUTE entry before the Honorable John Robert Blakey: This Court grants
Plaintiff's motion for reconsideration [51] and vacates its prior order dismissing Plaintiff's
complaint [47]. The 7/12/18 notice of motion date is stricken and the parties need not
appear. This case is set for a status hearing on 11/6/18 at 9:45 a.m. in Courtroom 1203.
The case is stayed through and including 11/6/18, pending a decision from either the
Seventh Circuit or the Illinois Appellate Court on whether the Illinois Condominium
Property Act creates a private right of action for condominium sellers. Plaintiff shall
contact this Court promptly before that date if either court issues its decision. Mailed
notice(gel, )

ATTENTION: This notice is being sent pursuant to Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure or Rule 49(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. It was
generated by CM/ECF, the automated docketing system used to maintain the civil and
criminal dockets of this District. If a minute order or other document is enclosed, please
refer to it for additional information.

For scheduled events, motion practices, recent opinions and other information, visit our
web site at www.ilnd.uscourts.gov.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE Northern District of Illinois  CM/ECF LIVE, Ver 6.3.2

Eastern Division

Robert Ahrendt
Plaintiff,

v. Case No.: 1:17 cv 08418
Honorable John Robert Blakey

Condocerts.com, Inc.
Defendant.

NOTIFICATION OF DOCKET ENTRY

This docket entry was made by the Clerk on Thursday, April 16, 2020:

            MINUTE entry before the Honorable John Robert Blakey: For the reasons
explained in the accompanying order, this Court grants Plaintiff's request to voluntarily
dismiss this case without prejudice [62] under Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(2). This case is hereby
dismissed without prejudice. Civil case terminated. Mailed notice(gel, )

ATTENTION: This notice is being sent pursuant to Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure or Rule 49(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. It was
generated by CM/ECF, the automated docketing system used to maintain the civil and
criminal dockets of this District. If a minute order or other document is enclosed, please
refer to it for additional information.

For scheduled events, motion practices, recent opinions and other information, visit our
web site at www.ilnd.uscourts.gov.
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the full .support of the Illinois Board .of Realtors, tbe 

Illinois State Bar Association and tbe Chicago Bat 

Associatio.a. I tbiok that given the breadth aod depth of 

support for tbis legislation, that ve have cose for11ard 

with a Bill which voald adeguatelJ answer the problems that 

have developed ia the area of condoaiaiu■ regulation over 

these past years and I would recom■eoa ao •aye• vote. 0 

Speaker tourell: "Is there discussion? ~be Gentle■ao fi:011 

DeWitt, aepresoatativo Vinson.• 

Yinsoo: "fbaok Jou, ar. Speaker. I, too, would request ao •aye• 

vote oo Bouse Bill 186~ vhicb does, as tbe Speaker said, 

rewrite the Illinois condoeiaiac Lall. It affects the 

creation, management, and protection of purchasers• rights 

in tbe condooiaiua statute. the Bill is aupportea by the 

Illinois Realtors• Association. It deals io a very 
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53rd Legislative Day 

STA!B OP lLLIBOIS 
8JBD GBIBBAL ASSl!BL! 

BOOSE OP B!PBBSBITATIVIS 
TBABSCBIPTION DBBATB 

flay 26, 1983 

balanced fashion with the critically important preeaption 

question. Bssenti&lly, the core of hov it deals Yitb the 

preeaption question is that, in essence, new condominium 

units vill be exclusively regulated by this statute. 

However, ezisting condominium unite wbicb have been 

regalated in the past by local ordinance will coatiaae to 

be regulated by those local ordinances. There are some 

exceptions in tbe ezclusive preemption, the exclusive 

regulatioa by the state oa this field and they are 

important eaceptions which create tbe appropriate balance 

between state and local interests. Tbe home rule unit aay 

regulate in the effect of additional disclosure for 

condominium conversion. ls everyone kaovs conversions are 

a major issue io certain portions of the state, and for 

tbat purpose, for that reason, home roles ••• hoae role uuits 

vill be peraitted to regulate in that area. Escrow 

accooots for tbe purpose of protecting the purchasers in 

regard to common elements are also left to the bo■e rule 

unit 11. BzistiAg codes will Aot apply to ae• aaits. t 

think finally. t would make tbe point tbat tbere is 

increased coos1a■er protection 1111der tbls ••• -1aoder this Bill 

io the area of varranties, in the area of protecting tbe 

purchaser ia tbe right to cancel a contract, ia the 

disclosure on conversions and iD tbe termination of 

sweetheart coouacts. with those iotroductorJ comments, I 

vould ask for your support for tbis Bill. I believe it is 

a very balanced Bill, aad I believe it will stiaalate 

construction int.bis field.m 

speaker rourell: "Farther discussion? llinority Leader 

Bepreseotative Deaiels. 0 

Daniels: "Br. Speaker, Ladies aod Geatleaeo of the Bouse, I joio 

tbe previous two speakers in supporting this very fioe 

Bill. It bas heeo worked oat over a aomber of mouths, and 
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STATE 01 ILLINOIS 

83RD GBBEB!L lSSEBBLY 
BOUSB or BBPBBSBBtlTlVBS 

TBABSC8IPTIOI 02811! 

53rd Legislative Day llay 26, 1983 

as a aatter of fact, a number of years, io very eateDsive • 

review aod negotiations. I think the legislation, as 

presented to you, contains the eleaents for a very fine 

condominium Act and condominium law in this state. I tbink 

it•s progressive. I think it serves our constituency vell 

vith tbe consumer protection tbat•s listed in the Bill. 

Upon further study, the Bill gets bettEt and better, and I 

tbink 700•11 find tbat it•s one tbat 7ou•11 readily accept 

and vill be accepted by your constituency and I ask for 

yoor favorable support." 

speaker You~ell: naepresentative Greiaan." 

Gr:eiman: •MoDder if 11r. iinaon would rield for a question or 

tvo.n 

Speaker 1011rell: NGentleman indicates be• 11 yield •. • 

Vinson: •ior a question.• 

Speater !ourell; •Pora guestiou.0 

Greimao: "ls tbere some question whether be'll yield?• 

Speaker Yoorell: "tes, 7011 ••• proceed.• 

Gceiaan: "!es, tllere•s a question?• 

Speater !011rell: 11No, proceed. If you vant to ask llr. Vinson a 

guestion, proceed.• 

areiaan: nob, tbant you, sir. otay, ao 1 understand it that 

coamunities on conversion condoaioioa declarations, in 

other words, tbe notice to the tenants and the public 

notice that a couvectec gives, that those concuoities still 

have a right to go beyond aud add items that are not in the 

statute, is that correct? 0 

Vinson: "That. is correct." 

Gceiaan: •so that communities vlll be able to add oa additional 

items. ,oc e1ample, the City of Chicago, just as an 

esaaple, acquires or ••• or al1ovs, or no, requires that a 

bigb rise condominium converter provide the information as 

to how ouch it vill cost a ••• au o•ner to get into the 
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31. 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "The gentlemc'n from cook, Mr. Shea." 

Gerald W. Shea: "Well, as I understand the gentleman's ap

propriation bil:l, it talks about 20% of the loss being made 

up in the fiscal year 1973. As I understand the gentleman' 

· appropriation bill, it talks· about 20% of the loss being 

made up in fiscal year 1973 and 80% of it being made up in 

fisc~l 1974. I think that if we are going to be respons

ible legislators, that we have an obligation to the local 

communities to make up all the loss in fiscal 1973 and in

sure the local property tax payers that we are not going to 

increase real estate taxes next year because of the way 

we appropriate money and I would like to make _n1y position 

perfectly clear on the floor of this House and ;r will have 

theanendment to do what~ want, attempt to do what I think 

is fiscal responsibility t(? the local property tax paye~s." 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "Take it •out? Take it out of the re-

cord. 3779." 

Fredric B. Selcke: "House Bill 3779. A bill for an act to 

add Section 22 to the Co~dominium Property Act. Second 

reading of the bill. One committee amendment. Amend House 
' 

Bill 3779 on p~ge 2, line 8, by inserting before the period 

the following: 'except in accordance with the provisions 

of the declaration, the articles of'incorporation or 

charter, or the bylaws of the associ ation'." 

Hon . W. Robert Blair: "The _gentleman, tne gentleman from 

· . · cook, Mr. Regner. " 

D<1vid J . Regner : "Ah, Mr. Spe.:iker, Ladies .:ind Gentle men of 

GENERAL ASSEMULY 
$Y-'TU Of" ILLINOIG 

HOUSC 01' Rl!l'rH! !ll! NTATIVl!S 
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32. 

the House, this particular amendment was put on in com

mittee and due to some question due to the bill in itself. 

Ah, what this amendment would do would be to strip the bill 

of any enforcement responsibilities, is all. However, I 

do have another amendment on the Clerk's desk that I would 

like to offer later on that has been agreed upon, I just 

wish that I could move to table .Amendment Number One to 

House Bill 3779." 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "Does the gentleman have leave? All 

right, the bill will be tabled, the amendment will be 

tabled. Amendment, read it." 

Fredric B. Selcke: "Amendment Number T,,lo, Regner. Amend Hous 

Bill 3779 on page 1, by deleting line 26 and inserting in 

lieu thereof the following·: 'of recreational facilities 

and for any other .services to be provided to the .owner. ·of 

the condomimium unit; and' ; and so forth. " 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Regner . " 

David J. Regner: "Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of th 

House, this is the amendment that I was referring to that 

is in agreement with the members that objected to the bill 

and in its form as introduced and it does provide t~e nec

essary, it does answer the questions that . there were on 

this bill and also provides the necessary protections to 

the seller and I would for its adoption'" 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "The gentleman . from cook, Mr. Maragos." 

Samuel C. Maragos: 

to a question?" 

"Will the sponsor of the amendment yield 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
ST,..TI! Of' ILl.lNOIS 

HOUSC OF NllPtfliSt.NTAT•Vr:~ 
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33. 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "He indicates that he will. 11 

Samuel C. Maragos: "This the same amendment that we just dis

cussed earlier today regarding th·e fact that this insures 

the seller?" 

David J. Regner: "Yes, sir, it's the one that I gave you the 

copy of." 

Hon . W. Robert Blair: "Any further discussion? All those in 

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas', the op

posed 'No', the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted 

Are there further amendments? Third reading . . 2792." 

Fredric B. Selcke: "House Bill 2792. A bill for an act to 

amend 'The Non-Profit Hospital Service Plan Act'. Second 

reading of the bill. No committee c1mendments." 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "Any amendments from the floor? Third 

reading. The gentleman from cook, Mr . Shea." 

Gerald W •· Shea: "Is the sponsor here on those bills?" 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "Is he Wh::.t?" 

Gerald W. Shea: "Is the sponsor present? " 

Hon. W. Robert Blair : "Yes." 

Gerald W. Shea: "Oh, I was just wondering if he was b a ck 

with us." 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "Third readi)'lg. 2795." 

Fredric B. Selcke: "House Bill 2795. A bill for an act to 

amend 'The Medicdl Service Plan Act' . second reading of 

the bill. No committee emendments." 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: "Any amendments from the floor? Thirds 

rending. 2796." 

GENERAL ASSEMHLY 
STAT~ 0,,- ILLU401S 
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.. ,• •· 

l. 3779, Senato~ Craham. Senator Craham. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

SBNATOR CRAH.AM, 

Yes, I am ready. • Mr. President and members of the Senate, 

Bouse Bill 3779, introduced ~y Representative .Regner, had 

quite a bit of publicity and quite a bit of acceptance and is 

considered the truth-in-selling bill of condominiWII property. 

When it came over to the Senate, I talked to Senator Neistein 

and there was s0111e di scussion as to the homebuilders ' . version 

9. of this particular bill. We adopted a rather comprehensive 

10. amendment that satisfies them. And in effect what this does, 

ll. this bill will indicate that. those ••• in many cases the elderly 

12. people who are purchasing condondniums with the intent .of 

13. spending the rest of their life in the condominiums that they 

14. have offered to them by the condollliniwn owners a comprehensiv~ 

15. outline of operation of the condominium unit, operating budget 

16, spelling out what maintenance fees are and why they are, a floor 

17. plan of the apartment purchase so they know exactly what they're 

18. getting int o, I think this is an admirable piece of l egislation . 

19. I ask for a favorable roll call . 

20, PRESIDENT: 

21. Is there any di sc ussion? Secr~tary wi ll call the roll. 

2~. PRESIDING SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes) 

23. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, carpentier, 

24. carroll, Che rry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course , 

25. Davi~son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, 

26. Groen, Hal l, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, 

27 . Kosinski, ' Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons , McBroom, McCarthy, 

28. .Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill , o•nrien, 

29. Ozin~a, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapers tein, 

30. savic~as, Smith, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, 

31. Weaver. 

32. PRESIDENT: 

33 . Donnewald, aye. Hynes, aye. On that question, the yeas are 

91 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

)
)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

v.
Cook County No. 2019CH04869

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an Illinois 
Corporation, 

Defendant.

DEFENDANT’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFFS’ 
COMPLAINT

1. INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs’ Response to Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss fails to adequately explain why this

Court should disregard the highly persuasive authority of the federal courts opinions when those 

opinions apply the same governing laws and analysis to a nearly identical set of facts.  Plaintiffs, 

after rejecting the reasoned analysis of six (6) federal judges, including a unanimous decision by 

a three-judge panel of the 7th Circuit of Appeals1, attempts to steer the court to follow its 

misguided principal authority, Merrill, which is a ruling by the same Seventh Circuit court almost 

40 years prior, 1981.  In its ruling, the Horist court failed to find any factual or legal application 

of Merrill2 in its own decision.3 The federal district court for the N.D. of Illinois, in three separate 

1 Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F. 3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019).
2 Merrill Tenant Council v. HUD, 638 F.2d 1086 (7th Cir. 1981).
3 Plaintiffs’ argument for the this courts application of Judge Allen’s order in Friedman v. Lieberman Management 
Services, Inc., 2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U is incorrect and fails because Judge Allen’s ruling was directly applicable 
to the fact specific Class Action Complaint at Law filed prior to their filing of a Second Amended Complaint. This 
analysis was without the benefit of the federal opinions and relied heavily on an incorrect analysis.  This order is not 
binding and a completely new ruling is expected in the near future.  As such, it is an example of a flawed opinion and 
ultimately should be disregarded by this Court. A motion to dismiss the Second Amended Complaint in Friedman is 
currently pending before a different presiding Judge.
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2

cases – one of which was affirmed by the Court of Appeals4 – granted motions to dismiss for the 

same reasons Defendant is petitioning this Court - failure of Plaintiffs to plead a cognizable legal 

claim as outlined in Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss Counts I and II of Plaintiffs’ Class Action 

Complaint.5

Plaintiff correctly states that the precedent of the federal courts interpreting Illinois state 

law are not binding on this Court.  However, when the exact same issues relevant to this case are 

fully and completely analyzed by six federal judges, their respective opinions should be utilized 

by this Court as persuasive authority.  The Horist court determined, as a matter of law, that a seller 

of a condominium unit has no cause of action against a property management company arising out 

of section 22.1 of the Condo Act.67

Plaintiffs fail to convincingly argue that the six federal judges’ rulings were incorrect.  

Plaintiffs meritless argument that the “federal decisions were flawed” due to Plaintiffs’ self-

serving analysis that the federal opinions failed to consider statutory interpretation of the Illinois 

Condo Act.  Plaintiffs’ analysis of the legislative history of the Condo Act has nothing to do with 

the issues presented to this Court as the legislative history quoted by Plaintiffs are cherry picked 

4 Horist v. Sudler & Co.
5 The three federal district court opinions dismissing the copycat actions are (i) Horist v. Sudler & Co., No. 17 C 8113, 
2018 WL 1920113 (N.D. Ill. Apr. 24, 2018), aff’d, 941 F. 3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019); (ii) Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc.,
No. 17-cv-8418, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80935 (N.D. Ill. May 14, 2018) – See fn7; (iii) Murphy v. Foster Premier, 
Inc., No. 17-CV 8114, 2018 WL 3428084 (N.D. Ill. July 16, 2018).  As cited by Plaintiffs, there are currently two 
other known cases currently pending in Cook County Chancery Court pursued by the same attorneys that are 
representing Plaintiffs in this pending case: (i) Brown v. GNP Management Group, 2019 CH 06868 & (ii) Friedman 
v. LMS Management Services, Inc., 2016 CH 15920.
6 Horist v. Sudler & Co. 
7 In their Response to Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiffs correctly point out that the dismissal Order in Ahrendt
was vacated.  (Resp. fn4) However, the dismissal Order in Ahrednt presents a full analysis and reasoning by a Seventh 
Circuit Court based on a very similar fact pattern and the same governing laws.  Procedurally, the Motion to Dismiss 
was granted and later vacated because the same primary issue was pending appeal with the Illinois Court of Appeals.  
After the Court of Appeals reversed its decision to hear the appeal, Plaintiffs’ counsel voluntarily dismissed the matter 
prior to the reinstatement of the dismissal Order.  The reasoning and analysis of the Court should not be disregarded, 
but rather used as persuasive authority by this Court.  Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., No. 17-cv-8418, 2018 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 80935 (N.D. Ill. May 14, 2018). 
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3

from a floor debate that has nothing to do with the section 22.1, as the debate took place almost 

ten years prior to the introduction of 22.1. The statutory language is clear and unambiguous,

Section 22.1 of the Condo Act allows associations to recoup costs from sellers and has not 

application to regulating third-party property managers.  Contrary to Plaintiffs’ argument, there is 

no need to infuse an implied duty into the clear language of Section 22.1 of the Condo Act.  If the 

legislators intended a specific right for the sellers, it would have included it.  As such, Plaintiffs’ 

Counts I and II of its class action complaint should be dismissed with prejudice.   

2. Plaintiffs’ Purported Active Agency Theory is Still Against Illinois Law

Illinois law follows well-settled agency law that the duty of a principal is not imputed on 

an agent.  As discussed it Defendant’s motion to dismiss, “It is a general principle of agency law 

that ‘an agent's breach of a duty owed to the principal is not an independent basis for the agent’s 

tort liability to a third party. An agent is subject to tort liability to a third party harmed by the 

agent’s conduct only when the agent’s conduct breaches a duty that the agent owes to the third 

party.’”8

In their Response9, Plaintiffs claim that Defendants are incorrect for relying on the Bovan 

ruling because the court held the theory inapplicable in the circumstances of that case and that it 

was regarding an agent’s liability in tort, not statutory agent liability.  Plaintiffs have failed to 

disclose that the Bovan court refused to extend active part agency theory to either the claimed tort 

8 Bovan v. Am. Family Life Ins. Co., 386 Ill. App. 3d 933, 942 (1st Dist. 2008)8 (quoting Restatement (Third) of 
Agency § 7.02, at 138 (2006)). See also 2A C.J.S. Agency § 372 (“where an obligation is that of a principal, a court 
cannot enforce the obligation against the agent as long as he or she is merely acting as agent. An agent is liable only 
to the principal for a mere breach of his or her contract with the principal.”).
9 (Response at p. 11 fn6).
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4

duties or statutory duties as alleged in the case and that the only possible application of active-part 

agency theory as decided by Bovan, would be in contract cases.10

Further, Plaintiffs’ improperly rely on their misinterpretation in Merrill v. HUD to support 

its active agency theory.  Defendants point the court again to Thomas D. Philipsborn Irrevocable 

Trust v. Avon Capital, LLC,11 which rejected the “active part” exception to the rule of agent non-

liability.  In Horist, the court reasoned that finding active part theory “distorts basic agency law” 

that an agent cannot be liable for a breach of duty owed by the principal.12 Plaintiffs’ reliance on 

Judge Walker’s dissent in the Rule 308 order is incorrect and both the courts in Philipsborn and 

Horist did not support Merrill’s application of such a theory, with Philipsborn stating that it would 

be revolution in the law of agency.13 Plaintiffs’ active agency theory fails and Defendant’s motion 

should be granted in its entirety.  

3. Plaintiffs Count II - Alleged Violation of the ICFA Fails as a Matter of Law 

Plaintiffs have failed to meet the requirements to plead a cause of action under the ICFA 

because the type of activity which transpired is simply not the type of conduct which falls within 

the purview of the ICFA. Plaintiffs – without merit – claim the $245 in fees Westward charged 

Plaintiffs were unfair under the ICFA.  Plaintiffs do not plead any facts that could reasonably 

interpreted as unfair, oppressive, against public policy or unscrupulous.   

Simply put, just because Plaintiffs describe Westward’s set rates for 22.1 documents as

oppressive, unethical and the like, it doesn’t make their statements true.  Plaintiffs present no 

evidence of what is “reasonable”, nor any comparisons, authority, basis or foundation for their 

10 Bovan v. Am. Family Life Ins. Co. 386 Ill. App. 3d at 944 (declining to expand on Grover decision’s broad and 
sharply criticized view of agent liability in contract); See also Grover v. Commonwealth Plaza Condo. Ass’n, 76 Ill. 
App. 3d 500 (1st Dist. 1979). 
11 Thomas D. Philipsborn Irrevocable Trust v. Avon Capital, LLC, 699 F. App’x 550, 552 (7th Cir. 2017).
12 Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d at 281.
13 Philipsborn Irrevocable Trust v. Avon Capital, LLC, at 552. 
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5

argument and it fails as a matter of law.  Plaintiffs have failed to plead any facts to support the 

contention they had no choice but to pay Westward’s fees. Plaintiffs had an array of other options 

to take including demanding disclosure documents under Section 22.1 directly from Kenmore or 

Kenmore’s Board, complaining to Kenmore regarding Westward’s price prior to obtaining the 

documents, or contracting with the purchasers of their unit to shift the cost of the documents away

from the sellers and onto the buyers. Moreover, Plaintiffs have failed to even plead facts to show 

the fees charged were in any way unreasonable or oppressive as those terms are defined under the 

ICFA. See Batson v. Live nation Entm’t, Inc., 746 F.3d 827, 833 (7th Cir. 2014).   

V. CONCLUSION

 In summary, Plaintiffs as sellers of a condominium do not have a private right of action to 

assert against Westward under Illinois law and Westward is not subject to the Condo Act and 

therefore, Count I should be dismissed with prejudice pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615.  Additionally, 

Count II alleging a violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act for 

charging reasonable fees, should be dismissed with prejudice because Plaintiffs have failed to 

plead facts that would allege an unfair, unscrupulous or unethical act transpired and the Condo Act 

is not applicable to Westward or Plaintiffs in this case. Westward respectfully requests that this 

Court dismiss Plaintiffs’ Class Action Complaint, Counts I and II, with prejudice pursuant to 735 

ILCS 5/2-615.  
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6

WHEREFORE, Defendant WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., moves this Court 

pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615 to dismiss Count I and Count II of Plaintiffs’ Class Action 

Complaint at Law in its entirety, with prejudice, and for any relief this Court deems reasonable 

and just. 

Dated: September 23, 2020 

Respectfully submitted,

James M. Weck 
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.

BRIAN J. RIORDAN
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.
Firm I.D. No. 90181 
10 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
briordan@clausen.com
jweck@clausen.com

Attorneys for Defendant 
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

)
)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

v. Cook County No. 2019CH04869
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an Illinois 
Corporation, 

Defendant.

NOTICE OF FILING

TO: ALL COUNSEL OF RECORD
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registered participants with the System. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
individually and on behalf of all others similarly 
situated,

Plaintiff,

v.

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an 
Illinois Corporation, 

Defendant.

)
)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

Cook County No. 2019CH04869 

DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO CERTIFY QUESTION
PURSUANT TO SUPREME COURT RULE 308

NOW COMES defendant WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., by its attorneys 

BRIAN J. RIORDAN, JAMES M. WECK, and CLAUSEN MILLER P.C., and requests this 

Court to certify the following question pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 308(a): 

Does §22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 
605/22.1) provide an implied cause of action in favor of a 
condominium unit seller/owner against a property manager retained 
by a condominium association or board of managers based on 
allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees for the 
production of information required to be disclosed to a prospective 
buyer under §22.1 of the Act?

This case presents “a question of law as to which there is substantial ground for difference of 

opinion and an immediate appeal from [this Court’s order entered October 27, 2020] will 

materially advance the termination of the litigation.” Id. In support, Westward states: 

1. Plaintiffs allege that Westward is the agent for Kenmore Club Condominium

Association retained as Kenmore’s property manager (Complaint ¶6-7). In February 2016, 

plaintiffs entered into a contract to sell their condominium unit. The contract required plaintiffs 

to furnish information related to the proposed sale. 
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2. Plaintiff made a written request asking Westward to provide specified documents 

needed for the sale. Included were documents required by §22.1 of the Condominium Act 

(Complaint, Ex. C at 2). The request form listed the prices for the four categories of requested 

information (Id.). The total charge was $245, broken down as follows: (1) “Paid Assessment 

Letter”--$150; (2) “Year to Date Income Statement & Budget”--$20; (3) “Condo 

Questionnaire/Disclosure Statement/22.1 (each)”--$75; and (4) “Insurance Contact Information--

$0” (Id.). Harry Channon authorized Westward to charge his credit card account $245 (Id. at 2-

3). Plaintiffs do not allege that they protested to Westward and/or Kenmore about the amount of 

the $75 fee for the §22.1 statement. Neither do allege that they asked for a waiver or reduction of 

any fee.

3. The question for certification presents a threshold question of law. It asks whether 

§22.1 of the Act implies a cause of action against a property manager for the recovery of fees 

“charged by the association or its board of managers” for providing “information” for a unit 

seller under §22.1. 765 ILCS 605/22.1. Unquestionably, §22.1 does not expressly authorize the 

cause of action. Whether a cause of action exists is a question of law.  Simpkins v. CSX Transp., 

Inc., 2012 IL 110662, ¶14.

4. There is substantial ground for difference of opinion about the answer to the 

question. As this Court recognizes, the Illinois reviewing courts have not yet reached the 

question presented here (Op. & Order at 3). Westward’s motion-to-dismiss documents, which 

Westward incorporates by reference here, raise substantial grounds for disagreement. 

5. More importantly, a federal court of appeals that considered the precise issue here 

disagrees with this Court’s answer. Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274, 279 (7th Cir. 2019). 

Horist held that a condominium seller does not have an implied cause of action against a 
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property manager for the recovery of allegedly unreasonable fees under §22.1. Id. at 278-80.  

The Seventh Circuit stated:

As owners/sellers [plaintiffs] are not within the class of persons 
[§22.1] was designed to protect, nor have they suffered an injury 
that the statute was designed to prevent.  And implying a remedy 
for condominium sellers is neither consistent with nor necessary to 
effectuate the statute’s purpose.  Id. at 279. 

See also Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80935, *4-6 (N.D. Ill.) (same);

Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., 2018 U.S. LEXIS 11781, *4-7 n.4 (N.D. Ill.) (same). 

6. And though not speaking on the precise issue here, the first and second appellate 

districts have stated that §22.1 was “clearly designed to protect purchasers of condominium 

units.” Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 77 (1st Dist. 1993); D’Attomo v. 

Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865 ¶37. This Court has ruled that those cases did not negate a 

conclusion that §22.1 also protects sellers (Op. & Order at 3). But at this point, no reviewing 

court has made that statement.

7. This Court and the Seventh Circuit/Northern District have taken opposite 

positions on the question here. Moreover, this Court has read a purpose into §22.1 that the first 

and second appellate districts have not found and might disappove. Those differences are the 

reasons why the question here should be certified. Rule 308 is designed to provide Illinois 

reviewing court answers to disputed questions of law, and the question presented here needs an 

appellate answer. In working toward that answer, the reviewing courts can examine everything 

raised by this Court’s ruling. 

8. Getting a decision from the appellate court may materially advance the 

termination of this litigation. If no cause of action exists, plaintiffs may not move forward with 

their Condominium Act claim. This may result in a significant savings in effort and expense.  
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Discovery will undoubtedly be conducted on the reasons for the size of Westward’s charges. 

Considerations of hard costs, labor, and profit will undoubtedly arise. Westward will need to 

develop evidence that in the Chicago area market, its charges are in line with charges of other 

managers—and perhaps even below market. Because plaintiffs have demanded a jury, expert 

witnesses will be needed. The average juror is not familiar with how property managers charge 

for their services.

9. Then there is the problem of class certification.  Certifying a class is rightfully 

difficult.  Section 2-801 of the Code of Civil Procedure states: 

An action may be maintained as a class action in any court of this 
State and a party may sue or be sued as a representative party of 
the class only if the court finds:
    (1) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is 
impracticable.

(2) There are questions of fact or law common to the class, 
which common questions predominate over any questions 
affecting only individual members.

(3) The representative parties will fairly and adequately protect 
the interest of the class.

(4) The class action is an appropriate method for the fair and 
efficient adjudication of the controversy. 

735 ILCS 5/2-801.   

Any motion to certify a class will be fought, and the fight will become very time consuming and 

expensive.  All of it can be avoided by an appellate ruling on the question of law. 

10. There is an added benefit of certification. This Court’s order also denied 

Westward’s motion to dismiss plaintiffs’ Consumer Fraud Act claim. The Appellate Court is not 

limited to answering the certified question; it may consider the appropriateness of the order 

itself. See, e.g., Cincinnati Ins. Co. v. Chapman, 2012 IL App (1st) 111792, ¶21 (“However, we 

may look at the record of the trial court proceedings and beyond the limits of the certified 

question to address whether the underlying order is appropriate in order to reach an equitable 
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result in the interest of judicial economy”); McRaith v. BDO Seidman, LLP, 391 Ill. App. 3d 565, 

566, 586 (1st Dist. 2009) (could not answer the certified question as phrased but answering a 

related question); P.J.’s Concrete Pumping Serv., Inc. v. Nextel West Corp., 345 Ill. App. 3d 992, 

998-99 (2nd Dist. 2004) (“In the interests of judicial economy and reaching an equitable result, 

however, a reviewing court may go beyond the certified question and consider the 

appropriateness of the order giving rise to the appeal”). The Supreme Court may do likewise.  

Schrock v. Schumacker, 159 Ill. 2d 533, 537 (1994) (“the scope of our review is not limited to 

determining whether the appellate court answered the certified questions correctly”). See also,

Johnston v. Weil, 241 Ill. 2d 169, 175 (2011). Here, plaintiffs’ consumer fraud claim is grounded 

in §22.1 of the Condominium Act, so plaintiffs’ claim is closely related to the question presented 

for certification. And under the law, “charging an unconscionably high price generally is 

insufficient to establish a claim for unfairness” under the Consumer Fraud Act. Robinson v. 

Toyota Motor Credit Corp., 201 Ill.2d 403, 418 (2002) (charges involving car leases). If the rule 

were otherwise, courts would be deluged by a never-ending rain of consumer fraud cases. 

11. Here, plaintiffs’ complaint alleges that they were charged only $75 for “Condo 

Questionnaire/Disclosure Statement/22.1 (each)” (Complaint, Ex. C at 2). Exhibits control over 

inconsistent allegations in a complaint.  Gagnon v. Schickel, 2012 IL App (1st) 120645, ¶18.  The 

exhibit further shows that plaintiffs did not request the condominium declaration, bylaws, articles 

of incorporation, rules and regulations, and quarterly minutes (Id.).  Perhaps plaintiffs already 

obtained them—for free—as part of their purchase transaction.  Regardless, the reviewing courts 

can consider whether plaintiffs have stated a consumer fraud claim under the facts alleged. So

Rule 308 review has the potential to end the entire case. 
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CONCLUSION

Defendant Westward Management, Inc. asks this Court to certify the following question 

for immediate review pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 308(a): 

Does §22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 
605/22.1) provide an implied cause of action in favor of a 
condominium unit seller/owner against a property manager retained 
by a condominium association or board of managers based on 
allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees for the 
production of information required to be disclosed to a prospective 
buyer under §22.1 of the Act? 

Dated: November 11, 2020 

Respectfully submitted,

James M. Weck 
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.

BRIAN J. RIORDAN
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.
Firm I.D. No. 90181 
10 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
briordan@clausen.com
jweck@clausen.com

Attorneys for Defendant
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT – CHANCERY DIVISION 

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON,  ) 
individually and on behalf of all others   ) 
similarly situated,     ) 
       )  No.  2019 CH 04869 
 Plaintiffs,     ) 
       ) 

v.     ) Judge Anna M. Loftus 
       )  
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC.,  ) 
an Illinois Corporation,    ) 

) 
 Defendant.     ) 
              

 
PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO CERTIFY QUESTION 

PURSUANT TO SUPREME COURT RULE 308 
              

 
Terrie C. Sullivan, Esq.     Karnig S. Kerkonian  
Jeffrey C. Blumenthal, Esq. (Atty. I.D. #38847)   Elizabeth Al-Dajani  
Michael D. Richman (Of Counsel)    Gayane Khechoomian 
JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED  KERKONIAN DAJANI LLC  
2970 Maria Avenue, Suite #223    1555 Sherman Avenue, Suite 344  
Northbrook, Illinois 60062     Evanston, Illinois 60201  
Tel: (847) 498-3220 Fax: (847) 498-3221   T (312) 416-6180 F (312) 604-7815  
Terrie@jcblawyer.com    kkerkonian@kerkoniandajani.com 
Jeffrey@jcblawyer.com     ealdajani@kerkoniandajani.com  
Michael@jcblawyer.com    gkhechoomian@kerkoniandajani.com 
       Attorney No. 61994 
   
Richard A. Greenswag, Esq.  
GREENSWAG & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
181 Waukegan Rd., Suite 205  
Northfield, IL 60093-2700 
Tel: (847) 701-2250 
Fax: (847) 501-5390  
Rgreenswag@greenswaglaw.com 
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 1

I. PERTINENT PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
 

On April 16, 2019, Plaintiffs brought a two-count complaint against Defendant, Westward, 

Management (“Defendant” or “Westward”). Count I alleges that Defendant violated Section 22.1 

of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (“Condo Act”). Count II is brought under the unfairness 

prong of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act (“CFA”). On July 31, 

2020, Defendant filed a motion to dismiss pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615 seeking to dismiss Count 

I and Count II of the Complaint.  

On October 27, 2020, this Court entered a written Order and Opinion denying Defendant’s 

motion to dismiss on both counts. (Ex. A, Oct. 27 Order). In its order, this Court directed Defendant 

to answer the complaint within twenty-eight (28) days. (Ex. A, p. 7). Rather than file an answer, 

on November 12, Defendant filed a Motion to Certify Question seeking an immediate appeal from 

the October 27 Order. (Motion, p. 1).1 Defendant is requesting that this Court certify the following 

question pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308(a):  

Does § 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/22.1) 
provide an implied cause of action in favor of a condominium unit seller/owner 
against a property manager retained by a condominium association or board of 
managers based on allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees 
for the production of information required to be disclosed to a prospective buyer 
under § 22.1 of the Act? (Motion, p. 1).  
 
Specifically, Defendant argues that certification is proper because: (a) it presents a question 

of law on whether condo owners/sellers have an implied cause of action under section 22.1 of the 

Condo Act, (b) there is substantial ground for difference of opinion with the federal court regarding 

whether an implied cause of action exists, (c) no Illinois reviewing court has ruled that section 

 
1 Defendant also raises the argument that Class Certification is problematic. (Motion, ¶ 9). However, Class 
Certification is not presently at issue and this court need not considered it on Defendant’s Rule 308 motion.  
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 2

22.1 protects condo owners/sellers, and (d) a decision from the Appellate Court would materially 

advance termination of this litigation. 

II. APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARD 
 

Interlocutory appeals pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308(a) are not favored in 

Illinois and should be used only in extraordinary and rare circumstances. Rozsavolgyi v. City of 

Aurora, 2017 IL 121048, ¶ 21, citing Voss v. Lincoln Mall Mgmt. Co., 166 Ill.App.3d 442, 450 

(1st Dist. 1988) (“[a]ppeals under [Illinois Supreme Court] Rule 308 should be reserved for 

‘exceptional circumstances’; the rule should be strictly construed and sparingly used”); Camp v. 

Chicago Transit Auth., 82 Ill.App.3d 1107, 1110 (1st Dist. 1980) (“[] Rule [308] was intended to 

be used sparingly; it was not intended to open the floodgates to a vast number of appeals from 

interlocutory orders in ordinary litigation”). 

To certify a question pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308(a), a circuit court must 

find: (1) the order being appealed involves purely a question of law, (2) the question of law is one 

as to which there is substantial ground for difference of opinion, and (3) an immediate appeal 

would materially advance the ultimate termination of the litigation. Ill. Sup. Ct. R. 308(a). Certified 

questions must not seek application of the law to the facts of a specific case. Rozsavolgyi v. City 

of Aurora, 2017 IL 121048, ¶ 21 (“[i]f an answer is dependent upon the underlying facts of a case, 

the certified question is improper”); In re Estate of Luccio, 2012 IL App (1st) 121153, ¶ 32 (“[a]s 

too often happens, a certified question is framed as a question of law, but the ultimate disposition 

depends on ‘the resolution of a host of factual predicates.’”); Voss v. Lincoln Mall Management 

Co., 166 Ill.App.3d 442, 448.  
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III. ARGUMENT 
 

Defendants’ motion to certify under Rule 308(a) should be denied because the proposed 

question: (a) is premature, (b) not merely a question of law, but includes a question of fact and 

seeks an application of the law to the facts of this specific case; (c) is not one as to which there is 

substantial ground for difference of opinion among Illinois courts, and (d) an appellate decision 

will not materially advance the ultimate termination of the litigation, but rather, would prolong it. 

A. The Rule 308 Is Premature Because The Defendant Has Not Answered Material 
Allegations in The Complaint Nor Have The Parties Engaged In Discovery.  

 
Rule 308(e) states that “[t]he application for permission to appeal or the granting thereof 

shall not stay proceedings in the trial court unless the trial court or the Appellate Court or a judge 

thereof shall so order.” Ill. S. Ct. R. 308(e). The committee comments further provide that 

“[n]ormally the interlocutory appeal will not stay proceedings in the trial court.” Ill. S. Ct. R. 

308(e), Committee Comments (Revised 1979).  

First, granting the Rule 308 would be premature in this instance because even if this court 

granted defendant’s motion, the certified question would likely result in the Appellate Court 

improvidently granting leave to appeal as it did in Friedman v. Lieberman, and then vacating its 

order because material questions of fact regarding agency have yet to be answered. (Ex. B, 

Friedman Appellate Order, ¶¶ 13, 14)2. Rather than materially advancing its termination, the result 

in this case would be the same as in Friedman v. Lieberman—prolonging litigation for nearly two-

years and wasting considerable amount of time and resources for both sides—including that of  the 

trial and appellate court. Voss v. Lincoln Mall Mgmt. Co., 166 Ill.App.3d 442, 449 (1st Dist. 1988).  

 
2 Friedman v. Lieberman Management Services, Inc., 2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U. While parties may not 
cite to unpublished orders pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 23(e) for precedential value, trial courts 
are not prohibited from adopting the sound reasoning of an unpublished Order. See Byrne v. Hayes Beer 
Distrib. Co., 2018 IL App (1st) 172612, ¶ 22 (stating that nothing in Rule 23 expressly prohibits the trial 
court or the appellate court from adopting the reasoning of an unpublished Order). 
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Like the defendant in Friedman, here too, Westward skirts around the issue of agency. 

Defendant has not admitted to its agency—demonstrated by the absence of that material term in 

their proposed question. (Motion, p. 1). Significantly, Defendant has not answered the complaint. 

Plaintiffs have alleged that the association’s and/or its board of managers is required by statute to 

provide the Section 22.1 disclosure documents to a requesting owner. (Compl., ¶ 40). The 

complaint further alleges that Westward was the agent specifically designated by the associations’ 

board to provide disclosure documents to unit sellers upon request and charging only a reasonable 

fee for the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information. (Compl., ¶ 43). It is further 

alleged that Plaintiff can only obtain the documents from the association’s agent—in this case 

Westward Management. (Compl., ¶¶ 46, 48-49, 63). Spears v. Assoc. Ill. Elec. Co-op., 2013 IL 

App (4th) 120289, ¶ 39 (appellate court declined to answer certified question where factual issue 

existed whether plaintiff had reasonable alternative i.e., could simply walk-away).  

Accordingly, resolving these factual issues are critical to Counts I before the Appellate 

Court could answer whether an implied cause of action exists for condo sellers under the Section 

22.1 of the Condo Act.  

Second, the parties have not engaged in discovery on the issue of agency. Granting the 

proposed certified question without first answering the question of Westward’s agency would, 

once again as in Friedman, result in little more than an advisory opinion from the Appellate Court. 

Id., at 258. Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 121048, ¶ 21 (if addressing certified question 

will result in an answer that is advisory or provisional, the question should not be reached) citing 

Dowd & Dowd, Ltd. v. Gleason, 181 Ill. 2d 460, 469–70 (1998).  

Defendant’s motion should, at least for now, be denied and the Defendant should be 

ordered to answer the complaint and engage in discovery. 
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B. The Form of The Question Requires That This Court Deny Defendant’s Motion.  
 

Defendant’s proposed question to certify does not properly frame the issues in this matter. 

Despite the issue of agency being a crucial element of Plaintiffs’ claims as alleged in Counts I and 

II, Defendant’s proposed question does not acknowledge the existence of an agency relationship 

between the property management company and the condominium association and/or its Board. 

(Motion, p. 1; see, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 3, 6-9, 13-14, 21-22, 26, 40-46, 51, 55, 73-74).  The Complaint 

thoroughly alleges that Defendant is the agent of the association, specifically is the agent in 

connection with providing the Section 22.1 documents. (See Compl. ¶¶ 3, 6-9, 13-14, 21-22, 26, 

40-46, 51, 55, 73-74).  A certified question must assert or address the existence of an agency 

relationship between the Westward and the condo association and/or its Board in order to properly 

frame the issues in this matter.  Defendant’s proposed certified question fails to do so and is 

therefore defective for purposes of Rule 308. 

C. Question of Law Requires Determining The Factual Issue of Agency. 
 

“Certified questions must not seek an application of the law to the facts of a specific case. 

If addressing a certified question will result in an answer that is advisory or provisional, the 

certified question should not be reached.” Rozsavolgyi, 2017 IL 121048, ¶ 21 (internal citations 

omitted). Here, the certified question, as currently phrased, necessarily involves factual 

considerations regarding Westward’s agency and can only be answered equivocally. Morrissey v. 

City of Chicago, 334 Ill.App.3d 251, 258 (1st Dist. 2002). While Defendant’s Motion to Certify 

Question acknowledges that Plaintiff has plead that Westward is the agent for the Association, it 

does not admit or concede the agency relationship in the proposed certified question. (Motion, p. 

1). Furthermore, as stated above, Defendant has not yet answered the Complaint, and thus, has 

neither admitted or denied their agency relationship. It is well-established that the existence of a 
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principal-agency relationship is ordinarily a question of fact. Knapp v. Hill, 276 Ill.App.3d 376, 

382 (1st Dist. 1995).  Since questions of fact are not proper for certification, Defendant’s motion 

to certify be denied.  

D. No Substantial Ground For Difference of Opinion Whether An Implied Cause of 
Action Exists For Condo Sellers Under Section 22.1.  

 
Illinois court have found that the “substantial ground for difference of opinion” prong in 

Rule 308 was satisfied in instances where the question of law had not been directly addressed by 

the Appellate Court or Supreme Court or where there is a conflict between appellate districts or 

with the Illinois Supreme Court.  Rozsavolgyi, 2017 IL 121048, ¶ 32.  In the instant case, neither 

prong is satisfied.  

First, this Court is now the third circuit court in Cook County to affirmatively hold that 

condo seller/owners have an implied cause of action under Section 22.1 of the Condo Act. 

Friedman v. Lieberman, Cook Co. No. 16 CH 15920, Judge Allen’s Order of June 14, 2017,3; Ex. 

C, Brown v. GNP Mgmt., Cook Co. Case No. 2019 CH 06868.  There is no split within the First 

District among the circuit courts on this issue; nor has Defendant cited to any other circuit courts 

in the State of Illinois that have reached a contrary result.  Thus, the current prevailing 

interpretation does not satisfy the element of showing a substantial ground for different of opinion 

as required under Rule 308.  

Second, to the extent there is any ground for difference of opinion, it is not between any 

Illinois courts. Every state court that has considered the question of whether condo sellers have an 

implied cause of action under Section 22.1 (including the dissenting opinion by Justice Walker of 

the First District of the Appellate Court in Friedman), have rejected Horist outright. A “substantial 

 
3 Judge Allen’s ruling was previously provided to the Court as Exhibit 1 in Plaintiff’s response 
brief to Defendant’s section 2-615 motion to dismiss. 
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 7

ground for difference of opinion” does not apply to a mere disagreement with existing case law 

unless that case law conflicts with decisions from other Illinois appellate districts or the Illinois 

Supreme Court. Rozsavolgyi, 2017 IL 121048, ¶¶ 31, 32.  Defendant raises no conflicting appellate 

or supreme court decisions because there are none.  Instead, Defendant cites to a “disagreeing” 

Seventh Circuit opinion—Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019)— and, as stated 

by Defendant, two appellate decisions that are “not speaking on the precise issue here.” (Motion, 

¶¶ 5-6).  

The Horist decision does not create ground for difference of opinion since, as noted by this 

Court in its October 27 Order, “this Court is not bound by federal decisions, even Seventh Circuit 

ones, interpreting Illinois law.” (Ex. A, p. 4). Similarly, the two Illinois appellate decisions that 

have considered Section 22.1—Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill.App.3d 71, 77 (1st Dist. 1993) 

and D’Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, ¶ 37—do not create ground for difference 

of opinion since, by Defendant’s own admission they are “not speaking on the precise issue here.” 

(Motion, ¶ 6).  

E. Appellate Court Decision Will Not Materially Advance Termination of The 
Litigation.  

 
Rule 308 requires that the resolution of the question materially advance the ultimate 

termination of the litigation.  Ill. S. Ct. R. 308.  A decision by the Appellate Court will not 

materially advance the ultimate termination of the litigation in this matter. Here, the proposed 

question for certification solely addresses whether Plaintiffs have an implied cause of action under 

Count I (i.e., violation of Condo Act).  Even if an appellate decision prevented Plaintiffs from 

pursuing its claims under Count I of the Complaint, it would not materially advance the ultimate 

termination of the litigation.  That is because, as this Court held on its Opinion and Order, Plaintiffs 

will still have the right to pursue their claims under Count II of the Complaint, which alleges a 
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 8

violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act.  (See Ex. A., p. 6 (this court held that regardless of 

whether an implied right of action exists under Section 22.1, Plaintiffs still state a claim for 

unfairness under the Consumer Fraud Act.)  

Defendant’s argument that an appellate decision on the Question for Certification may 

result in significant savings in effort and expense is incorrect. (Motion, ¶ 8).  Discovery, expert 

witnesses, and class certification will still be required in moving forward with Count II and will 

not be avoided by an appellate ruling on the Certified Question regarding Count I.  Hence, the 

suggestion by Defendant that an appellate ruling on the Question for Certification has the potential 

to end the entire case is completely misguided.  While Plaintiffs acknowledge that the Appellate 

and/or Supreme Court has the power, under certain and rare circumstances, to look beyond the 

certified questions and consider the appropriateness of the order giving rise to the appeal, that is 

not the norm and should not be exercised in this case. Fosse v. Pensabene, 362 Ill.App.3d 172, 

177 (2d Dist. 2005) (“[t]his court’s examination in an interlocutory appeal is strictly limited to the 

questions certified by the trial court . . . [w]e will ordinarily not expand the question under review 

to answer other questions that could have been included but were not . . . [o]ur task is to answer 

the certified questions rather than to rule on the propriety of any underlying order”).   

Furthermore, it would not be proper for the Appellate Court to decide whether Plaintiffs 

have stated a Consumer Fraud claim. Count II of the Complaint alleges an imposition of an 

unreasonable and excessive fee by Defendant. Whether those fees are “unconscionably high” to 

establish a claim for unfairness is a question of fact, not appropriate for an interlocutory appeal. 

Rozsavolgyi, 2017 IL 121048, ¶ 21 (“[c]ertified questions must not seek an application of the law 

to the facts of a specific case . . . . [s]imilarly, if an answer is dependent upon the underlying facts 

of a case, the certified question is improper”). Nor would it be proper to determine as a matter of 
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 9

law on a Rule 308 certification whether Plaintiffs had no reasonable alternative than to obtain 

disclosure documents from Westward.  Since an appellate decision on the question for certification 

would not prevent Plaintiffs’ right and/or ability to proceed under Count II, it does not materially 

advance the ultimate termination of the litigation, and Defendant’s Motion should be denied. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs request this Court deny Defendant’s Motion to Certify 

Question pursuant to Rule 308 and order Defendant to answer Counts I and II of the Complaint 

forthwith. 

Dated: December 21, 2020    Respectfully submitted, 

Plaintiffs, Harry Channon and Dawn 
Channon, individually, and on behalf of all 
others similarly situated 

 
By: /s/ Terrie C. Sullivan    
Counsel for Plaintiffs and the Putative Class 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

FILED
12/21/2020 10:06 PM
IRIS Y. MARTINEZ
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2019CH04869

11588259

Return Date: No return date scheduled
Hearing Date: No hearing scheduled
Courtroom Number: No hearing scheduled
Location: No hearing scheduled
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION 

Harry Channon & Dawn Channon, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

Westward Management, Inc., 
Defendant. 

No. 19 CH 4869 
Calendar 15 

Hon. Anna M. Loftus 
Judge Presiding 

OPINION & ORDER 

This matter comes before the Court for ruling on Defendant's Motion to 
Dismiss. For the reasons identified below, the Motion is denied. 

The facts of the claim and relevant authorities are .known to the parties, and 
the Court does not summarize them here. Likewise, the procedural history of this 
case, which includes a brief expedition to federal court, is known to the parties and 
otherwise irrelevant here. See Channon v. Westward Mgmt., 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
43697 (N.D. Ill. 2020). 

Defendant's Motion is brought under Section 2-615, which is premised on · 
defects and other legal points apparent on the face of the Complaint. 735 ILL. COMP. 
STAT. 5/2-615(a). In such an analysis, the Court accepts as true all well-pleaded 
facts and inferences stemming therefrom. The essential question is whether the 
allegati~ns, "when construed in the light most favorable to the [non-moving party], 
are sufficient to establish a cause of action upon which relief may be granted." 
Blumenthal v. Brewer, 2016 IL 118781, if 19. He.re, the allegations are sufficient. 

I. Count J: Section 22.1 

Count I seeks recovery under Section 22.1 of the Illinois Condominium 
Property Act. 765 ILL. COMP. STAT. 605/22.1. Specifically, Plaintiffs allege that 
Defendant, management company for their former condominium association, 
Kenmore Club, charged unreasonable fees for production of Section 22.1 disclosure 
documents, in violation of Section 22.l(c).1 

1 The Court observes that the fee provision is tucked away into Section 22. l(c), a seemingly odd place 
to put it. This placement is a historical quirk. As originally enacted in 1980, Section 22.1 contained 
just what we now know as (a), with subsections (1) through (10), and then the "reasonable fee" 
clause. In 1991, Section 22.1 was modified to turn what was then subsec.tion (10) into standalone 
section (b), and then to add new section (c), which requires unit owners to timely inform the Board 
about any new mortgagor. P.A. 87-692 (eff. Sept. 23, 1991). The."reasonable fee" clause ended up 
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A. Implied Cause of Action 
The central legal question is whether Plaintiffs have the right to sue for such 

a statutory violation. The Act does not explicitly provide for a right of action. Courts 
may read an implied cause of action into a statute, but such a cause of action is 
dependent on a four-point test: 

(1) whether the plaintiff is within the class of persons the statute 
-is designed to protect; 
(2) whether implying the cause of action is consistent with the 

. underlying purpose of the act; 
(3) whether the plain.tiffs injury is one the statute was designed to 
prevent; and 
(4) whether implying a cause of action is necessary to effectuate 
the purpose of the act. 

Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 77 (Ill. 1993) (citing Board of 
Education v. A, C & S, Inc., 131 Ill. 2d 428, 470 (Ill. 1989)). 

Two Illinois cases have read a cause of action into Section 22.1, both on the 
buyer's behalf. Nikolopulosheld that a prospective buyer in receipt of Section 22.1 
documents has "the right to terminate the contract within a reasonable time after 
being furnished information revealing previously undisclos~d material expenses," 
and may sue to accomplish such termination. Id at 77. 

Nearly twenty years later, Dilttomo held that a prospective buyer has a right 
to terminate, even after the closing date, where the seller concealed material facts 
that should have been disclosed in the Section 22.1 documents. Dilttomo v. 
Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, i!39. 

· Defendant makes much of the fact that both cases imply a cause of action in 
favor of the buyer. But the courts in those cases were only asked to determine 
whether a buyer has a cause of action. Indeed, Dilttomo explicitly recognized that 
there was "no language in Nikolopulos that limits a buyers's [sic.] implied remedies" 
and that it "addressed only pre-closing remedies because, in that case, the 
nondisclosure was discovered prior to the closing." Id at il38. 

By that same token, the Court notes that neither Nikolopulos nor Dilttomo 
says anything about limiting Section 22.1 to buyers, because the question of sellers 
simply did not arise. Though both cases are instructive, neither resolves whether 
Section 22.1 is designed to protect sellers as well as buyers. 

B. The Act's Purposes 
On this point, Plaintiffs exhortation to examine the Act through a broader 

lens comes into play. Viewed as a whole, the Act protects buyers and sellers alike. 

getting punted to the end of the revised statute, trailing subsection (c). It probably could have been 
turned into a standalone subsection (d). All this is to say that the Court finds no substantial benefit 
from a review of the statutory history of the provision at issue. 
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And why would it not? Today's buyer becomes tomorrow's seller, and both roles are 
incentivized to comply with the Act's provisions when each has the means to keep 
the other in line. Indeed, Section 22.1 itself reflects this reality: it imposes· 
substantial obligations on sellers to secure the provision of certain documents from 
management, but in turn offers them a shred of protection against price-gouging. 

This is consistent with the remainder of the Act. After all, a seller is also 
definitionally a unit owner. And unit owners may bring other implied statutory 
causes of action. Eg., Boucher v. 111 E Chestnut Condo. Assn, 2018 IL App (1st) 
162233, ,r20 (establishing cause of action by unit owner against association for 
violation of First Amendment rights). 

And, this conclusion is wholly consistent with the legislative history. 
Plaintiffs have provided excerpts from that history on their Response, and it is 
telling that Defendant does not seriously question the statements therein.2 The Act 
protects both sellers and buyers, and was meant to from the start. The fact that 
those protections take different forms is a simple function of the parties' different · 
roles in a sales transaction, rather than any indication of deliberate omission.3 

The Court concludes that Section 22.1 was designed to protect sellers, as well 
as buyers. Given this conclusion, the remainder of the four-part test for an implied 
cause of action falls into place. Because (1) Section 22.1 is designed to protect 
sellers, the Court easily finds that (2) implying a cause of action against the 
imposition of unreasonable fees is consistent with the purpose of Section 22.1, given 
that Section 22. l(c) explicitly prohibits the imposition of unreasonable fees; (3) 
charging an unreasonable fee is exactly the type of injury a statutory prohibition 
against unreasonable fees is designed to prevent; and (4) establishing a cause of 
action is the only method to enforce the statutory requirement. 

The Court therefore concludes that Section 22.1 permits a cause of action to 
be brought by a unit owner for .the imposition of unreasonable fees in connection 
with the provision of Section 22.1 documents. 

C. The Federal Authorities 
Defendant makes much of the federal caselaw on this point. While Illinois 

courts of review have yet to address the private·right-of-action issue, federal courts 
have made their position well·known. The leading case is Horist, which provides in 
no uncertain terms that there is no such cause of action. Reviewing Nikolopulos and 

2 The Court notes that the legislative history in question dates to the late '70s, and as such the Court 
is unable to easily secure full copies of the transcripts or amendments in question. What is quoted, 
however, is unambiguous and speaks for itself. 
3 The Court notes that references to the Uniform Condominium Property Act are only distantly 
useful as a matter of statutory construction. The UCP A itself contains a similar provision to our 
Section 22.1 in its Section 4·109, but that section does not contain a "reasonable fee" provision. 
Comment 2 to Section 4·109 provides that the association may charge a reasonable fee in accordance 
with Section 3·102, which is in turn the general provision for powers of the association. Because the 
UCPA itself does not contemplate the assigning out of Section 22.1 authority, its provisions are not 
directly analogous. Court decisions interpreting other analogues of the UCPA, however, are quite 
useful for determining the intent of those statutes-and, by reflection, Section 22.1 itself. 
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D'Attomoin a somewhat cursory fashion, the Horistcourt reached a clear-cut 
conclusion: "The unmistakable takeaway from these two decisions is that section 
22.1 is designed to protect the interests of condominium purchasers, not 
condominium sellers. That's enough to defeat the plaintiffs' argument for an implied 
right of action." Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274, 279 (7th Cir. 2019). 

The Court respectfully disagrees. Horist reads Nikolopulos and D'Attomo as· 
exhaustive statements as to what Section 22.1 is, permitting no other purpose to be. 
read into the statute. But neither Mkolopulos nor D'Attomo purports to close out 
the scope of Section 22.1, such that it would protect buyers only, or otherwise say 
anything about s~llers.And reading the Act as a ·whole-inclusive of the legislative 
history and its other protections to unit owners-it seems apparent that 
Section 22.1 was intended to protect sellers and buyers alike. 

Furthermore, as Plaintiffs consistently note, this Court is not bound by 
federal decisions, even Seventh Circuit ones, interpreting Illinois law. Beyond 
simply not being bound, however, the Court observes that it is long-established 
policy in the Seventh Circuit that "plaintiffs desirous of succeeding on novel state 
law claims [must] present those claims initially in state court." Birchler v. Gehl Co., 
88 F.3d 518, 521 (7th Cir. 1996). Reading a seller's implied cause of action into 
Section 22.1 is indeed a novel claim. And to whatever extent the novelty may limit 
the relief available in federal court, it is of no consequence here. Plaintiffs have 
stated a claim, and may proceed on it. 

D; Agency Arguments 
Finally, Defendant raises arguments grounded in agency law. On a Motion to 

Dismiss, the Court takes Plaintiffs' allegations as true. Plaintiffs have thoroughly 
alleged not only that Defendant is an agent of Kenmore Club, but that Kenmore 
Club does not have either the Section 22.1 documents or the means to obtain them. 
In other words, with respect to Section 22.1, Defendant is both the beginning and 
end of the equation, and Kenmore has handed over every aspect of its Section 22.1 
duties-and Defendant accepted those duties. 4 On the allegations, Defendant toqk 
on the Section 22.1 duty owed to Plaintiffs. 

Defendants appear to be arguing-.. though it is not entirely clear-that 
Kenmore Club retains the duty, though Defendant actually discharges it by 
assembling and tendering requested documents. The Court is not convinced at this 
stage that there is sufficient authority to support such a split duty. Perhaps 
Kenmore Club a.lso has an obligation to ensure its agents do not charge 
unreasonable fees. But whether Kenmore Club is on the hook or not, Plaintiffs have 
alleged that Defendant is directly r esponsible for its actions .. 

Regardless of where duties originate, or where they may be owed, Plaintiffs 
finally point to Landau for the proposition that an agent is liable for a duty owed by 

4 Presumably, the contract between Defendant and Kenmore Club might shed more light on this. But it is not in the record and not public record, and Plaintiffs have not attached a copy to their 
Complaint. But at this point the Court takes the allegations as true. 
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the principal where the agent "takes some active part in violating some duty the 
principal owes to a third person." Landau v. Landau, 409 Ill. 556, 564 (Ill. 1951). 

Landau may be seventy years old; but the Court has seen no indication that 
this core rule is no longer good law. And Plaintiffs here squarely allege facts within 
the Landau rule: to whatever extent the duty to not charge unreasonable fees 
remains on Kenmore Club's shoulders, Defendant is the one charging the fees-and, 
on the allegations, Defendant is the onlyparty who can assemble or otherwise 
provide the document. 

E. FriedmSD. 
As a final note, the Court must acknowledge the proverbial elephant in the 

room: Justice Walker's dissent in Friedman. Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Servs., 
2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U, ,r,r1B-45. The precedential value of a dissent to a 
Rule 23 opinion is, of course, nil. The Court takes care to note that, though it agrees 
with much of the Friedman reasoning, it has reached its own conclusion based on 
the arguments presented to it.5 

II. Count II: Illinois Consumer Fraud Act 

Count II seeks recovery of the same fees under the Illinois Consumer Fraud 
Act. 815 ILL. COMP. STAT. 505/2. Specifically, Plaintiffs charge that the imposition of 
unreasonable fees under Section 22.1 is actionable. ICFA claims come in two main 
flavors, based on whether the targeted practice_ is deceptive or unfair; Plaintiffs 
have brought their claim on the unfairness prong only.6 

A Unfairness 
An ICFA claim premised on unfair conduct has five elements: (1) an unfair 

practice (2) defendant intended plaintiff to rely on (3) in the course of trade or 
commerce (4) proximately causing (5) actual damages. E.g., Fogt v. 1-800-Pack·Rat, 
LLC, 2017 IL App (1st) 150383, ,rs6. 

Defendant does not particularly challenge the sufficiency of the allegations as 
to most of those points. The parties' real dispute is with the sufficiency of that first 
point: whether charging allegedly unreasonable fees is, in fact, an unfair practice. 

Unfairness is measured on a three-point balancing test of whether the 
practice (1) offends public policy; (2) is immoral, unethical, oppressive, or 
unscrupulous; and (3) causes substantial injury. Robinson v. Toyota Motor Credit 
Corp., 201 Ill. 2d 403, 417- 18 (Ill. 2002). "All three criteria do not need to be 
satisfied to support a finding of unfairness. A practice may be unfair because of the 
degree to which it meets one of the criteria or because to a lesser extent it meets all 
three." Id at 418 (numerous nested quotations omitted). 

5 Whether the Appellate Court has an appetite for this issue might well be relevant in other 
procedural postures. See, e.g., ILL. SUP. CT. R. 308. But that question is not before the Court today. 
6 And it is well they did, because there is nothing deceptive about what Defendant are alleged to 
have done. 
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Here, and at the pleadings stage, all three prongs line up in Plaintiffs' favor. 

1. Policy 
Regardless of whether Section 22.1 contains an implied right of action, it 

certainly prohibits the imposition of reasonable fees. Because Section 22.1 explicitly 
establishes a directly applicable standard of conduct, viz. fees chargeable for 
Section 22.1 documents, it is an expression of policy. See, e.g., Boyd v. U.S Bank, 
N.A., 787 F. Supp. 2d 747, 752 (N.D. Ill. 2011) (ICFA unfairness claim can hinge on 
otherwise unactionable violation of statutory policy). Violation of Section 22.1 is 
therefore a violation of policy within the meaning of the first prong. 

2. Oppressiveness 
Plaintiffs' allegations go into some detail about the level of control Defendant 

exercised over the Section 22.1 documents. Specifically, they allege that Kenmore 
Club's had no control over the documentation, would be unable to provide if if 
requested, and relied entirely on Defendant for the documents. 

Whether that is true is a question for another day. For now, however, 
Plaintiffs have alleged they had no choice but to comply with Defendant's 
procedures and pay the requested fees. Their failure to do so would-allegedly
result in an inability to ever secure the requested documents.7 The alternative 
would be to never sell, which is no alternative at all .. 

3. Substantial Injury 
Despite having a dollar amount attached to it-$245---the nature of the 

injury is unclear. What would a reasonable fee be? If $240 were reasonable, the 
injury could hardly be said to be substantial. (Of course, if $240 were reasonable, 
the claims would have other issues to work through, but the point stands.) 

For now, Plaintiffs have alleged the imposition of an unreasonable fee, one 
that is higher than what it should have cost, and one which they could not have 
otherwise avoided. See Ciszewski v. Denny's Corp., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 55903, at 
**9-11 (characterizing Robinson as adopting Montes test, under which injury is 
substantiaUf it is (a) is more harmful than any benefits the act produces, and (b) 
could not reasonably be avoided; see Cheshire Mortg. Serv. v. Montes, 223 Conn. 80, 
113 (Conn. 1992)). 

Plaintiffs have alleged that the fees are unreasonable. Whether those fees are 
unconscionably high, and whether that alone is sufficient, are beyond the present 
pleadings challenge. See Robinson, 201 Ill. 2d at 418 ("charging an unconscionably 
high price generally is insufficient to establish a claim for unfairness"). For now, 
however, Plaintiffs need not make out a definitive case on all three points, and the 
question of injury is best left as a question of fact-at least, for now. 

7 Whether Section 22.l(b) requires that Defendant turn over the documents within 30 days 
regardless of payment, and whether sellers could sue to enforce that provision, are questions not 
presented in this case. For now, suffice it to say that such litigation would quite likely, and quite 
reasonably, scare off any potential buyer, defeating the purpose of the sale. 
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Because Plaintiffs have alleged facts going to all three of the prongs on which 
an "1nfairness claim is assessed, the Court holds the allegations sufficient to 
establish an ICFA claim for unfair conduct. 

B. Voluntary Payment Doctrine 
The voluntary payment doctrine provides that "money voluntarily paid with 

full knowledge of the facts cannot be recovered on the ground that the claim for 
payment was illegal." McIntosh v. Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., 2019 IL 123626, 
,r2; accord id. at ,r,r18-31 (comprehensive overview of doctrine). Defendant's 
argument on this point is simple: because the fees were fully disclosed, and 
Plaintiffs chose to pay them, they cannot now quibble about the amount paid.8 

"To avoid application of this long-standing doctrine, it is necessary to show 
not only that the claim asserted was unlawful but also that the payment was not 
voluntary, such as where there was some necessity that amounted to compulsion 
and payment was made under the influence of that compulsion." Id. at ,r2a. 

Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged th e duress exception to the voluntary 
payment doctrine. They allege that Kenmore Club did not have access to the 
Section 22.1 documents, and that Kenmore Club did not have the ability to generate 
them in any event. They hav~ alleged, in other words, that their options were either 
to pay Defendant the asking price for the documents, or go without. Given the 
importance of Section 22.1 disclosures in the course of a condominium sale 
transaction, trying to go without is not a reasonable alternative. Plaintiffs' 
allegations are sufficient to plead the duress exception to the voluntary payment 
doct rine. 

ill. Orders 

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is denied. Defendant is directed to Answer 
within 28 days. 

Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification is entered and continued generally. 

This matter is set for status on Thursday, December 3, 2020, _at 10:00 a.m. 

~~iED: 
e p,$'(\e . I · 

~\).6g '2,1 i@ J, L~---~- GJr/. ~/Int.. 'u~' . 7-i~ ~~---
' 'l ~ eAnna M. Loftus, No. 2102 

c,~~ . 
8 Defendant alleges the application of the voluntary payment doctrine to both Counts, though 
because it fits more logically in the ICFA context , the Court has only discussed it here. The Court's 
conclusion is applicable to both claims. 
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NOTICE 
Tha text of this order may 
be changed or corr-ecred 
prior !~ the time for fihng of 
a Peltlton for Rehesrir,g or 
the dispo~ition of the sani.i. 

2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U 

No. 1-18-0059 

FIRST DIVISION 
March 25, 2019 

NOTICE: This order was filed under Supreme Court Rule 23 and may not be cited as precedent 

by any party except in the limited circwnsiances allowed under Rule 23(e)(l). 

IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

FIRST DISTRICT 

FRANKLIN P. FRIEDMAN, as Trustee of the Franklin ) 

P. Friedman Living Trust, Individually, and on Behalf of ) 

All Others Similarly Situated, ) 
) 

Plaintiff-Appellee, ) 
) 

V. ) 

) 

LIEBERMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC., ) 
) 

Defendant-Appellant. ) 

JUSTICE PIERCE delivered the judgment of the court. 

Justice Griffin concurred in the judgment. 

Justice Walker dissented. 

ORDER 

Appeal from the 
Circuit Court of 
Cook County 

No. 16 CH 15920 

The Honorable 
Thomas R. Allen, 
Judge Presiding. 

,i 1 Held: We vacate our order granting defendant' s Supreme Court Rule 308 application for 

leave-to appeal, dismiss this appeal, and remand to the circuit court. 

,i 2 This appeal is before us on two substantially similar questions of law certified by the 

circuit court under Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). The questions ask 

whether a condominium seller can sue a third-party management company, acting as an agent for 

a condominium board, for charging an allegedly excessive fee for furnishing disclosure 
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documents, in violation of section 22.l (c) of the Condominium Property Act (Act) (765 ILCS 

605/22.1 (West 2016)). After careful consideration of the limited record before us, we find that 

the certified questions are improper in form, and answering the questions would not materially 

advance the litigation toward termination. For the reasons that follow, we find that defendant's 

application for leave to appeal pursuant to Rule 308 was improvidently granted. We therefore 

vacate our order granting leave to appeal, dismiss this appeal, and remand this cause to the 

circuit court for further proceedings. 

,r 3 I. BACKGROUND 

14 Plaintiff's operative complaint alleges that Franklin P. Friedman decided to sell his 

condominium unit in the Mission Hills Condominiums in Northbrook, Illinois. The Mission Hills 

Condominiums Association (Association) retained defendant Lieberman Management Services, 

Inc., a for-profit property management company, to provide property management services. 

Plaintiff went to defendant' s website and submitted a request for certain disclosure documents 

set forth in section 22.l(a) of the Act (765 ILCS 605/22.l(a) (West 2016)), so that plaintiff could 

give those documents to the potential condominium purchaser. Defendant furnished the 

documents requested and charged plaintiff a $220 fee. Plaintiff also requested a paid assessment 

letter. Defendant furnished the paid assessment letter and charged plaintiff a separate $250 fee, 

which included a rush fee and a buyer' s transfer fee. 

,r 5 Plaintiff, as trustee of the Franklin P. Friedman Living Trust, individually, and on behalf 

of all others similarly situated, filed this action in the circuit court of Cook County against 

defendant. The Association was not named as a defendant. In relevant part, count I of plaintiffs 

complaint asserted that defendant "is a condominium association management company that, 

with the authorization of the applicable Condominium Association and/or its Board of Managers, 

2 
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provides [section 22.1 disclosure documents] that a prospective condominium seller must, upon 

demand from the prospective purchaser, legally disclose[.]" Plaintiff alleged that defendant 

violated section 22.1 ( c) of the Act by charging an excessive fee to furnish copies of the section 

22. l disclosure documents. Plaintiff alleged that he "could not obtain [the disclosure documents] 

from any other source but the [d]efendant."
1 The only exhibits attached to plaintiffs complaint 

were copies of the order forms for the disclosure documents that were downloaded from 

defendant's website and the paid assessment letter. 

,I 6 Defendant did not answer the complaint. Rather, defendant moved to dismiss count I of 

plaintiffs complaint due to a failure to state a cause of action pursuant to section 2-615 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure (735 ILCS 5/2-615 (West 2016)). Defendant argued that section 22.1 of 

the Act does not apply to third-party property management companies because, by its own terms, 

section 22.1 only applies to "the association or its Board of Managers." 765 ILCS 605/22.l(c) 

(West 2016). Defendant further argued that the Act does not provide an express private right of 

action in favor of a condominium unit seller against a third-party property management 

company, and that no private right of action could be implied because the purpose of the Act is 

to protect condominium unit purchasers, not condominium unit sellers. Plaintiff's response 

asserted, in part, that an agent may be held liable for a principal's breach of a duty if the agent 

took an "active part,, in violating the principal's duty. Defendant's reply asserted, in part, that 

plaintiffs complaint "does not plead that [defendant) was the agent of the [Association) for the 

1 At oral argument, we asked plaintiff's counsel whether plaintiff ever sought the disclosure 

documents directly from the Association. Plaintiff's counsel responded that plaintiff was "directed to the 

property management company." When asked again whether the plaintiff asked the Association for the 

disclosure documents, plaintiff's counsel answered "yes," and she "believed" that was set forth in the 

complaint. The complaint is devoid of any allegations that plaintif: ~ver s~ught the d~sc)osure docu_ments 

directly from the Association at any time, or that the Assoc1at1on directed plamttff to obtam the 

documents from defendant. 

3 
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purpose of providing documents referenced in section 22.1 [ of the Act)." After briefing and oral 

argument, the circuit court denied defendant's motion to dismiss. 

1 7 Defendant then filed a motion to certify a question for interlocutory appeal pursuant to 

Rule 308. Plaintiff did not oppose defendant's request for a Rule 308 finding, but sought to 

ensure that additional documents-which were not before the circuit court when it ruled on the 

motion to dismiss-would be included in the supporting record that would accompany 

defendant's Rule 308 application for leave to- appeal. Both parties proposed different 

formulations of the questions to be certified. Both parties proposed certified questions that asked 

whether a cause of action existed under section 22. l of the Act in favor of a unit seller against a 

third-party management company based on the fee it charged for section 22. l disclosure 

documents. Defendant's proposed questions, however, did not presume or assert the existence of 

an agency relationship between the third-party management company and a condominium 

association or its board of directors, whereas plaintiffs proposed questions presumed or asserted 

that the third-party management company was acting as "agent" or "express agent" for a 

condominium association or its board of managers. 

18 Defendant's reply in support of its motion for a Rule 308 certification specifically 

objected to plaintiff's attempts to include language in the certified questions that assumed the 

existence of an agency relationship between defendant and the Association. The record does not 

indicate that the circuit court heard argument on how to phrase the certified questions.2 In a 

written order, the circuit court granted defendant's motion and certified two questions of law: 

"(l) Whether [section 22.1 of the Act] allows a cause of action to be 

brought by a condominium unit seller against a property management company, 

2Toe only repo1t of proceedings that appears in the record is for the circuit court's hearing on 

defendant's motion to dismiss. 

4 
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acting as an agent for the Condominium Board of Managers and/or the 'Unit 

Owners' Association, with respect to the fees charged by the property 

management company to the condominium unit seller for the documents 

described in Section 22.l(a) of the Act? 

. (2) Whether a private cause of action can ~e implied on behalf of a 

condominium unit seller and against a property management company, under 

Section 22.1 of the Act * * * where the property management company is acting as 

agent for the Condominium Board of Managers and/or the 'Unit Owners' 

Association, with respect to the fees charged by the property management 

company to the condominium unit seller for the documents described in Section 

22.l(a) of the Act?" 

,r 9 We granted defendant's application for leave to appeal. However, for the reasons that 

follow, we find that our earlier order granting defendant leave to appeal was improvidently 

granted, and we decline to answer the certified questions. We vacate our order granting 

defendant's application for leave to appeal, dismiss this appeal, and remand to the circuit court 

for further proceedings. 

if 10 II. ANALYSIS 

,r 11 Illinois Supreme Court Rule 308 allows a circuit court to make an otherwise interlocutory 

order immediately appealable upon a finding that the order involves a question of law as to 

which there is substantial ground for a difference of opinion and an appeal may materially 

advance the ultimate termination of the litigation. Ill. S. Ct. R. 308(a) (eff. July 1, 2017). 

Whether to grant a Rule 308 application for leave to appeal is within our discretion. Id. Our 

review is generally confined to the certified questions. De Bouse v. Bayer AG, 235 Ill. 2d 544, 

5 
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550 (2009); Cincinnati Insurance Co. v. Chapman, 2012 IL App (1st) 111792, ~ 21. Certified 

questi,ons under Rule 308 involve questions of law, and our review is de novo. Yarbrough. v. 

Northwestern Memorial Hospital, 20 I 7 IL 121367, ~ 21. Our supreme court has cautioned, 

however, that if answering a certified question "will result in an answer that is advisory or 

provisional, the certified question should not be reached." Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 

121048, 1 21. Additionally, "if an answer to a certified question is dependent upon the 

underlying facts of a case, the certified question is improper." Id. Certified questions, as required 

by the rule, must be framed in such a manner as to materially advance the ultimate termination of 

the litigation, and must address the underlying disputed question of law so as to avoid a situation 

where we are asked to render an advisory opinion on matters unrelated to the case before us. Id. 

1 12 We find the two certified questions are improper in form because the underlying facts of 

the operative complaint do not allege or otherwise establish the existence of an agency 

relationship between the defendant and the Association or its board of managers, a relationship 

that forms the basis of both certified questions. There are two major flaws with the certified 

questions: each question contains an assumption that an agency relationship in fact exists 

between defendant and the Association or its board of managers. First, plaintiffs complaint does 

not allege the existence of an agency relationship. Plaintiff merely alleged that defendant "is a 

condominium association management company that, wi~ the authorization of the applicable 

Condominium Association and/or its Board of Managers, provides [ section 22.1 disclosure 

documents] that a prospective condominium seller must, upon demand from the prospective 

purchaser, legally disclose[.]" Critically, plaintiff did not plead the existence of an agency 

relationship. It is well established that the existence of a principal-agent relationship is ordinarily 

a question of fact, and that it is the plaintiff's burden to "plead facts, which, if true, could 

6 
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establish the existence of an agency relationship." Knapp v. Hill, 276 Ill. App. 3d 376, 382 

(1995). Merely alleging that defendant was authorized by the Association or its board of 

managers to provide section 22.1 disclosure documents is insufficient to establish the existence 

of an agency relationship, as it says nothing about the nature of the relationship between the 

defendant and the non-party condominium association. 

,i 13 Furthermore, because defendant has not admitted that it is in fact the Association's agent 

in providing the section 22.ldisclosure documents, we reviewed the briefing on the motion to 

dismiss and the briefing on the motion to certify a question of law under Rule 308 filed in the 

circuit court. Our review makes clear that defendant did not admit or concede that it acted as an 

agent of the Association or its board of managers in providing the section 22.1 disclosure 

documents, or that any agency relationship existed with either entity. Although the defendant did 

produce its management agreement with the Association and the management agreement does 

refer to defendant as the Association's agent for purposes of the agreement, notably there is no 

duty under the agreement that requires the defendant to provide section 22.1 disclosure 

documents on the Association's behalf; the capacity in which defendant provided the section 

22 .1 disclosure docwnents has not been established, either in the pleadings or by way of 

concession or an admission. Thus, defendant' s management agreement with the Association does 

not established whether defendant was providing the section 22.1 disclosure documents as an 

agent of the Association. Defendant consistently urged the circuit court not to formulate any 

certified question that assumed an agency relationship with the Association as a factual matter. 

Therefore, we find that the certified questions ask us to answer questions that apply to an 

assumed agency relationship that has not been adequately pleaded, admitted, or otherwise 

established. As such, any answer to the certified questions as formulated would be advisory. 

7 
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~ 14 Second, because the existence of an agency relationship was not pleaded and is not yet at 

issue, an answer to the certified questions would be provisional and would not lead to the 

ultimate termination of this lawsuit. For example, assume that plaintiff properly pleaded that 

defendant acted as the Association's agent when it provided the section 22.1 disclosure 

documents, and that defendant answered by denying that it acted as the Association's agent. In 

that hypothetical situation, any answer to either certified question would not assist in the ultimate 

termination of this lawsuit because the question of agency would first need to be resolved; if that 

question of fact was resolved by finding that defendant did not act as an agent, our answers to the 

certified questions before us would have no connection to the case and would be advisory and 

provisional. 

,r 15 III. CONCLUSION 

,r 16 Given our review of the pleadings and filings in the circuit court, as well as the form of 

each certified question, we vacate our order granting defendant's application for leave to appeal 

pursuant to Rule 308, dismiss this appeal, and remand this cause to the circuit court for further 

proceedings. 

,r 17 Appeal dismissed; cause remanded. 

,r 18 JUSTICE WALKER, dissenting. 

,r 19 I respectfully dissent. The majority chooses to not answer the ce1tified question, finding 

that the answer will not avoid protracted litigation. Because one possible answer to the certified 

question would cause immediate dismissal of the lawsuit, the majority effectively concedes that 

the correct answer to the certified question is "Yes." 

,r 20 After the circuit court did not rule in its favor on a motion to dismiss, the defendant asked 

the circuit court to certify a question that involved application of the law to the specific facts, 

8 
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effectively asking this court to resolve the factual issue of whether defendant acted as agent for 

the Association. Because questions of fact are not proper for certification, the circuit court 

instead properly certified two questions of law, which collapse to a ~ingle question because the 

Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 605/1 et seq. (West 2016)) does not expressly provide 

for any cause of action when a party violates section 22.1 of Act (765 ILCS 605/22.1 (West 

2016)). The Condominium Property Act does not explicitly create a cause of action, and a 

cause of action is allowed "if and only if" a private cause of action can be implied * * * under 

Section 22.1 of Act. See Touche Ross & Co. v. Redington, 442 U.S. 560, 568 (1979). The 

circuit court asks only the legal question of whether a unit owner has a statutory cause of action 

against a managing agent for a condominium board, assuming the managing agent acted as agent 

for the board in providing the documents required under section 22.1 of the Condominium 

Property Act. 

1 21 The certified question does not ask us to resolve any issue of fact. Cf. De Bouse v. 

Bayer, 235 Ill. 2d 544 (2009). If we answer "No" to the certified question, the plaintiff has no 

cause of action even if defendant acted as the board's agent. Defendant would have no need to 

persuade the circuit court that, although it signed a contract to act as the board's agent, and the 

board directed the plaintiff to obtain, from defendant, documents needed to complete the sale of 

his unit, the defendant still did not act as the board's agent when it supplied the necessary 

documents to plaintiff. The circuit court's certified question presents a question of law. 

122 Rule 308 provides: 

"When the trial court, in making an interlocutory order not otherv.rise appealable, 

finds that the order involves a question of law as to which there is substantial 

ground for difference of opinion and that an immediate appeal from the order may 

9 
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materially advance the ultimate termination of the litigation, the court shall so 

state in writing, identifying the question of law involved. *** The Appellate Court 

may thereupon in its discretion allow an appeal from the order." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 

(eff. July 1, 2017). 

123 Our supreme court modeled Rule 308 on the federal jurisdictional statute codified at 28 

U.S.C. § 1292 (b) (2000). Voss v. Lincoln Mall Management Co., 166 Ill. App. 3d 442 (1988). 

As with section 1292(6 ), Rule 308 serves the purpose of "facilitat(ing] disposition of the action 

by getting a final decision on a controlling legal issue sooner, rather than later" in order to "save 

the courts and the litigants unnecessary trouble and expense." United States v. Adam Bros. 

Farming, 369 F. Supp. 2d 1180, 1182 (C.D. Cal. 2004), quoting John v. United States, 247 F.3d 

1032, 1051 (9th Cir.200l)(en banc)(J. Rymer, special statement). "[T)he central purpose of both 

provisions is to promote greater judicial efficiency." Castle v. Sherburne Corp., 446 A.2d 350, 

353 (Vt. 1982). 

,r 24 Rule 308 sets out the criteria for its application. First, the order must "involve[] a 

question of law." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). "Certified questions must not seek an 

application of the law to the facts of a specific case." Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 

121048,,r21. 

,r 25 Second, the court must certify a question "as to which there is substantial ground for 

difference of opinion." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). The federal district court for the 

Northern District of Illinois, in three separate cases, found that no Illinois case had addressed the 

issue raised here, and in all three cases, the court answered "No" to the certified question. florist 

v. Sudler & Co., 17 C 8113 (N.D. Ill. 2018);Ahrendtv. Condocerts.com, Inc., 17-CV-8418 (N.D. 

Ill. 2018); Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., 2018 WL 3428084. The circuit court agreed with the 

10 
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federal courts that Illinois courts had not addressed the issue, but the circuit court did not agree 

with the inconsistent reasoning of the three federal cases or their resolution of the question. 

Therefore, the circuit court correctly found that the certified question involved an issue "as to 

which there is substantial ground for difference of opinion." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 ( eff. July 1, 2017). 

126 Third, the circuit court should not certify a question for a Rule 308 appeal unless "an 

immediate appeal from the order may materially advance the ultimate termination of the 

litigation." Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. July 1, 2017). If this court were to agree with the federal 

courts, the litigation would immediately tenninate with dismissal of the complaint. Thus, the 

certified question here meets the criteria for resolution through a Rule 308 appeal. 

127 Some courts have stressed that the appellate court need not accept jurisdiction in all cases 

that meet the requirements of Rule 308. In Voss, the court noted that federal courts applying 

section 1292(b) have refused to answer certified questions where the parties expected only short 

trials if the case proceeded without an appellate answer to the certified questions. Voss, 166 Ill. 

App. 3d at 447-48. The use of Rule 308 appeals, like section 1292(b) appeals, "is reserved for 

those cases where an intennediate appeal may avoid protracted litigation." Koehler v. Bank of 

Bermuda Ltd., 101 F.3d 863, 865-66 (2d Cir. 1996). 

1 28 Here, if we refuse to answer the certified question, the parties will need to resolve issues 

concerning agency, the class certification plaintiff seeks, and possibly extensive accounting for 

damages to all members of the class. The parties and the circuit court all seek resolution of the 

. 
legal issue because "early appellate review might avoid protracted and expensive litigation." 

North Carolina ex rel. Howes v. W.R. Peele, Sr. Trust, 889 F. Supp. 849, 851-52 (E.D.N.C. 

1995). Answering the certified question meets the criteria and serves the purpose of the rule. 

11 
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129 The circuit court asks us whether the courts can imply a private cause of action for 

violation of the Condominium Property Act by a condominium unit owner against a property 

management company if the property management company acts as agent for the condominium 

board and charges fees in excess of the fees permitted by the Condominium Property Act for 

providing the documents required for sale of the condominium unit. To determine whether a 

statute implies a private cause of action, courts consider "(1) whether the plaintiff is within the 

class of persons the statute was designed to protect, (2) whether implying the cause of action is 

consistent with the underlying purpose of the Condominium Property Act, (3) whether the 

plaintiffs injury is one the statute was designed to prevent, and (4) whether implying a cause of 

action is necessary to effectuate the purposes of the [A]ct." Board of Education v. A, C & S, Inc. , 

131 Ill. 2d 428, 4 70 (1989). 

130 In support of the amendment to the Condominium Property Act that included the 

language at issue here, a representative asserted that the amendment would be "consistent with 

the Uniform Condominium Property Act (Uniform Act)." 82nd lll. Gen. Assem., House 

Proceedings, May 23, 1979, at 8. The Uniform Act serves the purpose of "specifying certain 

rights, duties, responsibilities and liabilities of lenders, unit owners, developers, and other 

persons and organizations having interests in condominiums; *** [and] specifying rights and 

duties of buyers and sellers of condominium units." Anderson v. Council of Unit Owners of 

Gables on Tuckerman Condominium, 948 A.2d 11 (Md. Ct. App. 2008). The Uniform Act 

protects both potential purchasers and owners, even owners who may later become sellers. State 

v Rupe, 428 S.E.2d 480, 488 (N.C. App. 1993); James H. Jeffries IV, Note, North Carolina 

Adopts the Uniform Condominium Act, 66 N.C.L. Rev. 199,221 (1987). The Uniform Act "was 

enacted *** to make unit holders' 'bundle of rights' more uniform." Plano v. Parkway Office 

12 
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Condominiums Bever Properties, LLC, 246 S.WJd 188 (Tex. Ct. App. 2007). In accord with 

the Uniform Act, the Condominium Property Act "provides the necessary protections to the 

seller." 77th Ill. Gen. Assem., House Proceedings, May 9, 1972, at 33. Plaintiffs, "as 

[condominium] owners and sellers, therefore fall within a class for whose benefit the statute was 

enacted." Murphy, 2018 WL 3428084, at *3. 

~ 31 The specific provision at issue limits the amount charged for the documents every owner 

must "obtain from the [condominium1s] Board of Managers'' before sale of the owner's unit. (765 

ILCS 605/22.l(a) (West 2016)). As the Condominium Property Act specifies that the owner 

must pay the charge (765 ILCS 605/22.l(c) (West 2016)), the limitation of the charge protects 

the own~r who seeks to sell his unit. Plaintiffs fall within the class of persons the legislature 

intended to protect when it adopted the provision. 

~ 32 Implying a cause of action for charging an amount in excess of the "reasonable fee 

covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying," (765 ILCS 

605/22.l(c) (West 2016)), serves the statutory purpose of limiting the fees charged for the 

required documents. See Wilder v. Virginia Hospital Ass'n, 496 U.S. 498, 523-24 (1990). 

~ 3 3 In one of the three cases in which the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois 

addressed the issue of whether the courts need to imply a private cause of action under section 

22.1 ( c ), the court implausibly concluded that Condominium Property Act protects only 

prospective purchasers, not unit owners seeking to sell, and therefore a cause of action in favor 

of owners would not serve the Condominium Property Act's purposes. Horist v. Sudler & Co., 17 

C 8113 (N.D. Ill. 2018). The Horist court disregarded the relationship between the 

Condominium Property Act and the Uniform Act, and the court did not address the many 

provisions throughout the Condominium Property Act that protect owners, not prospective 

13 
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purchasers. See, e.g., 765 ILCS 605/18.4 (West 2016); Boucher v. 111 East Chestnut 

Condominium Association, Inc. , 2018 IL App (I st) 162233, 1~ 14-38 (specifying some of the 

owners' rights protected by Act). In the second case, the .court found Illinois decisions 

insufficient and deferred to the Horist court. Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, Inc., 17-CV-8418 

(N.D. Ill. 2018). 

,i 34 In the third case, the Northern District of Illinois acknowledged that the Condominium 

Property Act served the purpose of protecting owners, even when they sought to sell, but found 

no need to imply a private cause of action in favor of the owners for violations of section 22. l ( c ). 

Murphy, 2018 WL 3428084, at *7. The Murphy court suggested unit owners could simply 

charge purchasers higher amounts for their units to cover the document costs. Id. However, the 

purchaser could in turn reduce the offer to ensure that the seller pays the cost. When the market 

favors purchasers, the suggestion offers no help at all to the overcharged owner. Moreover, the 

court's suggestion only makes the buyer a new victim of the statutory violation. Without a 

private cause of action against the party who overcharges the unit owner for the documents, the 

document supplier keeps the amount it overcharges its victims. 

,i 3 5 The Murphy court also suggested the overcharged owner could protest the charges to the 

condominium board. In an am·icus brief filed by the Community Associations Institute - Illinois 

Chapter (the Institute), the Institute said that if managing agents recover only a "reasonable fee 

covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing such information and copying," "there would 

be no business reason to assume the risk of liability. With the reduced involvement of property 

management companies, in turn, it is likely that associations will be unable to meet the deadline 

for providing the disclosure documents." The Institute added a further threat: if condominium 

associations or the courts disallow the excessive charges managing agents demand, "it may 

14 
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logically be assumed that associations within Illinois will be required to incur additional 

expenses * * *, or by paying additional management fees to the management companies." 

,r 36 The Institute admitted that its "1300 members includ[e] 250 businesses, 350 community 

association Board members and unit owners, and over 650 community association managers and 

management companies," assuring that managers and management companies support the threats 

in the Institute's brief. Thus, the managing agents threaten to increase fees and withhold the 

required documents, thus preventing sales, if the courts apply statutory fee limits to them. In 

view of such threats one might conclude that the vast majority of condominium boards will 

accede to the demands of the managing agents, and ignore the protest of the owner who pays the 

excessive fee only when he sells the unit, and thus only when the board expects the owner to no 

longer have any say in the government of the condominium association. 

,r 3 7 Therefore, if the courts do not imply a private right of action against the board for 

violations of the Condominium Property Act's limitation on charges for documents that the 

owner must "obtain from the [condominium's] Board of Managers" to sell the unit (765 ILCS 

605/22.l(a) (West 2016)), the owner will have no recourse, and the limitation on fees will have 

no effect. Applying the Board of Education factors, I would find that, as the majority implicitly 

concedes, the Condominium Property Act implies a private cause of action for violation of the 

limitation on charges for the required documents. 

,r 38 The trial court here specifically asked whether the Condominium Property Act implies 

that the unit owner has a cause of action against "a property management company, acting as an 

agent for the Condominium Board of Managers." An agent may incur liability if "he takes some 

active part in violating some duty the principal owes to a third person." Landau, 409 Ill. at 564. 

The Condominium Property Act imposes a duty on unit owners to obtain required documents 
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from the condominium boards, and it imposes a duty on condominium boards to provide the 

documents for a limited fee. A board breaches that duty if it directs the owner to obtain the 

docwnents from the board's agent, and the agent charges a fee that is excessive. The agent takes 

an active part in violating the duty the board owes to the owner when it charges an excessive 

amount for the documents. 

139 In Ramirez v. Smart Corp., 371 Ill. App. 3d 797, 810 (2007), Ramirez asked Pekin 

Hospital for medical records concerning her treatment at the hospital. In accord with its contract 

with Pekin, Smart Corporation sent the requested records to Ramirez along with a bill for $34. 78 

for its services. Ramirez filed a class action complaint against Smart, alleging that Smart's 

charges exceeded the amount permitted under the Inspection of Hospital Records Act (Hospital 

Records Act) (735 ILCS 5/8-2001 (West 1998)). The circuit court granted Smart's motion for 

summary judgment. The appellate court found: 

1 40 "Section 8-200 I of the Hospital Records Act obligates every hospital in Illinois to enable . 

patients to obtain copies of their medical records.*** 

1 41 The statute leaves implementation of that duty to those who are most intimately involved. 

It has been generally accepted that hospitals can compel a patient to obtain their records by 

paying an outside copying service. Clay v. Little Company of Mary Hospital, 277 Ill. App. 3d 

175 (1995). In Clay, the court construed the statute to imply a reasonableness standard in both 

the charges to the patient as well as the manner of photocopying, finding that the intent of the 

statute could not be otherwise. Thus, in order to implement the Hospital Records Act, hospitals 

can use copying services, but they must act reasonably in its implementation. [Citation.] The 

purpose of section 8-2001, as construed, leads us to agree with Pratt [v. Smart Corp., 968 

S.W.2d 868 (Tenn. App. 1997)) that, like Tennessee, this state has an interest in transactions that 
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violate "statutorily-defined public policy." Pratt, 968 S. W.2d at 872. *** Here, if proved, Smart's 

allegedly excessive charges might well violate the intent of the Hospital Records Act, i.e., that a 

party must act reasonably when fulfilling its mandate." Ramirez, 3 71 Ill. App. 3d at 810. 

,i 42 The Condominium Property Act here establishes a public policy of limiting the charge 

for the documents required for sal,e to the amount set by the Condominium Property Act. Just as 

the allegations against Smart, if proven, could show a violation of the Hospital Records Act, the 

allegation against defendant here could show a violation of the Condominium Property Act. 

,i 43 Defendant argues that this court should not follow Landau because our supreme court 

erred when it held that a court could hold an agent liable if "he takes some active part in violating 

some duty the principal owes to a third person." Landau, 409 ill. at 564. We lack the authority 

to overrule Landau, and we must follow that decision. Blumenthal v. Brewer, 2016 IL 118781, ,i 

28. 

,i 44 Moreover, Landau states a reasonable standard for liability of an agent. Defendant points 

out that the fees it charged to plaintiff could be charged to the Association, "and if passed 

through the Association to Plaintiff would comprise the Association's exact costs," so that the 

Condominium Property Act would permit the Association to recover the excessive charge from 

plaintiff. The Condominium Property Act's purpose of assuring that the owner can obtain the 

required documents at a limited price "would be completely defeated through a construction of 

Act that would allow [owners] to be charged more than the reasonable copying and mailing costs 

if the providers hire others to perform the task of supplying the records." Cotton v. Med-Cor 

Health Information Solutions, Inc., 472 S.E.2d 92 (Ga. App. 1996). Landau establishes that the 

Condominium Property Act here, like the Hospital Records Act at issue in Ramirez, Cotton, and 

Pratt, "applies to independent entities that are retained to provide" the documents. Pratt v. Smart 

17 
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Corp., 968 S.W.2d 868 (Tenn. App. 1997). With Landau's appropriate assignment of liability to 

agents who actively overcharge for assuming the condominium board's statutory duty to supply 

the documents required for sale, the Condominium Property Act will effectively prevent 

overcharging for providing documents required for sale. 

, 45 Thus, in accord with Landau and the purpose of the Act, this court should answer "Yes" 

to both of the circuit court's questions. The decision to not answer the certified question will 

have one obvious effect: managing agents will continue collecting excessive fees from 

condominium unit sellers, secure in the knowledge that many of their victims, leaving the 

condominiums, will not seek recompense even after the courts declare that the excessive fees 

violate the Condominium Property Act. The excessive fees will continue until Illinois law is 

made clear on this issue as explained here. Accordingly, I dissent from the decision to not answer 

the certified questions, and answer "Yes" a unit owner has a statutory cause of action against a 

managing agent for a condorniniwn board, assuming the managing agent acted as agent for the 

board in providing the documents required under section 22.1 of the Act. 

18 
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Return Date: No return date scheduled
Hearing Date: No hearing scheduled
Courtroom Number: No hearing scheduled
Location: No hearing scheduled
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 

SUE BROWN, individually and on behalf of 
all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

V . 

GNP MANAGEMENT GROUP, an 
Illinois Limited Liability Company, 

Defendant. 

) 
) PAGE 1 OF TWO PAGES 
) 
) 
) No. 2019 CH 06868 
) 
) Judge Eve Reilly 
) 
) Court Room 2405 
) 
) 

ORDER ON MOTION TO DISMISS 

This cause coming to be heard on a zoom hearing on Defendant, GNP Management Group, 

LLC' s ("GNP") Motion to Dismiss the First Amended Class Action Complaint of the Plaintiffs, 

due notice having been given, and the Court having read the pleadings and briefs of the parties 

and having heard argument from counsel for the parties and for the reasons as stated in the 

transcript of proceeding; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1) GNP's Motion to Dismiss Count I (Violation of Section 22.1 of the Illinois 

Condominium Property Act) and Count II (Violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and 

Deceptive Business Practices Act) is DENIED. 

2) GNP's Motion to Dismiss Count III, which was alleged in the alternative to Counts I and 

II, and, which also was brought under the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive 

Business Practices Act, is GRANTED. 

3) GNP has to and including November 20, 2020, to Answer Counts I and II of the First 

Amended Class Action Complaint. 

4) A zoom status hearing is set in this case for November 23, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. without 

A.377 
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further notice. 

5) Plaintiffs' Motion to Certify a Class is entered and continued to the November 23, 2020 

status hearing at 9:30 a.m. without further notice. 

DATED: October 23, 2020 

JH11 he II. RelllJ 
OCT aa 2121 

Circuit c.t-2122 

Jeffrey C. Blumenthal, Esq. 
Michael D. Richman (Of Counsel) 
Terrie Sullivan, Esq. 
JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED 
2970 Maria A venue, Suite #223 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062 
Tel: (847) 498-3220---Fax: (847) 498-3221 
Attorney I.D. #: 62740 
Jeffrey@jcblawyer.com 
Michael@jcblawyer.com 
Terrie@jcblawyer.com 

Charles R. Franklin, Esq. 
Allie K. Haling, Esq. 

ENTER: 

HONORABLE WDGE EVE REILLY 

Karnig S. Kerkonian, Esq. 
Elizabeth M. Al-Dajani, Esq. 
KERKONIAN DAJANI, LLC 
1555 Sherman Avenue, Suite# 344 
Evanston, Illinois 60201 
T: (312) 416-6180 
Attorney No. 49447 
kkerkonian@kerkoniandajani.com 
ealdajani@kerkoniandajani.com 
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Franklin Law Group 
181 Waukegan Rd., Suite 205 
Northfield, IL 60093-2700 
T: (847) 716-2380 F: (847) 716-2390 
Attorney No. 49447 
cfranklin@charlesfranklinlaw.com 
ahaling@charlesfranklinlaw.com 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT – CHANCERY DIVISION 

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON,  ) 
individually and on behalf of all others   ) 
similarly situated,     ) 
       )  No.  2019 CH 04869 
 Plaintiffs,     ) 
       ) 

v.     ) Judge Anna M. Loftus 
       )  
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC.,  ) 
an Illinois Corporation,    ) 

) 
 Defendant.     ) 
 

NOTICE OF FILING 
 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that December 21, 2020, we filed with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Chancery Division, PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S 
MOTION TO CERTIFY QUESTION PURSUANT TO SUPREME COURT RULE 308, a 
copy of which is attached hereto and hereby served upon you. 
 
Dated: December 21, 2020    Respectfully submitted, 
    
       /s/Elizabeth M. Al-Dajani   

Counsel for the Plaintiffs and the  
Putative Class 

 
Terrie C. Sullivan, Esq.    Karnig S. Kerkonian  
Jeffrey C. Blumenthal, Esq. (Atty. I.D. #38847) Elizabeth Al-Dajani   
Michael D. Richman (Of Counsel)    Gayane Khechoomian 
JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED KERKONIAN DAJANI LLC 
2970 Maria Avenue, Suite #223   1555 Sherman Avenue, Suite 344 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062    Evanston, Illinois 60201  
Tel: (847) 498-3220 Fax: (847) 498-3221  T (312) 416-6180 F (312) 604-7815  
Terrie@jcblawyer.com    kkerkonian@kerkoniandajani.com 
Jeffrey@jcblawyer.com     ealdajani@kerkoniandajani.com  
Michael@jcblawyer.com    gkhechoomian@kerkoniandajani.com 
       Attorney No. 61994 
Richard A. Greenswag, Esq.    
GREENSWAG & ASSOCIATES, P.C.   
181 Waukegan Rd., Suite 205     
Northfield, IL 60093-2700    
Tel: (847) 701-2250     
Fax: (847) 501-5390     
Rgreenswag@greenswaglaw.com    
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Return Date: No return date scheduled
Hearing Date: No hearing scheduled
Courtroom Number: No hearing scheduled
Location: No hearing scheduled
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

   The undersigned, Elizabeth M. Al-Dajani certifies that on December 21, 2020, she caused 
a copy of the attached Plaintiffs’ Response to Defendant’s Motion to Certify Question Pursuant 
to Supreme Court Rule 308 to be served on the individuals listed below by sending the same by 
electronic mail to: 
 
Brian Riordan 
James Weck 
Clausen Miller P.C. 
10 South La Salle St. 
Chicago, IL 60603 
(312) 855-1010 
briordan@clausen.com 
jweck@clausen.com     Respectfully submitted,  
       

By:  /s/ Elizabeth M. Al-Dajani 
Counsel for the Plaintiffs and the  
Putative Class 
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1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
individually and on behalf of all others similarly 
situated,

Plaintiff,
v.

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an
Illinois Corporation, 

Defendant.

)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

Cook County No. 2019CH04869 

DEFENDANTS’ REPLY MEMORANDUM SUPPORTING ITS
MOTION TO CERTIFY QUESTION PURSUANT RULE 308

The issue here is not whether the Appellate Court should grant leave to appeal. The 

Appellate Court is its own “gatekeeper” of what to accept for interlocutory review. Rozsavolgyi 

v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 121048, ¶23. The only issue is whether Westward has satisfied the 

three-prong standard for certification. It has.  

1. Westward’s question for certification presents a question of law. 

Section 22.1(c) of the Condominium Act states in pertinent part: 

A reasonable fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of 
providing such information and copying may be charged by the 
association or its Board of Managers to the unit seller for 
providing such information.  

765 ILCS 605/22.1(c) (emphasis supplied). 

The statute puts the obligation for imposing reasonable charges on the association or its board. It 

places on the “principal officer” of the association or on “such other officer as is specifically 

designated” the duty to furnish the information within 30 days of a written request. 765 ILSC 

605/22.1(b) (emphasis supplied). Section 22.1 does not even mention property managers. So the 

duty to provide required information at a reasonable cost lies on the association—not on its 

property manager. An association must take the necessary actions to ensure that a unit owner 
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2
7028171.1

only pays a reasonable amount for collecting and copying information. Those actions may take 

different forms, but they must be taken by the association or its board because the statutory duty 

lies with them. So if plaintiffs have a valid claim, it may only be brought against the association 

and /or board. 

Given the plain language of §22.1, Westward asks this Court to certify a controlling 

question of law under Count I: 

Does §22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 
605/22.1) provide an implied cause of action in favor of a 
condominium unit seller/owner against a property manager
retained by a condominium association or board of managers based 
on allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees for 
the production of information required to be disclosed to a 
prospective buyer under §22.1 of the Act? (emphasis supplied). 

Whether a cause of action exists is a question of law. Simpkins v. CSX Transp., Inc., 2012 IL 

110662, ¶14. The Condominium Act does not expressly authorize a cause of action against a 

property manager. Whether it arises by implication is a question of law. 

Misreading Friedman v. Lieberman Mgmt. Servs., Inc., 2019 IL App (1st) 180059-U, 

plaintiffs wrongly try to create questions of facts (Resp. 3). Friedman may not be used even for 

persuasive value. The Illinois Supreme Court has amended Rule 23(e) effective January 1, 2021. 

Under the amended rule, only “a nonprecedential order entered under subpart (b) of this Rule on 

or after January 1, 2021, may be cited for persuasive purposes” (emphasis supplied). The 

amended rule effectively overrules cases allowing citation of pre-2021 cases for their reasoning, 

i.e., persuasive value. Friedman predates the controlling date.

Besides, Friedman presents a different situation than is involved here. “Critically, 

plaintiff did not plead the existence of an agency relationship.” Friedman, 2019 IL App (1st) 

180059-U at ¶12. And the defendant in Friedman did not admit agency. Id. at ¶13. Without a 

factual representation from either plaintiff or defendant regarding agency, there was nothing for 
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the Appellate Court to accept as fact. Answering the certified question would have been 

“advisory.” Id.

By contrast, plaintiffs’ complaint here alleges that Westward was an agent for Kenmore 

Club Condominium Association (Compl. ¶6-7). It is irrelevant that Westward has not yet 

answered the complaint (Resp. 4). Westward’s motion to dismiss admits all well-pleaded facts 

for purposes of the motion. Simpkins at ¶13; Kedzie & 103rd Currency Exch. v. Hodge, 156 Ill. 

2d 112, 115 (1993); Goldberg v. Ruskin, 128 Ill. App. 3d 1029, 1032 (1st Dist. 1984) (Rule 308 

appeal). So for purposes of the certified question, agency has been established. There is no need 

to conduct discovery on agency in order to certify the question here. 

And given plaintiffs’ allegation of agency, as a matter of law plaintiffs necessarily 

acknowledge that the association had a right to control Westward. Eychaner v. Gross, 202 Ill. 2d 

228, 268-69 (2002) (right to control). As principal, the association had control over what 

Westward charged unit sellers. Under §22.1(b) of the Act, the association owed the duty to set 

reasonable charges for needed documentation. It could not pawn off its legal responsibility on a

property manager. Plaintiffs were entitled to obtain documents directly from the association. 765 

ILCS 605/22.1(b) (“The principal officer of the unit owner’s association or such other officer

as is specifically designated shall furnish the above information when requested to do so in 

writing and within 30 days of the request”) (emphasis supplied). So plaintiffs may not contend 

that they could only get documents from Westward. 

Plaintiff argues that Westward’s question is improper because it does not mention agency 

(Resp. 5). Because a trial court, not the parties, certifies a question, this Court may revise 

Westward’s question if a change is needed. Given plaintiffs’ allegation of agency—a fact 

admitted for purposes of the motion to dismiss—the question should be sufficient. 
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2. There is substantial ground for difference of opinion.

The rules of statutory construction apply to Supreme Court rules. People v. Roberts, 214 

Ill. 2d 106, 116 (2005). A court must “not depart from the plain statutory language by reading 

into it exceptions, limitations, or conditions that are in conflict with the express legislative 

intent.” Id. Here, plaintiffs misapply the plain language of Rule 308. It does not require a 

“conflict between appellate districts or with the Illinois Supreme Court” (Resp. 6). In Luccio v. 

Rao (Estate of Luccio), 2012 IL App (1st) 121153, ¶18, the Appellate Court accepted a Rule 308

appeal involving “a case of first impression.”

Nor does the plain language of Rule 308 require that a difference of opinion must only 

involve state court decisions. Rozsavolgyi v. City of Aurora, 2017 IL 121048, does not make 

Rule 308 inapplicable to disagreements arising out of federal court interpretations of Illinois law. 

Under their diversity jurisdiction, federal courts often interpret Illinois law. The whole purpose 

of Rule 308 is to resolve disagreements on questions of Illinois law. Federal cases addressing 

Illinois law may serve as persuasive authorities. Axion RMS, Ltd. v. Booth, 2019 IL App (1st) 

180724, ¶21, n.6. Rule 308 allows an Illinois reviewing court to consider them in interpreting 

state law. The Supreme Court’s motto is “audi alteram partem”—hear the other side. illinois 

courts.gov/SupremeCourt/. It speaks volumes about the breadth of Rule 308. The rule allows

courts to consider all viewpoints—federal ones included. 

Plaintiffs argue that three circuit court decisions support their position (Resp. 6). 

However persuasive, none is precedential. Delgado v. Bd. of Elect. Comm’rs, 224 Ill. 2d 481, 

488 (2007). Plaintiffs note that two Illinois appellate decisions interpreting § 22.1 do not 

precisely answer the question here [Resp. 7, citing Nikolopulos v. Balourdos, 245 Ill. App. 3d 71, 

77 (1st Dist. 1993), and D’Attomo v. Baumbeck, 2015 IL App (2d) 140865, ¶ 37]. But “the 

substantial grounds for difference of opinion prong in Rule 308 has been satisfied in instances 
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where the question of law had not been directly addressed by the appellate or supreme court.” 

Rozsavolgyi, 2017 IL 121048, ¶32. And the three federal decisions add to the disagreement 

among courts. Horist v. Sudler & Co., 941 F.3d 274 (7th Cir. 2019); Ahrendt v. Condocerts.com, 

Inc., 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80935, *4-6 (N.D. Ill.); Murphy v. Foster Premier, Inc., 2018 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS 117781, *4-7 n.4 (N.D. Ill.). Substantial ground for difference of opinion does exist.

3. An Appellate Court decision favoring Westward may materially advance the 
ultimate termination of the litigation.

An appellate decision in Westward’s favor will resolve plaintiff’s Condominium Act 

claim. Rule 308 does not require that a favorable ruling ends the entire case. Davis v. Loftus, 334 

Ill. App. 3d 761, 769 (1st Dist. 2002); See, Rozsavolgyi, 2017 IL 121048, ¶61 (Burke, Freeman, 

and Thomas, J.J., dissenting) (“Removing an entire category of damages from consideration 

obviously advances the course of litigation, and it is disingenuous to pretend otherwise”).

There is a difference between plaintiffs’ claims as to the measure of damages. Under the 

Condominium Act, charges for the § 22.1 documents must be “reasonable.” 765 ILCS 

605/22.1(c). Under the Consumer Fraud Act, “charging an unconscionably high price generally 

is insufficient to establish a claim for unfairness.” Robinson v. Toyota Motor Credit Corp., 201 

Ill. 2d 403, 418 (2002) (emphasis supplied). By eliminating the Condominium Act count, 

plaintiffs are confronted with a different hurdle than reasonableness. It may make them reassess 

how long they litigate, and so advance the end of the case. 

The reviewing courts here may rule as a matter of law on the sufficiency of the consumer 

fraud count. Rule 308 allows for resolution of non-certified questions. Schrock v. Schumaker,

159 Ill. 2d 533, 537 (1994); Cincinnati Ins. Co. v. Chapman, 2012 IL App (1st) 111792, ¶21. 

Plaintiffs have alleged that they were charged only: (1) $20 for a year-to-date income statement 

and budget, (2) $75 for a “Condo Questionnaire Disclosure Statement/22.1,” (3) $150 for a “Paid 
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Assessment Letter,” and (4) $0 for insurance contact information (Compl. Ex. C at 2). By 

comparison, the circuit court charges $388 for filing a chancery complaint and $212.50 for filing 

a jury demand—even where no voir dire is ever conducted. 

http://www.cookcountyclerkofcourt.org/Forms/pdf_files/CCCH0607.pdf. And plaintiffs did not 

allege that they asked for a reduction of the fee or an adjustment by the association. Given the 

allegations, the reviewing courts may be willing to resolve both counts of the complaint. 

In the end, Westward has met the standard for certification of its question.

CONCLUSION

Defendant Westward Management, Inc. asks this Court to certify the following question, 

or an appropriately revised form of the question, for immediate review pursuant to Supreme 

Court Rule 308(a): 

Does §22.1 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act (765 ILCS 
605/22.1) provide an implied cause of action in favor of a 
condominium unit seller/owner against a property manager 
retained by a condominium association or board of managers based 
on allegations that the property manager charged excessive fees for 
the production of information required to be disclosed to a 
prospective buyer under §22.1 of the Act? 

Dated: January 13, 2021 

Respectfully submitted,

James M. Weck 
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.

BRIAN J. RIORDAN
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.
Firm I.D. No. 90181 
10 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Tel: 312-855-1010 
Email: briordan@clausen.com

jweck@clausen.com
Attorneys for Defendant WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

HARRY CHANNON and DAWN CHANNON, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

v. Cook County No. 2019CH04869

WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., an Illinois 
Corporation, 

Defendant.

NOTICE OF FILING

TO: ALL COUNSEL OF RECORD
(See Attached Service List)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 13th day of January 2021, we filed with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, Defendant Westward Management, Inc.’s Reply Memorandum 
Supporting Its Motion to Certify Question Pursuant Rule 308, a copy of which is attached and served 
upon you herewith. 

James M. Weck 
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.

BRIAN J. RIORDAN
JAMES M. WECK
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C.
Firm I.D. No. 90181 
10 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603-1098 
Tel: 312/855-1010 
Email: briordan@clausen.com 

jweck@clausen.com
Counsel for Defendant Westward Management, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned, a non-attorney, hereby certifies that on January 13, 2021, she electronically filed 
Defendant Westward Management, Inc.’s Reply Memorandum Supporting Its Motion to Certify 
Question Pursuant Rule 308 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, using the 
www.fileandserveillinois.com system, which sent notification of such filing to the parties who are 
registered participants with the System. 

      /s/ Patricia M. Kebr    

FILED
1/13/2021 1:12 PM
IRIS Y. MARTINEZ
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2019CH04869
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SERVICE LIST

Counsel for Plaintiffs

Terrie C. Sullivan
Jeffrey C. Blumenthal 
Michael D. Richman (Of Counsel) 
JEFFREY C. BLUMENTHAL CHARTERED
2970 Maria Avenue 
Suite 223 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062 
Tel: (847) 498-3220 
Email: Terrie@jcblawyer.com

Jeffrey@jcblawyer.com
Michael@jcblawyer.com

Richard A. Greenswag
GREENSWAG & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
181 Waukegan Road 
Suite 205 
Northfield, Illinois 60093 
Tel: (847) 701-2250 
Email: Rgreenswag@greenswaglaw.com

Karnig S. Kerkonian 
Elizabeth Al-Dajani
KERKONIAN DAJANI LLC
1555 Sherman Avenue 
Suite 344 
Evanston, Illinois 60201 
Tel: (312) 416-6180 
Email: kkerkonian@kerkoniandajani.com
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No. 128040 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS 

HARRY CHANNON AND DAWN CHANNON, Individually and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
v. 

 
WESTWARD MANAGEMENT, INC., 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

Petition for Leave to Appeal from the Illinois Appellate Court, First 
District, No. 1-21-0176. There Heard on a Rule 308 Appeal from the 

Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, County Department, 
Chancery Division, No. 19 CH 4869. 

Honorable Anna M. Loftus, Judge Presiding. 

NOTICE OF FILING AND CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
TO: ALL COUNSEL OF RECORD 

(See Attached Service List) 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 4th day of May, 2022, we 
electronically filed with the Clerk of the Illinois Supreme Court, the Brief 
and Argument of Defendant-Appellant Westward Management, Inc. and 
Appendix to the Brief and Argument of Westward Management, Inc. 

/s/ Paul V. Esposito   

Melinda S. Kollross 
Brian J. Riordan 
James M. Weck 
Paul V. Esposito 
CLAUSEN MILLER P.C. 
10 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603-1098 
Tel: 312/606-7969 
Email: pesposito@clausen.com 
 

Counsel for defendant-appellant Westward Management, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, a non-attorney, hereby certifies that on May 4, 
2022, he electronically filed the foregoing Brief and Argument of 
Defendant-Appellant Westward Management, Inc., and Appendix to the 
Brief and Argument of Westward Management, Inc. with the Clerk of 
the Illinois Supreme Court, using the www.FileandServeIllinois.com 
system, which sent notification of such filing to the parties who are 
registered participants with the System. 

Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/1-109, 
I certify that the statements set forth herein are true and correct. 

 
/s/ Thomas McCabe   
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Counsel for Plaintiffs 

Terrie C. Sullivan 
Jeffrey C. Blumenthal 
Michael D. Richman (Of Counsel) 
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Tel: (847) 498-3220 
Email: Terrie@jcblawyer.com 
   Jeffrey@jcblawyer.com 
   Michael@jcblawyer.com 
 

Richard A. Greenswag 
GREENSWAG & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
181 Waukegan Road 
Suite 205 
Northfield, Illinois 60093 
Tel: (847) 701-2250 
Email: Rgreenswag@greenswaglaw.com 
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Elizabeth Al-Dajani 
KERKONIAN DAJANI LLC 
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Tel: (312) 416-6180 
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